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SANITAEY F^lIU GAZETTE.

CLEVELAND, TUESDAY, FEB. 23, 1864.

THE HISTORY AND OBJECT OF THE
SANITARY COMMISSION.

When the Rebellion broke out in 1861, our

country had been for nearly two generations,

with the exception of a short war with Mexi-

co, enjoying the blessings of peace, conse-

quently, our people had little or no experi-

ence in the science of warfare, such as organiz-

ing and drilling vast armies, and providing

for their physical and sanitary wants. The

officers who were appointed to command,
were four-fifths of them wholly inexperi-

enced, and many, necessarily, did not under-

stand the first rudiment of the manual. The
consequence was, that owing to this great

want of military experience, our soldiers had

to undergo great sufferings and privations,

especially those who Were lying sick and

wounded in the hospitals.

The attention of patriotic and benevolent

gentlemen throughout the North, was called

to this serious disadvantage which our mili-

tary authorities were laboring under, and it

resulted in their forming that great Society,

whose reputation is now world-wide,

known as the " United States Sanitary Com-
mission."

The object of this Commission is simply to

assist the Government in carrying on the war,

by making the sanitary and physical wants of

the army a specialty. In order to be more
effective, it was necessary that the Commis-
sion should be independent of government
control and support, hence it depends en-

tirely upon voluntary contributions to carry

on its operations.

The works of the Society cover the whole
field of battles, extending from Kansas to the

Atlantic, and from the Ohio to the Rio
Grande—the largest field of battles the world

ever saw in a single war. It is expected and
intended, if it is not already done, that every

hospital, camp, and every army on the march,

shall have an agent of the Commission to at-

tend to the wants of the sick and wounded
soldier, and to guard against fraud and cor-

ruption in the management of hospital sup-

plies.

The good accomplished by this noble

Society is beyond the reach of estimate.

We can, perhaps, form some idea of the vast-

ness of the amount of its work, from the fact

that on an average there has been from 25,-

000 to 50,000 invalid soldiers constantly in

our military hospitals for over two and a half

years, and to supply the wants of this vast

army of sick and wounded, the Commission

has distributed supplies, amounting in value

to over $16,000,000.

It is for the purpose of replenishing the

Treasury of the Sanitary Commission that

such extraordinary efforts are being made by

the friends of the soldiers throughout the

North to raise funds. It is for this purpose

that the people ofNorthern Ohio are engaged

in holding one of the most magnificent

Fairs ever known in this country—a Fair pro.

jected and instituted by the citizens of Cleve-

land, having for its special object the sup-

port and encouragement of the Soldiers' Aid

Society of Northern Ohio, which is the

branch of the Sanitary Commission, through

which, ever since the war begun, the gifts

of the people of this section have found

their way to the Army.

Now that we have given a short history of

this Sanitary Commission, and stated its ob-

ject, shall we not hope that Northern Ohio

will respond to its appeal for means to relieve

the sufferings of our gallant soldiers, in such

a manner as to put our Fair on a par with the

colossal Fairs of Chicago, Cincinnati and

Boston ?
^m »

Poems from Mrs. Sigourney.—The great

American Poetess, Lydia Huntley Sigourney,

in response to a request of the Committee on

Autographs, has sent the following beautiful

pieces of poetry from her gifted pen, which

will be sold for the benefit of the Fair. We
doubt not that they will bring liberal prices.

VY COUNTRY.

Have faith in His unerring, sleepless care,
Who rules the world. Oh country of my Love !

And cleanse thy sins by penitence and prayer ;

Striving to please that Arbiter above ;

So may the morning star with glorious ray.
Break thro' the gathering gloom and gild thy fn-

ture way. L. Huntliy Sigoubney.

Hartford, Conn., February 10th, '64.

WASHINGTON.
A voice upon the breeze

—

Mount Vernon's cypress sigh*

—

Where, " being dead, He speaketh yet,"
Who there in Honor lies.

He who in annals high
Inscribed such stainless part ;

The first in war, the first in peace :

First in his Country's heart.
I/. Hpntlk- ^igiocbkey.

Hartfqkd, Conn., Feb 10, 1864.

DEATH OF THK CHRISTIAN SOLDIER.

Upon the batt':-Geid he lay,

The young, the brave, the fair
;

Tet light was in his glazing eye,
A brightness kindled there.

From pictures of his rural home,
Beneath the elm tree Bbade,

The crystal brooklet leaping near,
There his glad boyhood played.

The blazing hearth-stone warm and gay,
For winter evening's rest,

Brothers and sisters clustering round,
There parents' nurture blest.

He hears the baby's cradle rock,
The mother's carol deep,

The working of the ancient clock,
That told the hour of sleep.

The Father's voice, as bending o'er
The great old Bible there,

He reads its sacred words, and lifts

The Christian household prayer,

So on the Saviour early loved
His latest trust he stays,

And gathers strsngth divine to bear
The fading of his days.

While tender memories gird his soul,
Tell, through the pain and strife,

And fearful gate of blood it gains,
The bliss of endless life.

L. HCNTLET SlCOtmSTET.

The Exhibition of Tableaux and Musical En-

tertainments.—The Tableaux and Concert

this evening promises to be the most bril-

liant exhibition of the kind ever seen in this

city. Our citizens will remember the great

success of a similar exhibition last winter,

when the Academy of Music was packed to

overflowing, for two evenings, by a delighted

andience. The present entertainment is

in charge of the same performers, which fact

alone, will be a sufficient guarantee of its suc-

cess.

In another column wtll be found the pro-

gramme of this entertainment.

The Bazaar Post Office.—This Office will

be a formidable rival of Uncle Sam's es-

tablishment over the way. It has some very

attractive features that cannot be found in the

latter institution.

All letters for the Baiaar Post Office can be

dropped into its letter box, subj«ct to the Censor-

ship of the Postmistress, when the writers are

unknown.

The following is the list of its officers :

Miss Constance Woolson, Postmistress.

Mrs. H. Boardman, Deputy Postmistress.

Mrs, J. V. N. Yates, Cashier.

Misa Vincint, Clerk.

Notice to the Chairmen. — The Chairmen

of the different Committees will confer a fa-

vor by examining the list of Members of

their respective Committees, published in this

paper, and reporting any omissions to the

Gazette office. ^
B^° Contributions and notices can be drop-

ped into the "Budget-box" of the Gazette

booth. All communications should be ac-

companied by the name of the writer.

The telegraphic news on third page

was received last night, and was tendered to

the Gazette by the daily press of the city.

(23?~ We shall publish from day to day a con-

densed description of each booth, with the names

of the fair occupants. We shall necessarily have

to do it by instalments owing to our limited

space.

£^" Owing to the crowded state of our col-

umns, we are obliged to defer publishing the

numerous advertisements handed in untill to-

morrow.

Sanitary Fair Notices.—This, Tuesday,
evening the Audience Hall will be occupied
with the exhibition of Tableaux and Music.
Admission 50 cents.

Dinner will be served in the Dining Hall
from 12.30 to 2.30 P. M. Price 50 cents per
meal.
The Fair will be open every morning to

the ladies who are on duty at 9 o' clock, and
to the public at 10 o'clock.

Price of single tickets, 25 cents ; ten tick-

ets, $2,00 ; twenty tickets, $3,00.

Soldiers' Aid Society of Northern Ohio, )

Central Office, 95 Bank St., }
Cleveland. Feb. 22d, '64.

)

The Table Waiters, to whom no places were
assigned an Saturday last, are requested to

come to the Dining Hall of the Sanitary Fair,

to-day, (Tuesday morning,) at twelve o'clock.

They are requested to bring their costumes
with them.

MRS. M. C. YOUNGLOYE,
Chairman.



SAjSTIT-AHY F^lIR gazette.
TUESDAY EVENTXG PROGRAMME.

1. Tablkac—Franklin at the Court of France.

2. Mrsic—Chorus.

" Land of the trumpet aDd the spear,

O wake again to glory,
And let again our names appear,
Bright a3 in ancient story

;

O bid thy banners float anew
O'er fields of storied name

—

Fair land when wide thine Eagles flew,

In days of ancient fame.

Solo Soprano—Mrs. C. P. Whitney-
O Columbia ; thou our mother,
Clouds and darkness cling around thee ;

Vandal chains of woe surround thee

—

Home of beauty and of Song.
CH3B.C3

—

Now our land again is waking.
Northern hearts again are strung.

3. Tableau—The Artist's Studio.

4. Music—Solo Violoncello. Jfr. D. 0. Cole.

5. Tableau—The Vision of Queen Catherine.

King Henry VUJ., Act IV. Scene IT.

6. Music—Duo, Soprano and Alto.

Mrs. -I. V. X. Yates, Miss C. Wootson.

" Oh, Come to Me."

—

Kcckex.

7. Tableau—Rebecca at the Well.

Genesit, Chapter XXIY.

8. Music—Trio, Piano-Forte, Overture to Tan-

credi.

—

Rossini.

Jfrs. Geo. Mygatt, Misses A. and I. Stone.

9. Tableau—Queen Esther and Kong Ahasuerus.

8cexk 1st—The Queen appears before the King to
prefer her petition, and tae King extends his scep-
tre, in token of protection and favor.—Esther, chap-
ter V.

Scene 2d.—The condemnation of Kaman

—

Chap-
ter VTI.

10. Music—Solo and Chorus

—

Boost

Solo Sopraxo—Jfrs. J. V. N. Yates.

O'er forest, o'er mountain and meadow,
The sunny winds are breathing,

All nature in sunlight or shadow.
The summer leaves are wreathing—

O land, what light unbroken,
Lies on thy thousand hills :

Our Country—land of Glory.
Thy name our bosom thrills.

CHor.u-—
Our Country—'an! of Glory,
Thy nama our bosom thrills.

11. Patriotic Tabliau.

Scent: 1st.—The Spirit of
Scene 2-1.—The Spirit of '61.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lr. Fk.,-- Wisson, of the 19th Ohio Battery, will

leave Wednesday morning for Knoxvili-i, Tenn.. to
rejoin the Battery. He will take all letters, (not
packages,) left at R. B. Douglass & Co's Store, Su-
perior by Tue3i;y evening.
feb 23: It r 1

Frox Mb. Euis Howe's Report for the quarter
ending January 1st, '«. of the number of Sewing Ma-
chines sold by the different comDanies licensed un-
der him, it appears that Wheeler~& Wilson's M. F. G.
Company made and sold 71.000 Machines, beiDg more
than all other Machines combined. No piece of ma-
chinery ever invented in the Cnited States has sus-
tained its reputation, and which is coming into so gen-
eral use, as that of Wheeler i: Wilson's Sewing'Ma-
cfcines.

feb 23: It r 1.

s-A.isrix-A.ie,^- FAIR
MOTT Ss HAIGHT'S.
ELEGANT Scarf-*, Gloves. Furs. White Shirts and

Gents' Famishing Goods, of everv description,
in the latest «tvies, are always to be found at MOTT
& HEIGHT'S 'EMPORIUM, 136 BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

RURGERT &> AD^TMS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS &
No. 125 WATER ST.,

SHOES,
CLEVELAND, O.

Meeting of the Union National

Committee,

Convention will be Held atBal-

timore, Jane 7th,

Late News from Rebel Sources

War Matters in the Southwest.

FROM NBW YORK.
New Yobk, February 22.

A Washington dispatch says that several la-

dies, refugees from Richmond, have arrived via
Fredericksburg. Thev were assisted to escape
by the rebel pickets. They report that the reb-
el authorities within the last month have seized

all meats in the Richmond markets and lor-

warded them to Lonastreet's army.
A rebel dispatch of the 14th, reports General

Polk at Meridian, and he is much censured for

not attacking Sherman. His force was sixteen
thousand men.
Morgan was at Dalton on the 14th. Forrest

and Lee are stated to have re-occupied Jackson
and are hovering on Sherman's rear.

Another reporrjsays|Ad2msand,Logan re-occu-
pied Jackson instead of Forest and Lee.
There is a rumor current that General Smith,

in leading Sherman's cavalry, had a fight at Mer-
idian, ana was seriously wounded, It is thought
to be a canard.
A Mobile dispatch of the 13th, reports that Ad-

ams attacked a Federal supply train at Decatur,
Alabama, yesterday, destroying forty wagon*.

—

The infantry coming up in force, he had to aban-
don his prisoners.
A rebel dispa'ch reports the Federal force

in Florida at 50,000.

A Charleston dispatch, of the 12th, says our
batteries shelled Morris Island to-day.
The Yankee flag staff on Fert Wagner was shot

awav.
Four shells were fired into the city by the

Yankees.
Another dispatch of the 13: h says the Yankees

ha^e withdrawn f.om Johnson's Inland in gun
boats.
The Yankees on Morris Island are repairing

their batteries.

There was no further shelling of the city.

Have just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
trade. feb. £3: d. f. r. 1.

terday. The government property was saved.
Captain Adair of Forest's staff, has arrived

here Forrest was at Oxford on the 9th. He
was confronting a column of infantry six thous-
and strong from Memphis via Hernmdo, and
twelve regiments of cavalry via Colliersville.

Sherman's loices, 35.000 strong, are marching
in close order, with Lee's cavalry harrassiag
their flanks, and are picking upstragg •

Obangk Cocbt Hovse, February 19.—The ene-
my hare not fallen back to Centerrille as re-

ported.
Gilmer's cavalry threw a train of cars off the

Baltimore £ Ohio railroad, six miles above Har-
per's Herry, and paroled fifty officers, and ob-
tained some booty. •

Pascagovla, Feb. 15—The enemy's fleet, in-

cluding the flag-ship,have gone eastward through
the Sound, in the direction of Grant's Pass.
Four more gunboats have just appeared, steer-

ing the same course.
Mobile, Feb. 16.—Governor Watts, tbis mor-

ning, issued a proclamation to the citizens of

Mobile, that the city is about to be attacked, and
exhorted non-combatants to leave.

FROM FORT JIWKOE
Fort Monro?. February 22.

The Richmond Examiner of Febru /2oth, has
the following :

Spencer Dayton has been arrested, tried and
condemned to be hung as a Yankee spy at Cas-
tle Thunder.
Colonel D. Mile", 79th Pennsylvania ; Capta'n

Thomas Hardy. 79th Iilinols : Lieutenant J. C
Hall, 112th Illinois; Lieutenant Greble.
Michigan ; Captain Wilkins. 112th Illinois ;

L'eutenant-Colonel Eli, IS:': Connecticut ; Cap-
tain E. S Smith, 19th U^. ed States cavalry ;

enant Wilcox, 10th New York cavalry :

Lieutenant Adami, 45th Nc.v York; Daniel
Gransberr", 1st Michigan cavalry ; F. J. Ray,
49th Ohio ; J. H. Godsbv. 19th United States in-

fantry ; M. M. Bassett, 23d Illinois ; M. Redell,
123d New York ; Captain M. Moore, z9th Indi-

ana ; Lieutenant Tompson. 10th Indiana; Cap-
tain Philips, 73d Indiana ; Captain Roseman, 3d
Ohio ; Colonel T. G. Rose, 77th Pennsylvania ;

H. P- Crawford, 2d Illinois cavalry; S. D. Suther-
land, 125th Ohio, have been, re-ca'ptured and re-

turned to Libby prison.
An official dispatah to the War Department', of

the 18th inst., aunounces General Sherman's ar-

rival at Quitman, on the Ohio & Mobile Railroad,
without opposition. But he will not be allowed
to take Mobile without a desperate struggte.
Their advance was, without comparison, the
boldest movement of the war.
Sherman h«« f'Otn 25,000 ti 30

;
000 men. They

tear up the railroads aod bridges in th'nr rear".

He meditates no step backward.
Mobile,Februaiy 19—Comrrodoie Fsrragut ass

not renewed his a'.tack on Gram's Pass. His
fleet lies in the sound ; the weather oeing too
baa for action.
No landing is reported yet in the direction ef

Pensacola.
Major-General Scammon and steff have arrived

at Richmond and were lodged in Libby Prison,
which is a pleasing offset for the loss of Colonel
Sleight.
Fifty-eight escaped prisoners have been re-

turned to Libby Prison.
Three deserters who went to Newbern and

took up arms against the Confederacy were cap-
tured and hung at Kingston on the 12th.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 19th, publishes

the following :

Mobile, Feb. 15.—Meridian was evacuated yes.

.MEETING O* THE INiON .NATIONAL,
COJl.TJIlTKE.

Washington, February 22.

The Union National Committee met at the res-

idence of Hon. Edwin D. Morgan, at noon to-day
and wa3 called to order by that gentle-
man, as Chairman.
Hon. Edwin McPherson, of Pennsylvania, was

elected Secretary of the Committee in piace of
Hon. George Fogg, of New Hampshire, who is

absent from the country.
A call was unanimously adopted for the Na-

tional Convention in the following terms :

The undersigned, who, by original appoint-
ment, or subsequent designation to fill the va-

cancies, constitute the Executive Committee
created by the National Convention, heia at Chi-
cago, on ths sixteenth day ofMay, ISou.do hereby
call upon all qualified voters who desire the un-
conditional maintainance of the Union, the -

premacy of the Constitution, and the complete
suppression of the rebellion, with the i •

thereof, by vigorous war and all apt an-i effi

means, to send delegates to a Convention to as-
semble at Baltimore on Tuesday, June 7th, lj'-t.

at 18 o'clock, St., for the purpose of prese:
candidates for th* office, of President and >

President of the United State-.

Each State, having Representatives in Con-
gress, will be entitlea to as many delegates as
shall be equal to twice the number of electors to

which such State is entitled in the Electoral
College of the Cnited States.

A resolution was also a " uted inviting the Ter-
ritories and the Dist: ambia to s-end del-
egates subject to the determination by the Con-
vention of their right to vote. Tne Oommi
screed to meet again . the call of the Chairman.
"The follow, jg member were present : Mae

- D. Morgan, President ; Lawrence Braic-
ard, of Vermont ; George S. Goodrich, ei'M -

chnsetts ; Thomas Turner. R. J ; Gideon W(
of Connecticut ; Denning Duer, of New Jersey;
Fiwari McPherson, of Pennsylvania; Nathan-
iel B. Smithers, of Delaware ; James F. Wagner,

--ouri ; Thomas Spooner, of Oh'0 , Hecrv
S. Lane, of Indiana; E. Peck, oflllii »!»; H
H^x'e. of Iowa ; William D. Wasuoeme
Minnesota ; Cornelius Cole, of Califo.nia ;

I

Irish, of Nebraska ; Josiah Genheart, of tht-

trict of Columbia.
The Committee were etit rely harmonious in

their proeeeaisgs and adjourned in the best pos-
sible spirits.

FROM INDIANAPOLIS.
Indianapolis, February 22.

The celebration of Washington's birthda",

generally observed here. The military and civil

procession wss very imposing, and included the
Governor and his siaft, and over 5,000 soldiers.
The city was handsomely decorated with flags

j»nd evergreens.
The Union Convention for the nomination of

a State ticket meets here to-morrow. The dele-
gates are all here. Governor Morton will be
nominated for re-election by acclamation.
The freight depo* of the Indiana* Ln'a;

Railroad was destroyed by fire to-day.
in freight was small.

FHO.H MEW *OKK.
w York. February 22.

The Timej announce that several thousand
prisoners were sent from Richmond to Georgia,
a few Jays ago.

FROM WisXTEKN VIRiilNM.
Washington. Fe>'ria'-;-

Yesterday Maior Cole with t..e 1-t Maryi »rd

Cavalry had a skirmish at Piedmont. Virginia,

with Mosby's command and took 17 pn'onea."

including three officers. We lost two killed and
two wounded.
The rebels reported to have have had five kil-

led and a large number. When attacded Mosby
had just received a commission as Lieuienant
Colonel and was having a johrication.
There is nothing new from the Shenandoah

Valley, as regards Early's movements.
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M is'^ Bolle Brayton Miss Berta Stern
JuliaHuntingtoa AugustaRhodesMissAbbyBhodea
SophiaHenscu. A Brayton Cuarlotto Glacis

iraiaesville

TABLES AND TABLE IPRNITURE.
William Edwards \phairmpn Geo OrowelllJ

Jars M u Younglovo
jcnairmen jd a Brown

Capt J Ensworth J JL Richards John A Wheeler
B 6> Flint Marcus Hanna Henry Bingham
(Jhas Evatt J M Sterling Jr 'X IS Bond
Burt Parsons Wm Mould J H Uorhain
Wm Sholl Mrs Sargent Mrs G H Kussell

Mrs H li Orowell Prot Caesella D a. Pierce

N W Taylor W Bingham O B Bhodes
in Corning E T Sterling W North
.Tas Wade W B Whitman R b Jtiint

H C Blossom i J G Busaey Daniels
H starkweather Xi Alcott O N Skeels
John Brougti B Rawscn | ueoBEiy
CJBallara BAJewett Robinson
A Broeks " E B Knowlton E I Scoville

B F Bouse ,. -.. | E Turner ,E Bingham
E Cowles A Fuller J Boss
Jag Mason : D BF Collins ir Wlnelow
JU *' ittellen ;M B Severance Br Taylor
Ueo Chapman S W Sheldon o A Thome
T B Chase M A Moulton Carlos Benton
Keating Whitney J Breed
It I' Bhodea Bolivar Butts Miss ccolt

g^ij Miss Barnett
REFRESHMENTS.

Mrs T Burnham, Chairman. Miss A Walworth, Sec'y.

On Ice Cream and Cake.
Mrs J Lyman Mrs B B Bennis Mrs T Bolton

Benry Sizer SJ Miller Judge Banney
J Grannis HG Abbey BJLewisWS

Miss Julia JNewbevry V W Cross A Harmon
JUrs (iHowe Gorham H H Stevens
Mias M J Biair- E Mould W Edwardd
Mrs Otis A Knight E K Keys C B RusseB

SO unsworn L B French Miss Bowlsby
Committee on Oysters.

MrsWMittlebergerMrs L L Lyon Mrs L Kawson
Chaiiman HV Wilson J C Calhoun

H Foot McMillan Col Barnett
B Butts J M Hughes I M Keiley
Charles Has

9

H ** Bhodea G W Whitney
L Leland ii Alcott C Wbittaker
S J Andrews J ucge Ooffinberry W J Gordon
John Coon J B Wade UtH Bnwith
W m fchepard S Strong

Committee on Coffee.

Mrs Wm Battle Mrs J F Clark Mrs Scoville

Chairman R F Paine — Bumuey
kJ"'0 Hickox Br Brayton H O Reuuail
"*"H JNew berry G A Tisdali Miss S Scott

U B Senter 1 L Clatk Mrs H B Tuttle

i> Harrington H B Tuttle BBaluwin
F T Backus J E Cary T P Handy
SH Kimball b B Mather Jebu fijerriam

t) E tiornaiu jl. rtanoom R Shepard
J Hart b H MaiUer

COMMITTEE ON RECEIVING.
MrsEGaylord Mrs PhiloScovill Mrs T A fctarkey

(Jhairman ASSantord G Whltelaw
1' M Weddeil S Strong W K Henry
C A Lean G Mygatt I T Stevens

WXemith Charles Wheeler li Wick
George Bodge Miss Barnett B Crawiord
J Farmer Mrs H A Hurlbut H Bice
W ii Bancock C Stetson J H Chase
J X Foote Dr M C Arter J no Sargeant
Xj W Curtis K Be'.deu Brown
.f..hii Beveriin J Bueil A yuinn
P Thatcher G a Hyde Hi. Bay lord

.Ju.<ge Crowell O Wassun B Chittenden
O ia Oviatt CO Cobb JUW Burn ham
Oeo Chapman »v Louieu JJiiocketeller

Stiayinoud Br ± ickineon B G Branch
Judge Tilden H baivey Hatbeck

Bissett.

Committee on Soliciting:
Mrs W T Smith. Mrs U Hnuna, Mrs C Wheeler,

J)r M C Alter, John Wheeler, JV W I'ayJor

Lir Si teeter, EC w D McBnde, Joseph Moppel
1 1 Stevens,W S li Uarreitton, i/rDioKerbouWS
J Entworih, S M Soutbwart, O A hean
UAHnrlbtit, Brown, W S S Starkweather

J Dickenson, C Stetson, J J Rockefeller

C W'asson, C Beuton, W S Geo Tisdale

Jtt Craptcr, W S Br Horto-j, U N Bsuder
F X Backus, Geo K,y, C Hickox
Br Wilson, \V S G A Hyde J Warner
A Ely, BewisBmts.E C H Hurd
X S Beckwitb, S Jackson Warmiugton.Wb
L L Uuntam, S V. Johnson.WS CB Jones

B Shelden, W s B V7 Oruss S R Beckwitb

B W Curtis, O K Huntington Dr Roe(i»r

GChaprjan.W S Bobt Knight u Scovill

G W Jones, W S S H Mather Miss Clara Hydo
Jlisa Sm;e .NorthupMiBi Mary Stair O J Bauder

FINE AET HALL.
Boardman, Chairman.

v o Cole
A Shurples
K m Perkins
Mrs Eajette i5rov«i

W'm Binghsm
F \V Parsois
H M Chaj ia
B O Cole
Geo Wiliey

Miss Ransom
Mies Cb.veUnd Ji2

w.
Gen Wllley H (/Gaylord

lark Jos Perhins
Dr A i»tt> nard Win Bingham
B M Chapm J > Byder
y W Paraoos W C .North
RevTA Slartey C W Stimpson
Rt\ W li < uodrichJ M Green
KKWinslOW J W Saigesnt
V, J CobO HI! Castlo
Bishop Bappe WmCiowell
L. O t i J dough

Miss A Walworth.

FLORAL HALL COMMITTEE.

Mrs. E. Sterling, Chairman.
Laura M. Sterling, Secretary.

Mr Jos Porkias Mr C A tfraytou Mrs G F Turriil
B B Ihu-iLuic C Chandler Wja Beauaont
5 . itt Mrs S Wi J» Hurd
B --' <;iark J Shelley Mi*s Helen Cutter
CBraieDabl HBJfuilbut Mary Stevens
A Btone Misn J Wheeler A Rhodes, W S
A Mcintosh, Mr Wm Hoyt N RasioB, W S

Miss E fcsireeter

Mr Wm Rattle Miss Fanny Hoyt Miss I Crawford
G A Stanley Mrs B S Root fi Witt

Dr W H Beaumont Wra Kattla B HBliard
K Taylor C A Hayes M Mcintosh

Mr F R Elliott L, Prentiss E Bolton
AVCrowell A Ptone BrGFTurtill
Geo Hoyt K Taylor Mr Morris Jackson
J Kirkpatrick J H SargeritWSMr John MclnioBh
'Henry Hoyt Wm Smyth Mis» M StrtetorWm Hoot T « Bond H Doane, E
Jas Fitch F R Elliott A Doane, K C

Dr J P Kirtland, Eockport
Bratd Mrs Hoflman do
Mrs Bewis Nicholson do
Mrs Chas Pease ^do
Mr and Mrs Wood do
M r & M raG B Merwindo
Mr Baker, Toledo
Mr K e Basset, Toledo
Mrs J A Scott, do
Mrs IsreelBall • do
Messrs Storra and Harrison, Palnetville
Mrs Stee e do
Mrs Saufcrd do
Bev J A Brayton do
Mr and Mrs C Avery do
Mr Boalt, NorwalK

J Gardiner, Norwalk
J H Beardsley, JNorwalk

Hon Kr aid Mrs Worcester, Norwalk
Messis liiice and Strocg, Ashtabula
Mis Arthur Ely, Elyria
Mrs Heman Ely, Elyria
Mr H s Aobey, Akron
Mr i> L King, AKron
Mr E N Sill, Cuyahoga Falls
Mr J H Cook, do
Miss Jane Watson, Maosil'on
Mra B Teller do
Mr b B Mai shall do
Mrs O Follett, bandusky
Mr II B hum, do

H Dawcy do
Mrs Henry Perkins, Warren

Fred Kinsman do
Barton Fitch do
O Moigau do

Mr A m Porter do
WsCiawlord, Yontestown
Manning do
S W Campbell, Delawaro
E Stone, Milan

Mrs McClure, Milan
M. b Bitler, Zoar
Hon and Mrs John Sberman, Mansfield
Mrs Chas chermau do
Mr Bonsai, Salem
Hon J P Robinscn, B.dford
Mr kobt Johusou, Rootslown
Mr N Kelly, Kelly's island
Mr and Mrs Caipanter, Kelly's Island
Mis li Huntington, Kelly 'a lslaDd
Mis Buggies Wiignt, Burcu
Mr M b Batcham, Columbus
Mr A Hantfo.d, do
Mr R P FulkeiBOH, Asblacd
Br Jowett, Jliddlebury
Mr H K Morte, Poland

E Buidekoper, Mead?il!e, Pa
Allied Cuius, Sbarou
T B Shields, btwickley, Pa
H H Myers, Canton

Mrs E A ciidglnfi, Canal Bover
Mr Chas Con, Euclid

LECTURES.
D. P. Eells, Chairman.

J B Merr'am O A Brocks B F Feixotto
Charles Palmer

TABLEAUX,

Geo. Wiliey, Chairman.
Geo Eiy Dr T P Wilson Mib W J Boardman
Richard Parsons Chas Palmtr J V N Yates
Or o A Terry Dr X Ganick Geo Wiilt-y
George Brainard Wm Edwards E Livermore
E Cowles Mrs Burrilt Geo Ely
Joseph Brainard ChasWooleon Anna Walters
J V ft Yates Miae E I. Bitseil B. P Rhodes
Fred PrentlES Mrs B Boardman WB Casllc
BFPeixotto Wtj Edwards W B Cusning
ChasCaiter Rich Parsons AvCNoith
Henry Boardmau I mo Brainard Miss AnnaBraj ton
Carlos Smitli Joi brainard C Wobieou

Miss Julia Mathews
SOLICITING AND RECEIVING FANCY ARTICLES.

Mrs. A. G. Colwell, Chairman.
Mrs S J Miller MrsG h. Herrick 'Mrs J M Sterling

W o Suarnmau
i H ( .,.l»;>

Fred Pr»nt!63
R F tame
J M Richards
Amasa Stone
D r Tilden
A E A.daws
G HenicK
A W F«irh>nka
W D Cnshing
Geo Wiii"y
A J Mouiton
J B Merriam
J F W amer
Bevl But les

Ed Oivermoro
Rumney
E B Hale
I> Howe
A G Lawrence
Dr E SU'tliug
Win Andrews
W P Fogg
Caaj i.epper
u A Isaacs
A Rettb»rg
J B DevM^t
< Adiios
b U Boardmaa

Fancy Parsons
J M Hcghea
C A Cruui W S
Robt Knight
C uratenahj
Alfred Jtly

MiseA HFairbanta
j«ary Goodwin
Annie Clark
Maiy Clark
Frances Foot

Key Mrs Hawks
Rev Mrs Ihoine
Mrs Judge Bolton

Garretson
Baa lthodes
MaryBavis EC

Miss Emily c?tair

Miss PientBs
Bt>lle Carter
Liily Wauou
M Tildea
A B niton W 8
A'ellio Kaatell
S r itch
fo S Hail
Andrews

'

Mrs J 'S . amter
H P WtCHell
E Kouio

C R Jtvatt w S Wright
H R Hatch AXBrinsmade
K I Baldwin Tliss S Walworth

F X Byerly
B F Pieiolto
H Boaidman
Jos 1'crktiiS
H Iddings
Rnlus Wmelow
UM Chap In
Dr Sanders
C Godde d
A G Middle
H C Ga; lord
Wm HiUiard
Fred bterllbg
Or Hoeder *
Austin
C Cobb

H Beland
J Rylanca^^L
Burrilt
b B Prentiss
B D Rucker
G A Gardner
Wm D Baker
S Chambei lain
binger
Silas Brainard'

Miss Agnes ?oo;
Kitty Woriey
Fanny Cop. cil

Hattie Colwell
Florence Wick
Sat ah St»nley
Ariel Banna

MrsMary BradfordMrs L R Thomas MissKittv Keiley
S W Crittenden Wm Williams Nellie Wick
D P Eells SOGriswold M J Blair,
H C Luce Ed Ransom A Rhodes
COMMITTEE ON MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENTS.

\

T. P. Handy, Chairman.
F X Byerly J Underner E B Allen '

5
E F Sargeant E C Rouse E Stair
Geo Brainard J M Leland C J Graham

J A Rtdington
COMMITTEE ON DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS.

Col. Z. S. Spaulding, Chairman.
Dr A Maynaid
Geo Wiliey
W J Boardman

Dr Wilson
Mrs t> O Co'e
Mis J V N Yates

Col C Goddaid
Miss Tei ry
Frank Parsons
Miss Yaugban

POLICE.
Marshal Frazee, Ch'n .TNBond Nathan Payne

CASHIERS.

T. P. Handy, Treasurer.
Jatres Tracey Henry Boardman Lewis Severance
W E Clark b L Severance J BueU

A Wick

The Booths are in charge of the following
ladies

:

AMERICAN.
Miss B Hoyt Miss F Hills Mrs D Eels

Mrs D P Eells

ITALIAN.
Mies Fanny Powers Miss Ada Brush Mies Anna Clark

Miss Lucy Abbott Miss Bella Sayles

SCOTCH.
Miss M Late Miss S T Page Viss R Tilden
Miss S B Dilley Miss M Sackett Miss E Hancock

CHINESE.
Mrs W F Smith Miss C Hall Miss M Fchofleld
Mrs F F Thomas Miss O Coon Mias B Burke

STATIONARY.
Misi A Field Miss a Henderson Miss M Woodward

Mrs B McLean
YANKEE.

Miss Pockstaider Miss Caddie Bodge Miss H Whiting
Mrs EC Pope Miss Lizzie PheattMioS C Bcdge
Miss Mm) Little Miss Noithup,

Piltoburgh Syracuse
ENGLISH.

Miss S Ftockley Miss E bandsrs Miss L Myers
MiiS b Avery Mies A btockley Misell a Hutchinson

Miss M Wctmore
SPANISH.

Mrs J Adams Mrs J M Jones Miss F Riddle
Mies F Fells Mrs Biintmaid

TURKISn.
Miss J Beaneon Miss J Jones MiseHWarmington

ti iss B Lavake Miss E Degnon
ERENCn.

Mrs E Whipple Mies G Valient Miss Mary E Orr
Mrs Capt Bouglass Miss F Newton Mies E Whittlesey

IRISH."

Mrs F Shippard Mrs 8 K Davis Mrs E 0!asser
Mias E Barker Miss M Kellor

RUSSIAN.
Miss C Hurlbut Miss C Bingham Miss Mittleberger

Miss N Andrews
GERMAN.
Mrs Roeder

POST OFFICE.
Misi WocUon Miss Maiy Yincent Mr H W Fay
Jlis Yates Col Payne Mr C Brayton
Mrs H B#ardrnan Robt Chamberlain

1861. Now Opening and Daily Eoceiving lSCi,

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Elegant Silks, consisting, in part, of

MOIRE ANTIQUE,
REPPS,

FIGURED,
SEEDED,

PLAID,

SUDOBSE'S,

PLAIN,

and CloaksShawls
of the latest styles and designs.

Alapacas, Foplins, Tlaids, Stripes,

Valeneias, T 3Lr-ines, &c„ &c.

Domestics of all Kinds, rmon^ which are

Sheetings," Shirtings, Ticks, Checks,

Stripes, Denims, die, &c.

M^lliueryand Far cy G cods
Cf al' Kinds.

All of which are oCared at tee Lowest Cash Prices.

feb23 I. F- SHEKWOOD,
242 & 244 Superior Street.
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••"Ml Op^'ctiu « perd irn diuiLemos bu it n-.in

ma ntr e . ii sued o Goiu, Si v r, i l-'n >» or
Vn » i o'B e « 24 U

E S?Altt & C ;.,

HATTERS apd F If R R [ E R 8

,

245 up^iior-Si. levelacd O
».l)2t t

A J . H A W A S

,

BooubcUt, *Ta viOLer & H. w* Deiier

S2> Siper or t „ < levej»nd, 0.

ry^L, ''ilor-i *"• v i Voi-fi R"''.ed. tob'M t*

J
itt. BEJKWiTH & BROTHER,
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'ifrice—Gjrn^r of '-ublic tg. mri and Ho^KWdil-bt., op-

pj-ta hi oi u Hi o Llevblti>d lii i.

B. R BECKWITH, M. D
,

D. H. BECKWITa, M. D.
n e n [> ?4-3f

]
1" >. o'a>r.

AUTOGRAPHS.
The collection of these is large and valua-

ble. The following, sent by one individual,

are only a very small part of the number :

—

General Gilmore fnrnishes a number of his

own as well as his photographs ; General

Saxton contributes his, accompanied by pho-

tographs of himself and wife ;
Longfellow

sends extracts from the poem '

' Resignation'
'

;

Oliver Wendell Holmes gives the closing

stanza of " The Chambered. Nautilus," which

he esteems as " the least imperfect of all the

poems " which he has written ;
William Cul-

len Aryant has sent a few lines from " The
Water-fowl," and Mrs. Stowe the entire au-

tograph copy of her exquisite poem " Only a

Year." Any one making a collection cannot

fail to place a high value on any or all of

these autographs.

R. 15. JJOU- La S3 & CO,
Dealti s in

Puo ©graph and Artists' Materials

Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames. Mould-
ings, Pictures, Albums, &o.

179^upBti r- >t Mlevoiand Ohio.
e H mi

i jiuNl'S CLoTHIixG,

MILITARY COOL'S and

TRIMMINGS,

At
feb'24 eod5t 180 Superior Street.

s
-fa 81'MNO • CABKSTsONG
TRO.*tf & AhMcTUuNi,
Whole ale <& Kami Urug£thi$,

ANO DE\l,EBS IN
Chemicals. Perfumery, fancy Articles, &c.

19s Superior-Kt Cleveland, 0.
lebif-ftr

LO Ci OPiiR & CO.,

Tea <r ^in

addlary mage Pardwue,
or^Every resorption.

88 Superior- t
,
;(<>ppotite Water ) '5'eveb'nd O.

te'2 4-3

G

JW. WAhGSANT,
, L O.ilV > La* K .

tl )TXJ1* FrtAIf"-',
tIM M. i>! I l\«°,

*;isoB\vi a^.
'I THOU APT,

PHOI'OGRAP'I ALBUMS, &c, &a
2 3 (Marbie blosk; np i <r St

T.NGHAM & BRAGG,
^nhJinhers «;>o» etlers £ Rt»tlooe*ii

Wh >' ta e ar.d " 'M rvM«-« -*i ailki -

" s i>i

SCROuL, MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL,
L\W AN!) MUSIC BOOKS.

D roMt-'-y ot th-» Bii «, Suu< ay *ch • 1 a id Ml "«li.

kion- PuD!i<a ion Soviutiea. 19 superior- <t., flW-'aid
<>n o. *cb24- «

U JBINRY HATTEfclSLEY,

GUN MANUFACTURER,
Aud Importer atd Dta e in

Fire Aimii Fishing Tack'e, Pocket Cu'lery, §c.

Vfi 8nperior- 13l Cleveland
X¥*l„"' pmrin- v BMtlv xecnte-i. **> 21 5'

ivr M O « K S
,

i_™X • Importer and Jobber of

Fancy G« 01s, Toy-, ^ot'ons, ^c. *<'.

Also, Ladiea' ''rimnninpa. Corsets Wal'e s, P. rtm n.
eie», -assets Accor^eons and Bird t'age<. ' • *>'s'

Hosier' «n i Gloves, Tie^ and Srerls I in-.m and Pi
p>r o lava, Shir's, l>r»*e>s, *o. .ou" try (V'orc. a i s

and P' ddiars Supplied cluap. )6S anrerior- t.,

« ;l ve'ftnd In. ipli21-lt

U MANN,
C3» Manu.aciirer an 1 Wooks^e CeVer in

8te»»ai> >lade «toil»lnsr

GENT'S FURNISHIN1 GOODS, &c , &s
62 Sup3rio r - t, (oiip^si e Bank) Cie^el n I, <>

rdtrseo i i ed a ad f rompt sttent'onraii1 Ihere-
'eb2l- r.

G EU. WILKINSON & BKO.,
'•• *rc**<*»-t Tailor*,

n i Ptalera in

GEMT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
< . J i I • I . i

i lii
1 -. ( ! <

LINES FOR THE SANITARY FAIR.

White; haired old Winter, snowy clad,

From our sight is fleeing,

Fiom the melting toiwh of Spring

All his garments freeing.

Fierce 'ha f-trugg e 'tween the two,

lie retreats the Caster

—

Well he knews the sunny Spring

Always is his ma ter.

Thrice the season has gone round,

3 nee we heard the \var-trump sound,

Since the thrilling news went round

"Mighty Sumpt r's taken."

Shall our shouts in triumph ring,

Shall we mumur," Right is king,"

Whe;i gain the kindly Spring

From his sleep awakens ?

Come the Spring—victorious now,

To her mother nature,

Finds her beauty marred and gone,

Sadly worn each ftature
;

All her flowing g-.rrocuts rent.

In the dust are trailing.

While the Wind, her el lest chili,

[n her arms is wailing.

Turnuato n;r sacred soil,

Sec a nation's wo?, and toil,

Torn with strife and brothers broil,

Ev ry pore is bleeding.

Sep the earth heaped up with slain,

tte ped in g >re, like autumn rain,

Shall the vulture sti'l remain

At her vitals feeding ?

Now the Spring, with firgers light,

Nature's wound w healng—
Winter's marks of cruel hate

Always need concealing

—

In a mantle, mos-y green,

Broidered o'er with flowers,

Walks she forth, triumphant queen,

Of the rosy hours.

Soldier, strive in hope, and trust,

Lay the traitor in the dust.

When ) e conquer, as ye must,

In a cauf c so glorious,

—

I would bid thee never pause ;

Weave a garb of honest laws

For thy Union : freed from flaws
Send her forth victorious.

Noble women, of the Spring,
Have ye all boon learning?

For I sec your helping ha
To the conflict t urning.

At the soldier's couch or pain,
Teaching Christlike meekness

;

Showing iiDiio of woman's fear,
r^onc of woman's » eakness.

For thy tender, faithfu c
thy all-prevailing prayers,

For th'' mask thy weakness wears,
For thy slow heart-breaking.

—

Pray 1, when too tired to w<
j
mi dou n in death's long -loop,

I may be and (£
'Glorious thy awaking.
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THE BAZAAR.

This admirably arranged department of

the Fair is full of interest—a miniature pano-

rama of the world. Almost every nationali-

ty is represented by a booth, with ladies in

the peculiar costume of the country they

represent. A large number of counties and

townships of Ohio and Pennsylvania are well

represented. We give brief descriptions of

the booths in the order of their numbers, be-

ginning with number one.

ASHLAND AND GEAUGA COUNTIES.

Mrs. J. H. McCombes and Mrs. J. K.

Wick, of Ashland, and Mrs. Ford, of Geauga,

are in charge. At the time of our visit it was

not quite complete, but several large boxes

of goods, unopened, and a large assortment

of rich goods, silk quilts, cone and frame

work, and a great variety of domestic and

fancy articles, indicate the spirit of generosity

of these counties.

THE CHINESE.

The Celestials occupy number two. New
York dealers in Chinese goods furnish every-

thing desirable from that Empire, to be sold

on commission. You really feel as if you

were in Pekin when you hear the tinkle of

bells, see the green hats, short and curiously

but odd-fashioned garments. The ladies who
attend are, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Thomas, Miss

Coon, Miss Scofield, Miss Hall and §Miss

Burke.
LORAIN COUNTY.

The good people of Lorain have rilled

numbers three and thirty-three just as full as

they will hold, of rich goods. Their Afghan

attracts much attention and is valued at two

hundred dollars. It was made in Oberlin

and is not to be raffled for. J. M. Fitch gives

a splendid set of Irvings works. They have

fine dressing gowns, rare husk work, a fine

embroidered chair, and a thousand other ar-

ticles. Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Gates, Mrs. Doo-

little, Miss Mentor, Miss Gaynes, Miss Hud-

son, Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs. Warner, Mrs.

Preston, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Smith, oc-

cupy these booths. Well done, Lorain !

SCOTCH.

Lassies LePelly, Hancock, Lane, Tilden

and Sacket, draped in genuine Scotch cos-

tume of plaid, with short skirts and scarf, re-

present the land of Burns, Bruce, Wallace

and Scott. Their motto on the coat of arms
in front is, "Nemo me Impune Lacessit,"

The inner wall is draped with plaid, and a

beautiful miniature bit of winter scenery
made of minerals so as to resemble a portion

of Niagara Falls, is the admiration of all.

SUMMIT COUNTY.

Miss Hicox, Miss Webster, Miss Bebee and

Miss Evans, of Akron ; Mrs. Snider and Miss

Pierce, of Tallmadge ; Mrs. Chapman, of

Middleburv, and Miss Alexander, of North-

field, preside. The arrangement of their

booth is exceedingly simple and pretty; lace

curtains with evergreen trimmings, hang

gracefully at the sides, and the words " Sum-

mit County," in gilt letters partly covered

with wreaths, gleam from the back wall. The

booth opposite is also filled from the same

count}'.

ITALY.

This country, with its sunny sky, romantic

landscape and the home of artist-, is chastely

and beautifully represented by booth No. (3.

The word "Italy,"' worked in evergreen,

hangs in the rear, and over it is a harp in .uilt.

A beautiful statuette of the "Flower Girl "
is

perched over the front, while delicate ones in

marble and bronze are set in every niche in

the wall. The occupants are Mrs. Sterling

and Misses Ada Brush, Annie Clark, Bella

Sayles, Fannie Powers and Lucy Abbott.

MEADVILLE AND ERIE.

Meadville and Erie, Pa., have made exten-

sive contributions. Booth No. 7, like all

those representing counties from a distance,

notwithstanding the disadvantages they Labor

under in not being on the ground, are not a

whit behind those who live in the city. They

hardly have room for th ir beautiful contribu-

tions. The motto of this booth is "Heart

Gushings and Hand Tokens from Mothers,

Wives and Sweethearts." "From the Key-

stone and Hearthstone to the Camp." Mrs.

R. E. Tingley, Mrs. E. P. Hastings, Miss

Lizzie Calender. Miss Maggie Shippen, Miss

Derrickson and Miss Sharp please all who

deal with them.
AMERICA.

This is a booth of double length. The

motto. "Stripes for her Foes. Stars for her

defenders," is displayed in two lines in the

hack, and the word •'Excelsior." in gas,

lights the whole in the evening. The costume

of this booth personates an Indian girl, with

bead cap and bags, bells tingle, pins and

clasps glisten as ornaments on the person of

Miss Hills. Miss Hoyt is so decked with

bright stars as to represent a real little god-

dess. Mrs. Dwight Eells appears in the Con"

tinental costume. These ladies, to which we

should add Mrs. Dan P. Eells. preside. They

sell particularly Indian ornaments, etc. A
statuette of Washington stands in a niche in

the wall.

LAKE COUNTY

Occupies two booths, Nos. 'J and 30, cram-

med just as full as they can be. More than

$1000 worth ofgoods are on exhibition. An
eagle guarding the Stars and Stripes stands

over the front : on each side are the words:

Cross Lanes, Perryville, Gettysburgh, and

names of other battle' fields. Mrs. Cheney.

Mrs. Wilcox, Miss Wilcox, Miss French, Miss

Brown, Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. Holmrt and Miss

Skiff supply customers.

RUSSIAN.

Rich in furs of sable, ermine, boar, fox,

wolf and buffalo, is booth number ten. A

tine Snowy Owl and other animals of the

Arctic clime, are seen in profusion. The
front above is composed of evergreen tr<

arched tastefully and covered with wool, so as

to appear as if a snowstorm had just pass*

-\ Mack hear peers grimly out of the thicket.

The Misses Nellie Andrews, Carrie Bingham,
Clara, Hurllmt and Gussie Mettloberger, clad

in robes ornamented with ermine, and other

appropriate costume, take charge.

ERIE COUNTY.

Huron and Milan Townships have filled I

booth next the Russian with exquisite <

frames, wax flowers, hair wreathes, shell

work, and a large assortment of domestic ar-

ticles. Their motto i.-, " We Work and Pray

for Our Defendi Miss if. Gordon, of

Milan, and Mrs. Colonel Sprague. Mrs. H.

Wright, Mrs. £ing and Mrs. Pierce, of Hu-

r m, superintend.

IRELAND.

The Irish Fag hangs in front of this booth.

The white lace curtains are trimmed with

Shamrock. A picture of Christ blessing little

children, crucifixes, and many relics adorn

the walls. Biddy McCoy harangues the

crowd in line style, with the c

t i--. fruit, nuts, candy." etc., "don't you

want to hay:" "very cheap." etc. Mrs.

Amnion. Mrs. Davis, th,. Misses Barker.

er and Glazier, occupy this booth.

MEDINA COUNTY.

Tlie display and wreaths of Xo. 14. orna-

mented with beautiful flowers and boquets,

produces ;1 pleasii Bfect. Afine steel en-

graving of Ileum Clay ornaments the front.

The Stars and Stripes are tastefully folded

head. Domestic handiwork abounds.

Mrs. Blake and Mrs. Peak, id' Medina : 1

Turner, of Seville, and Miss Finney, of Sha-

ron, pr. side.

We will resume the description re"

maining booths in the Bazaar and Floral Hall.

also the other departments of the Fair to-mor-

row, and continue it from day To day.

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMEN F.

A moral and attractive feature of the enter-

tainments connected with the Sanitary Fair
will be the Dramatic by our Amateur
Company. Other cities have led the way in

brilliant entertainments of this kind since the
commencement of the war, where beauty and
talent have thus contributed tie-,. .the
Soldiers' treasury.

On Monday evening. Feb. 29th, will be
performed, at the Academy of Music, the well
known and beautiful play of "The Hunch-
back." a kind of modern version of the
"Taming of the Shrew." to be followed by a
popular farce.

On Thursday evening, March Sd, the com-
edy of " Married Life" will lie represented
with appropriate afterpiece.

The plays selected are familiar to Cleveland
audiences connected with the best talent of
the stage, but we doubt not the drama will

gather new charms from the 1

1

. .it' fresh

and intelligent young actors. Fur ihe debut
of our fair performers we bespeak a Large and
appreciative audience.
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LETTER FROM HON. JOHN SHERMAN, f

United States Senate, Feb. 5, 1804.

Miss Mary C. Brayton, Miss Ellen F.
i

Terry and H. M. Chapin, Esq., Secre-
j

taries :

Ladies—I thank yon for the honor confer-

red in placing my name among the Honorary
Members of your proposed Sanitary Fair. I

only regret that my public duties will not al-

lowme to attend and share in your efforts for

the relief of our noble soldiers.

It is one of the most cheering signs of the

times that so many evidences are furnished

that all our citizens, and more especially the

ladies, are so ready to lessen and alleviate the

sorrows of war by large contributions of time,

labor and money. It is an honorable and
general feeling of gratitude, shared especial-

lv by the wives, mothers and sisters of our

country, that makes us regard every soldier

who wears the national uniform, and serve

under the national flag, as a brother whom
we are bound to nurse and care for, and cer-

tainly nothing can be more just than that

those brave men by whose valor and Sacrifices

alone, we can preserve our nationality, should

receive our warmest gratitude, affection and
respect. I assure you, Ladies, I share this

feeling, and will cheerfully do all I can to

promote your praise-worthy afforts.

I am, with sincere respect,

Very truly vours,

JOHN SHERMAN.

LETTER FROM HON. B. F. WADE.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 12th, 1864.

Miss Mary C. Brayton, Ellen F. Terry

and Mr. H. M. Chapix, Secretaries:

Ladies—To comply with your kind invita-

tion to be present and participate in the open-
ing of the "Northern Ohio Sanitary Fair"
would, if it were in my power, give me the

greatest possible pleasure.

After thanking you for the undeserved hon-
or of placing my nameamongthe ''Honorary
Officers of the Fair," I beg leave to assure
you that in my opinion no cause is more de-

serving of a great effort than that in whose
interest you at this time exhibit so much
eageaness.

The day for your opening I consider re-

markably well chosen. Washington, our
great patriotic examplar, whose birth-day
you very appropriately celebrate, gave him-
self without reserve to the liberation and
prosperity of his country. In opening your
Fair on .that day, you very forcibly call to

mind all that was endured by himself and
compeers, who, after a lapse of eighty years,

are gallantly imitated by the brave men for

whose benefit you have undertaken the labor
which you and your associates have so heroi-

cally imposed upon yourselves.

Duties ofthe most imperative nature require
my daily presence here. This, I hope, will

be considered a sufficient excuse for my ina-

bility to accept your invitation.

Very truly and respectfully,

Your o'bt serv't,

B. F. WADE.

SANITARY FAIR NOTICES.
No more articles can be received for exhi-

bition in the Museum. Articles donated may
be sent in at anytime.

H. F. BRAYTON, Chairman.

Dinner will be served in the Dining Hall
from 12.30 to 2.30 P. M. Price 50 cents per
meal.
The Fair will be open every morning to

the ladies who are on duty at 9 o'clock, and
to the public at 10 o'clock.

Price df single tickets, 25 cents ; ten tick-

ets. $2,00 ; twenty tickets, $3,00.

EXHIBITION OF THE STEREOPTICON
AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

The managers of the Sanitary Fair are to

be commended for introducing to our citizens

so refined and elegant an entertainment as

Fallon's new discovery, the Stereopticon, now

on exhibition at the Academy of Music for

the benefit of the Sanitary Fair.

The X. Y. Albion, speaking of this novel-

ty, says

:

London, Paris and Germanyhave been ran-

sacked for novelty, and the result is the pro-

duction of a series of instantaneous views of

Paris, taken at mid-day, as a new feature in

what may be termed Dissolving View Photo-

graphy. These views exhibit the crowded
thoroughfares and thronged resorts of the

French capital at noon. Photographic pic-

tures of streets and squares, taken without

any sign of life or motion, have always seem-

ed somewhat tame and unnatural. Here,

however, we have the carts and horses, the

omnibuses and their occupants, the hurried

pedestrian, (transferred to the camera before

he could complete the step which he had be-

gun,) the dog traveling after its master, the

ladies enjoying their lounge and their gossip,

and, indeed, all the French fashions of the

day depicted with a faithfulness which can-

not be doubted. The views comprise the

Place de la Concorde, with its bridge, the

Rue Royale, the Tuilleries, the Louvre, cum
mullis cUiis. From Paris we are transferred

to the Flowery Land. The Chinese are de-

picted in a more life-like and correct manner
than we remember to have seen. Popular
notions about the barbarity and uncouth pe-

culiarities of our celestial friends are quietly

corrected, and their manners and customs de-

lineated both pleasantly profitably. Then
we have some highly finished and exquisite

photographic pictures of the several royal

palaces, including Balmoral and Holyrood.
Following these are some magnificent speci-

mens of the finest sculpture ; the Pieta of

Michael Angelo, Monte' s Italy. Malibran,
Marguerite's Ascent to Heaven, all too beau-

tiful for mere description.

Mr. Fallon has labored with all the aids of

chemical and mechanical appliances to per-

fect this wonderful apparatus, and its success

is one more additional triumph that Yankee
land has gamed over the old world. Im-
mense sums have been spent in London dur-

ing the past year to produce the grand result

which seems to have haunted the savans of

both Paris and London for years, but all were
total failures. Mr. Fallon's discovery is the

only successful attempt on record.

Tickets of admission, 25 cents.

The Bower of Rest.—This delightful re-

treat for the weary, with elegant chairs and

sofas, gracefully draped with pink and white,

is in charge of Miss Clara Woolson, Miss E.

Josephine Wheeler and Miss Mary Benedict.

If you wish to enjoy a half hour's rest, you can

do it here, and at the same time sec the world

of beauty, life and happiness on every side,

for a very trifling sum.

OUR SANITARY FAIR.

In the old world's fabulous prill

Builder I, keeping time
To glad music, strangely sweet.

Tis a fairy-tab', complete,

ttju OfAwilling heart and hand
Working wonders in the land.

Xot Amphion's fabled lyre,

Nor the magic hidden tire

Of Aladdin's lamp, whose spell

Summoned genii at his will.

Helped uplift these airy walls.

Helped to fill these fairy-halls

From the forest and the prairie.

City shop and country dairy.

No art-marvels are too r

Naught too quaint, nor rich, nor fair,

For our noble Sanitary

Fair upon the shores of !

Slightest work of fingers small.

Cos rics, sacred all,

All this magical, brighl Bcene,

Flowers in bowers of evergreen.

Fountains springing, glad birds singing,

Summer in the winter time,

—

All this sudden man
Into beauty, keeping time

To the music and the rhyme
Of the heart-beats of a people;
Never chime from airy steeple

Ol Peeled a harmony more true.

Thus the sudden marttel grew;
"lis the old tale, ever ne .

Of the willing heart and hand
Working wonders in the land.

Wounded, sick, and far from limine,
0"

The soldier, sinking into gloom.
Which seems the shadow of tin.' tomb,
May rise again from his despair,

To bless the thoughtful, tireless care

That follows him, so like a moth
He scarce can think it is another's.

O God! Thou knowest the people's heart,

At home. afar, we play one part,

—

The soldier there, the worker here:

Oh! crown our cause with triumph clear!

MARY BOBBINS.

The Dining Hall.—This is a most attract-

ive place. Men and women go there in pre-

ference to their hotel or homes. The waiters

—what shall we say of them. If yon had

blues, dyspepsia, or anything, they would

drive it all away before you had eaten half

enough. Everybody is phrased who goes here.

THE SOLDIERS' RESPONSE TO
••RALLY ROUND THE FLAG."

We have rallied from the mount

V

We have rallied from the plains,

Wehave hastened to the rescue,

Our country to sustain.

We have marched with weary limbs,

Through cold heat and storm ;

The earth for our bed
Till the coming of morn.

Whilst the foe we have fought,

On many a, Held ;

Our flag and our country.

Never to yield.

Xow wounded and sick.

On pallets we lie
;

For our country, we fought :

For our country, we die.

We have rallied from the mountains,
From shops, field and glen

;

We have rallied from the forest,

From every hill and stream.
We have left our homes and kindred,
And hastened to ,-a\ e,

The old flag that we loved
O'er our country to wave.

We ha\ e foi te proud foe

That all might be >V

From tin;' North to the South,
O'er the isles oi

Xow wounded and sick,

On pallets we lie :

For our country, we fought
;

For our country, we
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H D*WITT & CO.,M . Manura ture s of and Deal, rs in

Clonks, Talmas, Mantillas, Cloths, Cloaking?,
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Embroideries,

Dress Goods, Dress and Cloak
TrimmingB, Fancy Goods.

No. 7 Public fqna e CI vtlvd, Ohio.
eb24 Sieod

A S. H O U K,
De . er ia

Watch' s.llecfes. J welry & Silver Ware
No. 15 west side Public Square, Cleveland, 0.

Near Court House. fe>24 It

TXART.& CRITCHLEY,
182 u erior. v t.,C<evelan<t.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK, MOULDINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSES, &o.
_

f 1"4 .Vwl

"RICE & BURNETT,
Imr' r:era enl Who!rs»'e D lers 'n

China liars and Qupeaur re,

103 Sup rior-St Qlevflard,
'o 24- 2f

J Bf H PIIIR9 M J DOLMAN

JR. SHlPrlHJttU & C .,

• Dealerj la

Millinery an! Ftraw Goods,
At Wh"lesa'e and Eetail,

No. 227 Superior St Cleveland, 0.
eb"4 H

J B. COBB & CO,
*B0OKS AND STAT'CmRY,

At Wholesale and Retail,
241 Fr.p9r?or-Sf O'eve'a' d 0.» slank no* • of a" S'n 8 ma-'e o "rrfer. f?4 3t

Q A. FULLER & CO.,

FaKcy Fur§ Oats, * ap« &c , &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
215 ffupei ior-M .'.- C'tvi lard, ditto

•eb t-5t

T V. BAK . & j> N,
fj « srea, Cuyahoga Oot n'y,'0. it.

MANU CURER8 OF

Rerea Grind atones,
of all Dimensions. Curriers' B'ooks, La' ho and Kifch •

on Gr'id -tones, PI w -tone* fo- Dj Grndu g aud
Grind -t*>nes flountfd Dealers, Factoriei, 'c, sup-
plied with aBSortman s, promptly oa leceiptot order

<et>24 H

IV" H. A M B L E R,

O E HT T I n T,

Northrup&Sp angler's Block, 236 Superior-St.
fob"4 1*

"P
W. SACKRIDER,
DRUGS,

Surgical Instruments, &c. &o.

223 Sujerior-St Cleveland, Ohio
f b2t-lt

TNO. B. HALL,
H5MS0PATHIC CHEMIiT,

No. 17, Public fquare, Cleveland, O
feh24-l end

XT D. KENDALL & CO,

DRY GOODS,
247 Superior-St, and 11 Public Square.

feM4 1 t.

TjiLAGS and BANNERS.
211 Superior Mreet

G. W. CROWELL & CO.
feb24-3t

1864. Now Opening and Daily Receiving 1864.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
Elegant Silks, consisting, in part, of

MOIRE ANTIQUE,

REPPS,

FIGURED,

SEEDED,

PLAID,

SUDORSE'S,

PLAIN,

&c, &c,

Shawls and Cloaks
of the latest styles and designs.

Alapacas, Poplins, Plaids, Stripes,

Valencias, DeLaines, &c,, &c.

Domestics of all Kinds, among which are

Sheetings, Shirtings, Ticks, Checks,

Stripes, Denims, &c, &c,

MillineryandFancy Goods

Of all Kinds.

All of which are offered at the Lowest Cash Prices.

feb23 I. P. SHERWOOD,
242 & 244 Superior Street.

iy E W H I L K s,

SPRING'STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS CLOAKS, &c, &3.

A Bichly As orted Stoc^ a',

HO *>B& HIGBEfc'S,
f. h'M-int '-2*9 -HPT or-c t

2i7. T CA H BUYER < 217
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,

I'm (is l

Pry ' oods f r «. *sh Only.
Drrss Goods, C!!oa s, thaw's, Cloths, ' a»8im' re*, Table

Lite 8, Ac,, to JatH • NlS at 217 Sope i .r-St
feb 4 1 t "« »T '.'•>%, ii'i I-w i bi' » ('«•.

cULI. AT C^ITTENi/ENS, 127
J ture^iir-St , if yaa want

Watches, Silver Wa^e, Jewelry, Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Combs, Military Good?,

Spectacles, Fancy Articles,
and yon will find the Best and bar. fit •.tock in ^ hio

'eb24-ftt

A B B E Y & CO.,
£\_ Wholesale Deaitrs in

Stoneware Brown ani Yellow Ware,

ttJas&w r* Fire *rlcK, Firenlay
GSINDVT. N£S, (la^e Hnrm and Here*,) FLOWER

V»SSS, ac. 159 and 161 Biver-St. ani n V e
I'ock <eh24-in

SA-ISriX-A-Pt^rr FAIR
AT—MOTT <3c HAIGHT'S.

ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shir's and
Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,

in the latest styles, arp nlwaj s to be found at M< >TT
& HEIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 130 RANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

BURGKRT Ac ADAMS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST . CLEVELAND, O.

Have just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
trade. feb. 23: d. f. r 1.

y T. B\l DWiN & CO,

Having it r»ty K mod 'el h i' S or s,

2S8 AND 240 SUPERIOR STREET,

Off-r ">h.* i big t trek of Diy Goods

In isortheri Ol io

RICH BLACK, COLORED & FAN-.' Y SILKS

ELEGANT SPRING DRE5S G00D3.

PAH13 PATTERN CL')AK3 & MANTLES.

PAISLEf, LAMA & WOOL SHAWLS

HOUSEKEEPER 3 LINENS AND COtTONS,

SUPiiRB LACES & EMBR 'IDERIE-5.

HOSIERY, GL0VE3 ASD GAUNTLETS

BALMORAL & tKELE r0N SKIRTS.

CLOTHS, C\S3IMERE3 AND VE3TING3

•Wlbemfs po ul»i and «ny Iiot Table met ud of

c i duct ttg bu i e*» upjn tl e

Oie Pri^e &th y^ttm

we ttric.ly ad he e 'o, and in'ead 1. 1 al liaes to, ffer tl e

The La gest V&r ety »t L; w 8tP ces

E. I BALDWIN & CO
'e''2l-lf

pAlL AT BftAlNAHD^
A d tub>c ibe fcr

The West«r<i Musical World
A R«.vir>\v o' Music, Art and I ic< r^ru'e, is iasnei on

IIn firm.. i e «'; m u h . a' h mub r c mt-in a laig .

I in 'uut • i) t"~ 1 1' g an 1 val ahii" a ) j; m t» r ' o-
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LAMPMAN & KOBIJNSON,
Dtaleis ia
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ODE.

I.

Oh ! hallowed the day when our Chieftain was
barn,

The Hero, the Patriot, who with form e'er
commanding,

'Mid the sunshine of Peace orin Battle's thick
storm,

The 8hip of State guided and kept it from
stranding.

For the Flag that wayed o'er him, the stars and
the blue,

Had been caught down from heaven by brave
men and true.

CHOBUS.

Oh I say, does tho Star-Spangled Banner yet
wave,

O'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave ?

II.

For again by the tempest our Country was rocked
Till it labored and reeled like a ship ia mid

ocean.
Our flag it was taunted, our Union was mocked,
When up spring to vengeance, think God ! a

great nation

!

Past the graves of their fa ihera the serried ranks
sweep,

ADd the lanterns of battle swing out o'er tho
deep.

CH0RU3.
That the Star-Spangled Banner in triumph might

wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the

bra re.

III.

Ah ! the red fields of battle, the hospital tent,
Where our brave ones lie bleeding or in stran-

ger hands languish,
Up the heights, crowned with glory, we cheered

their ascent.
Who would dare to pass by them when hurled

back in anguish ?

All honor to true hearts who brave amid tears,
Follow close on our arm.es with blessings and

prayers.

CHOBUS.

That the Star-Spangled Banner in triumph may
wave,

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the
brave.

IV.

O, thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand,
Between their loved homes and the war's des-

olation,
Blessed with victory and peace, may the heaven-

rescued land,
Praise the Power that hath made and pre-

served us a nation.
Then coDqu^r we must, for our cause it isjust,
And ths be our motto, " In God is our trust."

CHOBUS.
And the Star-Spangled Banner in triumph shall

wave,
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the

brave.

A SOLDIER'S TESTIMONIAL TO THE SOL-

DIERS' HOME IN CLEVELAND.
Tipton. Feb. 19, 1864.

Mrs. B. Rousb—HaviDg recently partaken of

the hospitality of the '' Soldiers' Aid Society of

Cleveland,'' I avail myself of the first opportuni-

ty, on my return home, to write in acknowledg-

ment thereof.

Be assured that the kindness, of which I was

the recipient, was duly appreciated, and shall not

soon be forgotten.

I am glad for myself and for my fellow soldiers,

of the philanthropy, on the part of the females of

our land, that led to the organization of the Sol-

diers' Aid Society. Accept, with this, the sincere

thanks and best wishes of

A SOLDIER OF THE POTOMAC.

R. B DOUGLASS & CO,
Deckle, s In

FINE ART HALL.

Our own citizens as well as those from the

surrounding country, may congratulate them-

selves upon the opportunity afforded at the Fine

Art Hall for enjoying a collection of paintings,

which probably has never been excelled by any

exhibition given West of New York city. The
exhibition is not only remarkable for the numer-
ous works of modern artists, and some superb

specimens of the skill of the ancient masters, but

also for the wonderful variety it contains of the

different styles of painting. In cultivating a

taste for the Fine Arts among our people, eleva-

ting their minds above what is merely useful to

what is also beautiful ; this branch of our great

Fair, while performing its part of the immediate
object in view, will we believe, accomplish an

other object of not less importance.

J.
W. SARGEAST,
loosing- ^Lassrcw,

PIUTURR FRAHFF,
GIGT MuCDIttGS,

J5tmii\Vl*G3,
I ITH0G3APHP,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, &c , &c.
2!3 (Marble Block) buperior-St

feb24-2t

TNGIIAM & BRAGG,
Publishers « Booksellers & Stationers,

Wholeea e and Retail Deal«rs in all kinds of

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL,
L&\9 AND MUSIC BOOKS.

D>ro aitory of th« BiMe, Sunday School and all Bell-
eiousPublica ion Societies. 19l superior-it., Oleve'and
Unto. M?24-it

QYLVESTER HOGAN,
IC5 Dealer iu

Watclaeg, Clocks and Jewelry.
Agent for tho Sale of

AMERICAN WATCHES.
237 Snperior-it « Cleveland, Ohio.

ieb25H

Photograph and Artists' Materials.

Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames, Mould-
ings, Pictures, Albums, &c.

179 Sapr. iar-st Ulev»)and Ohio.
iei-24 list

D R. BECKW1TH & BROTHER,
Fhyticians &. forgeons

Office—Coiner of Public Pqnare and Bockwell-St., op-
posite ths Boat tffice, Cleveland, Ubio.

8. R. BECKWITH, M. D., D. H. BECKWITH, M. D.

mr-'e'm. [feh?4 3 -

J
Phynic'an.

I_j ENRY HATTERSLEY,
GUN MANUFACTURER,

And Importer acd Dea'er in

Fire Atmt, Fithing Tackle, Pocket Cutlery, Jfc.

102 Soperlcr-St Cleveland. O.

Uf?lj, rtepa,r 'n.ff Nently Hxecnted. te^2* 5t

nhw^springgoods
<_EO, WILKINSON & BRO.,

JWer<cta<MBt Tailors,
.'iil Dealers in

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Fo. I5PuMin Fqnaro. [feh24-2t1

~p. STAIR & CO.,

H A TTERSand FURRIERS,
245 5up8rior-S$„ C leveland O.

feb24'it

QENT'S CLOTHING"
MILITARY GOODS and

TRIMMINGS,

At Robi&on's,
feb24 eod5t 180 Superior Street.

s
!» M STftONG « C ABKSTaOXO

TRO*NG & ARMSTRONG,
Wholesale A Retail Druggists,

AND DEALERS IK
Chemicals. Pertumery, Bancy Articles, Arc.

199 Saperior-St.j... .Cleveland, 0.
ieb24-5t

Q.EO. COOPER & CO
,

Faddlery irisge Hardware.
Of^Every reacilptlon.

SS Superior-St., [(opposite Water,) Cleveland, 0.
fa>>?4 3'

T)R. J. E. ROBINSON,
DENTIST,

0mc9, 208 3nportor-St., over Marrhand's MilJi-ery
titoic, Uleveland, Ohto.

WA11 Operations perform9dfn the most enNt«ntial
manner, 'ipoth intorted 01 Gold, Silver, PlaMnaor
Vulcanite Bise feb24 It
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THE BAZAAR.

CONTINUED.

COLUMBIANA COUNTY.

"Columbiana County repudiates her trai-

tor Son," (Vallandigham,) is the Motto seen

in booth No. 13, and well may we believe it

when we see their generous Contributions of

tasty and valuable articles arrayed in such ex-

quisite taste. Mrs. Sterling and Miss Hanna
of New Lisbon, Mrs. Arter of Hanover and

Miss Stratton of North Benton have the booth

in charge.
FRENCH

Booth No. 15 is fitted up in French style,

The drapery over head is of pink, blue and

white lace so as to form a double canopy over

head.

A small Aviary of birds is in the center.

—

A picture of Napoleon looks grimly down
from above, Several rich Cashmere Shawls,

a beautiful white crimped Skirt, an Afghan,

and tickets for the Yacht Rowena are sold

here. Mrs E, Whipple, Mrs. Capt. Douglass,

Miss Mary'Orr, Miss Flora Newton and Miss

Jessie Vallient are in charge.
MAHO NING COUNTY.

Youngstown and Poland have filled booth
No. 16, with "heart offerings for the suffering

soldiers." Photographs of Judge Tod and

wife, father and mother of our ex-Governor

hang on the wall. They have two fine Af-

ghans one made by a lady over 60 years o

age. Mrs. Brown, Miss Calvin, Mrs. Mans-

field and Mrs. Park attend. Miss Bradford,

ofNew Castle belongs to this booth and every

evening is dressed in genuine Celestial Cos-

tume brought from China within the last year.

TURKISH.

If you want to imagine yourself in Turkey,

go to the booth No. 17. You will see several

ladies in the Oriental costume in all its splen-

dor. Words fail to describe the magnificence

displayed here. This booth is the admira-

tion of all. A Turkish cloth with the Cres-

cents, hangs over the front. Rich curtains,

decked with beautiful ornaments, hang at the

side. The Turkish colors are stretched over,

head. Misses Jennie Benson, Eliza Degnon,

Jennie Jones, Lottie Lavake and Hattie War-

niington, are the occupants.

MOLLY STARK.

This substantial County named after Gen.

Stark, the husband of Molly, like nearly all

the counties from a distance could not be con-

tent with one booth. Canton takes No. 18,

and Massilon No 29, just opposite.

We will speak of No. 9 first. It is in charge

of Miss Laird and Miss Kimball, of Canton.

They have published a card, which reads,

" Molly Stark's compliments to the public,

and solicits a call to see her handkerchiefs, I

children's suits, aprons, and many beautiful

and useful articles for ladies wear. Their

motto is, "The ladies of Canton; loyal

daughters of Molly Stark enlisted for the

war."
i

The Massillon booth is superintended by

Mrs. Harsh, the Misses Clark, Focke, Ruden-
j

stien, Louden and Whitehead. They brought

our Afghans, worth two hundreddollars ;

one is already sold for halt' that sum. Their

articles are mostly of domestic make, gotten

up expressly for the Fair. The ladies of Mas-

silon have been at work several weeks very

industriously and the results are telling in the

receipts of the Treasury.

ASHTABULA COUNTY.

Miss Fitchf and Miss Bonner and Mrs.

Munn of Ashtabula, Mrs. Patterson and Miss

Burgess of Conneaut represent this county in

booth No. 20. A small bust of " Old Abe "

with wreath of flags and a blue back-ground

spangled with stars, and lace curtains with

blue and white tassels help to make up the

front. The word "Ashtabula," in gilt, set

on an arch of hemlock twigs flashes in the

rear. A picture entitled the Soldier's Dream,

and another, Shakespeare in King Richard

the Second, adorn the sides.

SPANISH.

What shall we say for the booth represent-

ing the land of adventure, presided over by

Senoritas Eeels, Riddle and Faceir, and Se-

noras Jones, Adams and Briusmade in full

Spanish costume, representing both the lady

of rank and the peasant. '

' Querida Espana,'

'

" Beloved Spain," in letters of gold, is their

motto. Two guitars cross in front, under

which hangs a cage with a canary bird dis-

coursing sweet music to the happy crowd who

throng this quarter.

These costume are an exceedingly in-

teresting feature of the Bazaar ; so tasteful,

beautiful and convenient are many of them,

that we wish they could be extensively adopt-

ed by our country women.

GERMANY.

A flag used in the German Revolution of 48,

with tassals and facings of gold, is folded so as

to intertwine with the Stars and Stripes; a bust

of Schiller, and the statuettes of two knights

clad in armor, one reposing on his shield and

another in the attitude of attack, are so ar-

ranged as to make a splendid front. Mrs.

Dr. Roeder, Misses Amelia Hensch, Amelia

Kleinschmidt, Sophia Hensch and Anna Ris-

ser attend and deal in rugs, pillows, paintings,

engravings, glass ware, clothing for men and

women, boys and girls.

Their motto, translated, reads

:

"Oh! float abroad, thou holy flame.

All over land and sea,

And twine a band of brotherhood

Around the nations all!
"

PORTAGE.

Old Portage has fitted up a booth between

"Spain" and "England" in a most superb

manner. Mrs. Gillett, Mrs. Beebe, Mrs.

Reed, Mrs. Harr, Miss Robinson, Miss Ma-

son and Miss Stedman officiate. One of the

contributions is an exquisite bead scarf,

brought from Georgia, which has been treas-

ured for many years, but is now given to help

lieal the wounds caused by this wicked rebel-

lion. Magnificent dressing gowns, children's

cloths, quilts, etc., abound. A picture of

the Stone Fleet that sailed for Charleston

harbor hangs at the entrance. Two flags are

so arranged as to form a model canopy over-

head. Good for old Portage.

ENGLAND.

The Misses Emma Saunders, Libbie Myers,

Sarah Avery, A. Hutchinson, Sarah Stockley,

Annie Stockley, and Minnie Wet-more occupy

this booth. Pictures of a Cricket Match,

Victoria, Prince Albert and the Wounded
Hound beautify the walls. The English flag

and Coat of Arms hang over the front.

TRFMBtTLL.

For a motto this county displays "Old
Trumbull, Slow but Sure." By the way their

goods go off one can hardly believe they are

very slow. An exceedingly amusing feature

of their booth is a little box labelled " Man's

Greatest Dread." Those who wish to know

what it is. have only to pay ten cents and

open the box to make this most interesting

fact sure. Miss Harmon, Mrs. Hoyt and

Miss Jennie Smith of Warren, Mrs. Fowler

of Newton Falls. Mrs. C. E. Hickox of

Bloomfield, and Miss Lee of Farmington do

the business. —- »^^« *

FINE ART HALL THURSDAY.

Just received Autograph letter of Com. 0.

H. Perry.
H. F. Brayton.

By telegraph from the Museum in the County

Court House.

Editor Bazaar Gazette :

Telegraph in good working order betwreen

Museum, Bazaar and Floral Halls. Messages

sent for 10 Cents.

H. F. Braytox.

E. Cowles

:

Omissions.—In the Tuesday's Gazette the

following omissions occurred

:

In the Mercantile Committee, C. E. Morse,

0. A. Child, H. L. Crowell, R. J. Fuller.

Ice Cream and Cake Committee : Mrs. J.

M. Hughes, Mrs. H. Harvey, Mrs. T. D.

Crocker, Mrs. C. A. Otis, Mrs. X. C. Taylor,

Mrs. A. E. Adams.

Mrs. L. L. Lyon is Chairman of Committee

on Oysters, instead of Mrs. Wm. Mittleberger,

as erroneously published by us.

Museum.—Editor Gazette : We have for

sale, at the Museum, War Relics, Canes from

battle fields, Rings, Pins, and other orna-

ments. Also, Autographs of distinguished

men. H. F. Brayyon.
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THE BAZAAR TELEGRAPH.

Most of the visitors at the Fair do not seem

to know the object of the Bazaar Telegraph :

It is simply to add one more to the numerous

curiosities to be found in our Halls, and to

augment the receipts of the Fair. Any one

may send a dispatch from one hall to another,

obtain a transcript on the telegraph tape,

and a card with the characters used in the

art, and all for twenty cents. As a curiosity

it is worth much more. Give the operator a

call. There is one in each hall, viz : Flora!

Bazaar and Fine Art Hall.

o

Editor Sanitary Fair Gazette:

\n the list of the ladies having the several

booths in charge, you mention only Mrs. Roe-

der of the German Booth, whereas there are

five ladies in all : Mrs. Roeder, Misses Aualie

Hensch,Emilie Kleinschmidt, Sophia Hensch

and Anna Risser. Please correct this in your

columns and oblige a

Friend of above Ladies.

Liberal Donations.—Messrs. E. I. Bald-

win & Co. , have donated to the Fair a mag-

nificent Camel Hair Shawl, valued at $350,

which can be seen at the Turkish booth.

Messrs. Houghton, Sawyer & Co., of Boston,

have donated, through Messrs. E. I. Baldwin

& Co., one hundred dollars in cash.— *

Notice to the Hungry Ones —The most de-

licious coffee and fat bivalves can be found with

a'l of their accompaniments, at the West end of

the Bazaar Hall. We have tried them and we

take this opportunity to testify to (heir superla-

tive ext'ell- nee Charges vwy reasonable.

Take Notice—The Ice Cream Department

of the Fair is doing an immense business.

The managers are anxious that more cream

should he sent in. They cannot get a suffi'

cient quantity to supply the demand.

J0^°Rail road Coupons as well as single

tickets, admit to the Bazaar, Floral Hall, Mu-

seum, Fine Art Hall and Michanic Hall.

WONDERFUL PICTURES.

Among the many curious and beautiful gifts
to the Sanitary Fair, not the least worthy of
notice, are two Pictures, executed by George
Kirtland, of Poland. At a hasty glance we
would suppose them to be engravings, or at
least fine wood cuts. When told they are
neither, the amount of labor to have made
them, line by line,, is seen at once to be very
great. But after one learns that they are the
work of the mouth, he must exclaim, " What
an undertaking!" Mr. Kirtland has, for
years, suffered from a paralysis of the entire
body, except the head, not being able to use
even his hands for the performance of the
slightest office. These drawings he executed
entirely with a pen and India ink, placed in
the mouth. One, hanging in the Mahoning
booth, was made expressly from his desire to
do something for the suffering soldiers. An-
other is placed among the curiosities.

Give them more than a passing notice.
They should be valued as exhibitions of pa-
tience, skill and patriotism, and as such, let
them bring a large equivalent for the Treasury

TESTIMONY FROM AN EYEWITNESS.
Ladies of the Sanitary Fair:—I have

been greatly gratified the past two days, in

witnessing the extraordinary efforts that are

being made for the brave men who are sacri-

ficing health and life for us, to sustain our

excellent government against the wicked reb-

els of the South, and only wish to say, "Work
while it is day," for there has not been an

hour sin^rfHttrst regiment marched to the

Soul !> ^kour contributions were more

needed tH ^V If the whole amount that

shall be raiserj^wCleveland during the Fair,

could be invested in vegetables and sent to

the Army of the Cumberland, every barrel of

potatoes, onions or cabbage would save the

life of a soldier. This is the pressing need

now, scurvey and diarrhoea, induced by long

use of pork and hard bread, without vegeta-

bles that all had been used to, have destroyed

more men than the guns of the enemy, and

those diseases are on the increase. Nourish-
ing food, with astringent stimulants, for

the sick, with woolen under clothing and
vegetables for all, should be sent without
delay.

During the last ninety days there have been
received at the Soldiers' Home in Nashville,

Term., six hundred men sick with scurvey
and diarrhoea, with an equal number suffer-

ing from wounds. These, with hundreds en-

feebled by other causes, have made an aver-

age of two hundred and eighty cared for per
day, passing from the army to the North, in

search of health, All these are out of the
direct line of government provision, and must
be assisted by the U. S. Sanitary or other
Commissions. Now think of the many other

gateways to the armies of the west, and you
will see Nashville multiplied many times, and
the ranks of needy, suffering soldiers will be
swelled into an army. These, too, are only
streams from the great fountain of suffering,

the army and hospitals. Therefore press on,

and don't let copperhead stories or mistaken
theories stay your hands. The demand is im-

perative and must be met. x

In our yesterday's notice of the Dramatic

Entertainments, the type made us announce

the performance for Monday evening as the

Hunchback. It is Tobin's beautiful play of

the "Honeymoon."

We are prepared to furnish back numbers

of the "Gazette" to a limited extent. Call

early ifyou wish to secure copies.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
AT THE

"WAYSIDE INN"

J Buckingham, Clevel
Frank Kelley,
K1 Ta) lor,

H W Boarclman "

Mis.s Clara Woolson '•

Co.oncl O U Pajne, "

Harry Logne,
A S S rat ton, "

FED-re, "

AsaS Hardy,
.1 Car^y and friend, •'

T K Bolton
Mr» Fannie Backus,"
Geo Ho> t. bummer. "

(.eo C Lyman, •'

CWNoMt,
John T Drury,
F J Dickra ai "

Moses Neil, Columbus
Mrs K S N-il,

Jonathan slick
SeniauUia Ana

and, F R Elliott, Cleveland,
.Slim .Son, dlimtuwu,
I Totien,
Sarah Canfield,
Clara Dare,
Captain L A Pierce,

Cleveland,
Alonzo T Cavren, "

FTFI.nt, "

Mrs ES Flynt,
Mrs P T Backus, "
Mrs J Lyman, •'

Mrs C Hikox, "

E H Flynr. and Lndy"
Mrs L II Wilkins, -

Kev VV A Fiske,
Mi.-s Lizzie Blair
Mis M Camp, "

,0, EC Garlick "

Mrs A N Dickrnan,
,
Hickville, Yarmount,

Slick, •

FROM Oil; SECOND EDITION OF"YES-
TERDAY.

6 o'clock p. m.

Mr. EDITOR:—Noticing some omissions on

the list of Tableau Committees, given in

your last issue, I take the liberty of sending

you the following:

Those given on Tuesday evening were:

Vision of Queen Katherine, ami Franklin
AT THE Col RT OF FRANCE.
Committee.—Mr. and Mrs. I!. C. Pareo

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Edwards, .Mrs. W. .1.

Boardman.
Artist's Studio and Rebecca at the Wbll.
Committee.—Mr. and Mrs. Carlos A. Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. George Brainard, Mr. and Mr-.
Joseph Brainard, Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Burritt,

Mr. E. Cowles.

Queen Esther and King Ahasuerus.
Committee.—Mr. B. F. Peixotto, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Y. X. Yates. Miss Annie Brayton,
Miss Julia Mathews, Mrs. William C. North,
Mr. Fred Prentiss.

Patriotic Tableaux.
Committee.—Mr. R. B. Dennis, Mrs. D.

P. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. W. !',. Castle, Dr.
T. I). Wilson, Miss Emily L. Bissell, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis.

^m «

THURSDAY EVENINGS' PROGRAMME.

TABLEAUX AND MUSIC AT THE
GREAT AUDIEXCE HALL.

1. Music—Chorus and Solo, "Sad on the
Midnight Gale. Wallace.

Miss Alice Foote.

2. Tableau—" Rebecca and Rowena." Two
Scenes.

3. Music—Trio, male voices, "Mynheer Van
Dunck." Bishop.

Messrs. FLEISS, Moulton and Stedmax.

4. Musu-—Soprano, Solo and Chorus, "All
Honor to the Soldier Give." BoELDREIR.

Miss Alice Foot.

5. The Misletoe Bough. A beautiful panto-

mime of three act, accompanied by Instru-

mental Music. The song sung as apreludc,

by Miss Nellie Vaughan.

G. Music—Duo.
Mrs. H. C. Gaylord, Miss Alice Foote.

7. Tableau —" The Picture Gallery.

8. Music—Chorus, " Now with Joy each Bo-

som Beating." Wallace.

9. Grand Patriotic Tableau—Two Scenes.

Tickets 50 cents, at the Bazaar Ticke

Office. Doors open at 6J. Curtain rises a^

71 o'clock.

Hot Oysters, Oh!—We reccommend all

lovers of good things to call upon the ladies

of the Oyster Booth, at the west end of the

Bazaar Hall, where, under the broad shadow
of the Stars and Stripes, are dispensed most

tempting dishes of hot oysters, with accom-

paniamenl of crackers, picklas, A.c, all for

30 cents. Haw oysters by the plate,—oysters

sold by the can in quantities to suit, customi

and at lowest possible rates. Give these

ladies a call, then turn to your left and finish

oil' with coffee ami ice cream.

Lost.— In the Bazaar Hall, a Military

Cape. The tinder will please Leave it at the
Bazaar Pnst Office.
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H. DaWITT & CO.,

Pw , M»nu'a< tnre s of and I> altrsin

Cloaks, Talmas, Mantillas, Cloths, Oloakings,

Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Embroideries,

Dress Goods, Dress and Cloak
Trimmings, Fancy Goods.

No. 7 Public Sqaa'e Cl»v».lv)d, Ohio.
teb24 Sreod

AS. HOUK,
Dealer m

Watchf s, Clocks Jewelry & Silver Ware.

No- 15 west side Public Square, Cleveland, 0.

Near Court House. feb24 It

TTABT & CBJTCHLEY,
182 Buperior-St.j Cleyelantf.

PHOTOGRAP E ' ' MOULDINGS,

PICTURE FRAME,. '.LASSES, &o.
f b"4 Vet"*

ICE & BURNETT,
Imporiers and Wholesale Dailerain

CSaima, Class saiad Crisesaware,
!03j?up rior-St. Olevtland,

f»f>24-2t

J BfcHlPHIHD M JD0I.MAN

JR. SHlPHStUJ & CO.,
• Dealers In

Miliin&ry snd Straw Goods,
At Wholesale and Retail,

No. 227 Superior-St, Cleveland, 0.^ teb'M n

B. COBB & CO,
' BOOKS AffD &TATIOBIBX

At Wholesale and Retail,
241 Bupwior-St Ofeve'a^d. O.
«*~i«lank "not" of a" Mn'6mi«,e'0i>r(i(,r. f24 3t

1864.
'

Now Opening and Daily Receiving 1864.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
Elegant Silks, consisting, in part, of

MOIRE ANTIQUE,

REPPS,

FIGURED,

SEEDED,

PLAID,

SUD

PLAIN,

s.
A. FULLER & CO.,

Wsuxcy Fnrs. Mais, £ aps, Ac , &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
115 Euperior-St _ Cleveland, Ohio.

»eb 4-St

J V. BAKER & SON,
189i-ea, Cuyahoga Cctn'.r, Oaio.

MANUFACTURERS OF

??erea ©rtisd Stogies,
of all Pime-ni>i.s. Curriers' Blocks, Lath4 and Kitch-

en Gr'r d stoves, PI w etone 1} to- Dry Grlnditf •'

Grir.d tt->nes Mounted Deal6'n, Factories, «c.,s
pl.el with i«?soriiiian,s, promptly oa teceipt of order

feh34-5t

"XT H, AMBLER,
© B S T I 8 T,

Northrup & Spingler's Block, 236 Superior-St.

"P
W. SACKRIDER,

D R U G S ,

Surgical Instruments &c &c.
223 Superior St Cleveland, Ohio

f^b2t-u

NO. B. HALL,
HHISOPATHIC GREMliT,

Ho. 17, Public Square. Cleveland, O
_______^ feh24-4 ood

XT D. KENDALL & CO ,

DRY GOOD*.
247 Superior-St., and 11 Public Square.

frhH 1 it

"P
L A (J 8 and BANNERS.

211 Superior Street

G. W. CROWELL & CO.
'eS>2.-35

&c, &c,

Sliawls and Cloaks
of the latest styles and designs.

Alapaea3, Poplins, Plaids, Stripes,

Valencias, DeLaines, &c„ &e.

Domestics of all Kinds, among which are

Sheetings, Shirtings, Ticks, Checks,

Stripes, Denims, &c, &c.

Millineryand Fancy Goods

Of all Kinds.

All of which are offered at the Lowest Cash Prices.

feb23 I. r. SHERWOOD,
" 242 & 244 Superior Street.

XT E W SILKS,
SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &o, &o.

A. Blchly As o.ted StocV at

HOWSB & HIOBEE'S,
frh»4-10t 239 Snr,pr ; or-St.

217. TO CAsH BUYERS. 217,

TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dea ers ia

Di y «5©ods for Cash Only.
Pres* Goods, Gloats, Show's, Cloths, ra«sim«re«, Table

Lineos, &c,, forUASH oNljY, at 217 Superior-St.
frh 41 t n iti,iik, UKiSrtiiiii * (JO.

pALL AT CRITTENDEN'S, 127
\y £ufe:i:>r-St , If yon want

Watches, Silver WaTe, Jewelry, Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Combs, Military Goods,

Spectacles, Fancy Articles,
and you will find the Beet and liar* eat etock in Ohio

<eb24-St

A B B E Y & CO.,
-£"§L Wtolesale Deaterj in

Stoneware, Brown anl Yellow Ware,

Glassware, Fire Brlcfc, Eire Clay.
GRINDSTONES, (taVe Hunn and Berei,) FLOWER

VASSS, «c. 159 and 161 River-St. and «n tie
l"orK <eb24-10

SANITARY FAIB
—AT

—

MOTT 3c HAIG-ET/T'S.
ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and

Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,
in, the latest styles, are always to be found at MOTT
& HEIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 136 BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

BURGERT &> ADAMS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, 0.

Have just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
trade. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

P I. BALDWIN & CO
,

Having Enfrely Rtmodilei h ir S oris,

238 AND 240 SUPERIOR STREET,

Offer the Largest ftoek of Dry Goods

Jn Northern Ohio,

RICH BLACK, COLORED & FANCY SILKS.

ELEGANT SPRING DRESS GOODS.

PARIS PATTERN CLOAKS & MANTLES.

PAISLE F, LAMA & WOOL SHAWLS.

HOUSEKEEPER'S LINENS AND COITONS,

SUPERB LACES & EMBR0IDF.RIE3.

EOSIERY, GLOVES AND GAJISTLETS.

BALMORAL & SKELETON SKIRTS.

CLOTHS, CAS8IMERES AND VESTINQS.

SWThe most popular and only honorable method of

ocnducting business ''ponthe

One Prioe Cash System

we strictly adhere fo, and intend at all times to cflertte

The Largest Variety at Lowest Prices.

E. I BALDWIN & CO.
feb24-St

r*ALL AT BRAINARD'S
Aid Eubsciibe fcr

The Western Musical World
A "Review of Mus :

c, Art and Liu raiure, is issued on
thefirstol every nion'h. kachr nmbfr contains a laig*

amount of interesting and valrablertaoii g matttr. ' e-

si.jfs nom two to four ragi s of choice new and pcpular
JB li'ic. vocal »rd inftrnment*!, atiangfd !or the piaio.

Th* extraordinary chfapr ess of this JcTirnfti—onlr :0

Oenis p r annum—places it within lench of evtry lover

of music. Tbe mrsic in each ncn.b.r alone is - rlhibe
pri"eof ajcw'i subscription.
The reading mitier coisisfs of Musical Tales end

Saet^hes, Hdit'iials upon jeueral Mn»i<al Tories, Mu-
sical GtSiip at Home a< d Abroed, Ciitic:tms, Mitcei.a-
ny. Selections and Ccrrespoodence.
Ba,The In usic in each number will be of tli9 choicest

ch.r«cter within the compose aid prwer tf ordinsry
sin%ers. and ccstins usual) v when pui chased separately,

25 t» 50 cents each piece. The tubsenter cons, quently
obtains irom fit'etuto twenty pieces cf the veiy bsst
mc8!C pnbiished for Fifty Cents Sucscriptkns may
commence with any number. The Yolcme comm need
with the January number, and back numb-rs wiU be
supplied if desired. S. BRAINAKB «& CO-,

fublishtrs. 203 Sucerior-rt , Cleveland, 0.
f«h?4.'t lifalersii iytnf.if.Bnd Pi»n< s.

N 6 LAMPMAN H UOBIKSON

LAMPMAN & ROBINSON,
Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries,
Eavsna Cigars. English Picklf s snd Saucfs, Medicines,

Staple jl rugB, Dye Staffs, Toilet Gocds, Per.umery,
ttnperior Old Wires and Liquors, &c.

No. 13 Perkin"s Block, west side Pub. Square. Cleveland
i«b24-3teocl

T.
8. PADDOCK & SON,

Bats. Caps. Furs, &c , Ac
Oldest EstaKi hed Housa In th3 City.

221 Suparior-Et „ 01eTe)an<i. f'hlo.
fat-24-ot

WILLIAM P. FOGG,
Imjorter and Dealer in

China, Crockery and Glassware,
Gas Fixtures, Horss Furnishing Go-ds, Lamps and

Ollacdeiitrs For churches and Hall'.

Corner of Superior and Stneca-Sts Cleveland, O.
lebM-tt
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Will be be published every morning during the Fair,
at the Gazette Booth, in the Bazaar Hall, under the
auspices of the Executive Committee.
A limited number of Advertisements will be receiv-

ed at the rate of one dollar per square for each inser-
tion ; six dollars for one half column, each insertion

;

and twelve dollars per column for each insertion.

[For the Sanitary Fair Gazette.]

FEBRUARY TWENTY-SECOND, 1864.

BY CHARLES FLORIDA:

On thia our Father's day of birth,

By noble Perry's honored form,

Let praise ascend from all the earth,

And hearts o'er flow with matchless song.

On lore's light wings rich gifts we bear,

The handiwork of endless art

;

Upon our country's altar fair,

We prove the lore of woman's heart.

Can we forget those noble ones,

Who place their trust in Right's 6trong arm ?

Who leave their homes for Southern suns,

To brave endures 'mid war's alarm ?

The crimson tide of life ebbs low,

Intent, on field and battle plain
;

Each hospital is fill'd with wo,
And agonies of mortal pain !

Swift as an eagle cuts the air,

Proud bird of Freedo n's cheerful light,

We to the suffering ones will bear,

Each noble gift—each widow's mite.

Our noble State, her segis lifts,

High in the sun of truth and love
;

Faint hearts shall catch thro' war cloud's rifts,

The shimng wings of mercy's dove !

Welcome the day, and hail its dawn,
Which gave to us our Washington !

Immortal now, 'tis meet that we,
Our country's suffering soldiers see,

Heroes of old ! Heroes of new !

Cleveland to day is proud of you
;

Her gallant sons are brave enough

—

Hurrah, for Garfield and for Brongh !

While Freedom's drums are beating true,

Our throbbing hearts for brother-hood,
Repeat the song with paeans new

—

Our Nation lives ! Our God is good

!

An Irishman, describing the trading pow-
ers of the genuine Yankee, said:

'Bedad, if he was cast away on a desolate
island, he'd get up the next morning and go
round selling maps to the inhabitants.'

THE HOSPITAL.

Narrow beds by one another

—

White and low;

Through them softly as ia church aiBles,

Nurses go—
For the hot lips ice drops bringiag,

Cold and clear

;

Or white eye-lids gently closing,

For the bier.

Strong men, ia a moment smitten

Down from strength.

Brave men, now in anguish praying
Death at length.

Burns the night lamp where the watchers,

By the bed,

Write for many a waiting loved one

—

"He is dead !"

One lies there in utter weakness

—

Shattered, faint

—

Bat his brow wears calm befitting

Martyred saint;

And although the lips must quiver,

They can smile,

As he says, " This will be over

la a while.

"As the old Crusaders, weeping
In delight,

Knalt when Z.on's holy city

Rose in sight,

So I fling aBide my weapon,
From the din,

To the quietness of Heaven
Eatering in.

"Standing in the solemn shadow
Of God's hand,

Love of glory fading from me,
Love of land.

I thank Gcd that he has let me
Strike one blow

For His poor and helpless people,

Ere I go."

White and whiter grows ihe glory
On his brow.

Does he see the Towers of Zion
Rising new ?

Stands t„d floctcr, weary, hurried,

By his bod

:

" Here is room for one move wounded

—

He is dead."

St. Helena, S. C.

sPRING GOODS JUST RECEIY'D
AT

€leo. Wilkinson & Wtto .

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 15 Pub'ic Square Cleveland, Ohio.

Ieb2l-2t

J.
STAIR & SON,

Dea'e a in

Garden, Flower and FMd Reeds, Japan
LUjs, French Gladiolus Bulbs, Ac.

U5 0ntatiro-St Cleveland, Ohio.

••"Call and e et a Catalogue ef Seeds and Bulbs. i25-5t

SYLVESTER HOGAN,
Dealer In

Watches, CIocfc.8 and Jewelry.
Agent for the Sale of

AMERICAN WATCHES.
237 Superior-it - Cleveland, Ohio.

leb2S-lt

R B. DOUGLASS & CO,
Dealers In

Photograph and Artists' Materials,

Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames, Mould-
ings, Pictures, Albums, &o.

179 Superior-St .Cleveland Ohio.
tehM-lut

T)R. BECKW1TH & BROTHER,
Physician? & Surgeons

Office—Cornsr of Public Square and Bockwell-St., op-
posite ths Post Office, Cleveland, Ohio.

8. B. BECKWITH, M. D., D. H, BECKWITH, M. D.

Cnrreon. [feb?< 3'] Pbyo'c-'an.

eENRY HATTER8LEY,
GUN MANUFACTURER,

And Importer and Dca e; in

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Pockti Cutlery, $c.

102 Superior-Bt Cleveland. ".
Mf^Bpfii.tring Ne°tlr Fxec ite<i. fe*

-

21 .V-

3ST33W SPRING GOODS
Q.EO, WILKINSON & BRO.,

Merchant Tailors,
Ana Dealers in

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
>'o 'S PttMl< y qnftre. [feb?l-2t1

*p. STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
245 Buparior-St., Cleveland O,

frhM't-t

ENT'S CLOTHING,
MILITARY GOOUS ahd

TRIMMINGS,

G

AA
feb24 eod5t

Roblson's,
180 Superior Street.

H W STOONd « C ARMSTRONG

STRONG & ARMSTRONG,
Whoi8*aIo & Retail Drogglsts

AND DEA.IKR1 IN
Chemicals. Perinmery, fancy Articles, &e.

199 Snperior-Ft., .Clovoland.O.
lebJJ 5t
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THE BAZAAR.

CONTINUED.

HOLMES.

This county and the St. Clair Road Aid

Society have pitched their quarters next the

Yankee booth in the N. E. Corner of the

Great Bazaar. Flags drape the wall. A
magnificent wreath encircles the word Holmes

in front. Mrs. Buckingham and the Misses

Gorsuch and Sadler of Holmes, and Mrs. H.

A. Varian and Miss Warr of the St. Clair

Road Society are the managers. A little

Goddess of Liberty, draped in the Stars and

Stripes, with a blue sash over her shoulders

and a blue cap, stands on their counter.

Holmes county, in spite of its copperhead-

ism, has many noble, loyal women, and they

are entitled to credit for the work they have
done for the Fair.

YANKEE.

Mrs. Semanthe Ann Sleek, alias Miss Eli-

zabeth Dockstader, Mrs. Pope, the Misses

Pheatt, Lodge, Whiting, Judd, Weeks and

Little, represent the Universal Yankee Na-

tion in this booth. Mrs. Semanthe Ann Sleek

and her husband, Aminidab Sleek, of Sleek-

ville, Connecticut, are the principal attrac-

tion. She deals in cider, doughnuts, chew-

ing gum, and other Yankee notions. This

booth is fitted up with taste and skill, and

ornamented with very fine old portraits of

Washington and his wife.

STATIONERY.

At the right of the entrance, with a roof of

"red white and blue," a cornice of green,

decked with white flowers, and a front facing

in three directions, gaily hung with pictures,

cards, flags and other designs, indicating

the stationery department, where you can buy

standard works, in science and art, the latest

magazines and papers, pens, ink, paper, etc.

Misses A. Field, M. Woodard and Mrs. B. M.

Lane are in charge.

BROOKLYN AND BRIGHTON.

These words, in green worked on white

cloth arid suspended from a magnificent pai r

of deer's antlers, indicate where the town-

ships of Brooklyn and Brighton have made

their stand. Their booth is nearly square'

and open on all sides. A bust of Chase, a

most exquisite cone flower-basket with flow-

ers, a sweetly scented Souvenir and lots of.

other things to match are the attractions. It

is in care of Mrs. Aiken, Mrs. Gates, Mrs.

Fuller and Mrs. Galantine.

NEWBURGH.

The good people of Newburgh have filled

their booth with Afghans, crimped quilts,

dressing gowns, breakfast shawls and a goodly

show of other things, and delegated Mrs,

Dean, Miss Niles, Mrs. Houston and Mrs.

Jewett to dispose of them. Hanging flower"

baskets, hung in evergreen arches, with blue

and pink lace drapery, gracefully intertwined

around and overhead, make up the adorn-

ments.

P.OCKPOKT

Is conducted by Misses Lucy Jordon and Em-
ma Barnum. One of the articles which at-

tracts much attention here is a miniature

piece of handiwork representing the scene

described in the story of the Arkansas Travel-

er. The house is of logs and the windows

are out. The fiddler, with fiddle and bow,

is sitting on the ground in front; his wife oc-

cupies the door, an old scythe hangs on the

fence; a load of wood has just been thrown

into the yard; dogs, pigs, chickens; etc., may
be seen in various quarters, giving a perfect

picture of a shiftless Southerner's life.

Our Fortification'.—The Gazette Office

Impregnable i—Our Office is now formidably

armed and fortified—doubly armed we might

say, for in addition to that greatest of wea-

pons of defense, the Press, there are mount-

ed on the walls surrounding our Sanctum,two

Rodman guns, one Dahlgren gun, and a

small baby-waker. AVe are prepared to re-

sist an open attack of southern traitors or

malignant assault of Northern Copperheads,

who may be so rash as to assail us. Our

powder is dry and the fuse of our shells are

cut to the right length; And we now give

notice to all enemies of the Union in general,

and of the Northern Ohio Sanitary Fair in

particular, tobeware of the Gazette Office !

These guns were donated by Messrs Knapp

Rudd & Co., proprietors of the celebrated

Fort Pitt Works, Pittsburg, where those groat

artillery monsters, the 15 and 20 inch guns

are made. One of these guns is a model

made to a scale of one inch to the foot of the

Dahlgren 15 inch Navy gun, which throws a

ball weighing 450 pounds; Another is a mod-

el to the same scale, of the 15 inch Rodman

army gun, carrying the same weight ball.

—

The third is the model of the great 20 inch

gun, now being made at the above works,

which will throw a ball weighing 1100 pounds,

or more than one-half ton, a ball which will

take six ordinary men to lift ! This last is

the largest and most powerful gun the world

ever saw. It will require 100 pounds of pow-

der to every charge. It is designed to mount

on some of the New York harbor defence, s

—

No iron clad now constructed can resist it.

The models now on exhibition were made

from pieces cut off from the Jxunnions of the

20 inch gun.

The smallest model which Ave have named

the "baby-waker," is a parlor ornament be-

longing to Miss Mary C. Brayton.

In connection with the above, it is proper

for us to say that Mr. Knapp, of the above

firm, has donated $250 in cash to the Fair.

Go and see Fallon's Stereoptican at the

Academy of Music.

Pianos.—Half of the proceeds of the sale

of those magnificent Bradbury Pianos on ex-

hibition in the Great Bazaar, will be devoted

to the Sanitary Fair. They are the very best.

Mr. Hall is the person who has them in

charge. !
Steam Fire Engine Exhibition.—Next

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, an exhibition

and working of two Steam Fire Engines, will

be held on the Square under the direction of

Mr. Jas. Hill. This will be an exceedingly

interesting exhibition for our Country friends.

Ommissioxs.—In our list of.the.Committees,-

we inadverdently omitted the following from

the Committee on Relics :

Col. Chas. Whittlesey, Henry 'W. Board-

man and T. R. Chase.

For Sale at the Wayside Inn,—Floral

Hall,—The choicest cigars, fine native wines

by the bottle, card photographs—a great va-

riety, a beautiful Moss House, a case ofbirds,

Books; etc,

N. B.—No deviation from regular prices.

A Valuable Gift,—H. S. Carter and

twenty other persons from Talmadge. Ohio,

have donated a Morgan stallion, valued at

at >120, to the Northern Ohio Sanitary Fair.

Mr. Carter writes: We wilLsend the horse

donated next week.

ATTENTION! GOOD PEOPLE!!
"Semanthe Ann Slick" is on hand with

Yankee Notions and fixins generally, and

would solicit a share of "publick kurrency."
" Chawin Gum," " Wooden Nutmegs."

Doughnuts, by the barrel. /Cider, by the bas-

ket—in a word, everything under the sun-
including the "son!"—sold, chink down,

cheap as dirt, at the sign of the " Shanghai."

S. A. SLEEK.
FEBRrARY 25th, 1864.

I ^m
Continental Tea Party.—In the Costume

and in the Style of 1770.—Friday Evening,

Feb. 26th:

George Washington and Lady ;

Mary the Mother of Washington
;

General Putnam and Lady :

Do Stark do
Do Green do
Do Warren do
Do Knox do
Do Marion

;

Marquis de La Fayette

James Madison and Lady ;

Thos. Jefferson do
John Hancock do
John Jay do
Robert Morris do
Alexander Hamilton and Lady ;

Young Ladies, Belles of 1776;

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Franklin;

Quaker Family, descendants of Win. Penn;
Indians;

Van Horn Family; and
Shipping Family;

Will be pleased to see their friends to Tea
from 8 to 10 p. M.,"at the Audience Room of

the Sanitary Fair.

Gentlemen ushers and colored servants in

attendance.



SANITARY FAIR GAZETTE.

FROM OUR YESTERDAY'S SECOND
EDITION.

COMMUNICATION FROM SIR WALTER
SCOTT.

The following was picked up near the Ba-

zaar Post Office, and doubtless run over from

one of their overflowing Mail Bags.

Dear Sir':

I am a medium, and the following is by

the spirit of Sir Walter Scott. I obtained it

after many trials—the great Magician swept

the Lyre so rapidly that I could only now and

then catch a strain. Sir Walter Scott wishes

me to show it to only a few friends, for fear

that he will be troubled with other applica-

tions, and he is determined to sing no more,

Please consider this confidential.

Cora V. R. S. T. Singleton.

THE SANITARY FAIR.

The Sun rose fair on Cleveland domes,

Her Cottage Walls—her Marble Homes,

And her Imperial powers !

, And shone on all those Ladies bright,

Who'd labor' d many a day and night

On articles which they call light,

And Artificial Flowers,

: Now like a spurred and belted Knight

The Sanitary Fair,

Stands with its garments all bedight,

Upon the Public Square !

: A mighty host is gathering now,

With joy on each unwrinkled brow,

And laughter in all tones !

They come from Bedford's ancient hills,

From Newburgh, and the Iron Mills

Of Stone, Chisholm and Jones !

From Brecksville, where with teeth like

Pearls,

And dark blue eyes, and sunny curls,

A thousand bright and laughing Girls,

In happy homes do dwell

!

From Rockport, where winds loudly blow,

From Dover, where the pine trees grow,

From Parma, where is kept by Poe,

A Second Class Hotel

!

A four horse load of Human life,

The proud array doth come,

From Solon, with a piercing fife

And with a rolling drum,

And by the first Toledo Train,

Came forty people from Lorain !

And when the doors so thick and strong,

Were opened to that mighty throng

They all at first were dumb.

And then—like Thunder from the cloud,

Or, like a torrent roaring loud,

Up, from that wild and wondering crowd,

Of Ladies gay and Warriors proud

Arose the shout " I snum !

"

Here another mighty Shadow gave th

Shadow of Sir Walter Scott a push, and he

sang no more.

CORA.

A false impression is prevalent that the

beautiful Afghan over the Lorain booth, is

sold. The ladies in charge would say that it

is yet unsold. It can be secured byimmediate

application. The Ladies of Oberlin will no t

allow this or any of their goods to be sold by

raffling.

h;otel arrivals
AT THE

"WAYSIDE INN"

Mrs. H. P. Weddell, Miss A. E. Smith, Miss H. C.

Sterling, Proprietors.
(Delegates from the Buffalo Sanitary Commission.)

Mrs. J. R. Lo'hrop, Vice Pres. Mrs. S. R. Watson,
Miss Belle PTffaney, Mrs B Rouse, Pres, Cleveland

S. A. S.. Mary A C Brayton, Sec'y. Ellen P Terry, T'r,

Wm Edwards. Cleveland, " Little Gun" do., J B Par-

sons, do., Mrs. M. H. Sterling, Pres. Flo/al H. Com.
Miss Laura W. Sterling, Sec'y F. H. Com. Rev,d S. C.

Aiken, do., Mrs. J. R. Day, Atwater, Ohio, Mrs. C. L.

Russell, Cleveland, Geo. B. Senter, do., E. N. Keyes. do

C. W. Palmer, do., L Case Jr. do., John Coon, do.. Dr.

Elisha Sterling, do., Miss Nellie N. Johnson, Bedford,

Mary J. Jobnson, Bedford, Jason Lockwood, Bedford,

Mrs. Jas. Fitch, ClevTd, A. J. Buckner. 3rd O V C'v'l'y,

Mrs. P. M. Weddell, Mrs. J. V. Reynolds Meadville, Pa.

Dr Tavlor, Cleveland, F. R. Elliott, do., Mrs. John
Shellev, Ex. Com. Mrs. C. A. Bowlsby, Cleveland, Ed-
ward Taylor, Cosedale, Edwin Cowles, Editor Bazaar
Gazette, Cleveland, W. H. Boardman, Ch'r Fine Art
Committee.

The Sanitary Commission,

LETTER FROM N. S. TOWNSHEND.

The following voluntary letter from

Hon. N. S. Townshend, we commend to

the notice of our readers :

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 8, 1864.

My Dear Wife:—Your letter of the 1st iost.,

referring to the TJ. S. Sanitary Commission, was
received to-day,and I reply immediately that you
may have my testimony to use whenever it will

encourage those whose hearts and hands are al-

ready in the work, or answer the objections of

those who have listened to adverse reports.

And let me remind you at the outset, that my
opportunities for observing are not simply those

of a common soldier or line officer of equal rank,
or army surgeons even, but much better; for, as
Medical Inspector,I have wider raDge than either

of them and nothing else to do but look after

what affects the health and comfort of the men,
including, of course, food, clothing, shelter, sur-

gical and medical treatment and nursing. I

have seen not less than 25,000 sick and wounded
men in hospitals, and have therefore many op-
portunities of judging of the doings of the Sani
tary Commission, and now I will give you some
of the conclusions at which I have arrived:

First-I think it is far the best medium through
which to send material comforts to the sick

of the army, and greatly preferable to State or
local agencies. The Sanitary Commission is

unitary and simple, embraces the whole field,

and therefore overlooks nothing and duplicates
nothing. Where would a State agent find his

troops? In perhaps 20 different army corps in

every rebel State. A local agent, who cannot
see the whole field, and don't know what has
been sent here or there, cannot know where suc-
cor is most needed, and he lacks the facilities

for communication and transportation.

Second—The agen fs of the Commission ar e

not paid out of funds which you in Ohio contrib-

uted, nor do they consume the eatables which
Aid Societies have sent. Tbe salaried agents
are paid from a Calafornia fund devoted to that

purpose. I have often taken meals with the

agents of the Commission at their stations, and
hate invariably had set before me only what the

market afforded, or tbe agent's personal resources
could supply.

Third—I have no evidence that line officers

ever use Sanitary stores, for they are never put
under their charge, nor can they obtain posses-
sion of them by purchase or otherwise.

Sanitary stores designed for distribution

among the sick of a hospital, are put under the
control of the surgeon in charge.
That stores while in charge of the surgeon

may in some instances have been misapplied, or

used, or stolen, is possible as of the stores

belonging to the Government, but that

the Surgeon in charge of any hospital

has shared in or connived at any such
misapplication, I have never heard
charged by any person who had the
means of knowing.
Two months since I visited (without

notice) the best hospital in Kuoxville.

Soon af^er I arrived the Surgeon's dinner
bell rang. I was invited to dinner. On
the table was a clean table-cloth, and
clean plates, aud knives, and forks, and
pork, and bran bread, and nothing else.

The bread had not sufficient hour in it to

hold ifc together; its cohesion appeared
to depend on a li'tle molasses used in Uie
manufacture. I was helped bountifully.

We all ate heartily, and no apologies
were offerer!. On examining afterwards
the food of several of the patients I

found them using good bread and crack-

ers, and on enquiry learned there was
not then (a few days after Longstreet
left) enough flour or army bread for all,

and therefore the surgeons, the nurses
and the patients, whose diseases would
permit, used the bran bread while the line

flour oread was reserved for those who
had a*p*">ti''"»« of the bowels. Other pa-

tients I found using garden vegetables of
various kinds, and J learned that the sup-
ply being very short these were reserved
for cases inclining to scurvy and other
cases specially needing them,the surgeons,
the nurses and patients who had nearly
recovered could not indulge in suchluxu-
ries. Do you think that such medical of-

ficers would rob the sick soldier of a few
delicacies that might be sent by hit
friends? A few days later I had the sat-

isfaction of seeing 250 packages of Sani-

tary stores in addition to government
supplies sent from Chattanooga to the
hospitals at Knoxville, and I have no
fears that the doctors ate them up.

But. why is it that returned soldiers do
not more frequently express their grati-

tude for the comfcrts sent them? Because
in most instances Sanitary stores are no",

distributed to the men directly by the
agent, but indirectly through the Surgeon
in charge, and this is the only safe rule —
Thousands of men la hospitals are wear-
ing socks, drawers, shirts, and lying on
be«ls,fed with food, and have theirwounds
bound up with bandages, all from the San-
itary Com i ission without a suspicion of
the fact. The Sanitary Agent tells the
hurgeon what hs has—the Surgeon tells

the ag-eut what he wants, and it is put at

his di-posal to be given out as required.

The Sanitary Ageut in his frequent visits

to the hospitals sees that his contributions
are properly used, while the recipient
himself may not know, or may not be in a
condition to know, whether what he eats
and drinks and wears comes from Uncle
Sam himself, or some dear aunt or pretty
cousin.
But at the same time scores of shirking

loafers who are not sick, hut pretend to
a lame back, or a weak stomach, or faint-

ing spells, are constantly endeavoring to
spouse something out of Sanitary Agents,
and if they fail, as they usually do, for
tlnse cowardly, giunting melinyerers

are easily recognizee), they go away pre-
pared to tell stories about the misappli-
cation of Sanitary stores.

In short, I am satisfied thattne Sanita-
ry Commission is a well organized and
well managed institution, and that it is

the best possible agent for the distribu-

tion of what home- Augers can prepare lor

the soldier.

I think also that for the coming Spring
campaign we shall need all that can be
raised, and I don't believe we shall need
anything af.erwards.

As ever, yours,
N. S. TOWNSHESD.
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T II. DsWITT & CO.,
99 , Manufacturers of and Dtalera in

Cloaks, Talmas, Mantillas, Cloths, Cloakinge,

Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Embroideries,

Dress Goods, Dress and Cloak
Trimmings, Fancy Goods.

No. 7 Public Square ClavcHud, Ohio.
leb24 5teod

AS. HOUK,
Dealer in

Watch; s, Clocks, Jewelry & Sliver Ware.

No- 15 west Bide Public Square, Cleveland, 0.

Near Court House. feb24-lt

TTART & CRITCHLEY,
182 Superiors t., Cleveland.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK, MOULDINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSES, &o.

"OIOE & BURNETT,
Importers ani Wholesale Dealers iu

China Class and Queen&ware,
103 Supjr ior-St Cleveland, O

fei.24-2t

J B5HIPHERD M J DOLMAN

JR. SHIPHEKD & CO.,
• Dealers in

Millinery and Straw Goods,
At Wholesale and Betail,

No. 227 Superior-St Cleveland, 0.
feb24 It

J.
B. COBB & CO,

J.

BOOKS AHD STATIOSIRY,
At Wholesale and Retail,

241 Supsrior-St Olevelar d 0.
«<yt<larik "ooknof all kinrsTnar'e'o order. f24 3t

C A. FULLER & CO.,

Fancy Furs., Hats, € aps, &c , Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
215 Euperior-St _ Cleveland, Ohio.

'eb -4-5t

V. BAKER & SON,
Berea, Ooyahogi Oor.n'r, O'aio.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Berea Grind atones,
of all Dimensions. Currl*rs' Blocks, La*h9 andKitcU-

sn Grind -(tones, Plow stones fo- Dry Grinding and
Grind Stones Mounted Dealers, Factories, 4c, sop-
plied with assortmenis, promptly oa receipt of order

feh24-St

Jtf fl. AMBLER,
O E * T I 8 T,

Northrup & Sp angler's Block, 236 Superior-8t.
ffh?4 1".

Tji W. SACKRIDER,
DRUGS,

Surgical''Instruments &c, &o.

2?3 Superior St Cleveland, Ohio.
f-b2«-U

TNO. B. HALL,
H1ME0PATHIC CHEMIjT,

No. 17, Public Square. Cleveland, O
feh24-4'eod

XT D. KENDALL & CO ,

DRY GOOD 8,

247 Superior-St., and 11 Public Square.
f»b14 l't

"PLAGS and BANNERS.
211 Superior fctraet

G. W. CROWELL & CO.
feb2i-3t

1864. Now Opening and Bailv Receiving 1864.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
Elegant Silks, consisting, in part, of

MOIRE ANTIQUE,

REPPS,

FIGURED,

SEEDED,

PLAID,

SUDORSE'S,

PLAIN,

&c, &c,

Shawls and Cloaks
of the latest styles and designs.

Alapacas, Poplins, Plaids, Stripes,

Valencias, DeLaines, &c ( , &c.

Domestics of all Kinds, amoDg which are

Sheetings, Shirtings, Ticks, Checks,

Stripes, Denims, &c, &c.

Millineryand FancyG oodss

Of all Kinds.

All of which are offered at the Lowest Cash Prices.

feb23 I. P. SHERWOOD,
242 & 244 Superior Street.

J»T E W SILKS,
SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &o., &o.

A. Bichly Agiorted StocV at

HO WEB, & HIGBEE'S,
feb?4-10t 239 8uper:or-St.

217. TO CASH BUYERS. 217.

TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dea era ia

Dry floods for Casli Only.
Dress Goods, Cloaks, thaw's, Cloths, Ca«sim» res, Table

LioeDS, &c,, forOa.fcH uNLY, at 217 Superior-St.
feb 41 t 'Yl.tlK, GRIHWOIiU * OO.

CALL AT CRITTENDEN'S, 127
8upe:i)r-St , if you want

Watches, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Combs, Military Goods,

Spectacles, Fancy Articles,
and you will find the Best and Largest ttock in Ohio

'*h24-.M;

B B E Y & C O.,
Wtolesale Dean-ra in

Stoneware, Browa and Yellow Ware,

Glassware, Flr« §rlck, Fire Clay,
GRINDSTONES, (LaVo Huron and Bere*,) FLOWEB

V4SSS, <*c. 159 and 161 Biver-St. and <n the
^ock ieb24-10

SANITARY FAIR
—AT

—

MOTT <SC KAIG-KT'S.
ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and

Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,
in the latest styles, are always to be found at MOTT
& HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 136 BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

BUBGERT tic -A-XXAJVIS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, O.

Have j ust received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
rade. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

T? I. BALDWIN & CO
,

Having Entirely Be modeled ih ir S ores,

238 AND 240 SUPERIOR STREET,

Offer the largest Stock of Dry Goods

Jn Northern Ohio,

RICH BLACK, C0L0RED& FANCY SILKS.

ELEGANT SPRING DRESS GOODS.

PARIS PATTERN CLOAKS & MANTLES.

PAISLEf, LAMA & WOOL SHAWLS.

HOUSEKEEPER'S LINENS AND C01T0NS,

SUPERB LACES & EMBROIDERIES.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.

BALMORAL & SKELETON SKIRTS.

CLOTHS, CAS8IMERES AND VESTINGS.

S^The most popular and only honorable method of

ccnduct'ng but iaees upon the

One Price Cash System

we strictly adhere to, and intend at all times to cffer the

The Largest Variety at Lowest Prices.

E. I BALDWIN & CO.
feb24-5t

r<ALL AT BRAINARD'S
Atd Subscribe for

The Western Musical World
A 'Review of Music, Art and Literature, la issued on

the first ot every month. Kaeh number contains a largo

amount of interesting and valuable reatiiig matttr be-

sides from two ti four rag' s of choice new and popular
Mii'ic, vocal »rd inttrunienttl, arranged ior the piano.
Ths extraordinary cbeapress of thiB Journal—oDlr .'0

Cents p?r annum—places it within leach of evtrv lover

of music. The mrs'c lu each number alone is worth ihe
prireof a year's subscription.
The reading matter corsiefs of Musical Tales «nd

Sketches, Editorials upon general Mn'ka' Topics, Mu-
sical Gossip at Home a^d Abroad, Criticisms, Mlicei a-

ny. Selections and Correspondence.
t)g£,The Mumc in each nunc btr will te of th9 <ho!ce«t

character within the compass ard pewer of oidiocrv
singers, and costing usuallv when puichased separately,
25 t > JO C6Dt3 each piece. The subscriber consequently
obta'ns from fiMeen t» twenty pieces of the very b'st
music published for Fif y Cents. Subscripts ns may
commence with any number. Ibe Volume cemm need
with the January number, t-nd back numb-re wi'l be
supplied if desired. 8. BHAINARD <& CO-,

i-ublishsrs. 2:^3 Supenor-bt , Cleveland, O.
fah?4- t nealersii Musi" and Pian'S.

. ,

N 8 LAMPMAN -H BOBIKSON

LAMPMAN & ROBINSON,
Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries,
Havana Cigars. English Pickles and Sauces, Medicines,

Staple Lrugs.Dve Stuffs, Toilet Gocds
;
Per.umeiy,

Pnperior Old Wires and Liquors . &c.
No. 13 Perkin's Block, west side Pub. Sqrjare. Cleveland

f«b24-3teod

T.
S. PADDOCK & SON,

Bats Caps. Furs, &c , &c.

Cld.st Establi hed Houss in ths City.

221 £up9iior-£t - Cleveland, f hlo.
f»i 24-51

WILLIAM P. FOGG,
Imtorter and Dealer in

China, Crockery and Glassware,
Gas Fix'uref, Fotss Furnishing Go~ds, Lamps and

Chandeliers For Churches and HalK
Comer of Supsrior and Sensca-Sts Clevelard, O.

tebSt>St
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SEfee ^anttejj Jaw fertie
Will be be published every morning during the Fair,
at the Gazette Booth, in the Bazaar Hall

;
unuer the

auspices of tilt Executive Committee.
A limited number of Advertisements will be receiv-

ed at the rate of one dollar per square for each inser-
tion ; six dollars for one half column, each insertion
and twelve dollars per columD for each insertion.

Granville Moody, lately a Colonel of an Ohio
regiment, entered the army as chaplain. When
asked to accept this post, he replied, '"butjou
must give me a musket; for we Methodists don't

believe in faith without works."

^T D. BAKEfi,
Sews Dealer, Stationer & Bookseller.
259 Superior St., also, Hoffman's Block, near the Post

Office. All the Late P^ers and magazines in ad-
vance of the mails. Subscriptions taken at Publhh-
ers prices. A large assortment of Fancy Goo<"s, line
Engravings, Photograph Albums, &o. Ieb27-df

FO B SALE.
£000 bushels Canada Potatoes,
MO " Timothy Seed,
5(>0 " Beans,
2^0 ' Clover Seed,
11 " Potatoes,

at6T&62Merwin-St [feh?7 It] W, MULHI^CrT.

CPRING GOODS JUST RECEIVE
Geo. Wilkinson & Biro.,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
N\>. 15 Pnb!*c Square Cleveland Ohio.

ieb2t-2t

T STAIR & SON,
fj • iiealeis in

Garden, Flower and Field Rsods, Japan
Lilys. Frei ch Qlauiolss Bulbs, Ac.

115 Ontatiro-St Cleveland, Ohio.

"Cell ani" « et & Catalogue ef Seeds and Bulbs. 125-5t

D&TEW sipjriintg- GOODS
EO WILKINSON & BRO.,G 1

*Iercfcant Tailors,
And Sealers in

GENT'S
No 'SPuMlf s

OODS,

T^. STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
245 Superior-St,, Cleveland O,

fpb?4'ft

QENT'S CLOTHING,
MILITARY GOODS and

TRIMMINGS;

At Boblson'a,
feb24 eo<J5t 180 Superior Streat.

s
S M sraoniQ -. AB»6T«OflU

TRONG & ARMSTRONG,
Wholesale & Set all Druggists,

AI.'D DEAL1RS IN
Chemicals. Perfumery, Fanoy Articles, See.

199 8operior-8t Cleveland, O.
»eb»4-5t

T W. 8AEGEAN T,O • IiCOKING »LaP«1E8
PIOTUHE FttAMPS,

PICT MorjDlMGS,
BNaRAVI'GS,

IITHOGHAPH8.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, &c, &o.

2i3 (ilarble Block) _ -...Superior-St
I6bZ4-2t

D R. J. E. ROBINSON,
DENTIST

SYLVESTER EOGAN,
k3 Dealer In

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Agent for the Sale of

AMERICAN WATCHES.
237 Boperior-M „ Cleveland , Ohio.

Ieb2«-lt

B. DOUGLASS & CO
,

Dealers Insx.
Photograph and Artists' Materials,

Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames, Mould-
ings, Pictures, Albums. &c.

179 Superior-3t Cleveland. Ohio.
.

)6b24 lOt
*- - -

i ,

-

J)R. BECKW1TH & BROTHER,
Physicians A mirgeona.

Office—Corner of Pnblic Square and Book we!I H3t„ or -

posit* tha poki, Office, Cleveland, Ohio.

B. R. BECKWITH, M. D., D. H. BECKWITH, M. D.
burgeon. [feb24 3t] Physician.

Offlco, 258 3uperlor-St., ewr March and's Millinery
Store, Cleveland, Onto.

MTA11 Operations performed 'u the most cubstcntlal
manner. Teeth inierted ou Gold, Nilv.r, Platlcaor
Vuloauive Bare feb24-lt

GEO. O'JOPE & CO.,

Saddlery rriage Hardware,
Of^Bvefy Description.

88 Superlor-Et., ;(oppoaite Water,) Cleveland, O
feM4 3*

TNGHAM & BRAGG,
.Publishers. Booksellers & Stationer**

Wholesa » and Retail Dealers 'n all kirn's of

SCHOOL. MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL,
LAW AND MUSIC BOOKS.

Depository of the Bihie, Suu-'ay 8ohocl and all Belf-
giou» Publication Societies. 19: Superior-5t., Ol^ve'and
Pi>t . *et>M-K

TENRY HATTERSLEY,
' GUN MANUFACTURER,

And Importer and Dea'er in

Firs Armt, Fithing Tackle, Pocket Cutlery, £c
102 Snperior-St , Cleveland, O.

Ka.Repairlng Neatly executed. ieD24 5t

A TLAN TIC & GREAT WBST'N
RAILWAY.

New Broad Gage

PASSENGER,FREIGHT, MAIL.EXPRESS

AND

TELEGRAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at Salamanca, New York, with the Erie

Bai!«ay. forms a- continuous Six Feet Traek
from New York to kr.in or uleve;and.

On and after Monday, Movewber 16th 18ri3,Throuvh

Passenger and Freight Trains will be run ragular'y
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

Mew and Smp-n-tant Passen-
ger Route.

Fare as Low as bt Any Other Routs.

BAGGAGE CKBCRED THROUGH.

Passengers by this Line have choice of Five Differ-

ent iiouteB between New York and Bdston,

THROUGH TICKETS
Osn be obtained at any of the Offices of the Erie
Railway and all Ticket Offices uf connecting Lines
West or Southwest ; a'60, a", the t'ontrnl Ticket Office

under tho Vveddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask for Tickers via the Atlantic i.rja Great
Western and Erie lit ilwaj*.

Passengei Trains stop it Meadville thirty minutbs,
giving vassoDgers ample time to

DINE AT THE "McHENRY HOUSE,"
The Best Bailway Hotel in thi Country.

ffEW & EXPEDITIOUS FRKI6HT IIICE,

ALL RAIL.
No transblpmeat of Freight between New York

and *kroD or Cleveland. Merchants in the West
and Sou'hv/est will nnd it to their advantage to or-
der their ec-ds to be forwarded via Erie and At-
lantic ana Greac Western Railways, thus saving
trouble and expense

Rates of Fr&ight as Lotz as by Any Other
All Rail Routes.

Especial attention will be given to the ipe°dy
transportation of Freight of all kinds. East or West.
The lfngir>es, Cars and other equipments of t^ is

Company are entirely new and of the most improved
modern style

The only direst route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,
Via Meadville or Corry.

F rom Deavi'tsburgh the Kahiming Branch runs
to Youngstown and the Ooa' Mine».
The ro.id is being ext-nded. and will soon be in

comp'ete running order to Oalli n, Urcann, lay ton
and CiucinDa'l, withont break af ,J u»ge.

J. KAB'-SWO' TH, General Fr<-Uht »gent.
T. H. GOODMAN, Gone'al ticket agent.

H, y.SWEKT.HWElt, Gen'isnp't-
feb27.
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Secretary of War, and said, "Revoke the

order at once, and direct the commandant to

defend the country and people against all

who may attack or assert dominion over them,

whether Navajoes or Texans, until Congress

or the Supreme Court shall order otherwise."

The order was at once made ; and I sup-

pose, made known to the Southern leaders

by Mr. Crawford.

They, Toombs, Stevens and others, endea-

vored to induce Gen. Taylor to recall his

order and restore Polk's. This he peremp-

torily refused. They enquired of him what

he would do if Texas sent an armed force to

take possession. He said he would defend

it with all the means in his power.

Toombs, in telling this to one of his friends,

who repeated it to me, said, " The Avorst of it

is, he will do it!" And they immediately

arrayed themselves with the opposition.

T. EWING.
Lancaster, 0., Feb. 10, 18G4.

FAIR ITEMS.

We are requested to insert the following

:

Rings and other articles made by soldiers,

and for sale at the relic room. Photographs

and Autographs of our .celebrated western

Generals, with other photographs of places

of note where our army have fought and dis-

spersed the rebels, for sale at the American,

Scotch, Spanish, Portage Co., and Indian

booths, also at Chinese Tea Garden, Photo-

graphs of the " veritable darkie " who was

blown from slavery into freedom when one of

the rebel strongholds were blown up at Vicks-

burg, also of the famous Pet Eagle which has

been carried by the 8th Wisconsin through

many battles unscathed, for sale at the In-

dian and American booths. A piece of the

last Union Flag which floated in the rebel

breezes of Tennessee, is on exhibition at the

relic room, and will be sold. A piece of

Washington's official chair, which was pre-

sented to Gen. Jackson, and donated by An-

drew Jackson, adopted son of ,Gen. Jackson.

Specimens of evergreens collected at the Her-

mitage, near the tomb of Gen. Andrew Jack-

son, and prepared for " Herbarium."

The Trumbull County booth has two beau-

tiful Shawls for sale cheap.

Mrs. C. E. Hickox.

Flag.—The last Union Flag that floated in

Nashville, Tennessee, is on exhibition at the

Relic Room. It floated over the house of

Mrs. Col. McCewen two months after the Re-

bellion broke out, and was defended by this

loyal woman with a cannon.

The Ladies occupying the Booth appropri-

ated to Holmes' County and St. Clair Road,

offer for sale a very handsome white Quilt,

at the low price of $25.

Hair Work.—A beautiful piece of hair

work is to be found at the Irish booth. Ladies

please call and examine.

SALUTATORY OF A FANCY COLOGNE
BOTTLE, IN SHAPE OF A BELLOWS.

: o :

I'm coming, I'm coming,
" This side up with care,"'

I'm coming to help on
This notable Fair.

To all the good people.

Who'll just show me how,
I'll stand on my tip-toes,

And make my best bow.

"And where do you hail from ?

And what may you be ?

And what will you give

All the wonders to see?"
From the hills of Geauga

—

From old Burtontown

—

By the big Cuyahoga,
I floated right down.

I pass for a bottle,

If held the right way
;

Should you till n> with wine,

There'!] be mis?hiefto pay;
But even with Jockey,

Or Eau de Colo rue,

You'll please to remember,
I can't stand alone.

Some call me a bellows,

Yet one thing I know
;

Neither hot—neither cold,

Do I know how to blow,

Sure, could I but do so,

I'd here try my skill

:

And puff up the Fair

With a vim and a will.

"Then, why are you here ?

And for what are you good?
If you can't stand alone,

As a true bottle should
;

And, if as a bellows,

You can't even hum,
Oh, wonderful Bottle,

How came you to come?"

Because, from the westward
I heard a great call,

" From hill and from valley,

Come one and come all,

Bring in all you've hoarded
From pantry and pelf; "

I'd nought else to give,

So I offered myself.

Besides, a good moral
From me you may learn :

And sermons from stones

Nobody need spurn,

Yet I own I am useful

For nothing at all,

Unless I am tied

And hung from a wall.

Here's my moral—be always
One thing or the other;

For that which is neither,

Is only a bother,
Both bottle and bellows
You cannot well be,

And serve a good purpose
As hereby you see.

» mmm i

The report has been extensively circulated

that a large sum of money has been stolen

from the Booth under the care of Mrs. Eells.

We are glad to be able to contradict this re-

port, and can assure all interested that it is

false in every particular.

Wanted.—Provisions of every description

for Monday's dinner Those who have pro-

mised us a supply will be called upon Mon-
day.

,'

SECOND EDITION.^.^
1 "'This Evening, Saturday "JTllr, third

and last night of the

Tableaux, and the Pantomime op

THE MIS LETO E BOUGtf.

PROGRAMME :

1. The Misletoe Bough—A Pantomime rep-

resenting that Fine Old English Ballad.

To he sung as a prelude by -Miss N
Vaughan.

2. Queen Esther and King Ahaseurus, (two

scenes,

)

:;. Rebecca at the Well.
•">. Rebecca and Rowena. Two si

"). The Picture Gallery.

0. The Ship of State—Grand Patriotic Tab-

leau.

Splendid Music by Leland's Baud between
each Tableau.

Tickets 50 cents—at the Bazaar, Dr. Dix-

on's. ;it Look Stores, News Depots and Hall

Tickel Oiiices. Doors open at (Ji, perform-

ance to commence at 7L
— « — «

LETTERS REMAINING IX Till-: POST
OFFICE.

February 27, ]

ladies list.

Braudize Miss Mary, Berger Miss Mary.
Baldwin Mrs. Charles C, Camp Miss Uattie,

dishing Mrs. William, Caruthers Miss Sarah,

Carter Mrs., Cutter Miss Helen, Cutter -Miss

Emma, Chapman, Mrs., Dascomb Mrs. M.
P., Edwards Mrs" William, (Eells Miss Fan-
nie 2, Erwin Miss Lillie, Ellis Miss Ji

phine, Hurlburt Miss Clara, Hensch Miss
Sophia, Mittlebejrger Miss 2. Perkins Mrs.
Joseph, Powers Miss Fanny. Payne Mrs. II.

F., Richards, Ragl Mrs., Smith Mrs. W. B.,

Scott Mrs., Wright Miss Isabel, WolcottCora.
Wolcott Mrs. Fanny, Wheeler Miss Clara.

gentlemen's list.

Atwater Mr., Averill William II., Andrews
G. J. Bratenahl Charles, Burr I!. L., Brayton
Charles, Backus F. T.. Case Leonard dr..

Clark dames F, Costar Charles, Cole Mr. W.
Elliott Gillis, Edwards William 8, Eells D.
P., Fairbanks Frank, Farmer, Mr.. Gordon
Charles, Graeme Frank, Goddard Col., Gla-

ser Charles, Hall Mr., Hanna Charles, Irwin

Capt. d. B., Kelley, Henry, Kimball S. H.,
Laisy Dr. Morgan Prof. Oberlin, McCormiek
T., Morgan E. Nash, Mariam J. B., Maynard
Dr. Alleyne, Finney, Prof. Oberlin, JPayne
H. B., Phinney, George, Parsons R. C. Payne
Nathan, Starkweather, Willie, Scott M. B. 2,

Sickles S., Starkev T. A. 2, Segur Lev.,

Saeket Eddy, Safford Mr., Stevens 11. S..

Stone Amasa, Wheeler Henry, Winter, Mr.,

White John, Worthington R. 2, Weaver Mr.,

Wick Alfred 2, Willey George, Walter Thos.
2, Walcott Elizur.

The Italian Booth. The Yankee Booh. The
Chinese Booth.

Fob Sale at the Post Office —Photo-

graphs of the Rev. F. T. Brown, late Chaplain

of the 7th Ohio.

Two splendid Pianos to be sold next wi

in the Bazaar. One W. B. Bradbui •;.

.

tave, one Raven & Bacon, 7 octave. Contrib-

uted by makers through their agent at at

Cleveland, Geo. Hall, Rooms 195 Ontaria

Enquire of Geo. Hall at the Bower of Rest—• •«»• *-

|
[Modes de Paris.—Just received, a beauti-

ful white Infant's Cloak, with Hood to match,

at Booth No. !>.

Leaves.—Pressed leaves from tomb of Gen.
Jackson for sale at Indian andRussian booths.
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THE BAZAAR.

CONTINUED.

CHAGRIN FALLS AND SOLON.

These townships occupy the south-west

corner of the Bazaar. A large flag suspended

over their booth at full length, and whitd

lace, crimped, twisted and folded, and tiee

with hemlock twigs constitute the principal

ornamenting. A little fairy queen, sitting on

a miniature throne, with little fairies waiting

around as if to do her bidding; a boquet of

artificial flowers and natural grass, a basket

made of whole cones, both large and small,

a paper tree covered with butterflies and

moths, a cone and seed frame enclosing flow-

ers, stockings, blankets, and hundreds of oth-

cr'things make up the assortment. Mrs. L.

C. Sturtevant, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Bishop,
of North Solon, the Misses Ada and Adel

Robins and Florence Stuart are the occu-

pants.

GLASS BLOWING.

Mr, Craig and his daughter, Mrs. E. Green,

have a booth devoted to glass blowing and

glass spinning for the amusement of visitors.

Elevated on small columns at each corner

are two Snow Owls a Great Glared Owl and a

Wood Duck. The American and English flag

is disjflayed over the centre. A little acqua-

rium with fish, and two small cases of stuffed

birds stand in front. Suspended from the

middle are wreaths and festoons of evergreen,

decorated with colored glass balls. Glass is

spun as fine as hair, tied into skeins and sold

to the lookers on.

THE CANDY BOOTH

Occupied by Mrs. Fairbanks, assisted by

Misses Iddings, Lizzie Cobb, Mary Barnard,

Alice Fairbanks, Josie Kelsey and Hattie

Sheldon. They keep the best of Confection-

ary on hand, which is sold at reasonable

prices.

OYSTER STAND.

The Oyster Stand at the further end of the

Bazaar is managed by Mrs. L. L. Lyon, as-

sisted by Mrs. B. Bates, Mrs. S. M. Kelley,

Mrs. G. H. Burrett, Mrs. S. M. Strong, Mrs.

Dr. Horton, Mrs. A. Hawk, Mrs. G. Garret-

son, Mrs. J. A. Wheelar, Mrs. L. F. Burgess

Mrs. W. W. Goodwin, Mrs. M. M. Spangler,

Mrs. J. H. Wade,Mrs. M. N, Fogg, Mrs. H.

N. Wilson, Mrs. J. M. Hughes, Mrs. Gen.

Crowell, Mrs. M. P. Fogg, Mrs. John Coon,

Mrs. A. Sackett, Mrs. Geo. Ely, Mrs. M.

Mettlebnrger, Mrs. S. J. Andrews, Mrs G. H.

Whitney, Mrs. F. H. Eddy, Mrs. [E. Stand-

ard, Mrs: R. Knight, Mrs. J. C. Burton, Mrs.

S. G. Remmington and Mrs.O. N. Skeels, pat-

riots true, working women for fighting men.

ICE CREAM.

The ladies in attendance from morning' till

night, and from day to day are Mrs. Judge

Ranney, Mrs. Judge Bolton, Mrs. A. Harmon
Mrs. H. Harvey, Mrs. J. C. Grannis, Mrs. E.

C. Stanley, Mrs. A Goram, Miss Julia New-

bury, Miss Mary Perry, Mrs. Dr. Dickenson,

Mrs. S. 0. Grisvvold, Mrs. L. B. French, Mrs

Armstrong, Miss Ward, Mrs. A. E. Adams,

Mrs V. C. Taylor & Mrs. J. Lyman. It is al-

most impossible to get as much cream as they

could sell so great has been the demand.

COFFEE.

This booth is occupied by Mrs. W. Rattle,

Mrs. R. Payne, Mrs. F. T. Backus, Mrs. R.

T. Yates, Mrs. John Hart, Mrs. Meriam,

Mrs. M. Romey, Mrs. E. S, Flint, Mrs. Geo.

Tisdale, Mrs. E. Seoville, Mrs. 0. Scoville,

Mrs. C. Hickox, Mrs. J. Dudley Baldwin,

Mrs. G. B. Senter, Mrs. E. Shepher, and

Mrs. S. L. Mather. Praise in this, the Ice

Cream and Oyster Departments, is unneces-

sai'y.

This closes our brief and hasty descriptions

of the ho:)' lis in the Great Bazaar, written in

the bustling throng of happy people, chatting,

laughing, looking, buying, Belling; giving

their time and money to the cause so dear to

every loyal heart, it gives greater faith in

the patriotism of the people, than ever before,

to spend but a single hour in the Great Bazaar.

FLORAL HALL.

This feature of the Fair occupies the octag-

onal building in the centre of the other halls.

Strictly speaking it is a garden of floral de-

signs, and reflects unbounded credit upon the

skill and taste of its principal designer, Mr.

F. R. Elliott and his Assistants. It is a

study for the artist and lover of the beautiful

in art and nature combined, such as has never

before been seen in Ohio, and many have told

us the like has never before been produced in

America. That portion which surrounds the

Perry Monument consists of four separate de-

signs. The first is a

SCENE PROM THE RHINE.

The whole, together, represents, in minia-

ture, the estate of some Baron, wdiose castle,

at the summit of the cliff's, is almost inacces-

sible. At the foot of the view is a half sub-

terranean lake formed by the water which

collects from above, with a fountain in the

centre. On its border are flowers of many
sorts. From either side winding roads lead

up the hill to the cultivated fields, where

they meet at the cottage of a peasant who has

it in charge. Here is a beautiful rural scene;

children, peasant girls, a cow, pet sheep,

dog, etc., are near the yard. A flock of

sheep, attended by a shephard, are in green

fields beyond. From thence two roads wind

by a zigzag course up the rugged cliffs to the

castle where the baron has fortified himself.

One road passes a mill whence peasants are

carrying home their grists. One is carrying

a sack on his back up the steep road that

leads to the castle. The whole design is very

elaborate, and was worked by Mr. Shurer,

assisted by Mr. Jassaud, both of Cleveland.

THE GROTTO.
The next view is a Cave at the foot of a

steep hill embellished by art and nature.

—

The projection of the hills which form it are

covered with Rhododendrons, spruce, fungi,

moss, stone, old rotting logs, brush, etc. A
little breakjin the strata lets the light iuto the

back of the Grotto and reveals a beautiful

statuette called " Samuel." The inner side

of this view is elaborately designed, and con-

tains remarkable' mineral specimens from

Grand Rapids. A copperhead and rattle-

snake may be seen coiled among the rocks.

Mr. Jas. Fitzsimmons, gardner to Mr. Bing-

ham executed the design.

A WILD SCENE
Is the next view. A jet of water which- has

worked its way through the scams of rock

above falls into a pond, win in is in-

tended to reprei enl a stagnant . fit

home for alligator.; and kindred r< ptile . one

of which may be seen on a little on at

the right. The whole is wild, the artist hav-

ing only placed a little statuette behind the

water fall. A bittern has perched on the

crag above and is in keeping with the whole

scene. Mr. Graham worked the design.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE -'DAILY DRUM BEAT"
Is the title of a very neat and ably edited daily

paper, a copy of which is now lying before us

published by the Executive Committee of the

Brooklyn Fair, under the editorship of Rev.

Dr. R. S. Storrs. It is illustrated with wood

cuts. The present number has a funny pic-

ture representing Mr. Loyal League before

the fair, and Mr. Loyal League after the fair.

In the first he appears walking into the fair, a

fine, fleshy, monied looking man with a self-

confident air. The second representing him

as a dilapidated looking chap, grown emaci-

ated, clothes hanging loosely on him. and

empty pockets turned inside out. saying in

the most eloquent manner that he was most

thoroughly cleaned out.

AN INCIDENT CONNECTED WITH THE
ADMINISTRATION OF GEX. TAYLOR.
Hon. Thomas Ewing, in answer to the re-

quest of the Committee on Autographs, has

sent, in his own hand writing, several very

interesting letters. One of them gives the

following historical incident connected with

the Administration of "Old Zack: ?:

"Justice to the memory of Gen. Taylor re-

quires that I mention one act of his wdiich

belongs to history, but which is buried so

deep under the rubbish of departmental re-

ports that it will probably never see the light.

The last night of the Presidency of Mr.

Polk he issued an order to his Military Com-

mandant in New Mexico to surrender the

country to Texas, whenever the authorities of

that State should demand it. This was dis-

covered by one of the members of Gen. Tay-

lor's Cabinet some time in the latter part of

the Summer, and his attention was called to it

at a cabinet meeting. He turned to Crawford.
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Secretary of War, and said, " Revoke the

order at once, and direct the commandant to

defend the country and people against all

who may attack or assert dominion over them,

whether Navajoes or Texans, until Congress

or the Supreme Court shall order otherwise."

The order was at once made ; and I sup-

pose, made known to the Southern leaders

by Mr. Crawford.

They, Toombs, Stevens and others, endea-

vored to induce Gen. Taylor to recall his

order and restore Polk's. This he peremp-

torily refused. They enquired of him what

he would do if Texas sent an armed force to

take possession. He said he would defend

it with all the means in his power.

Toombs, iii telling this to one of his friends,

who repeated it to me, said, " The worst of it

is, he will do it! " And they immediately

arrayed themselves with the opposition.

T. EVVING.

Lancaster, 0., Feb. 16, 1864.

FAIR ITEMS.

We are requested to insert the following

:

Rings and other articles made by soldiers,

and for sale at the relic room. Photographs

and Autographs of our .celebrated western

Generals, with other photographs of places

of note where our army have fought and dis-

spersed the rebels, for sale at the American,

Scotch, Spanish, Portage Co., and Indian

booths, also at Chinese Tea Garden, Photo-

graphs of the " veritable darkie " who was

blown from slavery into freedom when one of

the rebel strongholds were blown up at Vicks-

burg, also of the famous Pet Eagle which has

been carried by the 8th Wisconsin through

many battles unscathed, for sale at the In-

dian and American booths. A piece of the

last Union Flag which floated in the rebel

breezes of Tennessee, is on exhibition at the

relic room, and will be sold. A piece of

Washington's official chair, which was pre-

sented to Gen. Jackson, and donated by An-

drew Jackson, adopted son of ,Gen. Jackson.

Specimens of evergreens collected at the Her-

mitage, near the tomb of Gen. Andrew Jack-

son, and prepared for " Herbarium."

The Trumbull County booth has two beau-

tiful Shawls for sale cheap.

Mrs. C. E. Hickox.

Flag.—The last Union Flag that floated in

Nashville, Tennessee, is on exhibition at the

Relic Room. It floated over the house of

Mrs. Col. McCewen two months after the Re-

bellion broke out, and was defended by this

loyal woman with a cannon.

The Ladies occupying the Booth appropri-

ated to Holmes' County and St. Clair Road,

offer for sale a very handsome white Quilt,

at the low price of $25.

Hair Work.—A beautiful piece of hair

work is to be found at the Irish booth. Ladies

please call and examine.

SALUTATORY OF A FANCY COLOGNE
BOTTLE, IN SHAPE OF A BELLOWS.

: o :

I'm coming, I'm coming,
" This side up with care,"

I'm coming to help on
This notable Fair.

To all the good people,

Who'll just show me how,
I'll stand on my tip-toes,

And make my best bow.

"And where do you hail from ?

And what may you be ?

And what will you give

All the wonders to see?"'

From the hills of Geauga—
From old Burtontown—

By the big Cuyahoga,
I floated right down.

I pass for a bottle,

If held the right way
;

Should yon (ill me with wine,

There'll be mischief to pay;
But even with Jockey,

Or Eau rle Colojne,
You'll idease to remember,

I can't stand alone.

Some call me a bellows,

Yet one thing I know
;

Neither hot—neither col J,

Do I know how to blow,

Sure, could I but do so,

I'd here try my skill :

And puff up the Fair
With a vim and a will.

"Then, why are you here ?

And for what are you good?
If you can't stand alone,

As a true bottle should
;

And, if as a bellows,

You can't even hum,
Oh, wonderful Bottle,

How came you to come?"

Because, from the westward
I heard a great call,

" From hill and from valley,

Come one and come all,

Bring in all you've hoarded
From pantry and pelf; "

I'd nought else to give,

So I offered myself.

Besides, a good moral
From me you may learn :

And sermons from stones

Nobody need spurn,

Yet I own I am useful

For nothing at all,

Unless I am tied

And hung from a wall.

Here's my moral—be always
One thing or the other

;

For that which is neither,

Is only a bother,

Both bottle and bellows
You cannot well be,

And serve a good purpose
As hereby you see.

The report has been extensively circulated

that a large sum of money has been stolen

from the Booth nnder the care of Mrs. Eells.

We are glad to be able to contradict this re-

port, andean assure all interested that it is

false in every particulnr.

Wanted.—Provisions of every description

for Monday's dinner Those who have pro-

mised us asupply will be called upon -Mon-

day.

I

SECOND EDITION.
.» »

I
"-This Evening, Saturday 27th, third

and last night of (he

Tableaux, and the Pantomime of

THE MIS LETO E BO G II.

PROGRAMME :

1. The Misletoe Bough—A Pantomime rep-

resenting that Fine Old English Ballad.

To be sung as a prelude by Miss Nellie

Vaughan.
2. Queen Esther and King Ahaseurus, (two

scenes.)

:!. Rebecca at the Well.
•">. Rebecca and Rowena. Two seem
•">. The Picture Gallery.

6. The Ship of State—Grand Patriotic Tab-

leau.

Splendid Music by Leland's Band betwi

each Tableau.
Tickets 50 cents—at the Bazaar. Dr. Dix-

on's, at Look Stores, News Depots and Hull

Ticket Offices; Doors open al GA, perform-

ance to commence at 7L

IN "HE POST

27, !

Miss Mary.
Miss Hattie,

LETTERS REMAINING
OFFICE.

February
ladies LIST.

Brandize Miss Mary, Berger
Baldwin Mrs. Charles C, Camp
dishing Mrs. William. Caruthers Miss Sarah.

Carter Mrs., Cutter Miss Helen, Cutter Miss

Emma, Chapman, Mrs., Dascomb Mrs. M.
P., Edwards Mrs - William, iEells Miss Fan-
nie 2, Erwin Miss Lillie, Ellis Miss Jose-

phine, Hurlburt Miss Clara, Hensch Miss
Sophia, Mittleberger Miss 2, Perkins Mrs.
Joseph, Powers Miss Fanny. Payne Mrs. II.

F., Richards, Ragl Mrs., Smith Mrs. W. B.,

Scott Mrs., Wright Miss Isabel, Wolcott Cora,
Wolcott Mrs. Fanny, Wheeler Miss Clara.

gentlemen's list.

Atwater Mr., Averill William 1L, Andrews
G. J. Bratenahl Charles, Burr It. L., Brayton
Charles, Backus F. T., Case Leonard Jr.

,

Clark James F, Costar Charles, Cole Mr. W.
Elliott Gillis, Edwards William 3, Eells I).

P., Fairbanks Frank, Farmer, Mr., Gordon
Charles, Graeme Frank, Goddard Col.. Gla-
ser Charles, Hall Mr., Hanna Charles, Irwin

Capt. J. B., Kelley, Henry, Kimball S. 1L.
Laisy Dr. Morgan Prof. Oberlin, McCormick
T., Morgan E. Nash, Mariam J. B., Maynard
Dr. Alleyne, Finney, Prof. Oberlin, JPayne
H. B., Phinney, George, Parsons J!. C. Payne
Nathan, Starkweather, Willie, Scott M. B. 2,

Sickles S., Starkey T. A. 2, Segur Ri

Sacket Eddy, Safford Mr., Stevens II. S..

Stone Amasa. Wheeler Henry, Winter. Mr.,

White John, Worthington R. 2, Weaver Mr.,
Wick Alfred 2, Willey George, Walter Tl

2, Walcott Eli/.ur.

The Italian Booth. The Yankee Boo It. The
Chinese Booth.

For Sale at the Post OFFICE —Photo-

graphs of the Rev. F. T. Brown, late Chaplain

of the 7th Ohio.

Two splendid Pianos to be sold next Wi

in the Bazaar. One W . B. Bradbury, 7] oc-

tave, one Raven & Bacon, 7 octave. Contrib-

uted by makers through their agent at

Cleveland, Geo. Hall, Looms 195 Ontaria St.

Enquire of Geo. Hall at the Bower of Ri

|
[Modes de Paris.—Just received, a beauti-

ful white Infant's Cloak, with Hood to match,

at Booth No. '.).

Leaves.—Pressed leaves from tomb of Gen.
Jacksonfor sale at Indian andRussian booths.
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CLEVELAND. SATURDAY, FEB. 27.

THE BAZAAR.

CONTINUED.

CHAGRIN* FALLS AND SOLON.

These townships occupy the south-west

corner of the Bazaar. A large flag suspended

over their booth at full length, and whitd

lace, crimped, twisted and folded, and tiee

with hemlock twigs constitute the principal

ornamenting. A little fairy queen, sitting on

a miniature throne, with little fairies waiting

around as if to do her bidding; a boquet of

artificial flowers and natural grass, a basket

made of whole cones, both large and small,

a paper tree covered with butterflies and

moths, a cone and seed frame enclosing flow-

ers, stockings, blankets, and hundreds of oth-

er'things make up the assortment. Mrs. L.

C. Sturtevant, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Bishop,
of North Solon, the Misses Ada and Adel

Robins and Florence Stuart are the occu-

pants.

GLASS BLOWING.

Mr. Craig and his daughter, Mrs. E. Green,

have a booth devoted to glass blowing and

glass spinning for the amusement of visitors.

Elevated on small columns at each corner

are two Snow Owls a Great blared Owl and a

"Wood Duck. The American and English flag

is displayed over the centre. A little acqua-

rium Avith fish, and two small cases of stuffed

birds stand in front. Suspended from the

middle are wreaths and festoons of evergreen,

decorated with colored glass balls. Glass is

spun as fine as hair, tied into skeins and sold

to the lookers on.

THE CANDY BOOTH

Occupied by Mrs. Fairbanks, assisted by

Misses Iddings, Lizzie Cobb, Mary Barnard,

Alice Fairbanks, Josie Kelsey and Hal tie

Sheldon. They keep the best of Confection-

ary on band, which is sold at reasonable

prices.

OTSTEB STAND.

The Oyster Stand at the farther end of the

Bazaar is managed by .Mrs. L. L. Lyon, as-

d by Mrs. B. Bates, Mrs. S. M. Kelley,

. G. H. Burrett, Mrs. S. M. Strong, Mrs.

Dr. Horton, Mrs. A. Hawk, Mrs. O. Garret-

son, Mrs. J. A. Wheelar, Mrs. L. F. Burgess

Mrs. W. W. Goodwin, Mrs. M. M. Spangler,

Mrs. J. H. Wade, Mr-:. M. X, Fogg, Mrs. II.

X. Wilson, Mrs. J. M. Hughes, Mrs. Gen.

Crowell, Mrs. M. 1'. Fogg, Mrs. John Coon,

Mrs. A. Backett, Mrs. (ieo. Ely, Mrs. M.

lebnrger, Mrs. 8. J. Andraws, Mist!. 1!.

Whitney, Mrs. F. If. Eddy, Mrs. ;E. Stand-

ard, Mr-: B. Knight, Mrs. J. C. Burton, Mrs.

S. G. Rommington and Mrs. 0. X. Skeels, pat-

riots true, working women for fighting men.

ICE CBEAM.

The ladies in attendance from morning till

night, and from day to day are Mrs. Judge

Ranney, Mrs. Judge Bolton, Mrs. A. Harmon
Mrs. H. Harvey, Mrs. J. C. Grannis, Mrs. E.

C. Stanley, Mrs. A Goram, Miss Julia New-

bury, Miss Mary Perry, Mrs. Dr. Dickenson,

Mrs. S. 0. Griswold, Mrs. L. B. French, Mrs

Armstrong, Miss Ward, Mrs. A. E. Adams,

Mrs V. C. Taylor & Mrs. J. Lyman. It is al-

most impossible to get as much cream as they

could sell so great has been the demand.

COFFEE.

This booth is occupied by Mrs. W. Rattle,

Mrs. R. Payne, Mrs. F. T. Backus, Mrs. R.

T. Yates, Mrs. John Hart, Mrs. Meriam,

Mrs. M. Romey, Mrs. E. S, Flint, Mrs. Geo.

Tisdale, Mrs. E. Scoville, Mrs. 0. Scoville,

Mrs. C. Hickox, Mrs. J. Dudley Baldwin,

Mrs. G. B. Senter, Mrs. E. Shepher, and

Mrs. S. L. Mather. Praise in this, the Ice

Cream and Oyster Departments, is unneces-

sary.

This closes pur brief and hasty descriptions

of the booths in the Great Bazaar, written in

the bustling throng of happy people, chatting,

laughing, looking, buying, selling; giving

their time and money to the cause so dear to

every loyal heart. It gives greater faith in

the patriotism of the people, than ever before,

to spend but a single hour in the Great Bazaar.

FLORAL HALL.

This feature of the Fair occupies the octag-

onal building in the centre of the other halls.

Strictly speaking it is a garden of floral de-

signs, and reflects unbounded credit upon the

skill and taste of its principal designer, Mr.

F. R. Elliott and his Assistants. It is a

study for the artist and lover of the beautiful

in art and nature combined, such as has never

before been seen in Ohio, and many have told

us the like has never before been produced in

America. That portion which surrounds the

Perry Monument consists of four separate de-

signs. The first is a

SCENE PROM THE RHINE.

The whole, together, represents, in minia-

ture, the estate of some Baron, whose castle,

at the summit of the cliff's, is almost inacces-

sible. At the foot of the view is a half sub-

terranean lake formed by the water which

collects from above, with a- fountain in the

centre. On its border are flowers of many
sorts. From either side winding roads lead

up the hill to the cultivated fields, where

they meet at the cottage of a peasant who has

it in charge. Here is a beautiful rural scene;

children, peasant j_
r n'l s > a COW, pet sheep,

dog, etc., are near the yard. A flock of

sheep, attended by a shepherd, are in green

fields beyond. From thence two roads wind

by a zigzag course up the rugged cliffs to the

castle where the baron has fortified himself.

One road passes a mill win n.'e peasants are

carrying home their grists. One is carrying

a sack on his back up the sleep road that

lends to the castle. The whole design is very

elaborate, and was worked by Mr. Shurer,

assisted by Mr. Jassaud, both of Cleveland.

THE GROTTO.
The next view is a Cave at the foot of a

steep hill embellished by art and nature.

—

The projection of the hills which form it are

covered with Rhododendrons, spruce, fungi,

moss, stone, old rotting logs, brush, etc. A
little breakjin the strata lets the light iutothe

back of the Grotto and reveals a beautiful

statuette called " Samuel." The inner side

of this view is elaborately designed, and con-

tains remarkable^ mineral specimens from

Grand Rapids. A copperhead and rattle-

snake may be seen coiled among the rocks.

Mr. Jas. Fitzsimmons, gardner to Mr. Bing-

ham executed the design.

A WILD SCENE
Is the next view. A jet of water which has

worked its way through the scams of rock

above falls into a pond, whose margin is in-

tended to represent a stagnant n; ,:•;;;, fit

home for alligators and kindred reptiles, one

of which may lie seen on a, little elevation at

the right. The whole is wild, the artist hav-

ing only placed a little statuette behind the

water fall. A bittern has perched on the

crag above and is in keeping with the whole

scene. Mr. Graham worked the design.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE "DAILY DRUM BEAT''

Is the title of a very neat and ably edited daily

paper, a copy ofwhich is now- lying before us

published by the Executive Committee of the

Brooklyn Fair, under the editorship of Rev.

Dr. R. S. Storrs. It is illustrated with wood

cuts. The present number has a funny pic-

ture representing Mr. Loyal League before

the fair, and Mr. Loyal League after the fair.

In the first he appears walking into the fair, a

fine, fleshy, monied looking man with a self-

confident air. The second representing him

as a dilapidated looking chap, grown emaci-

ated, clothes hanging loosely on him. and

empty pockets turned inside out, saying in

the most eloquent manner that he was most

thoroughly cleaned out.
. m * •—*

AX IXCIDEXT COXXECTED WITH THE
ADMINISTRATION OF GEN. TAYLOR.
Hon. Thomas Ewing, in answer to the re-

quest of the Committee on Autographs, has

sent, in his own hand writing, several very

interesting letters. One of them gives the

following historical incident connected with

the Administration of "Old Zack:
"

"Justice to the memory of Gen. Taylor re-

quires that I mention one act of his which

belongs to history, but which is buried so

deep under the rubbish of departmental re-

ports that it will probably never see the light.

The last night of the Presidency of Mr.

Polk he issued an order to his Military Com-

mandant in Xew Mexico to surrender the

country to Texas, whenever the authorities of

thai Slate should demand it. This was dis-

covered by one of the members of Gen. Tay-

lor's Cabinet some time in the latter part of

the Summer, and his attention was called to it

at a cabinet meeting. He turned to Crawford,
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Secretary of War, and said, "Revoke the

order at once, and direct the commandant to

defend the country and people against all

who may attack or assert dominion over them,

whether Navajoes or Texans, until Congress

or the Supreme Court shall order otherwise."

The order was at once made ; and I sup-

pose, made known to the Southern leaders

by Mr. Crawford.

They, Toombs, Stevens and others, endea-

vored to induce Gen. Taylor to recall his

order and restore Polk's. This he peremp-

torily refused. They enquired of him what

he would do if Texas sent an armed force to

take possession. He said he would defend

it with all the means in his power.

Toombs, in telling this to one of his friends,

who repeated it to me, said, " The worst of it

is, he will do it!
*' And they immediately

arrayed themselves with the opposition.

T. EWING.
Lancaster, 0., Feb. 10, 1804.

SALUTATORY OF A FANCY COLOGNE
BOTTLE, IN SHAPE OF A BELLOWS.

o :-

FAIR ITEMS.

We are requested to insert the following

:

Rings and other articles made by soldiers,

and for sale at the relic room. Photographs

and Autographs of our .celebrated western

Generals, with other photographs of places

of note where our army have fought and dis-

spersed the rebels, for sale at the American,

Scotch, Spanish, Portage Co., and Indian

booths, also at Chinese Tea Garden, Photo-

•graphs of the " veritable darkie " who was

blown from slavery into freedom when one of

the rebel strongholds were blown up at Vicks-

burg, also of the famous Pet Eagle which has

been carried by the 8th Wisconsin through

many battles unscathed, for sale at the In-

dian and American booths. A piece of the

last Union Flag which floated in the rebel

breezes of Tennessee, is on exhibition at the

relic room, and will be sold. A piece of

Washington's official chair, which was pre-

sented to Gen. Jackson, and donated by An-

drew Jackson, adopted son of ,Gen. Jackson.

Specimens of evergreens collected at the Her-

mitage, near the tomb of Gen. Andrew Jack-

son, and prepared for " Herbarium."

The Trumbull County booth has two beau-

tiful Shawls for sale cheap.

Mrs. C. E. Hickox.

Flag.—The last Union Flag that floated in

Nashville, Tennessee, is on exhibition at the

Relic Room. It floated over the house of

Mrs. Col. McCewen two months after the Re-

bellion broke out, and was defended by this

loyal woman with a cannon.

The Ladies occupying the Booth appropri-

ated to Holmes' County and St. Clair Road,

offer for sale a very handsome white Quilt,

at the low price of $25.

Hair Work.—A beautiful piece of hair

work is to be found at the Irish booth. Ladies

please call and examine.

I'm coming, I'm coming,
" This side up with care,"

I'm coming to help on
This notable Fair.

To all the good people,

Who'll just show me how,
I'll stand on my tip-toes,

And make my best bow.

"And where do you hail from ?

And what may you be ?

And what will you give

All the wonders to see?"
From the hills of Geauga

—

From old Burtontown

—

By the big Cuyahoga,
I floated right down.

I pass for a bottle,

If held the right way :

Should yon fill roe with wine,

There'll ho mischief to pay;
But even with Jockey,

Or Eau de Colozne,
You'll please to remember,

I can't stand alone.

Some call me a bellows,
Yet one thing I know

;

Neither hot—neither cold,

Do I know how to blow,

Sure, could I but do so,

I'd here try my skill :

And puff up the Fair
With a vim and a will.

"Then, why are you here?
And for what are you good?

If you can't stand alone,

As a true bottle should
;

And, if as a bellows,

You can't even hum,
Oh, wonderful Bottle,

How came you to come?'>9"

Because, from the westward
I heard a great call,

" From hill and from valley,

Come one and come all,

Bring in all j
rou've hoarded

From pantry and pelf; "

I'd nought else to give,

So I offered myself.

Besides, a good moral
From me you may learn :

And sermons from stones

Nobody need spurn,

Yet I own I am useful

For nothing at all,

Unless I am tied

And hung from a wall.

Here's my moral—be always
One thing or the other;

For that which is neither,

Is only a bother,

Both bottle and bellows
You cannot well be,

And serve a good purpose
As hereby you see.

The report has been extensively circulated

that a large sum of money has been stolen

from the Booth nnder the care of Mrs. Eells.

We are glad to lie able to contradict this re-

port, and can assure all interested that it is

false in every particulnr.

Wanted.—Provisions of every description

for Monday's dinner Those who have pro-

mised us asupply will be called upon Mon-
day.

SECOND EDITION.
1 ii i

l ;f" This Evening, Saturday 27th, third

and last night of the

Tableaux, and the Pantomime ok

T HE M I S L E T E BO U G II

.

PROGRAMME :

1. The Misletoe Bough—A Pantomime rep-

resenting that Fine Old English Ballad.

To be sung as a prelude by Miss Nellie

Vaughan.
2. Queen Esther and King Ahaseurus, (two

scenes.)

:;. Rebecca at the Well.
">. Rebecca and Rowena. Two scenes.
•"). The Picture Gallery.

G. The Ship of State—Grand Patriotic Tab-
leau.

Splendid Music by Leland's Band between
each Tableau.

Tickets ~>0 cents—at the Bazaar. Dr. Dix-

on's, at Book Stores, News Depots and Hall

Ticket Offices. Doors open at 6£, perform-

ance to commence at 7'.

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OKI "ICE.

February 27, 1864.

ladies list.

Brandize Miss Mary, Berger Miss Mary,
Baldwin Mrs. Charles C, Camp Miss Hattie,

dishing Mrs. William, Caruthers Miss Sarah,
Carter Mrs., Cutter Miss Helen, Cutter Miss
Emma, Chapman, Mrs., Dascomb Mrs. M.
P., Edwards Mrs" William, sEells Miss Fan-
nie 2, Erwin Miss Lillie, Ellis Miss Jose-

phine, Hurlburt Miss Clara, Hensch Miss
Sophia, Mittleberger Miss 2, Perkins Mrs.
Joseph, Powers Miss Fanny. Payne Mrs. II.

F., Richards, Ragl Mrs., Smith Mrs. W. B.,

Scott Mrs., Wright Miss Isabel, WolcottCora,
Wolcott Mrs. Fanny, Wheeler Miss Clara.

gentlemen's LIST.

Atwater Mr., Averill William H., Andrews
G. J. Bratenahl Charles, Burr R. L. , Brayton
Charles, Backus F. T., Case Leonard Jr.

,

Clark James F, Costar Charles, Cole Mr. W.
Elliott Gillis, Edwards William 3, Eells D.
P., Fairbanks Frank, Farmer, Mr., Gordon
Charles, Graeme Frank, Goddard Col., Gla-

ser Charles, Hall Mr., Hanna Charles, Irwin
Capt. J. B., Kelley, Henry, Kimball S. II.,

Laisy Dr. Morgan Prof. Oberlin, McCormick
T. , Morgan E. Nash, Mariam J. B., Maynard
Dr. Alleyne, Finney, Prof. Oberlin, JPayne
H. B., Phinney, George, Parsons R. C. Payne
Nathan, Starkweather, Willie, Scott M. B.

2, Segur Rev.
Stevens H. S.

Sickles S., Starkey T. A.
Sacket Eddy, Safford Mr.
Stone Amasa, Wheeler Henry, Winter, Mr.,
White John, Worthington R. 2, Weaver Mr.,
Wick Alfred 2, Willey George, Walter Thos.
2, Walcott Elizur.

The Italian Booth, The Yankee Booth, The
Chinese Booth.

For Sale at the Post Office —Photo-

graphs of the Rev. F. T. Brown, late Chaplain

of the 7th Ohio.

Two splendid Pianos to be sold next week

in the Bazaar. One W. B. Bradbury, 7}- oc-

tave, one Raven & Bacon, 7 octave. Contrib-

uted by makers through their agent at at

Cleveland, Geo. Hall, Rooms 195 Ontaria St.

Enquire of Geo. Hall at the Bower of Rest—-» •«»• •»-

| [Modes de Paris.—Just received, a beauti-

ful white Infant's Cloak, with Hood to match,

at Booth No. 9.

Leaves.—Pressed leaves from tomb of Gen.
Jackson for sale at Indian and Russian booths.
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T H. DiWITT & CO.,
•>? * Manufacturers of and Dealers In

Cloaks, Talmas, Mantillaj, Cloths, Cloakmgs,

Hosiery, GIoyos, Laces, Embroideries,

Dress Gooda, Drees and Cloak

Trimmings, Fancy Goods.

No. 7 Public Square ~~ cl^.d
ieod

Ql0-

A S. H U K,
-£*-•

Dealer In

Watehes, ClccSs. Jewelry & Silver Ware*

No. 15 west side Publio Square, Cleveland, 0-

Near Court House. feb24-lt

XTART & CRITCHLEY,

182 Superior-St., Cleveland.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK, MOULDINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSES, &o
fcb"4 5teod

"RICE & BURNETT,
Impor.ers and Wholesale Dealers In

China, Glass and Queenaware,
IfB-Supwrior-St ^^"fe^-M

3 behiphjbd ~» •*»*.J vmaua

JR. SHIPHERD & CO.,
, Dealers in

Millinery and Straw Goods,
At Wholesale and Betall,

No. 227 Sa«3rior-Sfc ,?.....,...CleYel<Hid, 0.
r

feb?4 U

T B. COBB & CO,,
* BOOKS AKB BTATI0I1SY,

At Wholesale and Retail,

241 Bupario.-St....- - ...Olevelatd O.

•V" >Jla-*t: "ooks of a>' kin^smaCe border. 124 3t

fe.
A. FULLER & CO.,

Faacy Furs, Hats, C aps, &c, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ns Buperlor-St ...'. Cleveland, Ohio.

'tJ 4-5t

T V. BAKER & SON,
nta

fj , Berea, Ouyahogi County, Ohio.

MAHUFACTU&BBB OF

eerea Grind Stones,
of a'! Di •ne-Hli.r.s. Currtos' Blooks, Latha and Kltch-

«n Grttfa ^totes, PUw Btoues for Dry Grinding and
GilLd f nnes Mounted Dealers, Factoriei, *c.,snp-

pl.eJ *mh assortments, promptly oa receipt ot order.

JJ- H. AMBLER,
D fii SI T I 9 T,

NortLrnp &;Spangler'a Blook, 236 8uperior-8t.

"P
W. SACKRIDER,

D B U Q 8 ,

Surgical Instruments, &o., &o.

273 8u>rior-Ht Cleveland, Otrto.

1861 Now Opening and My Receiving 1864.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
Elegant Silks, consistirg, in part, of

MOIRE ANTIQUE,

REPPS,

FIGURED,

SEEDED,

PLAID,

SUDORSE'S,

PLAIN,

&c, &c,

Shawls and Cloaks

of the latest styles and designs.

Alapacas, Poplins, Plaids, Stripes,

Valenciaa, DeLaines, &c„ &o.

Domestics of all Kinds, among which are

Sneetings, Shirtings, Ticks, Checks,

Stripes, Denims, &c, &c,

Millineryand Fancy Gooda

Of all Kinds.

All of which are offered at the Lowest Cash Prices.

feb23 I- P- SHERWOOD,

242 & 244 Superior Street.

~P
I. BALDWIN & CO.,

Having Entirely Beinodaled thlr Stores,

238 AND 240 SUPERIOR STREET,

Offer the Largest Stock of Dry Goods

In Northern Ohio,

RICH BLACK, COLORED & FANCY SILKS.

ELEGANT SPRING DRESS GOODS.

PARIS PATTERN CLOAKS & MANTLES.

PAISLE5T, LAMA & WOOL SHAWLS.

HOUSEKEEPER'S LINENS AND COTTONS,

SUPERB LACES & EMBROIDERIES.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.

BALMORAL & SKELETON SKIRTS.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE3 AND VESTINGS.

ESff-The most popular and only honorable method of

conducting business upon the

One Price Cash System

ve strictly adhere to, and Intend at all times to offer the

The Largest Variety at Lowest Prices.

T^EW SILKS,
SPFING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &o., &o.

A Bichly Assorted StocV at

HOWBB & HIGBEti'S,
ftb?4-10t g39 enper'or-qt.

2tf. TO GASH BUYERS. 217.

TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dealers in

Dry Goods for Clash Only
Dress Goods, Cloak*, thaw's, Cloths, Cansim*res, Table

riALL AT CRITTENDEN'S, 127
\_; Supeaar-St., if you want

Watches, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Plated Ware.

Cutlery, Combs, Military Goods,

Spectacles, Fancy Articles,

and you will find the Best and Largest totock to Ohio
^Q[)24-ot

E. I BALDWIN & CO.

feb24-5t

TNO. B. HALL,
H)MSaPATHIC CHEMIST,

Ifo. 17, Publio Square, Cleveland, O
* fe^24-4^od

XT D. KENDALL & CO ,

DRY GOODS,
247 8aporior-St., and 11 Pablio Square.

r
f*bl4 lit

"P L A G S and BANNERS
211 Superior Street.

G. W. CROWELL & CO.
feb24 *t

ABBEY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

Stoneware,-' Brown, and Yellow Ware,

Glassware, Fire arick, Fire Way.
GBIHD'TONES, (Lafce Huron and Bero*,) FLOWBB

VASK9, &c. 159 and 161 Biver-St. and < n tte

rocte ____, feb24-io

S-A-lSriT-A.R."5r FAIR
MOTT <Sc HAIGHT'S.
ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and

Gents* Furnishing Goods, of every description,

in the latest styles, a'e always to
V,°.

f£u?d^,M,VJJ
& HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 13fi DANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

riALL AT BRAINARD'S^ And Bubsciibe for

The Western Musical World
A Review of Music, Art and Literature, is issued on

the first o! every month. Fa< h turner contains a large

amount of inte/esting and valuable ««>lrg;

matter te-

"ides from two to four rag's of choice new and popular

MnA'. vooal «r-d tegmental, arranged Jor the;Piano

Th» ext-asrdinary cheat.; ess of this JourniM-onlf'^0
Centsm annum -places it within tesch of wry torer

of music. The mesic iu each number alone is worth the

price of a year's subscription. w_.,„i Ta1«h »nd

si

k
cal

C
Gosiip

d
at HomeTd^Abroad, Critic.sms, Mi.ceua-

ny, Selections and Orrrespocdence.
choicest

SnmmeSce
b
with any number. The Yolume com^ncgi

with .he January number, and back numb ..v.^ be

auDDliod if desired. 8. BKA1F.AKU »v «.,«•,
aupp

Vub'.ishsrs, 203 Snperior-bt , uierotand, O.

fnh?4 _.
t Calais i ' Mu8in»;id Plan' h.

J AMPMAN & ROBINSON,
|_^ Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries,
Havana Cigars, English P'ifeics and Sauces, Medicines,

Staple I rugs, Dve Stuffs, Toilet Gjcds, Perfumery,

Pv.t;prior Old Wires and Liquors, Ap.

No. 13 Perkin's Block, west side Pub. S«v»^^l

.-
J

3

v
t6

,

^
ld

T.

BUBGKRT 4k, ADAMS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER S'i\, CLEVELAND, O.

ave just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring

acl©. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

8. PADDOCK & SON,

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c„ &c.

Oldest Establi hed House In the City.

221 Superior-St 01eTe
f*?24.5t

hi0 '

WILLIAM P. FOGG,
Imjorter and Dealer in

China, Crockery and Glassware,

Gas Fixture*, Houss Furnishing Go^ds, Lamps and
Chandeliers For Churches and Halls.

Corner of Suparior and Seneca-Sts •~01ey
f

,

eb24'«'
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$l« $a«tojj Jaw fettfe
Will be be published every morning during the Fair,
at the Gazette Booth, in the Bazaar Hall, under the
auspices of the Executive Committee.
A limited number of Advertisements will be receiv-

ed at the rate of one dollar per squa.e for each inser-
tion

; six dollars for one half column, each insertion
and twelve dollars per column for each insertion.

Q.EORGE HALL,
DEA.LEB IN THE

BRADBURY, RAVEN & BACON,
And other

FIRST-CLASS PIANOS.

Also, JEWETT A GOODMAN'S Celebrated

KeiodeoQs and Excelsior Organs

Booms for the present at 195 Ontaro Street.
N. B.—No better Pianos or Melodeons are offered than

can be found at Mr. Ball's rooms and on no better terms

Two splendid Louis 14th Plaaos at the Bazaar on exbi-
tion, donated by the makers through their Great West-
ern Agent GEO. HALL, and are to be sold for the bene-
fit of the

SANITARY COMMISSION.

Mr. Hall will be present daring the Fair and will at-
tend to their sale,

ff Cad around. GEO. HALL.
feb27:lt.

P R. ELLIOTT,
Landscape Gardener.

Designs made and the Work Superintended as
Desired.

During the Exhibition of the Sanitary Fair Enquire
at FLuBaL HALL.

f«b27:lt.

^T D • BAKER,"
Hews Dealer, Stationer & Bookseller,

259 Superior St.. also, Hoffman's Block, near the Post
Office. All the Late P.ipers and Magazines in ad-
vance of the mails. Subscriptions taken at Publlfh-
ers prices. A largo assortment of Fancy Goods, fine
Engravings, Photograph Albums, &o. feb27-df

J STAIR & SON,
• Dea'eis in

Garden, Flower and Field Seeds, Japan
Lilys, Frenc h Gladiolus Bulbs, Ac.

116 Ontatlro- St Olevolsnd, Ohio

^Oall and get a Catalogue ef Seeds and Bulbs. i25-5.

SYLVESTER HOGAN,
Healer in

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Agent for the Sale of

AMERICAN WATCHES.
237 Snperlor-St _ Cleveland, Ohio.

ieb26-it

"T)R. J. E. ROBINSON,
DENTIST,

Office, 258 Snperior-St., over Marchand's MiUiuetT
Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

STAll Operations performed in the most substantial

manner. Teeth ln»erted on Gold, Silver, Platicaor
Vulcanite Bate. tebM-lt

p. STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
245 Buperior-St., Cleveland O.

feM4tCt

rj.ENT'8 CLOTHING,
-

MILITARY GOODS and

TRIMMIN GS,

At Roblson's,
feb24 -eod5t 180 Superior Street.

* M STSOHQ » AKKBTaONO

TRONG & ARM8TRONG,
Wholesale & Retail Braggists,

S

J

AND DEALER) IN
Chemicals. Perfumery, Fancy Articles, &c.

199 Saporior-6t Cleveland, O.
teb»-5t

W. SARGEANT,
LOOKING OLASSB8,

PIOTTJ*!! FRAMES,
GILT MOODING8,

fiNGBAVlNGS,
IITHOGSAPH8,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM8, &c, &o.
2!3 (Marble Block) Supeiior-St

febS4-2t

TNGHAM & BRAGG,
lab-Ushers, Booksellers & Stationers,

Wholesale and B^tail Dealers 'n all kinrtg o|

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL,
LAW AND MUSIC BOOKS.

Depository of the Bible, Sunday School and all Beli-
gious Publication Societies. 18i Superior-St., Cleveland
Ohio. ft>b24-lt

ITENRY HATTERSLEY,
GUN MANUFACTURER,

And Importer and Dea'er in

Fire Arms, Fithing Tackle, Pocket Cutlery, $c

102 Superlor-St Cleveland, O.
B;jt, Repairing Neatly Executed. feb24 5t

R. B. DOUGLASS & CO

,

Dealers in

Photograph and Artists' Materials,
Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames. Mould-

ings, Pictures, Albums, &o.
179 Superior-3t Cleveland Ohio.

tebM lot
$ — !, __

jy&. BECKW1TH & BROTHER,
Physicians &, furge©as

Office—Corner of Pnblic ^icare and Bookwell-St.. op-
posite the Post Office, Cleveland, Ohio.

S. B. BECKWITH. M. D.. D. H. BKOKWITfl, M. D.
burgeon.' [feb£4 3t] Physician.

A TLANTIC & GREAT WEST'N
RAILWAY.

New Broad Gage

PASSENGER,FREIGHT, MAIL,EXPRESS

AND

TELEGRAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at Salamanca, New York, with tho Erie

Bailway, forms a continuous Six Feet Track
from New York to Akron or Cleveland.

On and after Monday,Novewber 16th,18S3,ThrouBh
Passenger and freight Trains will be run regularly
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

New and important Passen*
ger Route.

Fare as Lew as by Aax Other Route.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

Passengers by this Line have choice of Five Differ-
ent aoutes botween New York and Boston.

THROUGH TICKETS
Can be obtained at any of the Ofii -»«i of the Erie
Bailway and all Ticket Offices of c i ceding lines
West or Southwest ; also, at the Central Ticket Cilice
under the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask for Tickets via the Atlantic and Grfat
Western and .Erie Kaliways.

Passenger TraiDs stop at Meadville thirty minutes,
giving passengers ample time to

DINE AT THE "MoHENRY HOUSE,"
The Best Bailway Hotel in the Country.

NSW & EXPEDITIOUS FSSIG1T LINE,

ALL RAIL.
No transhipment of Freight t'otween New York

and Akron or Cl«veland. Merchants in the West
and Southwest will find it to their advantage to or-
der their goods to be forwarded via Erie and At-
lantic and Great Western faiiways, thus saving
trouble and expense.

Rates of Freight as Low as by Any Other
All Rail Routes.

Espeeial attention will be given to the spe»dy
transportation of Freight of all kinds, East or West.
The Engines, (Jars and other equipments of this

Company are entirely now and of the most improved
modern style.

The only dire«t route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OP PENNSYL'A,
Via Meadville or Corry.

From Lcavittsburgh the Mahoning Branch runs
to Youngstown and the Coal Mines.
The road is being Extended, and will soon be in

complete running order to OalHon, Urpana, i-ayton
and Cincinnati, without break «f Qnage.

J. FABtfSWOHTH, General Frjight Ag»nt.
T. H. GOODMAN, General Tickot Agent.

H. V.SWEEX8WEK, Gen'l(*np't.
feb27.
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CLEVELAND, MONDAY, FEB. 29.

FLORAL HALL.

CONTINUED.

THE HILL SIDE.

The next view is of a steepiiill-side made
by John Smith, gardener to A.Stone, Esq.,

The surface is rocky and sterile, overgrown

with cedar, sumach bushes, kalmias, and
other shrubbery peculiar to the Allegheny

Mountains. Snakes are seen crawling out

from the rocks. Awoodchuck's hole is dis-

covered at the foot, and rabbits play hide and

seek. A little further up the slope, this

view is very attractive to all, and particularly

to those who reside in the city and are not

constantly favored with the romantic scenes

of the country.

These four views make up the grand cen-

tral figure, and above all is the Perry monu-

ment unadorned, contrasting beautifully with

the floral and rustic scenery around. Over

all is

THE CANOPY.

Not of blue etherial sky, with gossamer

clouds floating in the heavens
;

you do not

see here silvery moom-beams, "falling snow-

flakes, or the starry vault of heaven, but a

canopy of the lorgest flags hung in the most

admirable manner, revealing here and there

a star, a stripe of blue, or red, or white.

Just outside the'canopy is a row of pillars

set in a circle, to support the roof. They

form what might be called the inner circle,

arches extend from pillar to pillar with fes-

toons hanging from above so as to touch each

arch at its centre, where are setboquets of the

rarest flowers making one of the most beau-

tiful pictures we have ever seen. The col-

umns and arches are heavily draped with

laurel and hemlock. little brackets on the

inner side contain vases of the rarest flowers

with statuettes of the Madona, Cupids, the

Three Graces. Under the brackets are cau-

tiously hidden, bird's nests. On the outer

side of the pillars, the brackets suspend ex-

quisite hanging baskets of delicate but hand-

some plants. The picture grows as we look

upon it. Words fail to describe it.

An oil painting of Mrs. Rouse, is set above

one of the arches, and where could bea more

appropriate placi .

Till-: SEMI OIBOLES.

Just outside the columns are two semi cir-

cular stands extending Dearly round the Hall.

They are raised a little from the floor, cover-

ed with evergreen and moss, and protected

by a railing, robed and draped to match the

columns. Here arc a number of views and

dowers, floral monuments, miniature i

Christmi , old moss covered bows, on

which the mi may be seen growing, the

aces pine and statuettes. The Centotaph,

made by a man over 70 years old, " Sacred to

the memory of the Heroes who have died in

defence of the Union," attracts much atten-

tion. A fountain, with jets as fine as spray,

falling into a basin in which grows the laurel,

and where shells and minerals shine in the

water as it falls in beautifully curved jets into

the hidden pool below. Nearly everything

here is for sale, but it is desirable that noth-

ing be carried away until after the Fair, as it

would detract from the beauty of the Hall.

Very manj' of the designs have been sold.

THE OUTSIDE.

We now leave the middle for the outer part

of Floral Hall. There are eight sides, two

long and six short ones, forming an irregular

octagon. The walls are high, heavily cover-

ed with small hemlock boughs and laurel, the

points downward. The parts of the frame

which constitute the columns are covered, in

great part, with laurel leaves. Little brack-

ets, jutting out from the middle, hold statu-

ettes of fairy queens, nymphs and vases of

flowers, Occasionally, set in the evergreen,

are wreaths of flowers, boquets, or large stat-

uettes.

THE AVIART.

This is in front of the entrance. It consists

of a booth filled with small trees in which are

a multitude of birds. The yard in front is

filled with flowers, and a variety of wild ani-

mals congregated. A fine mocking bird makes

music for the crowd and is for sale.

THE SUMMER HOUSE

Was built by Mr. Probeck, and has a roof

thatched with straw. The first department

devoted to the sale of wines, the second to

fruits and the third to a telegraph office, be-

yond which is a booth devoted to the sale of

agricultural books and papers. This house i
g

in charge of Miss Stephens, Miss Potter, Miss

Hayes, Miss Annie Card, Miss Corning, Miss

Russell of Painesville and Miss Iddings of

Warren.

Passing from the Summer House, along a

wall of living green, we come to

COVE BOOTH,

Which is a beautiful design for an open Sum-

mer House of trellis work, festooned with

vines and creeping plants, covered with

boughs of hemlock. This booth is in charge

of Misses Hurl hurt, Kate Miller, Mary John-

son, Misses Saunders and Kate Potter. Next is

FLOWER BOOTH

Richly decorated with natural and artificial

dowers in care of Misses Laura Sterling, Sa-

rah Stewart, Mary Scuyler, Nellie Russell,

Nellie Foote and Nellie Vaughn,

RUSTIC BOOTH

Is the left wing of this house and is under the

guidance of Miss Emma Brough and Mary S.

llerrick. They dispose of most beautiful fan-

cy work, shell baskets, etc.

INDIAN' BOOTH

is a gothic structure made into a real Indian

wigwam, dectrated with snow shoes, deer's

horns, furs and moccasins, in care of Miss

Wude, Miss Hoge, Mrs. Bragg, Mrs. Burgess

Mrs. Keith, Miss Outhwaite, Miss Valliant,

Miss Spencer, Miss Teft, Miss Nellie Wade
and Robert Weaver.

ICE CREAM BOOTH

Is managed by Mrs. Ranney, Mrs. Harvey,

Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Hughes.

WAYSIDE INN,

By Mrs. Horace Weddell, Miss Alice Smith

and Miss Hattie Sterling.

TEA GARDES

By Miss Fannie Gardner. Here tea is sold

by the chest and the pound, and tea and coffee

by the cup.

It is needless to say that all these fairy bowers

are managed with the best of skill by the vari-

ous occupants.

With this we end our brief description of

Floral Hall, where art and nature is combined

in ) bowers beautiful beyond desci
'''

i, fit

homes for all that is lovely and good. It is a

study and must be seen to be appreciated.

FAIR ITEMS.

Pianos.—The magnifieient Linstedt Piano

in the Bazaar when sold will throw a fine sum

into the receipts of the Fair. All above $70

less than its cost is donated. Sanford & Co.,

of Clevelandfhave it in care.

Post Office,—life-like Photographs of

our great military Hero, Gen. Grant, with

signature in his own hand-writing for sale.

Also, pictures and autographs of Longfel-

low, Emerson, Hawthorne, Gov. Andrews,

Johnson, Secretary Chase, &c, &c , In ad-

dition to these attractions, five regular mails

are received at the Post Office daily, namely,

Northern, Southern, Eastern., Western, and

Balloon Mail from parts unknown. Every

morning at 5 o'clock, Don Cupid leaves a

large bag of valentines for little folks.

Just received per Express this morning

from New York, a choice lot ofPhotographs.

For sale low at The Way Si.!" fun.

That Armless Soldi hr—John 11. Brady,

an Ohio soldier, lost both his arms in the bat-

tle ofGettysburgh while fighting for the Union.

He wants $200 to buy a pair of artificial arms

to dress, feed and help himself. Already more

than half this sum has been given. Don't

pass him by without giving something. He
sits near the Printing Office in the Bazaar.

A Curiositv.—A beautiful cushion, flow-

ers painted in water colors on white silk,

will be found at the German Booth,

and see it.

Call

The person who exchanged her fur tippet

for one belonging to Mrs. M. C. Younglove.
will please call at the Dining Hall and re-

ceive her own in exchange,

Call at the English Booth and examine
that I leant Hid cradle quilt, made by a lady

seventy years of age. For sale very cheap.

The report has been extensively circulated

thai a large sum of money has been stolen

from the Booth under the care of Mrs. Fells.

We are glad to he able to contradict this re-

port, andean assure all interested that it is

i'alse in every particular.
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COUSIN BETSEY BUBBLEEORD AT THE
FAIR.

Mister Editor:
I see you keep a writin in your paper about

the fare, and I recon you'ri like to hev sum-
body help you, now au then ; I ment to bin

there at the fust ou't, but I hed so much to

dew I jest couldn't, an so I gin up an never
got there til Wensdy.
You see, in the first place, I hed to git eout

the washhi on Mondy. Miss Turnabout sed
if twas her she'd let the washin go to bugs,

but she'd hear them speeches, so off she
went an left everythin a standin. Thataint
nn way. I put things to rites fust an go ar-

terwards. Wall, I washed Mundy an it was
mitey plesant, an so I turned tew an ironed
that very nite. I wus tired as a dorg when
nite cum. But thinks I, here goes fur wunst.
Next mornin there wus them turkys to kill

an dres, an six chickens, an the gals wud hev
sum cakes made. Then all at wunst Philan-
der (Laws, how I run on,) Philander (thats

my husband yer know,) sed we'd better kill

Blossom. She wus gittin amazin fat, an
while we wus about it we might as well give
a quarter. Laws sakes ! sez I, we'll never
miss it, only Ave can't go till to-morrer ef we
buclier. He allers does jest as he's a mind
to, so he sent over fur Jake Potter, an Blos-
som avus knocked iu the hed an away went
Tuesdy. Twixt Blossom an turky an chick-
en an cakes, an all, Ave never sot down avuu
miimit the hull blessed day, only to eat, an
so I never got there till Wenesdy. An thats
jest how it avus that I wasn't there from the
fust. Well, arter all, we hed a time
gittin off-

—

there I'll stop talkin abeout myself.
The fust thing I knowed I got to

Cleveland, up to the grate pandongular house
in the old Square, I wus a standin an lookin
round like, and a mitey purty dressed-up
lady, she tuk hold on me, an shook me with
both haus as ef I ben her own born sis-

ter. " Why Miss Bubbleford," sez she, " hoAV
du you du ? " Pretty well thank yer sez I.

" Come rite in hear," sez she, " I know what
you want, you want your dinner," an she
dragged me along, talking all the time, as ef
she'd a kuoAvn me sence 1 was a babby My
laws sakes ! what a crowd she tuk me inter.

All a eatin as ef they hadn't seen a mite of
vittels fur G munths. Down she plumped
me, betwixt two nice gals, all fixt up, a eat-

in with thare bnnnets on to them. I never,
iu all my daze, see sich a lot of vittels

!

Thare tha hed turky an chickin, an pig an
beef an pork an veal au lam; sassage, tripe,

souse an pig's feet ; taters, beans, turnups
an cabbig; bred an biskit au slapjax an
donuts and fritters an jumbles ! Noav, Mis-
ter Editur, ef I tho'c yu'd ever git a miuit's
time to git inter that room, I'd stop short
an never tell another word, cos ef I avus to
keep on a tellin l'or a month ov Sandys, I'd
not git to the end. I sez to Philander, sez I,

" ef they'd jest pack this all up au send it

down to Chattanoogay, guess our boys
wouldn't call it haf rashuns," an sez Philan-
der, sez he to me, sez he, "Betsy, don't
spend no time talkin ; we've got to cat fifty

cents Avurfch fur the good ev the Avoonded
soldiers, so lay tu, an keep doin, or yu'll

never taste half thru."

Then the purtyest little gal I ever see,

popther hed betAvixt us, an sez she, " whal'ii

yu be helpt tu? tee or coffee?" an as sure
as yu live an breathe, she hed a little nan d-

kercher on her hed AVith lace round it au
pinned downtu heribrows purty near, with
red ribbuns. " I like to snickered rite eout,

but I only sed " tee, ef yu pleeze," au jest
then I looked up, an my land ! there was a
hundred jest so, with handkerchers onto
thare heds, an Avite aperns, an tha wuz flyin

round au Avaitin on the folks like everything
I did wish I'd a bro't my Sally Maria an
Julia Amanda so tha could a seen how spry
them city gals did cut abeout.

Mister Editur, I advise yu to go iu thare
and see fur yureself, and ef there is eny

yung feller lookin round fur sumbody tu ke ep

house fur him, here's a fine chance to git Lis

pick. I never did see smarter gals, au I

hold myself a judge.
'Tain't no use tryin to tell about that din-

ner—can't be dun. So I leeve it ail thare,

for I du beleeve that the more thare wuz et

the more thare wuz left ! The more I clear-

ed off my plait the more them gals with the

handkerchers piled on, till I told Philander

'twan't no use. I jest clean give up, au ef

it wuz fashionable to clear off a feller's plate

I couldn't help it, an I didn't care Avho called

me countryfide. So Ave asked wun of the

gals whare to go next, an she sed inter the

Bazar.
Laud! sakes! Mister Editur, ef Igiv.up in

the 'tother room, I Avas cleau dun gone here,

So I ain't a goin tu rite eny more in this let-

ter ; fer them injuns au germans an 'talyuns

au wkat-ye-call-'ems cum aclatterin round
me au callin me Cozzen Betsey! an askiu

ine wen I cum tu town, that so I didn't no
wun thing I avuz abeout. Wun Avoman avus

a screechin " beictij ul" an another ''splendid"

an a third " chawniiny" an a forth " may-nif-i-

cent," an all a jabbarin an expressin thare

feelins. Eur my part, all I could see, wus
lace an ribbons, an red an Avite an gold an
picturs an baskits an lamp-mats, an tha all

run together inter wun, big, everlastiu Red-
Wite-an-Blu, au I found my iyesshuttin up,

an sumboddy pulled me inter the "Bour o:

Rest," as thakaUed it an I Avent last to sleep.

More to-morrer, Yours,
COCSIX BETSEY.

Wanted.—Provisions of every description

for Monday's dinner Those who have pro-

mised us a supply will be called upon Mon-

day.

OFFICE OF PRODUCE COMMITTEE.

NORTHERN OHIO SANITARY FA lit.

Cleveland, Sat., 6 o'clock, p.m.

Receipts of Produce of all kinds have been

fair. It being regular market day, consider-

able produce was brought in by Farmers and
others for contribution to this department

of the Sanitary Fair. We give below Quota-

tions which our readers may rely on. \

Flour, XX red Wheat, $6 75 to $7 00, do,

XX Avhite do, $7 25 to 7 50, Corn, neAv shell-

ed. $1 2, Old, nominal $1 10. Oats, firm at

73c. Rye, firm at $1 20,Lard, 13]- to 13icts,

kegs^, Hams, 14c, Shoulders, 8cts. to lOcts

Dried Beef, 13c. to 15c, Butter, 28c to SOcts.

Cheese, 13c. to 15cts. Eggs, 18cts. to 20cts.

Crude Oil, $8 59 to $8 75, packages includ-

ed. Sales by Sanitary Fair to-day of 56 bar-

rels at latter figure. Potatoes, 70c to 80cts.

Salt, :S2 00 Hue, $2 05 coarse.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
AT TUK

"WAYSIDE INN"

Mrs. H. P. Weddell, Mi»s_A E Smith, Miss H.C.
Sterling, Proprietors.

Friday, Feb. 26th' 1864.

W JBoardman, Ch'm F A Com. Mrs. L F
Carpenter, N. Y., Miss M Clark, Monroeville

Miss H M Viall, Willoughby, Miss Mattie E
Holmes, do., T. H. Burr, do., Mr. E. Shaw,
Liverpool, Eng, Dr. Edward Taylor, Clove-

dale, J E Payson, Indiana, Wm Starr, New-
ton Falls. Delegates from " The Ark," D.
W Cross, Capt. 0. C. Scoville, Major John
Coon, Hon. Leonard Case Jr., Hon, J F War-
ner, Capt. B L Spangler, Hon. Geo. Stanley,

Prof. Rufus YvinsloAv, H. F. SAveetzer, Cleve-

land T. H. Goodman, Col. Anson Stager, A.
Kelley, Kelley's Island, Gov. Wood, Rock-
port, James T Clark, N. Y. City, John Porter

Ky, T W Davis, Pittsburg, W A Arnold,N Y
Serg't Doolittle, 25th Ohio Battery, E Cowles
Editor Sanitary Gazette.

GRAND AMATEUR DEAMATIC ENTER-
TAINMENT,

AT THE
ACADEMY OF MUS IC

On Monday evening. February 2'Jth, will

be presented the beautiful and attractive Co-
medy of

THE HONEYMOON.
Duke Avauza, Count Monta'.ban,

Rolando, Balthazar,

Jacques, Lopez,
Campillo, Pedro,

Julianna, Yolante,
Zainora,

With Attendants and'Servants.

To be followed by the exquisite] pantomime
so successfully represented at the Exhibition

of Tableux, at the Sanitary Fair Audience
Hall, entitled

THE MISTLETOE BOUGH.
TICKETS, to all parts of the House, 50cts.

IPSeats may be reserved by application

at the Box Office of the Academy to-day, be-

tween the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 3 o'-

clock P. M.
Doors open at <'<] o'clock. Performance to

commence at 7i o'clock.

FROM OUR SATURDAY'S SECOND ED-
ITION.

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OFFICE.

February 27, 1864.

ladies list.

Brandize Miss Mary, Berger Miss Mary,
Baldwin Mrs. Charles C., Camp Miss Hattie,

Gushing Mrs. William, Caruthers Miss Sarah,

Garter Mrs., Cutter Miss Helen, Cutter Miss
Emma, Chapman, Mrs., Dasconib Mrs. M.
P., Edwards Mrs - William, rEells Miss Fan-
nie 2, Erwin Miss Lillie, Ellis Miss Jose-

phine, Hurlburt Miss Clara, Hensch Miss
Sophia, Mittleberger Miss 2, Perkins Mrs.
Joseph, Powers Miss Fanny. Payne Mrs. H.
F., Richards, Ragl Mrs., Smith Mrs. W. B.,

Scott Mrs., Wright Miss Isabel, WolcottCora,
Wolcott Mrs. Fanny, Wheeler Miss Clara,

gentlemen's list.

Atwater Mr., Averill William H., Andrews
G. J. Bratenahl Charles, Burr R. L., Brayton
Charles, Backus F. T., Case Leonard Jr.,

Clark James F, Costar Charles, Cole Mr. W.
Elliott Gillis, Edwards William 3, Eells D.
P., Fairbanks Frank, Farmer, Mr., Gordon
Charles, Graeme Frank, Goddard Col., Gla-

ser Charles, Hall Mr., lianna Charles. Irwin
Capt. J. B., Kelley, Henry, Kimball S. H.,

Laisy Dr. Morgan Prof. Oberlin, McCormick
T., Morgan E. Nash, MariamJ. B.,Maynard
Dr. Alleyne, Finney, Prof. Oberlin, [Payne
li. B., Phinney, George. Parsons R. ('. Payne
Nathan, Starkweather, Willie, Scott M. B. 2,

Sickles S., Starkey T. A. 2. Segur Rev.,

Sacket Eddy, Safford Mr., Stevens H. S.,

Stone Amasa, Wheeler Henry, Winter, Mr.,
White John, Worthington R. 2, Weaver Mr.,

Wick Alfred 2, Willev George, Walter Thos.
2. Walcott Eliznr.

The Italian Booth. The Yankee Booth, The
Chinese Booth.

For Sale at the Post Office —Photo-

graphs of the Rev. F. T. Brown, late Chaplain
of the 7th Ohio.

Two splendid Pianos to be sold next week
in the Bazaar. One W. B. Bradbury, 7}oc-.

tave, one Raven & Bacon, 7 octave. Contrib-

uted by makers through their agent at at

Cleveland, Geo". Hall, Rooms 195 Ontaria St.

Enquire oi Geo. Hall at the Bower ofR
Modes de Paris.—Just received, a beauti-

ful Avhite Infant's Cloak, with Hood to match,
at Booth No. 9.

Leaves.—Pressed leaves fromtomb of Gen.

Jacksonfor sale at Indian andRu a booths.



SA.NITA.RY FA-IH GAZETTE,
H. DbWITT & CO.,

».» . Manufacturers of and Dealera In

Cloaks, Talmas, Mantillas, Cloths, Cloakings,

Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Embroideries,

Dress Goods, Dress and Cloak
Trimmings, Fancy Goods.

No. 7 Publio Square Cleveland, Ohio.
1eb24-5teod

jT* S. HOUK,
Dealer In

Watches, llGcks, Jewelry& Silver Ware
No. 15 west side Public Square, Cleveland,

Near Court House. feb24.lt

TXARTI& CRITCELEY,
182 6uperlor-8t., Cleveland.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK, MOULDINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSES, &o.
tviy^ steed

T>ICE^& BURNETT,
Impcriers and Wholesale Dealera in

;

Ciilna, G ass aad Queea&iTase,
103 ~upa-<or-St Cleveland, O

feb24-2t

J HMUPHBRD „. ^M J DOLMAN

B. SHIPHERD & CO.,
ts • Dealera in

Millinery and Straw Goods,
At Wholesale and Betail,

No. 227 Superior-Sfc .....Cleveland, 0.
feb24 It

B. COBB & CO.,

BOOKS AffD 8TATI0ORY,
At Wholesale and Retail,

'-•p:-r?or-St Cleveland, O.
yg'.slan'k "eokaof all kinrisma'io to order. f24 3t

g A. FULLER & CO.,

f'ascy Purs, Qai*, Caps, &c ,&c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
£15 E aperior-gt .'. _ Cleveland, Ohio.

feh A-Rt

T V. BAKER & SON,
fj » Berea, Cnyahog-i County, OMa.

MiNUfA.OT0RKBS OF

&er«a ^r!sid ttoiies,
of all Pimensiuss. Curriers' Blocks, LaiheandKiicb-

' n (JriLcl »t'ii<e3, Pl.w etones for Dry Grinding and
:

.• t'tc-i Mounted Dealers, Factories, Ac., sup-
plied with adSOrtnieniB, promptly oa receipt of order.

feh24-i

>t

J^T H. AMBLBE,
» 12 % T I S T,

Northrup & Spangler's Block, 236 Superior-8t.
' febiH it

P W. SACKRLDER,
D B TJ Q B ,

I urgioal Instruments &c, &c.
or St Cleveland, Ohio.

M)24-lt.

TNO. B. HALL,
H)MS0PATHlC CHEMHT,

Ho. 17, Publio Square, Cleveland, O
fob24 - 4 twncl

D. KENDALL & CO ,

OIIY GOODS,
247 Saporior-St., and 11 Publio Square.

f«b!4 Mt

"P
L A G 8 and BANNERS.

2L1 Superior fctrect

G. W. CROWELL & CO.

1864. Now Opening and Daily Receiving 1864.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Elegant Silks, consisting, in part, of

MOIRE ANTIQUE,

REPPS,

FIGURED,

SEEDED,

PLAID,

SUDORSE'S,

PLAIN,

&c, &c,

Shawls and Cloaks
of the latest styles and designs.

Alapacas, Poplins, Plaids, Stripes,

Valencias, DeLaines, &e„ &c.

Domestics of all Kinds, among which are

Sheetings, Shirtings, Ticks, Checks,

Stripes, Denims, &c, &c.

Millineryand FancyGoods

Of all Kinds.

All of which are offered at the Lowest Cash Prices.

feb23 I. P. SHERWOOD,
242 & 244 Superior Street.

J^
E W SILKS,

SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &c, &o.

A Eichly Assorted Stoct at

HOWSE & HIGBEE'S,
frb?4-10t 239 Snperlor-St.

217. TO CASH BUYERS. 217.

TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dealers in

Dry Goods for Cash Only.
Dress Goods, Cloaks, thaw's, Cloths, Cafisimeres, Table

Linens, &c,, forOaSH ONLY, at 217 tiuperior-8t.
feb24-rt TA Y LOB, GHISWOLU A CO.

CALL AT CRITTENDEN'S, 127
Suporior-St , if yon want

Watches, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Combs, Military Goods,

Spectacles, Fancy Articles,
and you will find tho Best and Largest btock in Ohio

fab24-6t

A BBEY & CO.,
Jjk Wholosalo Dealer* in

Stoneware, Brown and Yellow Ware,
Glassware, Fire Brick, Fire Clay.

QSIND-iTONES, (LaV« DurMi and Bore*,) FLOWEB
VAS1CS, dc. 159 and 101 Biver-St. and 'ii tbe
rtnr.k. leb24-10

S.A.IN'IT.A.irZ* PAIB
—AT

—

MOTT <3c H-A-IGS-IiT'S.
ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and

Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,
in the latest styles, are always to bo found at MOTT
& HAIGHT'8 EMPORIUM, 186 BANK STREET,
fl.KVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

KURGERT «Kc ADAMS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, O.

ave just recoi ved a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
ade. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

]? I. BALDWIN & CO.,

Having Intirely Bemodaled their Stores,

233 AND 240 SUPERIOR STREET,

Offer the Largest Stock of Dry Goods

In Northern Ohio,

RICH BLACK, COLORED;* FANCY SILKS.

ELEGANT SPRING DRESS GOODS.

PARIS PATTERN CLOAKS & MANTLES.

PAISLEF, LAMA & WOOL SHAWLS.

HOUSEKEEPER'S LINENS AND COTTONS,

SUPERB LACES & EMBROIDERIES.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.

BALMORAL & SKELETON SKIRTS.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE8 AND VESTINGS.

wwThe most popular and only honorable method of

conducting business upon the

One Prioe Cash System

we strictly adhere to, and intend at all times to trier tho

The Largest Variety at Lowest Prices.

E. I BALDWIN & CO.
feb24-5t

Z^ALL AT BRAINARD'S
And Subscribe for

The Western Musical World
A Beview of Music, Art and Literature, is issued on

the first of every month. Each number contains a laige
amount of interesting and valcable reading matfctr, be-
sides from two to four pages of choice new and popular
Music, vocal and instrumental, arranged for the piano.
The extraordinary cheapness of this Journal

—

odIv K)

Cents per annum—places it within ie»ch of evtry lover
of m usic. Tbe mt sic iu each number alone is worth the
price of a year's subscription.
The reading matter consists of Musical Tales *nd

Sketches, Edititials upon general Mutica) Topics, Mu-
sical Gossip at Home and Abroad, Criticisms, Miecei.'a-

ny, Selections and Correspondence.
«3L.The Music in each number will be of the choicest

character within the compass and power of ordinary
singers, and costing usually when putchased separately,
25 to 50 cents each piece The subscriber constquently
obtains from filteen to twenty pieces of the very best
music published for Fifty Cents. Subscriptions may
com meaco with any number. The Volume coram, need
with the January number, and back numbirs will be
supplied if desired. 9. Klf AINAK1) dc CO.,

Publishers. 203 Superior-tit., Cleveland, O.
feh24-'t Dealers i a Music and Plants. ••

-

N S I.AMPMAN H tOBINSOH

LAMPMAN & ROBINSON,
Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries,
Havana Cigars, English Pickles and Sauces, Medicines,

Staple i rugs, Dve Stuffs, Toilet Goods, Penumery,
Superior Old Wines and Liqeors, &o.

No. 13 Perkin's Block, west side Pub. Square, Cleveland
feb24-3teod

T.
8. PADDOCK & SON,

SSats, Caps, Furs, Ac., &c.

Oldtst Estabii hed House in the City.

221 fcnporior-ftt Cleveland, Ohio.
fat 24-5t

WILLIAM P. FOGG,
Importer and Dealer in

China, Crockery and Glassware,
Gas Fixtures, House Furnishing Goods. Lamps and

Ohandellers For Ohnrob.es and Halls.

I Corner of Superior and Seneoa-Sts ...Cleveland, O.
feb24-5t
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SANITARY FAIRS.

(From an article by Henry W. Beecher.)

Who can imagine the scene in Noah's Ark
on the day of embarkation, and, indeed, for

a week or two after ? The crowding multi-

tudes, their unfitness for neighborhood, the
multifarious work on hand for Noah and his

family—was there ever anything like it ? No-
thing—until the days of Sanitary Fairs, Had
Noah been transferred from the ark to this

City during the access and development of

the Fair, he would have sought repose by re-

treating again to his floating museum and un-
iversal stable.

This war has developed many surprising

things, but none more remarkable than these
gigantic, popular Fairs. Unless they are soon
brought to an end, oar head will resemble
the lumber-room of a museum.
The first stage is that of febrile and nervous

anxiety—the face flushed, the eyes eager and
wistful, the patient subject to fits ot talking,

and of peregrination. After a few days this

passes into the stage Work. Every house
shows signs of enterprise. There is cutting
and sewing, devising and planning, designing
and painting. Everybody wo.ks. Grandma
renews her youth,^and plies he: long-disused
accomplishments ; the matron works, and
the whole house is aglow with enterprise —
So it is in the next house, and over the way,
and in the next street, and all over town !

At this period, symptoms of Committee ap-
pear, which soon develop upon the susface
of society, and the whole city infloresces with
Committee-rash. They rave and chase, they
meet and dismiss, they eonsult and debate,
and nobody can tell exactly what about.

—

Everybody is asking everybody, what are we
to do? and, what was done at Committe?
Yet, iu spite of meetings, and meetings, and
meetings, the woik grows and takes form

—

and the city is full of excitement and antici-

pation.

At this period, great commotions befall.

—

The momentous ethical proprieties break
forth into well-regulated earthquakes. The
wine question intoxicates everybody ! Shall
we raffle, or shall we not ? meets you at ev-
ery turn ! The city seethes aud boils. Some
reason, and some threaten ; some are full of
horror, and some are jolly. Ah, the world
is coming to an end, and that, too, on many
particular reasons, aud opposite ones I Yet,
the wine ceases to ferment, and the lot is

cast and settled, and that stage is safely over.

During all this time there has been progress-

ing a very marked symptom of this disease

—

that of solicitation. First come your friends

with amateur dramatic festivals—to which

you receive exquisite cards, whieh you ac-

knowledge by the return of a dollar bill; par-

lor concerts follow, and tableaux, and school

exhibitions, and military promenades, and
all manner ofassociations break forth into sur-

prising invitations—one dollar—till your days

are covered two or thee dollars deep, for a

month! Every one that looks at you means a
dollar. Indeed, an invitation to a wedding,

a notification of taxes due, or the three-day s

grace notice of your bank, or the black-mar-

gined notice of funerals, all strike you as so

many hints for a dollar. Autograph collec-

tors want your signature—they rummage
your bundle of letters, they count it no rob-

rery to march off with your^General Washing!
ton's letter or Israel Putnam's signature.

—

And then come charming committees to se-

cure your promise to write for the post-office,

to do this, and that, and a hundred things

cunningly planned to extract gold in the

pleasantest manner. Everybody is given up
to devising ways of extracting money from
everybody eise

!

The entire city is a vast taxing machine.
Never were such imposts levied by a people
on themselves. It is called indirect taxation.
What then is direct taxation? Direct taxa-
tion is when a man puts a pistol at your breast
and says, "Your money or your life! " In-
direct taxation is when out of a sweet face are
levelled at you the most fatal eyes, and a musi-
cal tongue syllables, " Your money or your
heart !

" You give the one and find the other
stolen—and so you lose both, and that a score
of times a day ! Is there to be no Sanitary
Commission for the benefit of poor and bank-
rupt benefactors ? Children shake their locks
n your face—that means at least fifty cents

;

the rosy-faced boy thai frolics with you is a
decoy for fifty cents more. Well, bless their
hearts ! I would not have it otherwise ? Come
on ! There is a little more left yet ! I shall
doubt the patriotism of every one tbat asks
for nothing. He that can get five dollars for
the Fair, and don't do it, is probably latent
"Secesh." Co-neon! I believe that those
eyes that now look so sharply after gains and
garments, cash and customers, would be turn
ed in pitty to poor wounded fellows; and
those fingers that extract bills so nimbly
would, with equal skill, bind up wounds; and
those lips that ask for bargains, would whis-
per prayers and consolations in the ears of
the desponding and home-sick in our hos-
pitals!

These are the minor solicitations. What
shall we say ofthe major ones? There are
Committees for every trade, calling, or mon-
ey-making business. And the tone of the

realm seems to be, "Ask and ye shall re-
ceive." It is astonishing to behold the lib

erality of merchants of all kinds. Every-
body asks, nobody refuses. There is a pat-
riotic mania. Benevolence exists as an epi-
demic. Considering this as the work of
"money-grasping Yankees," it is pretty well.
But now opens another scene, the prepa-

ration of the rooms, the receiving of the
goods , and the operation of the Fair, in ac-
tual sales—these are worthy of greater space
than now remains to our pen.

FAIR ITEMS.

The Old Bell used for calling together
the members of the Ohio Legislature, at its

sessions in the old State House at Chillicoi-he,
from 1803 to 1810 is for sale at the Museum!
Do not let this old relic be sold except at a
good round price.

Stereoscopic Views.—Two very fine Ste-
reoscopes have been placed in the Museum
by J. S. Perley, containing 25 to 50 beautiful
views, which m"y be seen for the small fee of
10 cents. Persons visiting the Museum should
not fail to see these pictures.
The especial friends of Abraham Lincoln

are notified that there is for sale at the Mu-
seum, several boards from "Old Abe's Shan-
ty" in Springfield, 111. A good chance for a
platform for the next election.
Loyal League Petitioi:.—Hundreds are

taking this opportunity to sign the Petition
for general Emancipation, and hundreds
more may have the opportunity.

_
The future will place this scroll of names

side by side with the signers of our first Inde-
pendence, and the name of the Emancipator
above the name of Corqueror or King.
A story has been circulated by some of the

friends of Gen. Geo. B. McClellan that his
Autograph had been offered to the Commit-
tee on Relics &c, and refused. There is not
one word of truth iu this report. An Auto-
graph letter from Gen. McClellan has been
received by the committee, and placed in the
s^le room of the museum.
The Committee on Relics, &c, tender their

grateful acknowledgements to the generous
public for the numerous and valuable dona-
tions to the Museum, and also for the articles

loaned for Exhibit ; on, They regret to sav;
that for want of rooor. to safely keep valuable
articles, they are compelled to decline any
more articles for exhibition only. Donations
however, will continue to be received, and it

is to be hoped they will find ready sale.

H. F. BRAYTON,
Chairman.

We again urgently call upon our friends
in the city and elsewhere, for a supply ofpro-
visions for the Dining Hall. Bread, biscuit

and pies are specially needed.
Ch'm of Refbeshmext Committee.
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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANIC'S
HALL.

We regret exceedingly that we cannot give

a full list of the articles is this Hall, with the

names of donors, but our space will not admit.

We hope, therefore, that those who have con-

tributed largely and do not see particular

mention will understand the reason. The

Hall is under the superintendance of M. C.

Younglove, and contains many things of rare

interest ; among them we may mention a

PEGGING MACHINE

In full operation, for the manufacture of boots

and shoes. It was put up by Miller & Par-

sons, and is worked by G. W. Makepeace.

Several men are getting the shoes ready un-

pegging, and all made during the Fair will bo

contributed to swell its receipts. It is a per-

fect wonder to see this machine at work.

While one man can peg only twenty-five or

thirty pair of shoes in one day, this will peg

one thorsand pair and in the very best man-

ner. The pegs are made as used. By actual

observation we found that it took only sixteen

seconds to drive one row of pegs into a large

sized shoe. This is a rare opportunity to see

a new and interesting machine and to exam-

ine its work. Only a step from here they are

MAKING NAILS

With a machine from the works of the Cleve-

land Nail and Iron Company. Five hundred

nails can be turned out per minute. Mr. M.

A. Williams, the operator, allowed us to try

our hand and it was only by so doing that we

found how much skill it required to handle

the raw material so as to have it come out in

in shape.

THE OSCILLATING ENGINE,

So small that you can put it in your hat, was

made by F. Murgatroyd, a young mechanic of

Cleveland, and attracts much attention. It is

an improvement on the old style and is remark-

able for its simplicity. Don't forget to look

at it.

THAT KNITTING MACHINE.

Mr. James Fitch has promised to put in a

knitting Machine and it will be done soon.

Anything to save labor for our fair country-

women is of exceeding interest, and we hope

to 6ee it at our next visit.

STEWART'S COOKING STOVE.

Is to be tested as to its baking qualities

soon. Notice will be given in the Gazette of

the time.

POTATOES.

.More than 300 barrels of potatoes had

been sold before Saturday Night, and there

is a tine supply of them on hand still,

THAT HORSE.

Was brought In on Monday morning. He is

a fine young animal.

A'JKICLLTLUAL MAt'lUNKRV.

Space would fail if wo wore to notice the

number of reapers, mowers, plows, harrows,

rollers, corn planters, grain drills, corn cut-

ters, cultivators, etc., so necessary to every

Farmer. There is no place so good to buy
these things as in Mechanics Hall.

FARM PRODUCE.

A good deal of this is just what is needed
for the Dining Hall but there are apples,

green, dried, cheese, butter, and flour in

abundance, ynd so one might go on naming
forks, stoves, harness, shoes, nails, crockery,
paint, clothes-wringers and frames, carriages,
tanning mills, cheese vats, caps, leather, etc.,

until our pages were rilled with the names
of articles ail of which are useful, and every-
body must have them. The articles are in
the Hall and there is the place to get them

^i i

WILL YOU COME TO THE FAIR?

FROM THE DRUM BEAT.

CoMe hither, come hither, for I vow and
declare

You ne'er saw such sights as you'll see at
our Fair;

For use or for fancy, admiration or wear,
We've everything here. Will you come to
the Fair?

Will you have a bride's trousseau, my tender
young miss?

To get one, I'm sure there's no place like

this;

Or perhaps you're in quest of something
more rare.

You cannot but fiud it if you'll come to the
Fair.

And you, my dear sir, with your pockets of
gold,

With your ships, and your lauds, your riches
untold,

In humanity's cause, Oh! pray have a share;
Though you spend but a dime—-just come to

the Fair.

And you, Mr. Brummel, who ne'er went to

the war,
Because you esteem'd it a "most horrid

bore,"
Think of those who did go, and those who

are there;
You ought to do something—then come to

the Fair.

Yes, come young and old, and help swell the
huge throng

That saunter delighted our treasures among;
And in the years coming you'll be proud to

declare
You were one ofthe many who went to that

Fair.

Think of those who are stretch'd on their
pallets of pain;

Of the many who never will leave them
again.

For sweet Charity's sake let us give them a
share

Of that which we have; so then come to the
Fair.

By the graves of the soldiers who fell lu our
cause.

Upholding the Union, its right- and its laws;
By the trust of our heroes, who know not

despair,

Just list to the Drum-Beat, and come to the
Fair.

By the tears that have watered the newly
tunie'd sod

;

By the faith in our Country, in Justice, and
God;

By the soldier's last groan, and his half ut-

ter'd prayer, *^i" 1

1 charge you again
;
you must come to the

Fair,

OLD FOLKS' CONCERT.
We publish this morning the programme

for the "Old Folks' Concert," to take place
in the Audience Hall, of the Sanitary Fair
this evening. It will be oue of the best
among the entertainments that have been
arranged for the amusement of our citizens
during the Fair. The concert will consist
of music given by about two hundred of the
finest singers in Northern Ohio, dressed in

costumes sueh as our ancestors went to
meeting in—supported by the largest or-

chestra ever heard in Cleveland. This
orchestra is composed ot from thirty to forty
of the finest instruments in the city, led by
Jack Leland. The whole is under the direc-
tion of Dr. Robinson, as Conductor.

PROGRAMME.
PART FIRST. PART SECOND.

1. Song of 'Old Folks' 1. Turner,
2. Majesty,

2. Boston, 3. Russia,
3. Montgomery, 4

4. Complaint, 5

Mount Zion,

Rainbow,
Ode on Science,

Sherbourne
Anthem,—Sons
Zion,

New Jerusalem,

of

6.

6. Worcester, 7.

7. Anthem, Strike the

Cymbal, 8.

8. David's lamentation^. New Dunham,
10 Blessing,

9. Invitation, 11 Star Spangled Ban-
10. Victory, ner,

11. Ocean, 12. Yankee's return

12 Anthem for Easter, from Camp,
13 Marf ailles Hymn,

13 Coronation, 14. Rally
Flas

Round the

Doors open at half-past six, Concert to

commence at half-past seven. Tickets, fifty

cents.
* ^ »

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OFFICE.

Febrpary 20, 18G4.

LADIES LIST.

Miss Fanny Backus. Miss Nettie Baldwin,
Mrs C G Bratenahl, Miss Brandize, Akron

;

Miss A Brush, Miss Berger, Tallmadge, Mrs
C C Baldwin, Mrs Carter, Tallmadge, Miss
Camuthers, do., Mrs. Camp, do, Miss H.
Camp, do., Miss Helen Cutter, Mrs William
Gushing, Miss Emma Cutter, Mrs Dascomb,
Oberlin, Mrs Win. Edwards, 2. Miss Lillie

Erwin, Miss Elliott, Mrs Arthur Ely, Miss
Josephine Ellis, Miss Millie Fairbanks, Miss
Clara Hurlburt, Miss L Hoyt, Miss Minnie
Keith, Miss Nellie Keit h, Miss Amy Luce
Miss Edith Miller Miss GMittlebcrger, Miss,

Fannie Powers, Mrs Jos. Perkins, Mrs B, F.

Peixotto, Miss Richards, Mrs Ragl, Oberlin,

Mrs Smith, Rockport, Mrs Scott, Tallmadge
Miss Louisa Shepard, Miss Amy Saunders,
Miss Tiffany, Miss E J Wheeler," 2 Miss Wol-
cott, Tallmadge, Miss Wright, do., Mrs Wol-
cott, do., Miss Cora Wheeler, Mrs. J. V. N.
Yates.

gentlemen's LIST.

Hon S J Andrews, Mr Atwater, C C Bald-

win, R L Beer, Hon Backus, W J Boardman,
Charles Brayton, J Bishop, Austin Bruen,
,i. Burger, New Lisbon, DrBendrich, Jas.'F
Clark,' Wm Crowell, Leonard Case, 2, C C
Carter, W Cole, H W Fay, 2, (John Hughes,
Rev TH Hawks, Mr Hall, MrLafford, Dr
Laisy, Prof. Morgan, Dr. A Maynard, J. B.

Meriam, S McCormick, Mr Geo. Phinney,
Hon H H Payne, President Finney, Nathan
Payne, Mr Parker, Bedford, Col (') U Payne,
Eddy Sacket, U.S. Stevens, M. E. Scott, 2,

Rev'T Starkey, 2, Willie Starkweather, Am-
asaStone, George Stanley, Rev. Mr Seyne,
Mr S Sickles, Thomas Walton, 2, .1 E While,
Henry Wheeler, Mr Weaver, Mr Winter,

Ralph Woithington, % Alired Wick, 2, George
Wilicy, Deacon Wolcot.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lillie, the Italian Booth, the Yankee Booth

the Irish Booth, the Chinese Booth.
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Fine Art Hall.—The reasons given to in-

duce the owners of fine paintings to loan them

for exhibition, was, that such a collection

would generate a general taste and love for

the Fine Arts, which now seems to be confined

to but a few at the West. Believing the col.

lection would be such as to produce this desi-

rable result, the committee having this de-

partment in charge, have endeavored to pro-

cure such works for sale as would be calcu-

lated to satisfy the taste and love thus in-

spired. There are in the gallery some thirty

paintings for sale. Vv
r
e would call particular

itioa to nine of them, painted by T. P.

Rossiter, to four by Clougli and three by

Cogswell. We will not undertake to describe

these paintings, for any
_

impression given

by the most glowing description of them, or

the other works in the hall, would be very

faint compared by that produced by seeing

them. At another time we will call attention

of our readers to the statuettes, by John

Rogers, of New York, which are also for

sale.

Hospital, No. 3, /

Kxoxville, Feb. 10, JSS4.
\

Mrs. B. Rouse. Pres't N. O. S. A. Society,

Dear iIadam :—Having learned that you
propose holding a Fair in your goodly city

for the benefit of the noble and brave Union
s >ldiers who are languishing in the Military

Hospitals, I take the liberty of addressing

you for the purpose of assuring you that

your labors of love are not in vain. I can-

not perhaps, better illustrate the subject

than by contrasting our condition during the

siege and for several weeks after it was
raised, with our present condition. Our
wounded men were brought from the field

to this Hospital, (the Bell House), and laid

upon the floor in their bloody clothing;

strips of carpeting were used to cover them
and protect them from the < old. We had
not even soft rags with which to dress their

wounds, but only the new harsh bandages
furnished by Government. Their diet con-

sisted of starved beef and pork, with bran
bread, and coffee without milk.— I speak
now only of my own Hospital— several

others which had been longer established

were more comfortably provided. We went
at once to work with such means as we had
and soon had comfortable beds for the
most of our men ; a portion are still lying

upon bunks with no other beds or bedding
than their blankets. Our convalescents are

now making cotton mattrasses of the cotton
bales which were used as breastworks du-
ring the siege, and we shall soon have beds.
Having presented the dark side of the pic-

ture I turn with pleasure to its brighter
side. As soon as time and the means of trans-
portation would permit, supplies began to

arrive from the Sanitary Commission. I

cannot express my mingled feelings of joy
and pride, when on opening the packages
I saw the familiar mark " From the Sol-
dier's Aid Society of Northern Ohio.''

I said in my heart, God bless the thousands
of noble hearted women of the North, who
remember the poor soldiers and labor for

them. You have clothed and fed our sick

and wounded men. Their grateful looks and
expressive countenances speak their thanks
louder than words. We have made sucii

progress in feeding our patients, that last

Sunday at a meeting of Surgeons in charge
of Hospitals, a Committee was appointed to

draw off a diet table. The Government fur-

nishes its meat, bread, coffee, sugar, &c.

The Sanitary Commission enables us to add
pickles, cabbage, onions, condensed milk,

dried fruit and canned fruit for our sickest
patients, codfish, pickles, vinegar, crackers,

and to-day we received two barrels of Irish

potatoes. Are we not rich ? Do not think

I am ironical, they are a God-send to us, and
will furnish each man at least two potatoes,

We feel greatly indebted to your excellent

agent, Dr. Seymour of Painesville, he is a
faithful and a working man, he visits our
Hospitals, learns our wants and is prompt
to supply them. To-day he learned that
Parson Brownlow had confiscated a stock
of goods which would be valuable to us, he
applied at once to the Medical Director, and
they were turned for the use of our Hospital.
But I am growing tedious. I trust you

will pardon me for writing so long a letter,

I could fill many sheets with articles that
would interest you, but will only add that
any effort you make in our behalf fills the
hearts of our brave boys with joy. It is an
assurance that they are not forgotten by the
loved ones at home*

I am, truly, your grateful friend,

L. D. GRISWOLD,
Surg. 103 O. V. I.

In charge Hospital No. 3, Knoxville, E.Tenn.

FROM YESTERDAN'S SECOND
EDITION.

DEPARTMENT OF FANCY ARTICLES.

The Ladies of the Cleveland Bazaar desire

to call attention to their large, and well-se-

lected assortment of Fancy Articles, which

they will offer for sale at most reasonable

prices.

Having entered into business relations with

the prominent houses of every nation, whose

agents are at present among us, they are con-

fident of being able to offer great inducements

to purchasers.

They are at present in receipt of a cargo of

choice teas ; also valuable curiosities sent out

by the residents of Pekin, and Hong Kong,

for the benefit of our Sanitary Fair: These

wares may be found at the sign of the Um-
brella, where Chinese Maidens will serve you

with scrupulous honesty, and bewitching

grace.

Turkey,—Not wishing to be outdone, has

contributed ofher wealth and beauty ; and be-

neath the "Cresent" may be found goods
" worth the money," offered by fair saleswo-

men, who well sustain the reputation of that

boasted land of beauty.

Italy has remembered us—Let those who

love the land of poesy and painting, whose

eyes rest with delight upon her sculptured

beauties, linger for a time within the

classic niche assigned to the Roman maid-

ens, remembering however that, though they

may, like the gifted Corinne, sweep the harp

or improvise in song, they are waiting now to

sell the choice specimens of art which em-

bellish their boudoir.

Spain, too, has sent her dark-eyed daugh-

ters, and her merchandise to fill the coffers

of this busy mart. There the troubadours

may find the guitar, and gifts rich and rare

enough to offer at the shrine of his love and

beauty.

France brings her offerings—with her

sprightly dames fresh from the Court, and

her charming demoiselles. Rest assured

whatever money you leave at their attractive

place, helps the cause of this Sanitary Fair,

and is not remitted to the Emperor nor his

dashing wife.

England across the waters shakes hands

with us; and beginning now to understand

us, is willing to co-operate, rather than to

command us. We greet you gentle cousins,

recommending all in search of the useful or

the beautiful to make close inspection of the

table beneath the English flag, assuring thein^

that this cargo never "run the blockade."

Ireland, the warm-hearted Ireland comes

to our aid. "The shamrock is green that

twines round her bowers," and the maidens

are fair who a^k you to buy. The music

slumbers amid the strings of that far-fanud

harp, but generous hearts yet throb respon-

sive to our country's call.

Scotland has here her lassies, with their

plaids and bonnets gay—bright-eyed, and

fresh lipped no doubt, as ever woke the muse

of Burns. Pass these not by without a trib-

ute, not to Scotland, but to America.

The grand Czar of Russia has honored our

institution, and the fair Saxon beauties that

represent the proud nation are ready to offer

you delicate Ermine or rich Sables, fit for a

Russian Princess or—a free born American.

Germany, stout, honest, brave old Germa-

ny, how shall we offer you our thanks. Faith-

ful to your Fatherland, how loyal to the home

of your adoption. Let no one pass their Pal-

ace of Magicians without a memento from the

hands of Germany's fairest daughters. Shade

of Schiller, we pay thee homage.

No true American will fail to patronize

those who sell beneath the Stripes and Stars,

whether asked to buy of the demure Lady of

the Olden Time, the brilliant American Ma-

trons, the Goddess of Liberty, or the Indian

Maiden, who must surely be the "White

Fawn '

' of the Chief of the tribe.

The CASH receipts of the Northern Ohio

Sanitary Fair for the first week, ending Feb.

27th,was thirty-sixthonsand dollars, ($36,000.)

BY TELEGRAPH.
UP TO 3 O'CLOCK TO DAY.

The Atlanta Georgia Appeal says Sher-
man's purpose is still mystified as to wheth-
er he will move against Mobile or turn east-
ward.
Sherman with sudden and unexpected

rapidity has moved against our weakest
point. Mississippi is the "Egypt" of the
Confederacy, where if not ejected he can
subsist till spring, and do more damage than
winning pitched battles.

He is making war on our subsistance and
resources, which to destroy is to defeat us.

Sherman marches in solid body with his ar-

tillery in front, rear and flanks, and his cav-

alry close under his guns, and not a man al-

lowed to leave far enough to "steal a chick-

en or pig." Rebel cavalry are hovering
around him greatly. Citizens are invoked
to arms to rjpel invaders.

Dispatches to New York morning papers

say : We have information of a formidable

offensive movement by a large force from the

army of the Potomac, was initiated Saturday
night, and may possibly be heard from to-

day. The demonstration is a very bold one,

but is in brave hands, and will be supported

by a powerful force.



S^NITiLRY FAIE GAZETTE.
Floral Hall.—Another, of

_
those very

pleasant dances will come off to-night at Floral

Hall, between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock.

Old Folks' Concert.—To-morrow, Tues-

day, evening the "Old Folks" will give a
Concert at the Audience Hall, Bazaar Build-

ing. A programme and more extended no-

tice of this entertainmenfjwill appear in our

next edition.

The Oil Merchants of Titusville and Oil

Creek have responded nobly to the calls made
upon them by Messrs. A. H. Abbott and J.

F. Briggs, members of the Mercantile Com-
mittee, they having forwarded one car load
of Petroleum which has been received here,

and we are informed another car load will ar-

rive to-morrow.
For Sale.—Crude and Refined Petroleum.

Inquire of J. F. Briggs, Cashier's Desk, Ba-
zaar.

Supper will be furnished every evening in

ihe Dining room from 6 until 8. Tickets,

25 cents.

1864. New Spring Good?. 1864.

FOR LADIES DRESS GOODS,
at Who ief ale and Bc-tail, eo to

MOttGAN, EOi/TA Ol/'S.

FOR LADIES CLOAKS AND SACQUES,
at \V boleeale and Eet ail, go 10

MOKGAN. BO~T & CO\S

FOR LADIES DRESS SILKS AND SHAWLS,
u -, Whole^a'e and ;Eeiail,'eo to

MORGAN, BOOT & CO'S.

JFor t be most complete Stock in th* Ci*y of

NEWC&OICRMIU,INERYGQOD3
at Whole9»le and Retail, gj to

M>*GAN, hOOT & OAS.

FOR GLOVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS,
at Who'e ale and Be'ail, go to

MOSGAS, BOOT & CD'S.

FOR PRINTS, SHEETINGS AND DRILLS,
ex lusive at Wfcolejale, go to

MORGAN, feOOT & OC'd.

LRT

Merihau's Purchis^ng at Wholesale;

LET
Strangers aBdCitizensdfsiriugGocdt;

LKT
Miliners Wanting Few tyles

;

LIT
Bvfry One Desirirg Goo I Goods,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

tenure tj goto
MORGAN, ROOT & COS,

Corn rof duperi r. betoca and Long-rt) .

ml '• <'.l^v«l;ind <>hio

1864. The Broad OFaage 1864.

BOUT E EA8TWARD,
-- fcfii .\, fiiii.nrti

-vi i-

ERIE RAILWAY,
TO NEW YORK, BOSTON,

And All Principal Points in New England.

^y D . BAKER,
BOOKSELLER,

few« Dealer and stationer,

259 8up*rior-St Also, Hoffman's Block,
near the Post Office.

VSTSubscription* Taken at Publishers Prices.

EVERYTHING IN MY LINE SUPPLIED AT
REASONABLE RATES.

A Large Assortment of

Photograph Album*
une JBngravlugrg. Ac.

m St

BY THIo KODTI Passengers avoid the Unpleesaut
Change of Cars and Ferry at Alcany, aid

SAVE 22 MILES IN
v
DISTANCE!

FOIH EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE CLEVELAND ', DAILY,
(SUnUAYs HXCEPTffiD.)

[PASSENGERS BY THE
Atlantic & Great West'n Hailway

Leave Cleveland at 9:50 A. M., stopping at Meadville
fir Diuner, connect with Erie Railwar Night Kx-
prws at Balamarica, at 4:50 P. M., arriving in Fev
York at 11 50 A. Hi.

Bafgsgs * It<ecited

FROM CLEVELA'D toNEW YORK.

Ask for Tickets via Frie Railway.

Passengers for B<"s'on and PoiLts in New FTig'nnd
witii their Ba°eage, are Tra- starred in New »o)k City,

©gp^ffEEE OF CHAEOE.'^g

Geo. H. STOWELL,
Pa-senger Agent, Clevelaid.

F. E. MORSE,
Western Passenger Ageut Buffalo.

WM. R. BARR,
m' G n<ra' Va'ae- ger Aeent, NewT'rv

.

]VT E W 8 I L K s,

SPRING STYLE DRE3S GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &c, &o.

A Eichly As-O.'ted Stocto at

HOW&B & HIQBEJL'S,
ft-h'M-int a 39 Pnpprlor-Ft.

217. TO CASH BUYER* 217.
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,

I>oa ers ia

Slry 4 oods f«r «;»&Ei Only
Dress Goods, Cloaks, !h»ws, Mo'lu, rassimeres, Table

JLioens, Ac,, forvJAClI t^NtiY, at 217 Superior-St
Wi'M-l't "AVMiK. GKJhWOliiJ * CO

B B E Y & C .7~
Wto'.eaalo Dca.erg in

Sioiieware, Browu ana Yellow Ware,
Glansvnre. Fir« *ricfc. Fireclay

GBINO 'TONES, (ta-ie Hur >n and Berei,) FlOVVES
VSSitS, <vo. 159 aad 161 Biver-St. and • n the
"or It <eb24-W

S-A.asriXA.R,"5T FAIE
—AT

—

MOTT Sc HAIGHT'S.
ELEGANT SearfV.Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and

Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,
in the latest styles, are always to he found at MOTT
& HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 13(1' BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

BURGERT &> ADAMS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, O.

Have just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
rnade. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

"p. STAIK & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
245 f upeiior-St.. ( levoland O.

feb241lt

T> B DOUGLASS & CO,
JLV* Doaleisin

th olograph and Artists' Materials,
Looking Glasses, Gilt^Frames. Mould-

ings, Pictures, Albums, &o.
179 Bupetisr-St Cleveland. Ohio.

let)24-10t •

ATLANTIC & GREAT WEST'N
RAILWAY.

New Broad Gage

PASSENGER,FREIGHT, MAIL.EXPRESS

TELEGRAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at Palamanca, New York, with the Brie

Railway, forms a continuous Six Feet Traek
from New York to akren or Cleveland.

On and after Monday,^ovewber ]6th,1863,Through
Passenger and Freight Trains will be run regularly
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

New and fsnpartant Passen-
ger ftoute.

Faeb as L«w ab bt Asy Other Route.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGB.

Passengers hy this Line have choice of Five Differ-
ent ioutes between New York and Boston.

THROUGH TICKETS
C«n be obtained at any of the Offices of the Erie
Railway and all Ticket Offices of connecting Lines
Went or Southwest ; aiso, at the Central Ticket Office
under the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask for Tickets via the Atlantic and Great
Western and trie Hallways.

Passenger Trains stop at Meadville thirty minutes,
giving p&isengers ample time to

DINE AT THE "McHENRY HOUSE,"
Tha Best Itailway Hotel in the Country.

NEW k IXPEDinnUS FfcEIQET LIKE,

ALL RAIL.
No transhipment of Freight retween New York

and Akron or Cleveland. Merchants in tha "West
and Southwest will find it to their advantage to or-
der their geds to be forwarded via Erie and At-
lantic and Graat Wastcrn Bai ways, thus saving
troub'o and expense.

Rates of Freight as Low as by Any Other
All Rail Routes.

Especial attention will be given to the speedy
transportation of freight of ail kinds. East or West.
The Ungioss, Cats and other equipments of this

Company are entirely new and of the most improved
modern sty.e.

The only direot route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,
Via Meadrille or Corry.

From Leavitfsriurgh the Mahoning Branch runs
to Youngstown and tie Coa< Mine*.
Tne road is being extinded. aDd will soon be in

Cfmplete rnnnisg order to Gallir n, Uriasa, l ay ton
and Cincinnati, without break of duage.

J. FAK>SW(>. TH. General Freikht /gant.
T. H. GOODMAN, Geueial'1 icket /gent.

H, * . SWEETSWEB, Gtii'I rjnp't.
fab27. ' _

T~ H. DaWITT & CO.,
ft • Manufacture! s of and D<alers in

Cloaks, Talmas, Mantillas, Cloths, Cloakings,

Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Embroideries,

Dress Goods, Dress and Cloak
Trimmings, Fancy Goods.

No. 7Publio Equate Cleveland, Ohio.
Ieb24 5teod

TTART & CRITCHLEY,

182 ?uperlor-Kt,,CieT6lan<f.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK, MOULDINGS

PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSES, &o.
f.b-4 S'ood

XT D. KENDALL & CO
,

DRY GOODS,
247 Superior-St., and 11 Public Square.

febu-iot
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Will be be published every morning during the Fair,

at the Gazette Booth, in the Bazaar Hall, under the

auspices of the Executive Committee.

A limited number of Advertisements will be receiv-

ed at the rate of one dollar per square for each inser-

tion ; six dollars for one half column, each insertion

and twelve dollars per column for each insertion.

SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULD.

In one of the humblest homes of our city,

where the daily necessities of its inmates are

scantily supplied by the hard labor of the

mother, there occurred very recently an inci-

dent which we deem worthy of note.

The son and brother of this little household

is in our army, and as tenderly remembered

by the "waiting ones at home," as those

who have gone forth from the luxuries as well

as the endearments of social life.

Hearing, in the families where she found

employment, of the preparations for our San-

itary Fair, the mother resolved to send some-

thing from her humble store.

Returning at night from her daily labor, she

recounted to her little daughter what she had

heard, and what she proposed to do.

'
' And now, Susie, what can you give ? The

child hesitates ; her treasures are few, but to

her they are priceless. To part with one of

them will be to take a joy from her young

heart, which, alas 1 for the lives that are

darkened by poverty, has little enough to feed

its yearnings for the beautiful. " There is the

needle-book you have kept so nicely—that

will sell for something: Can't you give

that?" Tears came to the relief of the sur-

charged heart. ''Why, Mother," sobbed the

child, " I haven't any thing in the world, I

think so much of—' '

'

' But Susie, where do

you suppose your poor brother is to-night?"

The child was silent and thoughtful for a

moment, then the tears were wiped away, and

the sobs choked down. The struggle was

over, and the cherished needle-book holds

now an honorable place in our Bazaar.

Does not the incense of such offerings

'
' smell to Heaven ?" Who shall measure the

good that little gift may work ?

THE HOBBY HORSE.

Mr. Editor—I told you yesterday how I

was. I went to sleep in that are Bour of

Rest. Lord sakes, I must a cut a figure; but

you know, washing Monday, and butchering

Tuesday, and then getting all our donations

up and taking care on em, and gitting 'em

in the right place, and eating sich a dinner
;

I don't wonder I went to sleep with all them
noises, whistling and smells around nie.

_

When I woke up, there was a girl with a

frock up to her—I come pretty nigh sayin her

knees—playing the pianer for a feller, with

a strap and no bars on it, on his shoulder. I

made believe asleep just to see what they was

up to. Its my opinion, ses he, Miss Flora

that its a very good likeness of Gineral Mc-

Clellan—and she larfed, for all the world,

like our little creek, where it goes ripplin

over the gravel stones just where the duck

pond is. Ses she, ten cents if you please

Sur, for the music, and he looked mighty

blank ; but he paid it over and made an aw-

ful bow, and walked out. Then I riz right np

and asked her what it was looked like Mc-
Clellan ? and she pinted to a little hobby
horse over tother side. Twenty-five cents

marm, says she. What for, says I ? For a

seat in the Bour of Rest. My land 1 ses I,

—didn't know you charged for a chair. All

for the wounded soldiers, ses she ; and so I

paid it and went over to see that hobby horse

—all the while kind a saying to myself.

He had a little hobby horse,

His name was dobbin gray,

His head was made of pea straw,

His tail was made of hay.

We saddled him and bridled him,

And rode him up to town

;

There came a little gust of wind,

And blowed our hobby down.

There, sure enuf, was a hobby-horse, cov-

ered all over with moss and a General mount-

ed on him, labelled, "McClellan." I thort

I'd a jist killed myself alarfin—asour minister

says, when I tuk in the spirit of the thing. The
General mounted on his old hobby-horse,

who had grown so old and thread-bare like,

that the moss and toadstools was a sprouting

out all over him, and a bit of saddlers oats in

his mouth, and his tail got off of the dead
stems of year before last—glory 1 Oh, but

it was too funny—mosses never grow on
any but dead things, or things pretty nigh

rotten, and if it hadn't a been for hurtin Phi-

lander's feelings, who used to be a terrible

Mc. man, I'd a bought that hobby-horse and
its rider, and sent it down to Columbus, to

ornament Dr. Olds' new church. He'll want
something mossy, I reckon, to give it an old

look.

Do you believe. Mr. Editor, that folks are

ever helped to do things by spirits. You
know I never writes poetry, but while I stood

there a lookin at that, I couldn't a helped it

to save, I fell to making rhyme :

There was a litfe hobby-horse,
His name it was McClellan,

His curvatins and curlicues

Were very queer to tell on.

They saddled him and bridled him,
And rode him to Potomac,

But when he smelled the rebel oats

They always turned his stomach.

They took his bridle off again,

And turned him out to grass,

To be bitten by a Copperhead,
One day, that wriggled past.

And now, they say he's going to die

—

Perhaps he now is dead.
For nothing ever can live long,

Bit by a Copperhead.

The more, Mr. Editor, I looked at that

hobby-horse, the more I thought it looked
just like Mr. Mc.—least wise, it seemed just

like him. I do hope every body will go in

and see it, and them ten thousand other
things, prettier and nicer, that is all for the
sake of the wounded soldiers.

COUSIN BETSY.
* «*»» »

From a letter just received from an officer

of the 103d 0. V. I., which regiment is sta-

tioned near Knoxville, we make the follow-

ing extracts :

"How prospers the great Sanitary Fair?

We all wish it every success. The benefits of

your Commission are felt here more, perhaps,

than in any other department of the service :

So utterly desolate is the country, so limited

have been our supplies from the Government,
that but for this noble persevering Commis-
sion, our wounded and sick must have suf-

fered beyond all measure."
" The troops are grateful for your efforts."

H.
«-•-»

Quid pro Quo.—Raffling at fairs has been

defended as a necessity in order to dis-

pose of the more costly articles. The argu-

ment is a good one as far as it goes. Now

that the ladies of the Northern Ohio Sanitary

Fair have decided to abandon the lot, it be-

hoves our wealthy citizens, who have urged

or now approve this determination, to see

that the wares alluded to do not become drugs

in the market.
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CLEVELAND, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2.

We sincerely congratulate all connected

with the "Old Folks Concert" on the com-

plete success of their entertainment last even-

ing. The hall was crowded with an unusual-

ly intelligent and fashionable audience, whose

high appreciation of the performance was

manifested by the hearty applause which

greeted nearly every piece presented. The

costumes, stage arrangements and instrumen-

tal accompaniments are all worthy of special

praise.

The entertainment at the Audience Hal 1

this evening will consist of the " Grand In-

itiatory Ceremonies of the Ancient and Hon-

orable Order of the Sons of Malta." The

programme is a good one, and lots of fun may

be expected.

At the Academy of Music, the Stereoptican

will be once more in operation. This is the

last opportunity afforded our citizens to visit

this beautiful and truly wonderful exhibition.

We are glad to know that its merits are be-

coming better appreciated, and that last even,

ing the house was full. These views will

bear a second and third visit, and we hope

they will be greeted by a crowded house this

evening.

We took a walk around the Bazaar yester-

day to see how the booths were getting

on. All report good progress. Most of

the booths have done remarkably well. The

great crowd of people who were in attend-

ance made it almost impossible to get near

many of them.

Ashland and Gkauga both have sold

over half their goods. They have a fresh

stock just opened.

China has sold several chests of tea, one

of their hammocks, and a large amount of

their china ware. These fine Chinese ham-

mocks are just the thing for soldiers.

Lorain. Their afghan is sold. Receipts

to the present time nearly $500.

Summit is doing well, have put about

$6008 into the treasury. Two hundred of

this in cash.

Italy adds to her supplies as fast as sold.

Present receipts $300.

Scotland, N. D. La Pelley has added a fine

miniature tug ofwonderful perfection. That

beautiful little view of Niagara Falls in min-

erals has been sold for $30.

Meadville. Their afghan is also sold for

$200.

America counts up $500 in receipts for

sales. They add fresh supplies every day.

Lakk. About half of their goods sold.

—

The ladies here feel satisfied.

Russia, Erie, and Irish, all report favor-

ably. Irish booth has sold their fine lace

curtains for $10.

Solon and Chagrin Falls have made
large sales and fill up daily.

Oysters, Ice Cream, and Coffee have

all the business they can attend to; receipts

from here are large.

The French have sold about $400 worth

of goods.

Mahoning. Forty Dollars has been bid

on their remarkable picture made by an in-

valid boy holding his pen in his teeth.

Turkish. Their Camel hair shall is~ uot

yet sold, but many of their other goods are

Massillon has made very large sales.

Molly Stark has sold out more than

half.

Newburg, Spain, Portage, Trumbull, Yan-

kee, Holmes, have made good sales.

England will serve up a genuine plum

pudding at their booth Thursday evening.

Mechanics Hall Items. We notice that

Produce and Machinery is eonstantlg com-

ing into this Hall. P. B. Whaling of Ash-

land has donated a clover huller worth $130.

P. W. Hart of Water Street, Cleveland, has

giveu a side-board worth $200. This now
stands in the great Bazaar next to the San-

itary Gazette office.

W. H. Griffith, has donated a magnificent

Billiard Table. This has been put up in the

"Bower of Rest."
Mr. James Fitch has got his knitting ma-

chine in operation in Mechanics Hall.

More chickens, bread, and pastry wanted
to feed the multitude in Dining Hall.

Are Sanitary Stokes Still needed in

the Army?—The statement has of late, been
pretty frequently made, and that, too, by per-

sons whose official positton is calculated to

give weight to their opinions and assertions,

that the army is no longer in want of sirpplies

from the people at home, that the government
is able to provide and does provide for the

wants of all, both sick and well, and that the

work of the Sanitary Commission is now a

work of supererogation. This is a grave mis-

take. Everybody connected with the army
knows that the troops were never in greater

need of all that their friends at home can fur-

nish. Constant and urgent appeals are made
fur stores, and the contributions of all things

that tend to the health and comfort of the sol-

dier both in the held and hospital was never

more precious to the eyes of the medical and
military officers. Gen. Grant's great and in-

creasing army, in order to be up to its proper

efficiency, need to-day all that can bo furnish-

ed by the plough and hoe of the farmer, the

needle ofhis wife, the loom of the factory and
tin. 1 purse of the rich.

»^m»»

Fresh Flowers.—Boquets, made of the

sweetest and choicest flowers of the season,

are offered for sale at the floral Booth, No. 5.

Floral Hall. Flora presides in person, and
has .summoned to her aid the garnered sweets

ofmany a forest and meadow. Call and see

them ere their beauty fades.

Seneca tells a story, quoted hy Montaigne,
of an ancient mariner, who, in a great storm,

prayed to Neptune :<"0, Neptune! thou mayst
save me if thou wilt; or if thou wilt, thou
mayst destroy me ; but whether or no, I will

steer my rudder true." It is in this spirit

that loyal Americans are called upon by the

circumstances of their time, to stand true to

their Government. If the Government goes,

all goes.

mm edition.

LATEST TELEGRAPH.
STARTLING FROM POTOMAC ARMY !

BRILLIANT EXPLOITS OF

'OUR CAVALRY!!

LEE'S COMMUNICATION CUT!

XILPATRICK TWENTY-FIVE MILES

FROM RICHMOND ! !

The dispatches of this (Wednesday) fore-

noon, say that Gen Sedgwick with his com-

mand has been sent to the extreme 1'ft of

the enemy, while Gen. Kilpatrick with his

gallant cavalry has made a dash upon the

other wing of the enemy, and has reached,

at last accounts, within twenty five miles of

Richmond, while General Custer's cavalry is

fighting beyond the Rapidan

Everything looks bright, and the next flash

of electricity may bring the most startling

news.

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OFFICE.

February 29, 18G4.

ladies list.

Miss Fanny Backus. Miss Nettie Baldwin,
Mrs C G Bratenahl, Miss Brandize, Akron

;

Miss A Brush, Miss Berger, Tallmadge, Mrs
C C Baldwin, Mrs Carter, Tallmadge, Miss
Camuthers, do., Mrs. Camp, do , Miss H.
Camp, do., Miss Helen Cutter, Mrs William
Cushing, Miss Emma Cutter, Mrs Dascomb,
Oberlin, Mrs Wm Edwards, 2. Miss Lillie

Erwin, Miss Elliott, Mrs Arthur Ely, Miss
Josephine Ellis, Miss Millie Fairbanks, Miss
Clara Hurlburt, Miss L Hoyt, Miss Minnie
Keith. Miss Nellie Keit h. Miss Amy Luce
Miss Edith Miller Miss GMittleberger, Miss,

Fannie Powers, Mrs Jos. Perkins, Mrs B, b\

Peixotto, Miss Richards, MrsRagl, Oberlin,
Mrs Smith, Rockport, Mrs Scott, Tallmadge
Miss Louisa Shepard, Miss Amy Saunders,
Miss Tiffany, Miss E J Wheeler, 2 Miss Wol-
cott, Tallmadge, Miss Wright, do. , Mrs Wol-
cott, do., Miss Cora Wheeler, Mrs. J. V. N.
Yates.

gentlemen's US'!'.

Hon S J Andrews, Mr Atwater, C C Bald-
win, R L Beer, Hon Backus, W J Boardman,
Charles Brayton, J Bishop, Austin Bruen,
J. Burger. New Lisbon, DrBendrich, Jas.lF
Clark, Wm Crowell, Leonard Case, 2, C C
Carter, W Cole, H W Fay, 2, (John Hughes,
Rev TH Hawks, Mr Hall, MrLafford, Dr
Laisy, Prof. Morgan, Dr. A Maynard, J. B.
Meriam, S McCormick, Mr Geo. Phinney,
Hon H B Pay nc, President Finney. Nathan
Payne, Mr Parker, Bedford, Col O H Payne,
Eddy Sacket, II. S. Stevens, M. E. Scott, 2,

Rev T Starkey, 2, Willie Starkweather, Am-
asaStone, George Stanley, Rev. Mr Seyne,
Mr S Sickles, Thomas Walton, 2, J E White,
Henry Wheeler, Mr Weaver, Mr Winter,
Ralph Worthington, 2, Alfred Wick, 2, George
Willey, Deacon Wolcot.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lillie, the Italian Booth, the Vnnk.-e Booth

the Irish Booth, the Chinese Booth,
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The attendance at the different Halls yes-

terday was large. Fine Art Hall and Muse-

um were crowded at two o'clock. The good

order everywhere seen was remarkable. We
could not learn of any disturbance or arrests

in any department.

Oysters.—Fresh Oysters by the case, can

or half can, for sale at the Oyster Booth;

A beautiful doll may be seen and is for sale

at the Yankee Booth, where Mrs Aminidab

Sleek will be happy to see her friends, and

purchasers generally. Other articles of great

beauty make 'her assortment very desirable.

The venerable arm-chair in which Mrs.

Sleek's graceful figure reposes is an object of

interest.

AVe stepped into Floral Hall for a few mo-
ments last evening and we would advise all

lovers of beauty to do the same—for aside

from the many attractions of the scenery,

the Booths are most tastefully arranged.

At the Floral Booth Miss Nellie Foote and

Miss Mary Scuyler, were disposing of a most

beautiful collection of Boquets at very rea-

sonable rates and as they are expecting

large donations this morning, all should give

them a call and see the rare beauties in that

locality.

Fixe Art Hall.—The reasons given to in-

duce the owners of fine paintings to loan them

for exhibition, was, that such a collection

would ' generate a general taste and love for

the Fine Arts, which now seems to be confined

to but a few at the West. Believing the col-

lection would be such as to produce this desi-

rable result, the committee having this de-

partment in charge, have endeavored to pro-

cure such works for sale as would be calcu-

lated to satisfy the taste and love thus in-

spired. There are in the gallery some thirty

paintings for sale. We would call particular

attention to nine of them, painted by T. P.

Roasiter, to four by dough and three by

Cogswell. We will not undertake to describe

these paintings, for any impression given

by the most glowing description of them, or

the other works in the hall, would be very

faint compared by that produced by seeing

them. At another time we will call attention
of our renders to the statuettes, by John
Rogers, of New York, which are also for

sale.

SANITARY FAIR MARKET REPORTS.

Apples, 75@$200 per bbl.

Hams, 12t4@14 cts, per lb.

Potatoes,"75 cts. per bush.
Corned Beef, 5 cts. per lb.

Pickled Pork, 10@11 cts. per lb.

Eggs, 15@20 cts. per doz.
Seed Corn, 1.15 per bush.
Seed Wheat, 1,50 per bush.
Turnips, 20 cts. per bush.
Dried Apples, S% cts. per lb.

Beets, 75 cts. per bush.
Maple Sugar, Hi cts. per lb.

Onions, 1.75 per bush.
Apple Butter, 1.25 per gal.

Hickory Nuts, 1.00 perlmsh.
Isabella Wine, 1.00 per bottle.

Catawba Wine, 1.50 per bottle.

TELEGRAPH.
THE FLORIDA EXPEDITION.

New York, March 1.

An expedition up the St. Mary's river had
captured half a million feet of seasoned yel-

low pine lumber.
A raid to Georgia destroyed a number of

ferry boats at the main ferries in that part of

the country.
A small force took possession of Gaines-

ville. Florida, and threw open the rebel

store-houses to the starving people of the

place, besides repulsing a party of the enemy
sent against them. After holding postiion

fifty hours, our men returned.

The gunboats Lenawee, Mohawk, Ottawa
and Norwich are at Jacksonville.

A correspondent says the mcr.de of our

men is unimpaired and that their willingness

to meet the enemy is perfect as ever. After

a few day's rest they will move against him
or successfully meet him if he dares to ad-

vance.

Philadelphia, March 1.

A special to the Bulletin, dated Cincinnati,

1st, says that General Thomas has advanced
on the enemy at Dalton, from Tunnel Hill.

It is stated in special dispatches received

here that he has been reinforced by a consid-

erable number of men. If this is correct, a

severe engagement will inevitably take place

very soon.

St. Louis, March 1.

A dispatch received by General Fisk brings

news that Captain Johns of the 3d United

States Cavaliy, on Tuesday last near Poplar

Bluff, Butler County, intercepted a rebel train

and destroyed large quantities or powder,

shot, lead, caps, guns, rifles and corn, and
also killed two bushwhackers in a skirmish.

Our loss; one man slightly wounded.

BY TELEGRAPH.
up to 3 o'clock march 1st.

New York, March 1

The Tribune special from Washington,
Fob. 29th, says:
Latest information from the army is to 10

o'clock Monday morning. No battle haa oc-

curred between the opposing forces.

There Avas some skirmishing on our right

on Sunday, but nothing of any account. It

is evident Lee does not intend to leave his

entrenched positions to right unless com-
pelled by Meade to do so.

Stirring news may be expected perhaps to-

morrow.
A Tribune's Washington letter ofFeb. 27th

states that Gen. Logan's cavalry from Hunts 1

ville joined Sherman at Selma.
New York, March 1.

The Richmond Examiner says now that

Sherman's force is dispersed or withdrawn,
there appears but little anxiety as to any-
thing Farragut may accomplish.

Details are published of the late battle in

Florida. Our force was 4.500 infantry, 4,000
cavalry and 20 cannon. The enemy's is re-

ported at 13,000, posted between swamps and
protected by earthworks and rifle-pits. The
report that no skirmishers were thrown out is

untrue.

After our defeat we retreated in good order.

Rebels were commanded by Gen. Gardner of
Port Hudson fame. Gen. Rodgers arrived at

Jacksonville, and would take charge of de-
fences there. There is no confirmation of re-

ported arrest of Gen. Seymour, It is doubted.
<»-«» »

That Liendstadt Piano we spoke of as be-

ing in care of Sanford & Co., was donated by

them and not by the makers, as stated in yes-

terday's Gazette.

We notice the sale, for $1", of the beauti-

ful white quilt at the Holmes County Booth.
It was afterwards generously presented to the

Booth to be re-sold. We hope the second
price will be as large as the one already re-

ceived.

An Urgent Appeal.—The provisions for

the supply of the Dining Hall are not suffi-

cient, and the Committee would urgently re-

quest their friends in the City and Country to

send them a new supply, especially for dinner
to-morrow, (Wedneskay.)

Roast Poultry of all kinds, Chicken
Pies, and Pastry, are the articles most need-
ed. Do not let it be said of us that we failed

to feed the Patrons of our Fair.

Special Notice.—AViJl the author of the

contribution signed "Mattie" please call at

the office of the Gazette, as soon as conven-
ient.

Supper.—Supper will be furnished every
evening this week at Dining Hall, from 6 to 8

o'clock. Tickets 25 cents.

Hot oysters and coffee will be served ev-
ery evening from 9 to 10j^ o'clock, at the
pining Hall.

(From the Canteen.)

CONFEDERATE CONGRESS.
Richmond, Feb., 18G4.

Mr. Foote introduced a bill regulating the
table fare of first class hotels, and prescribing
that a dinner for one person shall not con-
sist of less than one boiled egg, a slice of
bread three inches square and half an inch
thick, with a glass of water.

Mr. Pryor gave notice that at some future

day he should introduce a bill amending the
law of homicide, and providing that in case a
white man killed a negro, they should hang
two foreigners.

A communication was received from Mr.
Emptyjar, the Treasurer, asking permission
to sell the safe in his office, together with
three chairs and an old broken table ; sugges-
ting the conscription of his clerks, and a ' tick-

et of leave' for himself.

The President, (Mr. Jeff. Davis,) sent in a
message (which was read with one-half of a
double door closed, the other half being off

the hinges), the purport of which was, that a
man was always the poorer for being poor;
that the more of this kind of money they put
in their pockets, the less food they put into

their stomachs ; that the more victories they
won. the nearer they were to a total rout; and
the more soldiers they conscripted, the fewer
they had in the field.

He referred to the report of the Treasurer,
which showed that their money was worse
than self-righteousness ; and to the report of
the war-office, which proved that where one
soldier was caught by conscription, two pop-
ped out by desertion. He concluded by re-

commending a day of fasting and prayer
; al-

so that trade hereafter, on the part of the
Confederates, should be conducted by theft,

and between private persons on credit and
by barter—and that the women ofDixie should
now be impressed.

Mr. Quattlebum, of South Carolina, moved
an address to the President, eulogizing his

moral and religious beauty—and asking for

his photograph and a lock of his hair—also

when he had concluded to start and where he
meant to go. The debate on the address was
highly excited, in the midst whereof "the
Beast Butler" was announced as not only
invading the sacred soil, but within two hours'

march of the rebel Mecca! And now, when
two words were spoken of the beauty of the

'President, twenty were uttered against the

[Beast Butler. So, between the ''Beauty and
the Beast," confusion was confounded as was

1

also our reporter, who further saitb not.
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The Oil Merchants of Titusville and oil

Creek have resporded nobly to the calls made
upon thei^ by Messrs. A. W. Abbott and J.

T. Briggs, members of the Mercantile Com-
mittee, they having forwarded one car load

of Petroleum which has been received here,

and we are informed another car load will ar-

rive to-morrov.
For Sale.—Crude and Refined Petroleum.

Inquire of J. T. Briggs, Cashier's Desk, Ba-

zaar.

Supper will be furnished every evening in

the Dining room from; 6 until 8. Tickets,

25 cents.

JV. BAKER & SON,
• Berea, Ouyahog* Oocnty, Ohio.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Berea Grind Stones,
of all Dimensions. Curriers' Blocks, Lathe and Kitch-

en Grin*d 8tones, Pl:>w stones for Dry Grinding and
Grind Stones Mounted Dealers, Factories, Ac, sup-
plied with assortments, promptly on receipt ot order

feh24-6t

1864. New Spring Goods. 1864.

FOR LADIES DRESS GOODS,
at Wholesale and Betall, bo to

MOttGAN, BOUT A Oo'S.

FOR LADIES CLOAKS AND 8ACQUES,
at Wholesale and Bet ail, go to

MOBGAN, BO^T & CO'S

FOR LADIES DRESS SILKS AND SHAWLS,
a'. Wholesale and Betail, i o to

MOBGAN, BOOT & CO'S.

For the moat complete Stock inltha City of

NEW CHOICE M ILLINERY GOOD3
at Wholesale and Betal), go to

M9PGAN, HOOT & Oj'S.

FOR GLOVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS,
at WhoV ale and Betail, go to

MOBGAN, BOOT & GO'S.

FOR PRINTS, SHEETINGS AND DRILLS,
exclusive at Whole-a!e, go to

MOBGaN, kOOT & OG'd.

LILT

Menhaals Purchasing at Wholesale;

LET

Strangers and Citizens desiring Goods

;

LIT
Milliners Wanting Hew ' tyles

;

LK.T

I very One Desiring Gooi Goods,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

1 e sure to go to

MORGAN, ROOT & COS.,
Gorntr of Superior 8ei.eca and Long-rt>.,

ml V-. fllevl

a

nd Ohio

Ty D. BAKER,
BOOKSELLER.

Hews Dealer and Stationer

259 Superior-St. Also, Hoffman's Blook,
near the J'oat Offioe.

t®*8ub$cripiion» Taken at Publishers Friees.

EVERYTHING IN MY LINE SUPPLIED AT
REASONABLE RATES.

A Large Assortment of

Fancy *?no<l«.
Photograph Album*

> ine Kogravlngx &c.
mi SI

1864 The Broad Guage '564.

ROUTE EASTWARD.

-VIA—

ERIE RATLWAY,
TO NEW YORK, BOSTON,

And All Principal Points in New England.

B? THlo KOOTF '"asset? gers avoid the Cur. lee sat t

Change of Cars aod Ferry at Alcany, a>. d

SAVE 22 MILES IN DISTANCE!

FOUS EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE CLEVELAND '.DAILY,

(3U&DATS BXCE?TSD.)

i PASSENGERS BY THE
Atlantic & Great West'n Bailway

Lca^e Cleveland a* S:50 A. M., stor.pintt at Metdvil'e
for Dinner, conns ct with Erie Ballwav Night, )S»-
pressat pHlama"ca, ato:cOP. M., aniving in lew
York at H 50 a. M

Baggage Checked
FROM CLEVELA'JD to NEW YORK.

Ask for Tickets via Trie Railway.

"•arPassengerB for Brs oa and Points in New England
witti their Ba^cage, are Transferred in New Hoik City,

Jg^TREE OF CHARGE.°^g

Geo. H. STOWELL,
Pa^seDger Agent, Cleveland.

F. E. MORSE,
Western Passenger Ageit Buffalo.

WM. R. BARR,
m' G n^ra1 P»-ge*-ger Agent, ' ew Y^r*.

N E W SILKS,
SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &o , &o.

A Bich'y As orted Stoc> a,

HOWIE & HIGBEE'S,
frb?4-10t 23 ft >uper or-Ft.

217. TO CA*H BUYERS 217-

TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO

,

Doners la

Oiy "oods for «;&sli Only
Drcs* Goods, Cloaks, thaw's, Olo'hs, rassimf rea

, Tablo
Linens, Ac,, fof OacH ONLY, at 217 8uperiur-St

feb'4-l"t 'fAYMUt, OXISWOLU - «'<>

ABBEY & C O.,
Wholesale Deaitrj in

Stoneware. Browa and Yellow Ware,
Glassware, Fire «rlcK, FiretJay.

GBIND-<TONBS, (Lake Huron and Bbto?,) FLOWEB
VASffS, 4c. 159 and 161 Biver-St. and <n tLe
1'ock <eb24-W

S.A.lSriT.A.IRfSr F-A.IPI
—AT

—

MOTT Sa HAIGHT'S.
ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and

Gents' FurnishiDg Goods, of every description,
in the latest styles, are always to he found at MOTT
& HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 136 BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

BURGKRT &i ADAMg,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, 0.

H»ve just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
made. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

E STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FU BRIERS,
245 tupeiior-St., Cleveland O-

1>b24'it

RB. DOUGLASS & CO,
• Dealers in

Photograph and Artists' Materials.
Locking Glasses, Gilt Frames, Mould-

ings, Pictures, Albums, &c.
179 Superi.r-'st Cleveland Ohio

ieb24-10t

A TLA N TIC & GREAT WKBT'N
RAILWAY.

Eew i$ro*d Q ge

PASSENGER,FREIGHT, MAIL,EXPRES8

/ND

TELEGhAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at Palamanca, New York, with the Erie

Bail» ay. forms a continuous £ix Feet Track
irom Hew York to a kron or Cleveland.

On and after Monday^ovewber lfith 1863,Through
Passenger and Freight Trains will be run regularly
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

Ws-w and ^nsport&iit Fa&stea*

Fare as Lew as ey Asjy Otheb Route.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

Passenger* by this Line have choice ot Five Differ-
ent t elites between New York and Boston.

THROUGH TICKETS

Can be obtained at any of the Offices of the Erie
Railway and all Ticket Offices of connecting Lines
Wester Bout bwest ; a 1 so, at the Central Ticket Office
nnder tbeWecldell House, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask {or Tickets via the Atlantic and tJr-at

Western and Erie Kailwayg.

Passenger Trains slop at Meadville thirty minutes,
giving passengers ample time to

DINE AT THE "MoHENRY HOUSE,"

Th^ Best I ailway Hotel in the Country.

NEW* *XPK£I?IfilJS FREIG1T LINE

ALL RAIL.
No transhipment of Freight 'etween New York

and Akron or OWelanrV Merchants in the West
and Sou'hwest will find it to their advantage to or-
der their go^ds to be forwarded via Erie and At-
lantic and Great Western tai'wajs, thus saving
troub'e and expense

Rates of Freight as Low as bj Any Other

All Rail Routes.

Especial attention will be given to the ppe-dy
transportation of Freight of all kinds. East or West.
The Kngires, Tars and other eauirments of tt is

Company are en' irely Dew and of the most improved
modern stye.

The only direct route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,

Via Meadville or Corry.

From Lfpvlttslurgh (be IVahrning Bremh runs
to Youngstown and tl e <_'oa» Mine».
The road is being extf nded. snd will soon be in

crmplete runniBg order to Galli'n, TJrta&a, j ay ton
ard Cincinnati, without br»ak of Guig«.

J. FABNSWOPTH, General Freight /gent.

T. H. GOODMAN, General Ticket Agent.

H. F-SWEETSWER,Gen'ienp't.
feb27.
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Will be be published every morning during the Fair
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tion ; six dollars for one half column, each insertion"
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CREIGHTON AND CRANE.

Sing of the noble dead
;

Creighton and Crane

:

Whose hearts for Freedom bled ;

Creighton and Crane.
Long shall the Seventh weep,
While we our vigils keep
Where their brave leaders sleep

Creighton and Crane,

Honor the noble dead
;

Creighton and Crane

:

Whose path to glory led
;

Creighton and Crane.
Long shall the laurels wave
Over the heroes' grave,
Where rest the patriots' brave

;

Creighton and Crane.

Weep for the noble dead
;

Creighton and Crane

:

Whose souls from earth have fled :

Creighton and Crane.
Stay not the rising tear

Over the heroes' bier

—

Weep there for loved ones dear :

Creighton and Crane.

Pray for the noble dead
;

Creighton and Crane

:

Whose blood for right was shed
;

Creighton and Crane.
May He, whose charity *
Heedeth the sparrow's cry.

Welcome their souls on high :

Creighton and Crane.

Dear Girls at Home—I know you have

been disappointed at not hearing from me be-

fore, but I declare I have not had a minute's

time, and when I get home and tell you all I

have done and seen, you will not wonder.

You would not have been so much worried

about my coming here alone, if you could

have known how nicely I would be taken care

of.

Just as soon as I got on the cars, the con-

ductor asked me if I was going to Cleveland,

to attend the Fair. At first, I was a mind to

tell him that I didn't know as it was any of

his business, but he looked so kind and honest,

that I told him I was, and what do you think,

—he said if I would buy tickets to the Fair

of him, I should go back home on the cars

for nothing.

Now that, I call doing the Fair thing, and

I have got just so much more to give the sol-

diers.

I cannot stop to tell you about the Fair

building, only, if all the houses in our town

were made into one big house, it would not

be as large as this one, and even this is not

large enough, so the Fine Art Hall and the

Museum are in the Court House.

The first room I went into, they call a Ba-

zaar, where they sell all kinds of fancy things

that can be knit, netted or crocheted, or made

with a needle, by hand or machine, and the

room is divided into little parlors, and the

ladies who sell the things are all dressed up

so nice and fancy, that you almost forget to

look at the things they have to sell for look-

ing at them.

If I should write for a week I could not

begin to tell you of all the splendid things

they have here ; but T must mention one or

two :

As I was walking around, I heard so much

about two Africans, to be sold for two hun-

dred and fifty dollars apiece, that I thought

I would try and get a look at them, all the

time wondering what right we had to sell

slaves here at the Bazaar, even if we did

call them Africans, and did sell them for the

benefit of the soldiers. Well, I hunted

around a long while and could not find them
anywhere; so I just stepped up to one of the

ladies who were selling things, and asked her

to show me the Africans. So she went with

me and pointed them out—and what do you

suppose they were ? Why two great woolen

counterpanes ! ! I never was so beat; but I

did not say anything. But you never saw or

dreamed of anything so beautiful. I cannot

tell which is the handsomest—there is not

much choice.

One of them was marked from Oberlin,

but I could hardly believe it until I saw th

other things from there.

I tell you, times are changed ! You re'-

member my telling you often about the time

when your Uncle John and I visited there,

and we could not get a cup of tea or coffee,

and they would not let him (poor man!)

smoke his pipe, and made me take all the

bows and lace off my bonnet before I went to

church, because, they said, it was setting a

bad example before the young people, and

they could not allow such things even in

visitors.

Well, now they have got smoking caps to

sell, and cigar-cases, and dressing-gowns,

all fined off with silk and satin, and you can't

tell the difference between their things and

the others, only, perhaps their' s are a little

more trimmed up—and just so with the young

ladies. I am so glad to see all this; but I

do so wish they had let Uncle John smoke

his pipe, because he felt so bad about it, and

now he is dead and can never know how
things are changed.

Just in front of the place where they take

the money, is a most beautiful clock, worth

fifty dollars, and, instead of striking the

hours, a little door flies open and out hops a

bird, which sings.

I am too tired to write any more to-night,

but will try to send another letter to-morrow.

Your own AUNT TABITHA.

MUSEUM.

The following letter is descriptive of Ptol-

emy's celebrated Geography, a very fine and

rare copy of which is to be found at the Mu-

seum :

Cleveland, February 29, 1864.

My Dear Sir—Ptolemy, the astronomical

and geographical writer, lived in the second

century. His " Universal Geography " was

the greatest work of the kind in all antiquity,

and has been admired even by modern geog-

raphers. It continued to be republished, and

used for fourteen centuries. Copies of it are

rare and costly.

They are valuable, of course, only as curi-

osities, and their value would depend some-

what on the antiquity of the edition.

Yours, truly, H. H. GOODRICH.

Quid pro Qco.—Raffling at fairs has been

defended as a necessity in order to dis-

pose of the more costly articles. The argu-

ment is a good one as far as it goes. Now

that the ladies of the Northern Ohio Sanitary

Fair have decided to abandon the lot, it be-

hoves our wealthy citizens, who have urged

or now approve this determination, to see

that the wares alluded to do not become drugs

in the market.
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CLEVELAND, THURSDAY, MARCH 3rd.

We are happy to announce that arrange-

ments have been made by which the latest

telegraphic news will appear daily in our first

and second edition.

In future the first edition will be published

at 10 o'clock, A. M., and the second edition

at 3} o'clock, P. M.

The Amateur Dramatic Company will give

another brilliant entertainment at the Acad-

emy of Music .on this Thursday evening

March 3d. The bills present an entire

change of programme. The charming little

comedy of Married Life being the attraction

offered on this occasion.

To those of our citizens who composed

the audience on Monday night, it is needles s

th urge the claims of this entertainment, for

certainly the feeling of pleasure expressed

on that occasion was universal. In witness-

ing such plays as these—familiar to most of

us as far as text and stage association goes

— there is the interest of the entirely new

rendering given by amateurs through the

medium of whose education and refinement

the character and thoughts borrow new col-

oring and new charms.

The play selected for Thursday's enter-

tainment is one whose success on the New
York stage was unparalelled. Its ludicrous

representations of the differences of charac-

ter in the several couples whose experience

constitutes the melancholy history, are

finally harmonized to a remarkable degree

by the conviction of the true excellencies of

character which really exist in all.

Among the many entertainments which

have delighted the visitors at the Sanitary

Fair, we can promise none that will afford

more amusement than the trials of the five

wedded pair whose sorrows and final reunion

will be represented to-night.

We are requested to correct an error in

the statement inadvertently made in the

Fair Gazette that an extra price of fifty

cents will be charged for reserved seats,

—

The tickets will be fifty cents for admission
and twenty-five cents extra for reserved

seats. The box office at the Academy of Mu-
sic will be open for the sale of seats from
10 o'clock A. M. to 3 o'clock, P. M.

FAIR ITEMS.

WANTED !—PROVISIONS.

We must again make an urgent appeal to

o ir friends, in both city and country for a
supply of provisions with which to keep up
our dining room. The number of people vrho
dine here daily has been much greater than
was expected at the opening of the Pair, and
our Refreshment Committee will soon be re-

duced to "short rations," unless our farmers
and others open their store-rooms promptly
and generously. Eatables of every descrip-

tion are required; bread, biscuit and pastry

especially.

We hope this appeal will be answered im-

mediately. The need is very pressing.

In addition to the amusements already an-
nounced for this evening, Major Robinson
will discourse sweet music on the fife from
one of the Booths in the Bazaar.

This fife is the famous instrument present-
ed to him in Mexico by the rebel Gen. Bragg,
then a Captain in the United States army.

—

We can promise a rich treat to those who may
hear him.

At the Meadville Booth, maybe found two
pairs of choice Rose Blankets, fully worth the
money at which they are offered. A suit of
Infant's apparel, very beautiful is for sale
there

; also, a rich silver cake basket, a pret-
ty breakfast castor, and water pitcher ; either
one of which would be a handsome and a use-
ful memento to take away from the " North-
ern Ohio Sanitary Fair."

Go to the " Painesville Booth" and look at
that beautiful embroidered cloak with hood to
correspond, for an infant. The Princess Alex-
andria would be proud to wrap her baby in
it. It is offered at a bargain.

A complete set of Washington Irving'

s

Works, half calf, antique, donated by Mr. J*
M. Fitch, of Oberlin. For sale at the Book
aud Stationary Booth. Price, $55.00.

We would call the attention of the public
to the fact that there is on exhibition at the
Mechanic's Hall, a grey Wolf, alive and look-
ing around.

A Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concer*
will be given this Thursday evening at the Au"
dience Hall, at 7'J o'clock. Doors open at

6| o'clock.

Oysters.—Fresh Oysters by the case, can
or half can, for sale at the Oyster Booth;

A beautiful doll maybe seen and is for sale
at the Yankee Booth, where Mrs Aminidab
Sleek will be happy to see her friends, and
purchasers generally. Other articles of great
beauty make her assortment very desirable.
The venerable arm-chair in which Mrs.
Sleeks graceful figure reposes is an object of
interest.

We notice the sale., for $17, of the beauti-
ful white quilt at the Holmes County Booth.
It was afterwards generously presented to the
Booth to be re-sold. We hope the second
price will be as large as the one already re-

ceived.

Special Notice.—Will the author of the
contribution signed "Mattie" please call at

the office of the Gazette, as soon as conven-
ient.

Magic Liniment, at the Yankee Booth, fur-

nished by the proprietor, Dr. J. White, of
New Orleans. It cures Asthma, colds, con-

sumption, diarrhoea dysentry, rheumatism,
and can be applied externally, or used inter-

nally in the cure of nearly all the diseases

flesh is heir to. It is no humbug.

That Liendstadt Piano we spoke of as be-

ing in care of Sanford & Co., was donated by
them and not by the makers, as stated inyes-

erday's Gazette.

FINE ART HALL.

That great work of art painted by Rossiter

and Mignot of Washington and Lafayette at

Mnimt Vernon, has arrived, and is now on
exhibition in Fine Art Hall. This celebrated

paintingis sufficient of itself to justify a visit

to the Fair by the citizens of this and of the

neighboring States. Persons desirous of ob-

taining some ofRogers' interesting and beau-

tiful specimens of statuary, should leave

their orders at the Hall before 5 P. M, as

those already received will be Ibrwardod this

evening to New York to be filled.

Mamma's Talks with Charlie :—This is

the title of a charming little book published

under the auspices ot the Northern Ohio San-

itary Fair, and to be sold for the benefit of

the Fair.

We have not had time to examine the work

thoroughly, but a glance through it, has con-

vinced us of its great merit as a book for child-

ren. It is very entertaining, and so naturally

written, that it would be sure to please even

the babies. We hope that it will be not only

"Talks with Charlie," but talks with the lit-

tle folks all over the land. It is handsomely

bound
t
and beautifully illustrated. There is

many a " Mamma " whose "Charlie" would

be delighted with a copy. It will be found

at the Book stall. Price 75 cents.

The Cause.—The cause in which we are

engaged, is the cause of the Constitution and

the law, of civilization and of freedom, of

man and of God. Let us engage in it with a

steadfastness and fortitude, a courage and
zeal, a patience and a resolution, a hope and
a cheer, worthy of the Father from whom
we are descended, of the country we defend,
and of the privileges we inherit. There is a
call and a duty, a place and a work for all,

—

for man and for woman, for rich and for
poor, for old and for young, for the stout-
hearted and strong-heartecCfor all who en-
joy, and all who desire to enjoy, the price-
less blessings at stake.

Edward Everett.

BY TEL EGRAPH.
UP TO 12 o'clock march 2d.

New York, March 2.

The World's special dated Washington 1st

says:

A private letter dated Feb. 20th says Sher-
man had reached Meridian, but hearing of the

cavalry retreat he dared not proceed, and had
erected earthworks around the city.

The report of his occupation of Selma was
discredited, that being 100 miles from Meri-
dian.

News from the south report Polk between
Selma and the Tombigbee river, watching
Sherman aud prepared to dispute the passage
of the river.

Tribune's dispatch dated Washington 1st

says:

It will rejoice the hearts of thousands in

the North to learn that Gen. Butler has suc-

ceeded in making arrangements with Ould
which will probably lead to an exchange of

prisouers.

A spfcial to the Times, dated Washington
1st, says:

The latest information received from the

Army of the Potomac is to 9 o'clock this

morning. Heavy firing, probably musketry,
was heard early this morning off to the ex-

treme right, in the direction of Stanardsville,

where it was supposed that Custer's cavalry

were engaging the rebels. Madison Court
House, as well as Spottsylvania Court House
are in our possession.

There is an evident disposition on tli3 part

of Lee to avoid a battle by keeping behind
his entrenchments,

Kilpatrick has been heard from. The re.

port is favorable.

Lee's communication no longer remains
unbroken.

It is reported to-day at Culpepper that

Hampton's legion had been badly whipped
by Kilpatrick with a loss of several hundred
prisoners, Hampton himself among the num-
ber.
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FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
Head Qur's. Army Potomac, March 2.

General Custar started with a force of
cavalry on Saturday to make a reconnoisauce
towards Gordonsville, the 5th army corps,
under General Sedgwick, following in sup-
port. He passed through Madison, and
Monday morning reached Wolftown, where
he encountered a rebel picket which he cap-
tured. Passing across the Rapidan and Ra-
vanna rivers in the direction of Charlotte-
ville, he met the enemy within 3 miles ofthe
latter place, where he charged a body ofcav-
alry under Stewart, driving them a consider-
able distance.

Captain Fishe, of the 5th United States
cavalry, charged on a rebel camp and drove
the enemy away, burned their tents, six cais-
sons, and two barges and retreated without
the loss of a man. This was one of the
baldest tights our cavalry has made during
the war. Finding his small force opposed
by infantry, Stuart's cavalry, and several
batteries which opened upon him, and a
number of trains had just arrived with
troops to oppose his advance, he determined
to return after crossing the Ravanna river.
He burned the bridge and destroyed three

Flouring Mills filled with grain, and fell back
.towards the Rapidan, but his battery horses
giving out they had to halt for the night on
nearing the Rapidan. He met a large body
of rebel cavalry on the road to Burton's Ford,
and skirmished with them. He found the re-
bels had concentrated their forces at this
point when he suddenly wheeled, and taking
the road to Bank's Ford, crossed without any
opposition. The enemy followed some dis-
tance but failed to inflict any damage.
•Custar and his force returned to camp to-

day with only four men wounded slightly.—
He captured and brought in about fifty prison-
ers, a large number of wagons and some 300
horses, besides destroying a large quantity of
valuable stores at Stanardsville. A number
of rebels were wounded in the skirmish near
the Rapidan.

New York, March 2nd.
There are reports from Virginia that a Cav-

alry force under Kilpatrick has got in rear of
Lee's army and is making its way towards
Richmond and that one corps of the army of
the Potomac is making a diversion in Kilpat-
rick

1

s favor against the main body of the re-
bels. Nothing authentic has been received
in regard to their movements, but it is known
that no battle had occurred up to yesterday
noon.

RARE THINGS FOR SALE IN FLORAL
HALL.

One elegant Rustic Summer House. A
beautiful thing for a child's play house.
Three Rustic Flower Stands; adapted to

position on the lawn or the porch of a gen-
tleman's residence.
Eight elegant Rustic Hanging Baskets with

choice plants already growing in them.
One Toy House; just the thing for a little

girl's Dolly house. It is all furnished with
chairs, tables, &c, &c.
One Mocking Bird; young and a superior

singer.

Tom Thumb's Residence—a choice little

house—Tom and Mrs. Tom at home.
One Rustic Chair and one Rustic Lounge;

adapted to placing in the grounds.
All the above articles are useful in their

place and will be sold very cheap.

The price of reserved seats at the Dramatic
entertainment Thursday evening, is only 25
cents instead of 50 cents, as stated this morn-
ing.

NORTHERN OHIO SANITARY FAIR.

PROGRAMME AND DIRECTORY.

WEST WING.
BAZAAR.

Open from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10)4 P. M.
Oysters, Coffee and lunches are to be fouud

at the west end of the hall, at all hours from
11 o'clock A. M.
Oysters, &c, 30 cts., Coffee 10 c s., Tea

5 cts.

ROTUNDA.
FLORAL HALL.

Open daily from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10

o'clock P. M. After that time the

FLORAL HALL DANCE.

Continuing until 12 o'clock P. M. Music
by Leland's Band. Dancing conducted, by
Mr. Ballou. Tickets admitting gentleman
and lady to the dance, $1,00.

Tea, cofl'ee, ice cream &c, at Tea Garden
near Way-Side Inn.

SOUTH WING.
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANIC'S

HALL,
Open from 10 o'clock a. m., to 10 o'clock

p. m.
A pegging machine, knitting machine, os-

cillating engine and nail machine, all in full

operation. Also, agricultural machinery &c,

in great variety. Farm produce of every des-

cription is for sale in this Hall.

FINE ART HALL AND MUSEUM.
At the Conrt House, Public Square.
Doors open at 10 o'clock a. m. In the Fine

Art Hall is a collection of most beautiful

paintings &c.
The Museum contains specimens of miner-

als, fossils &c, &c. together with a very

large number ofrelics and memorials both of

the present rebellion and of previous wars in

this country.

NORTH WING.
DINING HALL.

Dinner daily from 12 m, to 2\ o'clock, p.m.
Ticket 50 cts.

Supper every evening from 6 to 8 p. m.

—

Tickets, 25 cts,

Hot oysters, coffee, tea, &c, from 9 p.m. to

11 p. m.
EAST WING.

AUDIENCE HALL.
Thursday Evening, March 3rd.

Grand vocal and iustrumental concert by a

complete orchestra composed of the best per-

formers in the city and by the combined Ger-
man Gesang-verein of Cleveland and the

West Side.

Friday Evening, March 4th

.

Lecture by the well-known and distinguish-

ed Miss Anna Dickinson.
Saturday Evening.

Entertaining and highly interesting concert

by over one thousand pupils of the public
schools of the City.

Doors open at 6.V o, clock, to commence at

7 J. Tickets 50 cents.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THURSDAY EVENING.

Second grand entertainment of amateur
theatricals by the Dramatic committee, at

which time will be presented the beautiful

play entitled Married Life. Doors open at 6J
o'clock. To commence at 7J o'clock. Tick-
ets 50 cts., Reserved seats 25 cts extra,

Fresh Flowers.—Boquets, made of the

sweetest and choicest flowers of the season,
are offered for sale at the floral Booth, No. 5.

Floral Hall. Flora presides in person, and
has summoned to her aid the garnered sweets

of many a forest and meadow. Call and see

them ere their beauty fades.

ARRIVALS AT THE WAYSIDIB NX.
Mus. H. 1'. Weodell, Miss^A E Smith, Mi-ss H.C.-

Sterling, Miss M. A. Tekkt. Proprietors.

Tuesday, March 1st, 1864.

Miss C. Louise Shepherd, Mrs. Dr. E. Ster-

ling, Cleveland; Miss Laura W. Hilliard, N.
Y., Henry Carman, Berea, L. M. Bennett and
lady, Chicago, Mrs. D. Prentiss, Cleveland,

Win. Stewart, Wm. Floyd, Pittsburgh, W. H.
Stewart, W. W. Chandler, Miss Emilie Gla-

sey, Cleveland, J. L. Willard, N. Y. city,

Miss Mary A. Smyth, Elyria. O., R. S. Wal-
lace, Hamniondsville, O., Adela C. Mortimer,

Elva Harrington, Rose Clarendon, Eugenie
Holland, Washington, D. C, Mrs. Rachael
Rat, Ratville, H. Townsend, Cleveland, J.

T. Smith, Surgeon 2d O. V. C, Miss Connie

R. Cowles, E. H. Cowles, Austinburgh, O.,

M. Louise Gardner, Cleveland. N. R. Collier,

Rootstown, O., E. Cutter, Mrs. E. Cutter,

William P. Cutter, Frank F. Hickox, Helen
P. Cutter, Cleveland, Mary Augusta Avery,

Painesville, James Kelly,"Cairo, 111., John P.

Milligan, Sandusky, Charles Davis, Bermuda
Islands, Eugene Beanfoot

;
Key West, Benj.

Buckley, Ann Arbor, Almira Slimmons, Peg-

town, Winifred Willis, San Francisco, L. Case,

Jr., J. B. Smith, L. L. Lyons, J. J. Tracy,

Miss Wheeler, Will Crowel, Miss AdaDeane,
J. D. Burroughs, Mrs. O. C. Scoville, W. B.

Garey, F. S. Hutchins, Cleveland, Miss Liz-

zie F. Low, Boston, Mass., Fannie E. Backus,
Hubbard Cook, J. E. Turner, D. W. C
John Coon, A. B. Stockwell, John Todd, S.

B. McMillan, O. C. Scoville, Cleveland, Geo.
W. Gardiner, Paid, C W. Coc, G. E. Arm-
strong, Fannie Backus, Esq., George Hoyt,
Esq., M. D., Nettie Baldwin, H. L. Chambrr-
lain, Miss Annie Gale, Cleveland, C. II. Sar-

geant, Cincinnati Miss Lide Wick, Youngs-
town Ed. C. Denig, A. A. Gen. U. S. A.,

Thos. Walton, Barnstable Cottage, Lieut.

Frank W. Perry, U. S. A., Lieut. John F.

Cutter, 54th 0. V. I., Henry Harvey, Henry
F. Hoyt, Sarah Gardiner, Mary Williams,

Lou Rumney, Conway Noble, Cleveland.

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OFFICE.

February 29, 18G4.

LADIES LIST.

Miss Nellie Andrews, Miss Sarah Burton,
Miss Mary Benedict, Miss Fanny Backus,
Miss Nettie Baldwin, Mrs C G Bratenahl,
Miss Brandize, Akron ; Miss A Brush, Miss
Berger, Talhnadge, Mrs C C Baldwin, Mrs
Career, Tallmadge, Miss Camuthers, do.,

Mrs. Camp, do , Mrs E T Chapman, Mits
Helen Cutter, Mrs William Gushing, Miss
Emma Cutter, Mrs Wm. Edwards, 2. Miss
Lillie Erwin, Miss Elliott, Mrs Arthur Ely,

Miss Josephine Ellis, Miss Allie Fairbanks,
Miss Clara Hurlburt, Miss L Hoyt, Mrs Isaac
A Isaacs, Miss Minnie Keith, Miss Nellie
Keith, Miss Amy Luce, Miss Edith Miller,

Miss G Mittleberger, Mrs Jos. Perkins, Mrs
B. F. Peixotto, Miss Rumney, Mrs Rumney,
Miss Richards, Mrs Ragl, Oberlin, Mrs Smith,
Rockport, Mrs Scott, lallniadge, Miss Louisa
Shepard, Miss Tiffany, Miss Wolcott, Tall-

madge, Miss Wright, do., Mrs Wolcott, do.,

Miss Cora Wheeler, Mrs. J. V. N. Yates.
gentlemen's list.

Mr Atwater, E I Baldwin, G Bravton, C C
Bald win, R L Beer, Hon F T Backus, W J
Boardman, Charles Braytou, J Bishop, Austin
Bruen. J. Burger, New Lisbon, Dr Bcndrich,
Jas F Clark, C G Carter, W Cole, 11 W Fay,
2, Charles Gordon 2, Col Goddard, N. H.
Gates, Messrs Hower & Higbee, Rev T H
Hawks, Mr Hall, Mr Lafford, Dr Daisy, Prof.

Morgan, Dr. A Maynard, J. B. Meriam. S

McCormick, Mr H Nowberrv. Prof. Rhodes,
Dr Starr.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lillie, the Italian Booth, the Yankee Booth

the Irish Booth, Chinese Booth, the Black
Eyed Beauty in the Spanish Booth, French
Booth, the Excelsior Booth, German Booth.
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From a letter just received from an officer

of the 103d 0. V. L, which regiment is sta-

tioned near Knoxville. we make the follow-

ing extracts :

"How prospers the great Sanitrry Fair

?

We all wish it every success. The benefits of

your Commission are felt here more, r>erhaps

than in any other department of the service :

So utterly desolate is the country, so limited

have been our supplies from the Government,
that but for this noble persevering Commis-
sion, our wounded and sick must have suf-

fered beyond all measure."
" The troops are grateful for your efforts."

H.

1864. The Broad Gauge S864

ROUT fl UHTWARD,

W. CO.
Importers and Dealers in

English & American Hardware,
IRON, KAILS, GLASS.

TIN PLATE, COPPER, SHEET IRON, &c.

148 &150 Water Street Cleveland.

WU. BINGHAM. m3,3t E. C. BLOSSOM.

1864. New Spring Goods. 1864.

FOR LADIES DRESS GOOF.S,
at Wholetala and Retail, go to

MOBGAN, EOI/T& GO'S.

FOR LADIES CLOAKS AND 8ACQUES,
at Wholesale and Rot ail, go to

MOBGAN. BO^T & CO'8.

FOR LADIES DRESS SILKS AND SHAWLS,
a*. Wholesale and Retail, £o to

MOBGAN, BOOT & CO'3.

Tor tbe most complete Stock in ins City if

NEW CHOICE M ILLINERY GOODS
at Wholesale and Retail, go to

Mt>FGAN, BOOT & OV3.

FOR GLOVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS,
at Wholesale and Botail, go to

MOBGAN, BOOT & GO'S.

FOR PRINTS, SHEETINGS AND DRILLS,
exclusive at Wholesale, go to

MOBGaN, ROOT & oca.

LI/T

Merchants Purchasing at Wholesale;

LET

Strangers and Citizens desiring Goods

;

LET

Milliners Wanting Hew styles

;

LIT

Every One Desiring Gool Goods,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

tesnre to goto
MORGAN, ROOT & CO'S.,

Corner of Superior, beteca and Fjong-M*.,
ml M Cleveland Ohio

Ty D • BAKER,
BOOKSELLER,

*ews Dealer and Matloaer,

259 Superior-St. Also, Hoffman's Block,

near tbe Post Office.

WS^Subscriptions Taken at Publisher* Prices.

EVERYTHING IN MY LINE SUPPLIED AT
REASONABLE RATES.

A Large Assortment of

Fancy ftoort*,
Photograph Album*

tine Engraving*, Jtc.
ml-3t

I

-VIA—

ERIE RAILWAY,
TO NEW YORK, BOSTON,

And All Principal Points in New England.

BY THla B'MjTE FaBseugeis avoi^ tVe TJnrle&sant
Change of Oars and Ferry at Alcany, ai d

SAVE 22 MILES IN DISTANCE!

FOUR EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE CLEVELAND '.DAILY,

(SUKDAYfl EXCEPTED.)

PASSENGERS BY THE
Atlantic & Oreat West'n Baiiway

Leave Cleveland at 9:50 A. M., stonpin? at Me-dvile
fjr Dinner, connect with Erie Bailwav Night Kx-
nrefs at MUamaica, at :>u0 P. M., arriving In tew
York at UMa. M

Baggage < hecited
FROM CLEVELA'D to NEW YORK.

Aek for Tickets via i rie Railway.

Taseengers for Bcs'on and Points in New England
wita then- Ba^eage, are Transferred in_New Xork City,

OF OHABQE.

Geo. H. STOWELL,
Passenger Agent, Cleveland.

F. E. MORSE,
Western Passsrger Agent. Bnffa'o.

WM. R. BARR,
ml G neral Pa-se'ger Agent, few Ycr 1

?.

NJEW SILKS,
SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &o, &o.

A Bichl7 Assorted Stocfr at

HOWI B & HIGBEE'S,
frb?4-10t 2-<9 'Enperior-St.

217. TO GASH BUYERf. 217.

TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dea'ers in

Dry ftoods for «Ja&h Only.
Dress Goods, Cloaks, thaw's, Cloths, f'assimf res, Table

Liceis, 4c,, for UAtU uNLY, at 217 Snperior-8t
feb'4-l't TA YMiB, QKIi>WOLlJ St CO

B B E Y & CO.,
Wholesale Dsaiers in

Stoneware, Brown and Yellow Ware,
Glassware, Fire Brick, Fire May.

GBINDiTONES, (Lake Huron and Berea,) FLOWEB
VASES, 4c. 1JJ and 161 Biver-St. and -n tie
Pock feb24-10

S^\.ISTITuft.E.^5r FAIR
—AT

—

MOTT <Sc HAIGHT'S.
ELEGANT Scarf*, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and

Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,
iq the latest styles, are always to he found at MOTT
<fe HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 136 BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

BURGERT &; ADAMS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, O.

jrave just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
made. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

Tj^. STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS
245 6uperior-St., Cleveland O.

feb24'it

T> B DOUGLASS & CO,
I \> » Dealers In

Ffcotograph and Artists' Materials
Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames, Mould-

ings, Pictures, Albums, &o.
179 Huper 1 jrot .Cleveland Oh

;et>24 10

A TLANTIC & GREAT WEST'N
RAILWAY.

New Bro*d Gauge

PAS8ENGER.FREIGHT, M A1L.EXPRES3

TELEGRAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at falamanca. New York, with the Erie

Railway, forms a continuous tix Feet Track
from New York to s krn or t Isve'and.

On and after Monday,"ovewber J6th.l863,Throngh
Passenger and Freight Trains will be run regularly
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

New and I n?pM*tant Passen-
ger Hottf.

Fare as Lew as by Amy Other Route.

BAGGAGK CHECKED THROUGH.

Passenger by this Line have rhoice ct Five Differ"
ent K utes between New York and Boston.

T EI BOUGH TICKETS

Cen be obtained at aDy of the Offices of the Erie
Railway and all Ticket Offices of cmnertiog lines
Wester Southwest ; a so. at ihe Central Tictet C'ffice

under the rVeddeil House, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask for Tickets via Ihe Atlantic and Great

Western and Erie Railways.

Passenger Trains stop at Meadvillo thirty minutes,
giving passengers ample time to

DINE AT THE "McHENRY HOUSE,"

The Best Failway Hotel in the Country.

NSW & IXPEBITICUS FSMttRT LINE,

ALL RAIL.
No transhipment of Freight tetween New York

and Akron or Cleveland. Merchants in tbe West
and Sou'hwest will find it to their advantage to or-

der their geds to be forwarded via Krie and At-
lantic and Great Western i'ai'ways, thus s»ving
troub'e and expense

Rates of Freight as Low as by Any Other

All Rail Routes.

Especial attention will be given to tbe »De'dy
transportation of Freight of all kinds East or West.
The Fngixes, f'ats and other eauirmentsof t' id

Company are en'irely new and of the most improved
modern stye.

The only direct route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,

Via Meadtille or Corry.

From I/cavittsburgh tbe Ir'ahming Branch runs
to Youngstown and WetJoa Mines.
The ro»d is being extTded «.nd will soon b» in

comp'ete running < rr'er to Galli n,Unana, i ayton
andCincinna 1, without break olGusge.

J. FABtf8W01 TH, General Freight / gent.

T. H. GOODMAN, General Ticket igent.

H. ¥• 8WEETSWEK, Gen'l'Snp't.
f«b27.
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ACROSTIC

S tatesman, we need thy hand upon the helm
Amid the storm, lest fell Secession waves the

Union ship o'erwhelm

;

Lend it thine aid, call to their post the officers

and crew,

M an all the yards and trim the sails, and put
the good ship through

—

ppression hurl to earth, make Liberty power

;

Nor let Secession vaunt itself, nor Slavery rule

the hour.

Planted, unflinchingly, upon old Plymouth's
rock,

C heer on our gallant braves to bide the battle's

shock:

H ang Freedom's banners on the outer wall,

And blow a clarion blast, and men will heed the

call:

S trongly all hearts unite, rebellion to suppress,

E arnest for "God and Right," and millions will

thee bless.

For the Sanitary Fair Gazelle.

Give it up ?—Yes, Jeff Davis may now give it up !

Each slaveholder die in despair 1

At sight of our troops of reserve there's no hope:
Hurra ! for the Soldier's Aid Fair.

Whatever is rare Both in Nature and Art

—

Things novel and ancient are here

—

Inventions of past, and of future desert,

Are all at the Soldier's Aid Fair.

But what is not here all praise to command,
Tho' vain the the attempt to declare ?

The beautiful, useful, amusiDg and grand,
Are all at the Soldier's Aid Fair.

Be it enrich d with the sight then, good citizens

all,

Such a chance in a lifetime is rare.

Our country now claims it ; and then there's the
call

Of those dears of the Soldier's Aid Fair.

Ye brave Union heroes ! march on in your fame,
'Tis you, in the right, that can dare,

Whose mothers, wives, sisters and sweethearts
acclaim,

By their deeds, thus at Soldier's Aid Fair.

Was London's glass palace—a whole world's re-

sort

—

More splendid than this on our square?
Pshaw !—one little State can arise in her sport
And match it in Soldier's Aid Fair.

Not Egypt, ^ve-hunting, was terror-struck

more,
By the pillar of fire's dread glare,

Than Southern Rebellion o'erwhelmed in its

power
By the rod of our Soldier's Aid Fair !-!

J. P.

Cleveland, Feb. 27th, '64.

Ed's Sannkrtarv "Gazet :

Lart Sunday nite, I had'nt
no more ide of comin to this ere Fare, than if I

had'nt hearn on it, but as I was milkin, just

about sundown, it occurred to me that it would
be a good time to go up to Cleveland and buy
a new ox-yoke afore spring plowin comes on,

and take Alviry to see the Fare.

When a idea strikes me it invariably makes
me jump, and afore I knew it I was rollin over
and down a side hill, while the old cow bolted

for the paster. I was so took up with the new
idee, that instead of lookin up the old cow. I

sarched for my milk pale, which I found in the
brush heap and started for the house, persedin
slowly along. I was drippin with milk but the
pail was empty as I sot it on the kitchen table.

1 had'nt no idee what Alviry might say. She is

pertickler about some things, and I ginrally give
way for the sake of peace. Not but what—o n
the contrary, ahem! well, anyhow she spoke up
putty sharp and sez : "What's up now."

"Alviry," sez I "let's go to the Sannertary
Fare." "When shall we start?" sez she as mild
as a lamb. * * * We started

Monday mornin. We 'rived in Cleveland 'bout

2 o'clock. When we saw the bildin that sez

Sannertary Fare on it, Alviry spoke up "Why
it don't look no better nor our new barn, not a

bit. I'm sorry I come."
"Wait till you git inside," sez I in a meinn in

tone, but I must confess I had no idee of the ex-

tent of meenin involved. One little incident at

the door to the Bazar is deservin of notis. I

haint made up my mind yit whether the door-
keeper is crazy or a born fool.

I asked for 2 tickets and handed him a gold
dollar to change. (Noneofyer bank notes for

me, smashin up afore you have time to say
"Whoa.") The feller took it up and jumped a
rod. I thought perhaps he was goiu to run off.

"None of that" sez I, and as I looked putty
threatnin he come back. "Do you really meau,
sez he, "can it be, is it possible, am I dreamin?'

"Aint it good," says I "or wat is the matter:"
The feller counted out my change in a wild man-
ner and sed, "Do you take the papers?" "No,
I don't," sez I, "any of yer bizness?" "Oh no,
pars in, pars in," sez he, and in we went. Whew!
I wasn't at all prepared for the vision which met
my view. (Poetry not intended.) There was
such a smashin Jot of evergreens twisted and
hung up aroend, and yurds and yards of calli-

ker hung up too. Then, on the tables, sich a
amazin amount of nicknax besides them that
was hung up. I bought pin-chushions without

the least idee what I was doin, and give em all to

Alviry. There was such a slew of pretty girls

sellin of the things. I declare there was not a
homely woman in that room, nor yet anywhere
I've been. I've been all around, and my mind
is in a mixtured state of confusion, I've seen so
many things I never thought of afore.

Iv'e a high opinion of Floral Hall ; birds a
singin, fountains spirtin, flowers a bloomin and all

as nice as a pin. There was one preity little stachu
standin most under a fonntain, and the water a
drippin on him. "Aint you afraid that ar will

git wet ?" sez I to a sivil lookin feller, and I pint-

ed to it. "Not a bit," sez he, smilin more nor I

shouid think necessery. Some them young la-

dies that wait on the tables, had a piece of a
nite cap on top of their heds, which looked bet-

ter than you might suppose, and speakin in a
general way, I should say the fact wasn't en-
tirely unbeknown to em. I took Alviry to din-

ner, and bought her some candy. Alviry was
wonderful pleased with all she saw.

When we git home there will be so much to
talk about, I dare say it'll be quite pleasant
times for a spell. I didn't think of stayiu more
than 2 or 3 days, but I'm goin to stay now till its

out. Hoora for the Sannertary Fare!

Soi.. Maoiiiu-.

Sanitary Commission,
)

Central Office, 244 F Street, >•

Washington, D. C. Feb. 22d, 'G4. '

J

Secretary Northern Ohio Sanitary Fair, Cleve-

land, Ohio:

Mr Dear Friend :—Accept my thanks for

the invitation of the Committee to be present

with you to-night at the opening of your Fair.

I want to be there, but I am tied here. I

want to see whether you do things on this

grand scale as admirably as you were doing

things in quieter ways in your office when

Mr. Olmsted and I were so much refreshed

by our visit to your beautiful city a year ago.

It was a real refreshment—that thorough sys-

tem joined to such earnest activity. Yes, I

wish I could be there to-night and to-morrow,
and then just one day more. I can see from
away off here many faces so full of life.

What a great treasure, in the mass, there
will be gathered in that tent or building, of
love, and thought, and feeling, all centering

upon the soldiers. Somehow I feel as if it

would be peculiarly strong and generous there
and I have an idea that to-night as the sol-

diers are asleep in their tents, hundreds of
miles off, a sort of pulse will beat against

there hearts and warm them, and make them
all dream of home. May you realize all your
anticipations, and get and give great good.

Sincerely your friend,

FREDK. N. KNAPP,
Ass't Sup't,
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Wax jJanitanj Jaiv (feette.

CLEVELAND, FRIDAY, MARCH 4th.

We are happy to announce that arrange-
ments have been made by which the latest

telegraphic news will appear daily in our first

and second edition.

In future the first edition will be published
at 10 o'clock, A. M., and the second edition

at 3 I o'clock, P. M.

Oi'R Bazaar is a success. The most doubt-

ing have ceased to shake their heads, and

croakers are nowhere to be found. City.

town and country are pouring in with constant

tide to see the sights and fill our treasury.

Sanitary Fairs are the fashion, and those who
have never been to one will soon find them-

selves expelled from good society.

For the benefit of the uninitiated we give a

programme.

Show your ticket to the good looking officer

at the door. Once past the portals, then

draw a long breath, and turn to the right;

make your first bow to the Ashland ladies,

who will be glad to sell you a handsome bed-

quilt, or something of less value. Feast your

eyes upon the curiosities ofthe Chinese Table,

and buy a trifle for those you left at home.

Prepare yourself to be perplexed between

the Lorain Booths, where you will find so

many nicely made articles offered you by

ladies who eschew the "gouging" priciple.

Give the Scotch lassies more than a pass-

ing notice, and deal liberally as you can

with the representatives and faithful work-
ers of Summit County.

The Italians will command your admira-

tion and perhaps make ruining drafts upon
your purse.

Massillon with its tasteful adornments and

pretty mottoes, will plead for itself.

America needs no word from us. Ample
in dimension, beautiful in arrangement, we
are sure it. will find ready customers.

Good old Lake County,—when was she

ever found wanting? Her assortment is

ample audhei sales-women are agreeable.

The Russian booth offers many attractions.

Are you in search of a rich and tasteful pres-

ent for some beautiful maiden? Look at

their set of ermine, or the rich "moire an-

tique" dress pattern, only $40.

Huron County is not behind, perhaps on
their table you will find just what you are

looking for.

The Irish booth still sustains its reputa-

tion for good works.

Next in order is Columbiana Co. booth,

whose present attendants deserve to be pat-

ronized for the heartiness with which they

"repudiate" their "traitor son," and the ear-

nestness with which they espouse the sol-

diers cause.

We have reached the oyster stand. Let
us rest here and partake of the hospitalities

of Cleveland's most notable housewives.

Viewing the hull from this stand point,

much will be seen worthy of comment.

Directly in front of us rises a fanciful cre-

ation of pink and white tarletan, but into its

mysteries we cannot initiate you. Once it

bore the pretty name of "The Bower of Rest."

but alas! since the serpent trailed its slimy

length through our first Eden, no power has
been able to resist its invasion.
Passing on to the Ice Cream table we

leave you to dispose of a delicate cream or
lemons ice, and reflect upon wbat you have
already seen, promising another time to
conduct you through the farther labyrinth
of our bazaar.

ANOTHER FLAG FOR OUR MUSEUM.
The flag of the First Ohio Infantry has just

been sent us from East Tennessee.
The following is an extract from a letter re-

ceived from an officer of the Regiment, dated
Feb. 21st.

" There was an agent around here for con-
tributions in the shape ofArmy trophies, and
Major Stafford let him take our old Flag—the
flag we love so well. It is tattered and torn
by bullets, and I hope it may prove' of an in-
terest to some of the numerous visitors at the
Fair. We have followed that flag through the
bloody fields of Shiloh, Stone River, Chica-
mauga, Brown's Ferry and Mission Ridge;
besides Dagwalk, Altamonte, Triune, Liber-
ty Gap, Dandridge, &c, &c, No wonder we
love it ! Many a brave soldier has turned his

last earthly look upon that flag and felt com-
forted. But at that terrible storming of Mis-
sion Ridge, how many anxious eyes were
turned towards the flag as it floated triumph-
antly amidst the iron hail ; how our hearts
sank within us when we saw it totter and fall,

but with what a wild shout of joy we hailed it,

once more borne bravely on, as some heroic
soldier snatched it from the death-grasp of its

former bearer, and waved it defiantly at the
foe. In that fearful ascent, one color-bearer
was killed and four severely wounded; among
them the brave Capt. Trapp.

It was finally planted on the enemy's breast
works at the very muzzles of belching can-
non by Corporal Fred. Zimmerman of Co. D,
who took it when Capt. Trapp fell. It was
the first flag planted on the Ridge. In Gen.
Hazen's official report he says:—The flag of
the 1st Ohio Infantry was the first on the en
emy's works. We are proud of the old flag,

and were sorry to part with it. Col. Parrott
has presented the Regiment with a new and
very handsome banner which arrived the oth-

er day. It has inscribed upon its folds the
names of Shiloh, Stone River, Ohieamau^a,
and Mission Ridge, It is a splendid stand of
colors, but it don't look natural, like the old
one.

ARRANGEMENTS have been made by the
Executive Committee with the various Rail-

Roads, by which visitors to the Fair will be
supplied with tickets at half price, as before,

until Saturday of next week. The time for
return tickets already purchased will also be
extended until that day.

Fixio Art Ham..—There will be an Auction
Sale of paintings at Fine Art Hall this morn-
ing at 1 I o'clock a. m
Many "perfect, gems" will lie offered at

this sale, and our cil i/.ens will find this an
unusually good opportunity to procure fine

pictures at very low prices. Those to lie

sold are by Rossiter and Clough, artists too

well known to require additional comment

I

from us.

I Fresh Flowers.—Boquets, made of the
sweetest ami choicest flowers of the season,
arc offered for sale at tho floral Booth, No. 5.

|

floral Hall. Flora presides in person, and
has summoned to her aid the garnered sweets

I

of many a forest and meadow. Call and see

them ere their beauty fades.

LATESTJJLEGRAPH.
MAN'S FROM GENERAL SHERMAN

HE IS MARCHING ON MOBILE

K 1 LPA T R I C K NEAR RICHMOND.

Washington, March 1.

The Star of this afternoon, says we have
had late interesting information from the
front, to the effect that Gen. Kilpatrick with
a force of picked cavalry men, has arrived at
White House, and formed a junction with a
force sent up by Gen. Butler from the Penin-
sula.

Kilpatrick is thus within a few miles of
Richmond, and as Gen. Butler is co-operating
with him, we may expect to hear of startling

news from that quarter in a day or two.
On his retreat to White House, Kilpatrick

having orders so to do, avoided meeting any
large force of rebels. After he had left the
front another party or eight hundred picked
cavalry weie sent out to conmiuLicate with
him. They, however, met a rebel force, and
as their orders were not to fight if it could
be avoided, they moved toward the East and
the commander, striking the direct road,

came upon a party of rebels near Fredricks-
burg and captured them, burned their camp,
and destroyed a quantity of valuable army
stores, and then passed on their way to join

Kilpatrick.

Cairo, March 3.

Rumors come from Vicksbnrg by the Str.

Mississippi from New Orleans, that Sherman
having returned to Meridan had gone in the

direction and was within 40 miles of Mobile.

No dates are given, and the report cannot be

traced to a reliable source.

Adjutant Gen. Thomas leaves to-day for

Vicksburg.
The steamer Yazoo from New Orleans the

24th has just arrived.

The whole free State Ticket has been elect-

ed by an overwhelming and unexpectedly

large vote. The election passed off without

turmoil of any kind.

FAIR ITE M

S

Pop Corn.—All lovers of pop coin will find

a bountiful supply at the English Booth, al-

so, at Ashtabula Co, Booth.

The Sanitary Fair has received a very gen-

erous donation of a beautiful seven octave

piano. This instrument is one of Chick-

ering's best, and the entire receipts from its

sale will go into the Fair Treasury. It was

given by C. Shaw & Co.

Auction.—rA collection of War Relics* con-

sisting of Shells, Projectiles. Canes, Guns, iVe,

From celebrated battle-fields, will be sold at

Auction in the Audience Room this afternoon

at one o'clock. No charge for admission to

the room. Com. on Rkucs,

1 lower & Higbeehave donated to the Eng-

lish Booth 12 fine embroidered Handker-
chiefs worth $100.

Our readers will be glad to learn that at a

meeting of the Executive Committe last even-

ing, it was unanimously resolved to request

the Old Folks to give another Concert for the

benefit of the Fair next week. Our friends

may prepare for a second rich musical treat.

A change of programme will be presented.—

The exact day of the performance will be an-

nounced immediately.

Magic Liniment, at the Yankee Booth, fur-^

nished by the proprietor, Dr. J. White, of

New Orleans. It cures Asthma, colds, con-

sumption, diarrhoea, dysentry, rheumatism,

and can be applied externally, or used inter-

nally in the curt' of nearly all the disease

flesh is heir to. It is no humbug.
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TELEGRAPH.
-»~«^»-»-

The Richmond Examiner of 24th, says,

Gen. Sherman is retreating in two columns
from Meridian to Yieksburg. An official

dispatch to that effect has been received at

Richmond.
Washington, March 3.

A Mobile rebel despatch.of Feb. 23d, says
that tire was opened that day on Fort Pow-
ell by six Monitors and four Gun Boats.
Thirty-one Union prisoners escaped near

Augusta, Ga., while going from Richmond.
A special despatch from Washington 2d

inst, says, nothing reliable has reached that

city from Kilpatrick's movements. It is re-

ported by rebel deserters that he has torn up
the railroad track so that troops sent for de-

fence of Richmond were obliged to return.

The same despatch says, the Provost Mar-
shall General to-day informed a member of

Congress that a draft would be ordered as

soon as the present one was Idled.

Rumors in Washington last evening, Mar.
2d, say that Kilpatrick was within eighteen
miles of Richmond when last heard from.
A Philadelphia despatch says, that Gen.

ButlerandOuld have made an agreement for

the exchange of prisoners : they have agreed
that all prisoners delivered at City Point up
24th Jan. 1864, are declared exchanged.
A special to the New York Herald says

that Kilpatrick on Saturday night was 8
miles south of the Rapidau; on Sunday they
'dismounted and acted as infantry in order
to cause the rebels to mass in that locality to
resist attack. On Thursday morning at 3
o'clock Kilpatrick took up line of inarch ar-
riving at Spottsylvauia Court House at dark.
Here Col. Dahlgren with a detachment was
dispatch to attack the rebel artillery and to
rejoin Kilpatrick in the morning.
On Monday at 7 o'clock the expedition was

heard from going on swimmingly and ac-
cording to programme.

HARE THINGS FOR SALE IN FLORAL
HALL.

One elegant Rustic Summer House. A
beautiful thing for a child's play house.
Three Rustic Flower Stands; adapted to

position on the lawn or the porch of a gen-
tleman's residence.
Eight elegant Rustic Hanging Baskets with

choice plants already growing in them.
One Toy House; just the thing for a little

girl's Dolly house. It is all furnished with
chairs, tables, &c, &c.
One Mocking Bird; young and a superior

singer.

Tom Thumb's Residence

—

x choice little

house—Tom ami Mrs. Tom at home.
One Rustic Chair and one Rustic Lounge;

adapted to placing in the grounds.
All the above articles are useful in their

place and will be sold very cheap.

WANTED !—PROVISIONS.
\\ e must again make an urgent appeal to

oar friends, in both city and country for a
supply of provisions with which to keep up
our dining room. The number of people who
dine here daily has been much greater than
was expected at the opening of the Fair, and
our Refreshment Committee will soon be re-
duced to "short rations," unless our farmers
and others open their store-rooms promptly
and generously. Eatables of every descrip-
tion are required; bread, biscuit and pastry
especially.

We hope this appeal will be answered im-
mediately. The need is very pressing.

» _ .

We would call the attention of the public
to the fact that there is on exhibition at the
Mechanic's Hall, a grey Wolf, alive and look-
ing around.

NORTHERN OHIO SANITARY FA I,;.

PROGRAMME AND DIRECTORY^

W E S T W 1 N G .

BAZAAR.
Open from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10}4 P. M.
Oysters, Coffee and lunches are to be found

at the west end of the hall, at all hours from
11 o'clock A. M.
Oysters, &c, 3C cts., Coffee 10 c's., Tea

5 cts.

ROTUNDA.
FLORAL HALL.

Open daily from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10

o'clock P. M. After that time the

FLORAL HALL DANCE.

Continuing until 12 o'clock P. M. Music
by Leland's Band. Dancing conducted by
Mr. Ballou. Tickets admitting gentleman
and lady to the dance, $1,00.

Tea, coffee, ice cream &c, at Tea Garden
near Way-Side Inn.

SOUTH WING.
AGRICULTURAL AND- MECHANIC'S

HALL,
Open from 10 o'clock a. m., to 10 o'clock

p. m.
A pegging machine, knitting machine, os-

cillating engine and nail machine, all in full

operation. Also, agricultural machinery &c,
in great variety. Farm produce of every des-

cription is for sale in this Hall.

FINE ART HALL AND MUSEUM.
At the Conrt House, Public Square.
Doors open at 10 o'clock a. in. In the Fine

Art Hall is a collection of most beautiful

paintings &c.
The Museum contains specimens of miner-

als, fossils &c, &c. together with a very
large number ofrelics and memorials both of
the present rebellion and of previous wars in

this country.

NORTH WING .

DINING HALL.

Dinner daily from 12 m, to 2] o'clock, p.m.
Ticket 50 cts.

Supper every evening from (i to 8 p. m.

—

Tickets, 25 cts,

Hot oysters, coffee, tea, &c, from 9 p.m. to

11 p. m.
EAST WIN G

.

AUDIENCE HALL.
Friday Evening, March 4th.

Lecture by the well-known and distinguish-

ed Miss Anna Dickinson.
Saturday Evening.

Entertaining and highly interesting concert
by over one thousand pupils of the pul lie

schools of the City.

Doors open at 6£ o, clock, to comment >e at

71. Tickets"50 cents.

FINE ART HALL.
That great work of art painted by Rossiter

and Mignot of Washington and Lafayette at

Mount Vernon, has arrived, and is now on
exhibition in Fine Art Hall. This celebrated
painting is sufficient of itself to justify a visit

to the Fair by the citizens of this and of the
neighboring States. Persons desirous of ob-
taining some of Rogers' interesting and beau-
tiful specimens of statuary, should leave
their orders at the Hall before 5 P. M, as

those already received will be forwarded this

evening to New York to be filled.

It DTK 1. A R L I V A l.S.
AT THE

"WAYSIDE INN '

Mus H 1'. Weddell, Mi89jA B smith, Miss B.C.
Sterlino, Miss M. A. Tkkki1

. Proprietor*.

Tuesday, March 1st, 1864.

.1. C. Richards, Maj." 6th Ohio C, II. K.
Wick, Cleveland, Ja-. Perkins, Cleveland, C
W. Palmer, Miss Olive L. Smith, John H. H.
Crawford, Holmes Co. Ohio, ('apt. John
Booth 103d O. V. I., Mrs. H. C. Coding, Car-
lisle, Mrs. John Hait, Carlisle, John Bobbins,
Albany N. Y., William Courtency, London,
Miss Lallali Burke, Philadelphia, Miss Cor-
nelia V. Russell, Cleveland, Miss Fannie
Ruckus Cleveland, C. C. Carleton, New York,
Miss Laura Hilliard, New Yew Mrs. c
A. Ely, Cleveland, Mrs. Win. Cushing, Cleve-
land, Mr. Cushing, Cleveland, Dr. Maynard,
Miss Lizzie Barker, Miss Carrie Dodge, Alex
Nelson, Henry Wheeler, Miss Addie Brush,
O. H. Peny, Col. Daniel Crockett, R. K. Wins-
low, Cleveland, Mr. ana Mrs. Aminidab Slick,

Yarmount, Miss Helene A. Ballard, SjTacuse
N. Y., W. H. Crowd, Miss Jennie Jones,
Cleveland.

Go to the '' Painesville Booth" and look at

that beautiful embroidered cloak with hood to

correspond, for an infant. The Princess Alex-
andria would be proud to wrap her baby in

it. It is offered at a bargain.

A complete set of Washington Irving'

s

Works, half calf, antique, donated by Mr. J*

M. Fitch, of Oberlin. For sale at the Book
and Stationary Booth. Price, $55.00.

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OFFICE.

February 29, 1884.
ladies list.

Miss Nellie Andrews, Miss Sarah Burton,
Miss Mary Benedict, Miss Fanny Backus,
Miss Nettie Baldwin, Mrs C G Bratenahl,
Miss Brandize, Akron ; Miss A Brush, Miss
Berger, Tallmadge, Mrs C C Baldwin, Mrs
Carter, Tallmadge, Miss Camuthers, do.,

Mrs. Camp, do , Mrs E T Chapman, Miss
Helen Cutter, Mrs William Cushing, Miss
Emma Cutter, Mrs Win. Edwards, 2. Miss
Lillie Erwin, Miss Elliott, Mrs Arthur Ely,
Miss Josephine Ellis, Miss Allie Fairbanks,
Miss Clara Hurlburt, Miss L Hoyt, Mrs Isaac
A Isaacs, Miss Minnie Keith, Miss Nellie
Keith, Miss Amy Luce, Miss Edith Miller,
Miss G Mittleberger, Mrs Jos. Perkins, Mrs
B. F. Peixotto, Miss Rumney, Mrs Rumney,
Miss Richards, Mrs Ragl, Oberlin, Mrs Smith,
Rockport, Mrs Scott, Tallmadge, Miss Louisa
Shepard, Miss Tiffany, Miss Wolcott, Tall-

madge, Miss Wright, do., Mrs Wolcott, do.,
Miss Cora Wheeler, Mrs. J. Y. N. Yates.

gentlemen's list.

Mr Atwater, E I Baldwin, G Brayton, C C
Baldwin, R L Beer, Hon F T Backus, W .J

Boardman, Charles Brayton, J Bishop, Austin
Bruen, J. Burger, New Lisbon, Dr Bendrich,
Jas F Clark, C C Carter, W Cole, H W Fay,
2, Charles Gordon 2, Col Goddard, N. H.
Gates, Messrs Hower & Iligbee, Rev T H
Hawks, Mr Hall, Mr Laff'ord, Dr Laisy, Prof.

Morgan, Dr. A Maynard, J. B. Meriam, S
McCormick, Mr H Newberry, Prof. Rhodes,
Dr Starr.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lillie, the Italian Booth, the Yankee Booth

the Irish Booth, Chinese Booth, the Black
Eyed Beauty in the Spanish Booth, French
Booth, the Excelsior Booth, German Booth.

SANITARY FAIR MARKET REPORTS.

Apples, -SI. 00 @$2.50 per bbl.
Hams, 12} 2 @14 cts, per lb.

Potatoes,~75 cts. per bush.
Corned Beef, 5 cts. per lb.

Pickled Pork, 10@11 cts. per lb.

Eggs, 15@20 cts. perdoz.
Seed Corn, 1.15 per bush.
Seed Wheat, 1.50 per bush.
Turnips, 20 cts. per bush.
Dried Apples, 8)4 cts. per lb.

Beets, 75 cts. perTmsh.
Maple Sugar, 16 cts. per lb.

Onions, 1.75 per bush.
Apple Butter, 1.25 per gal.

Hickory Nuts, 1.00 per bush.
Isabella Wine, 1.00 per bottle.

Catawba Wine, 1,50 per bottle.



SANITAEY FAIE GAZETTE,
Cleveland, March. 3 1861.

Dear Sir :—My son, Lieut. Chas. D. Rhodes,

of the 103d 0. V. I., in a letter to me dated

'•Knoxville, Feb. 22." says:

"Tell Kate I think the Sanitary Commission a

great institution. It certainly does a great deal

of good here. Nearly every comfort that our

men in the hospitals get conies from that source.

Of course there is not enough received to sup-

ply the troops in the field, and there are doubt-

less some abuses connected with the distribu-

tion of the stores, but it is a fact beyond any
question, that the Sanitary Commission does a

vast amount of good."
This is the testimony of a disinterested witness

who "knows whereof he affirms."

Yours Truly, Chas. L. Rhodes.

"\Vm. Edwards, Esq.

W. BINGHAM Sz CO.
Importers and Dealers in

English & American Hardware,
IRON, NAILS, GLASS.

TIN PLATE, COPPER, SHEET IRON, Sua.

148 &.150 Water Street Cleveland.

WM. BIKGHAM. m3,3t H. C. BLOSSOM.

1864. New Spring Goods. 1864.

FOR LADIES DRESS GOODS,
at Wtoletald and Retail, so to

MOBGAN, FOl/T * C> '8.

FOR LADIES CLOAKS AND 8ACQUES,
at Wholesale and Bet ail, go to

MOBGAN, BO~T * CO'S

FOR LADIE8 DRESS SILKS AND SHAWLS,
a', Whole«a'e and Betail, i o to

MOBGAN, BOOT <k CO'S.

Tor the most complete Stock in'.the City tf

NEW CHOICE MI LLINERY GOODS
at V. holeaale and Betail, go to

MJIGAN, bOOT & Cj'S.

FOR GLOVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS,
at Who'e ale £ii 1 Betail, bj to

MO KG AN, BOOT & CO'S.

FOR PRINTS, SHEETINGS AND DRILLS,
bx- lusive at Wfcole a'e, go to

MOBGAN, kOOT * OC'd.

LET
Ken haul 8 Purchasing at Wholesale;

LK?
Strangers and Citizens desiring Goods

;

LBT
Mi'liners Wanting flew ' tyles ;

LIT
Every One Desirirg Goo! Goods,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

1 e sure to go to

MORGAN, P. GOT & COS.,
Oorntr of Snperi r HeLeca and Loug-tti..

ml W Cleveland Ohio

Ty D. B A K E K,

BOOKS &LLE&,
*wk Dealer and stationer

259 Superior-St. Also, Hoffman's Block,

near the Post Office.

1$$fSubscription* Taken at Publisher! Prices.

EVERYTHING IN MY LINE SUPPLIED AT
REASONABLE RATES.

A Large Assortmen t of

Fame.; AJ«toas,
Photogr&ph Album*

frine fSngravlngs Jlc.
nil -3:

1864 The Broad Gange 1864.

ROUTE EA8TWARD,

ERIE RAILWAY,
TO NEW YORK, BOSTON,

And All Principal Points in New England.

BT THIj BOOTKFasseogeis avoid t*e Unpleasant
Change of Cars and Ftrry at Aluaay, aid

SAVE 22 MILES IN DISTANCE!

FOUH EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE CLEVELAND DAILY,
(SUNDAYS HXCEFTKD.)

PASSENGERS BY THE
Atlantic & Great West'n Haiiway

Liave Cleveland a f 9:50 A. M., sto»pin» at MeidTile
f>r tinner, couuttt with Erie ItatHvav N'ght E»-
prefs »t ralf.ina ta, ata:;0P. M., firming in Ke»
York at U SO a. M

Baigag-ii f BiecUed
FROM CLEVJELA'DtoNEW YORK.

Aek for Tickets via > rie Railway.

*SrPa?sengerg forBi ,1011 and Points in New Eng'and
witn their Ba-reage, are Transferred in New JruikCity,

Bgg^FREE OF CHAEGE.'^a

Geo. H. STOWELL,
Passenger Agent, Clevelaid.

F. E. MORSE,
Western Pess.>rger Agent SuflA'.o.

WM. R. BARR,
m 1 G noral Pa-se»-ger Agent, "cwTt'.

V E W S I L K S,

SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &c, &o.

A Blchly As 01 ted StocV at

HOWJIE & HIGBEE'S,
frb?4-10t 8'<9 "t-nperl or-i't.

217. TO CA«H BUYER?. 217.

TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dea ers ii

Dry t?oods far «;esh Only
Dnss Goods, Gloats, thaw s, Olo'hs, Ca=simf re?, Table

Linens, &c„ forOA(H ONLY, at 217 Supeii-r-St
febM-l"t TA JfLoK, GhlKWOLl* » CO

A B B E Y & CO."
OL Wnolesalo Dealt rj in

Stoneware. Brown anl Yellow Ware,
eiatsware, Fire tfrtcte, FJresiayv

GBINU-.T(>NES, (Lake Hnron andBeres,) FLOWEE
VASKS, &c. 159 and 161 liivor-St. and <n tie
r>ock feb24-lo

—AT

—

MOTT Ss HAIGHT'S.
ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and

Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,
in the latest styles, are always to be found at MOTT
& HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 130 BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.

Feb. 23:dfrl.

RURGHGR.T &> ADAMS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, O.

Have just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
made. leb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

p. STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS
245 £uperior-St,, Cleveland O.

feb24>i,t

T> B DOUGLASS & CO,
JLv» Dealers in

Photograph and Artists' Materials
Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames, Mould-

ings, Pictures, Albums, &c.
179 8nperior-st Cleveland Oh

ieb24 10

A TLANTIC & GREAT WEST'N
RAILWAY.

Si

New Broad Gauge

PAS8ENGER,PREIGHT, MAIL.EXPRESS

/ND

TELEGBAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at Palamanca, New York, with the Erie

Railway, forms a continuous Six Feet Track
from New York to akren orclare'and.

On and after Monday, ^ovewber 16th lSt>3,Tntough
Passenger and Freight Trains will be run regularly
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

New and fivpurtsitt Passen-
ger Rout*.

Fake as Lew as by Any Other Route.

llAKGAfcil! CHECKED THROUGH.

Passenger by this Line have choice ot Five Differ"
ent Jl utes between New York and Boston.

THROUGH TICKETS

Can be obtained at any of the Offices of the .Erie
Kailway and all Ticket Offices of c»nnerting lines
West or Southwest ; a'so, at the Central Ticket C fflce

under the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask for Tickets via the Atlantic and Grt at

Western and Erie Ballwajs.

Passenger Trains stop at Meadville thirty minutes,
giving passengers ample time to

DINE AT THE "MgHENRY HOUSE,"

The Best lailnay Hotel in the Country.

NKW & iXPKSHIGUS F&EIfcHT LINK,

ALL RAIL.
No transhipment of Freight > etween New York

and Akron or Cleveland. Merchants in the West
and Southwest will find it to their advantage to or-
der their go«ds to be forwarded via Erie and At-
lantic and Great Western lai'ways, thus saving
trouble and expense

Rates of Freight as Low as by Any Olher

All Rail Routes.

Especial attfnHon will be given to the ipe-dy
transportation of Freight of all kinds, East or West.
The Engines, Cars and other eauinuentsof t' is

Company aro en'irely new and of the most improved
modern oty e.

The only direct route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,

Via Meadville or Corry.

From travittsburgh the ^aliening Brant li runs
to Youngstown and ite Coa> Mineo.
The robtl is being extended, and will soon be In

crmplete running order to Gallirn, Urtana, 1 aytou
and Cincinnail, without brtak of Guage.

J. FABKSWOITH, General Frti»ht Agent.

T. H. GOODMAN, General Ticket A gant.

feb27.
H. V- SWEETSwKK, Gen>r.£np't.
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®lw £»tttoB Jaw: fcette
Will be be published every morning daring the Fair,

at the Gazette Booth, in "the Bazaar Hall, under the

auspices of the Executive Committee.
A limited number of Advertisements will be receiv-

ed at the rate of one dollar per square for each inser-

tion ; six dollars for one half column, each insertion,

and twelve dollars per column for each insertion.

THE CANTEEN.

Thers's an old battered friend swinging free

at my side,

Whose fate has with mine for long years

been allied,

He's not handsome to view, as may plainly

be seen
,

Yet I well know his merits—my faithful can-

teen.

In the march, in the glare of a summer's
hot sun,

When worn with the weight of the knapsack
and gun,

Oh, 'twas pleasant to halt 'neath the shel-

tering green,
And find a cool drop in the cheering Canteen,

At nijrht on the picket, when darkness came
down

And shut out the stars with its blackening
frown,

When the rain chilled the marrow, still, still

therehas been
A life-giving warmth in the friendly Canteen

.

When gathered in tent, tired, dusty and worn,
Expecting the foe at the breaking of morn,
More refreshing was sleep, those few mo-

ments I ween,
When following a draught from the hearty

Canteen.

And then when we looked on the on-coming
foe,

And knew that for us or for them there was
woe,

Ere we rushed where would soon be a blood-
sprinkled scene

Newcourage we found in the gallant Canteen

But my eomrades, you know, we have some-
abused

The means which for good should alone have
been used

Add too oft have been found in that slate
called "between,"

Fromloving too fondly the charming Can-
teen.

Still my old battered friend, as you swing at
my side,

I cannot forget that we both have been tried,

And though sometimes found wanting, you
never were seen

Attached to a coward—my brave old Can-
teen.

A FAMILY QUARREL.
The following was picked up in the Bazaar

a few days since, and we take the liberty of
publishing it. Should the author desire to

recover it he can obtain a copy of one of our
news boys, for the very small sum of five

cents. We will only add that the moral of
this fable may seem obscure ; however, if

the cap should fit any one, we hope they will

put it on :

"How this old wagon does creek," said
farmer Jones to himself, as old Dobbin trot-

ted slowly homeward from market, one fine

summer evening ; "a little crumb of lamp-
ile wouldn't come amiss here."
Dobbin seemed to enjoy the music mighti-

ly, and as the tired old farmer noc'cUd sleepi-

ly over his reins, the sounds at first so disso-

nant and meaningless, gradually fell upon
his drowsy senses in articulate syllables, and
to his astonishment he overheard the follow-

ing conversation

:

"Heigho!" groaned the axle, "what a
dull life I lead, down here in the dark,'' with
no exercise to limber my joints."

"You'd better be content with your lot,

spoke up the wheel, you might have setae

cause to complain if you were so dreadful' -

j-ired as I am."
At this personal allusion the tire struck

fire immediately and snapped out, '
' A pretty

idea that you must abnse your neighbors just

because your'e in a bad box!"
" Bad box indeed," growled a harsh voice

from above, " perhaps you haven't observed
that I am newly furnished with a gay coat of

blue and red, and that from a front view I cut

quite a fine dash!
1,1

At this hard compliment the dashboard
blushed a deeper scarlet, but felt constrained
to follow the lead by replying, " Much good
our finery will do us, if we are to be forever

jolted about by these rough springs."

"Calling names, hey?" squeaked the
springs; "You'd better remember who you
are talking to. Don't you know the poet
sings, " Hail gentle spring ?"

"Well, well," rejoined the first speaker,
"it's granted that half the poets in the world
are crazy and the other half are allowed any
quantity of poetic license, so it isn't so far

out of the way after all, and it may be you
come honestly by your high temper, for if my
memory serves me your maiden name was
Steele, and we all know that old Steele is

dreadful snappish." At this family thrust

the springs '

' shut up " with a force that

nearly threw the farmer from his wagon.
"Hey day!" piped out the linch-pin,

" what's all this hubbub up there ?" " Noth-
ing that concerns such a nobody as you are,"

grumbled out the whole party. "Leave us

to settle our own quarrels.
•' Since you are all so much above me, I'll

'en take your advice and see how you'll get

on without me;" muttered the despised little

linch-pin. So, watching his opportunity, he
dropped qnietly out of his place into a hole

in the road, and lay waiting to see what
would come of it.

Off rolled the wheel, crack went the axle,

down came the box, and farmer Jones was
left the victim of a quarrel that, beginning as

quarrels generally do, in a trifling dispute,

reached most disastrous consequences.

The following is an extract from the Wash.

ington Chronicle :

If it costs something to pay for the services

of those who are discharging the duties per-

taining to this great philanthropic work ; if it

costs something to pay for the postage stamps
and stationery used, whom, with only a gene-

ral knowledge of the magnitude of the work,

even in this department of it, whom shall the

money come from ? Who shall put a price

upon the relief to a mother s aching heart

every throb of which is an echo to her con-

stant'thought of her son, who went from her

to fight his country's battles ? If the Sanita-

ry Commission relieves the pain, with cer-

tainty of his present health and -'honorable

conduct, or with the sad, but unauthenticated

message, that he has found a soldier s grave
;

is there a price to be put upon it? And as

to one is brought certainty, so is it brought to

thousands. If, in giving to this noble cause,

the people impoverish themselves, or could

be said even to feel the amounts which, ac-

cording to their various pecuniary conditions,

they may contribute, there would be a plaus-

ible excusejbr censuring what may be termed
a mistaken philanthropy. But, thank Heav-
en, this national outpouring of practical phi-

lanthropy, which is commanding the admira-
tion of the whole world is not burdensome;
it is the frank, outspoken, and earnest ex-

pression of the loyal people—a token of the

love they bear to their country and its brave
defenders. Let us hope that the United
States Sanitary Commission may retain its

justly-earned popularity by a continuance in

its present sphere of usefulnes, as long as the

war shall cause the necessity of its existence.

" I was glad to notice the alacrity with

which the wishes of the Sanitary Agent were

attended to by all the officers, and the care

with which the stores of the Commission
were handled. Every boat that goes up the

river, be the water high or low, must taKe a

certain quota of hospital stores, and after

that, what tbey can carry of supplies. The
stores on our boat were mostly from Chicago,

and consisted of soda crackers, pickled cab-

bages and onions."

—

Cor. Cin. Com., Knox-

ville, Feb. 13.
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CLEVELAND. SATURDAY, MARCH 5.

We are happy to announce that arrange-

ments have been made by which the latest

telegraphic news will appear daily in our first

and second edition.

In future the first edition will be published
at 10 o'clock, A. M., and the second edition

at 3£ o'clock. P. M.

The great success which has .attended our

Fair, and the large amount of donations yet

unopened to-gether with those constantly

arriving, has induced the managers to con-

tinue its operations through next week.

This will impose heavy burdens upon all

connected with us, but we have no dorrot

they will be cheerfully and willingly borne

Our friends in the city and country will need

to increase the amount of provisions they

intended to seud, that our Dining Hall may
keep up its good name.

Arrangements ha/\'e been made with the

various Rail-Roads by which half fare tick-

ets will be sold till the end of next week.—
The time on the return tickets has also been

extended.

The daily increase in the number of our

visitors seems fully to warrant this measure.

Evening entertainments will be provided

through the week.

AUCTION!!
This afternoon at 1 o'clock there will

be a second auction of War Relics &c, con-

sisting of canes, shells, projectiles, guns, and

weapons of various descriptions collected on

celebrated battle-fields. The sale wil^ be

held in the Audience Hall, and will be con-

ducted by Benj. Brunning of Chicago. This

is a splendid opportunity to procure valua-

ble mementoes of the present rebellion.

Dont forget it. At I /clock to-day, hear

the entrance of Audience Hail.

(LSTThe Brooklyn N. Y. Sanitary Fair

yielded in ten days $250,000. It is to be con-

tinued into the third week, A silk bed quilt

made from an American flag, and valued at

$200tis to be presented to Mr, Lincolr.

Emancipation Petition,—Seventeen hun-
dred names are on the list, and we, want as

many more.
The voice ofthe people as well as tlio mus-

ket of the soldier is demanded at this time to

shape the fin ; ion of pur National ques-
tion.

Let all loyal persons come to this call from
Representatives-in Congress* Come !

i to roll up a large Petition togo from the
id Sanitary Fair,

We take pleasure in announcing that a con-

cert. by the w'elsn Choir, of Newburgh,
will

-

ace this evening, in the Audi'ence.

This concert will be entirely weal,
< of i lections flrom among the

of our most popular songs; Owing to the

want of space we are unable to give a tnori

tided notice of this entertainment, btitwe

red by (hose who know, that if will

be well worthy the,] tagi Of all lovci oi

; p u ;,
i b.i M] l

11, " w '" aPP

Every: visitor at the Fair has doubtless

noticed a soldier, stationed near the Ga-

zette Office, soliciting aid iu procuring a pair

of artificial arms to replace his own which

were lost at the battle of Gettysburg. The

following communication will show the suc-

cess which he has attained, as well as ex-

press his gratitude for the kindness shown

him.

I would inform those to whose kindness I

am so ninth indebted, that the proposed
sum oftwo hundred dollars towards getting"

my artificial arms is subscribed.
As you can never know of the sorrows

into which ray mis.< rtune has plunged me

—

especially by the rebuffs and reproaches oi

dis.o., al men, so can you never know how
your kindness lias blest me; more by the
proof it has given 'me that my labors are ap-
preciated and that 1 have your sympathy,
than by the 'very tangible assistance you
have rendered me.

1 can do no more than express to you my
heart-felt gratitude, and endeavor that your
investment in my behalf shall not be a bad
one. Truly yours.

JOHN H. BEARY.

<T'V<1 md. March 3rd 1664.

Messrs EfiiTOrt'S :

I wish throughjthe columns of your Interest-

ing journal to express my delight with the
Fair in your city. It is all that could be de-

sired in every department, and justly elicits

praise and admiration from the numerous
strangers thronging your streets.

Floral Hall is a. magnificient conception,
creditable to the designer and to all who had
any agency in gettingit up. It has never been
excelled. The Mechanical Department is an
attractive feature of the exhibition, and doubt-
less will prove a proline source of benefit to

the good cause designed to be assisted,

I was much pleased during a visit to Fine
Art Hall yesterday. Many ofthe pictures are

of the first order of merit, and I desire to

express my admiration of an original painting
which seems to have been donated—called
" The Spirit of 18f>4." Not acquainted per-

sonally with the lady artist, (Mrs. Gara,) I

cannot speak of her professional character

from previous knowledge; but in this case

she has certainly made a good bit, and evinc-

ed taste and talent. The picture speaks for it-

self, and ought to bring a handsome sum. It

need's only be examined to be appreciated,

A Visitor,

SUDDEN STOP BUT TO A BALL.
Beaufort, S, C. Feb. 23, 1864.

A grand ball given last evening by the offi-

cers of Beaufort in honor of Washington's
birthday was brought to a sad and sudden
close. The new building recently erected

for a forage house had been tastefully and
beautifully decorated by the ladies. Gen.
Gillraore and Gen, Saxtou had accepted aou

invitation to be present. Ail tho tickets had
been sold at the modest price of $10, and
i vi irything seemed to promise success.—
Daring the day, however, vague ruraors of

disaster to our truops iu Florida, began to

spread, and at 6 f, id, a telegram from Hilton

Head announced that %
Jfi) wounded men wen

on their way up the river. Thoy arrived at 9

O'clock. .Meantime i lie bad had begun, and
it was neccfissary to carry many of them
directly past the 'door of the building. Gen,
Saxton, alter a consultation with Gen, Gill-

more, sal i. "This music and dancing must
cease, and all medical gentlemen prcs-

i

enl are requested to bo at their, posts' in ,w

ndance on Unbounded and dying." The
! meeting of cour*e adjourned, though Ityy&s
midnigntbei 1] bad left

LATESTTELEGRAPH.
Practically Gen. Kilpatrick's movement on

Richmond is considered a failure.

He burnt some bridges and grist-mill, and
tore up some railroad, but the results of such
achievements upon former occasions have
not been such as to cause them to be con-
sidered equivilent for the proposed release

of Union prisoners.

As yet, it is unknown whether the unex-
pectedly vigorous resistance encountered in

the fortifications of Richmond came from
Lougstreefs returned corps, or only from
the regular garrison.

Philadelphia, March 4.

A special dispatch from Washington 4th,

says

:

intelligence has been received that Gen.
Sherman is back from his extended recon-
noisauce, and did not go near Selma, and
never intended such a thing.

Foktkess Monroe, March 3rd.

The rebel Gen. Fitzhugh Lee arrived this

morning on the Baltimore boat from Fort La-
fayette.

The steamer Seotia was recently captured
while ajktf'mpting n> run the blockade on Wil-

mington, and a; rived this afternoon.

The steamer S. R Spaaldiag arrived from
Morehead City attd brings the intelligence

that the quartermaster of that post reports on
the first instant there was heavy bring in

front of Newbern and all the citizens were
arming themselves for an emergency,

San Francisco, March 4,

Rev. T. Starr King died at 8 o'clock this

morning, after a brief illness, of dyptherfa.

F A I R ITEM S

We notice a change in the Post Office De-
partment. In addition to letters, &c, there

can now be found a full supply of boots and
shoes, caps, autographs and photographs, also

copies of the charming little work entitled
' : Mamma's Talks With Charley."

Wanted,—Letters for the Post Office. As
the Fair is to be continued nextweek, the sup-

ply of letters is not sufficient for the demand.
Let every one make a contribution to this

department. Letters, witty, sentimental, &c,
&c. , will be very welcome,' Hie regular mails

continue to. arrive daily.

Among other beautiful articles for sale at

the English Booth, we notice a splendid suit

of clothes for a child. This is a full suit,

covered with embroidery, and was presented

by Mrs, Wallace Wright, It is offered at the

low price of $15,

Go to the u Painesville Booth'" and look at

that beautiful embroidered cloak with hood to

correspond, for an infant. The Princess Alex-

andria would be proud to wrap her baby in

it, It is offered at a bargain.

A complete set of Washington Irving'

s

Works, half calf, antique, donated by Mr. J'

M. Fitch, of Oberlin. For sale at the Book
and Stationary Booth, Price, $55,00,

Magic Liniment, at tho Yankee Booth, fur

nis'hea by the proprietor! Dr. J, White, of

New Orleans. It cures Asthma, colds, con-

gumption, diarrhoea dysentry, rheumatism,

e,d can I
!'.• applied externally, or used inter-

iially in the cure of nearly all ill- diseases

flesh is heir to. It is no humbug.

!'i.i m Puduino, Again-—The Plum Puo<

ding, Thursday evening, r1 the English Bq ith,

Wa#« ''»-"
! led'puccess, There will be n

.,,: ..:,, served there this uom:. Gq early

and get ii hot,

Hower & jic/heehftve donated to the Eng-

lish Booth 12 line embroidered HftBdket
1

m>\ h $100.
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TELEGRAPH.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S REPORT.

Washington". March 4.

The President received a dispatch from
Gen. Butler stating that Kilpatrick arrived

yesterday within our lines, with a loss of less

than 150 men. He had several skirmishes.

Among our missing are Cols. Dahlgren, Cook,
and Litchfield. The two former are supposed
to be prisoners.

Kilpatrick destroyed a large portion of the

Virginia Central Railroad, and several mills

along James river and other valuable proper-

ty-
He penetrated the outer fortifications of

Richmond.
Philadelphia, March 4.

A special to the Enquirer from Norfolk, 2d,

says; Last Evening fighting commenced be-
tween our forces and the enemy at Deep
Cut, 10 miles from that city. Particulars
not known.

Cairo, March 4.

The latest advices are, that a part ol Jva-r-

man's force in still at Selina afnd the remain-
der have fallen back to Mcr.dian.

Special to the fteiiQ !, ft ushillgfoti 3d.

A note from the Army of the Potomac
dated f).o0 this morning, says, Messengers
have come through from Kilpatrick whom
they left • ome 10 miles South of Hanover
Junction, Wednesday morning. The com-
mand had most thoroughly and effectually

destroyed the Virginia 0. K. K from Beaver
Dam to Hanover Junction and the Richmond
and Frededcksburg R. R, from Maltapony
Bridge to Pamuuky River ; the entire dis-

tance destroyed being over 40 miles. There
had been some skirmishing during the ad.
vance, but it was confined mostly to the

right fiank ofKilpatrick's command, as Wade
Hampton's rebel cavalry are known to be re-

occupying the country to the west of the line

of march taken by our cavalry. It is proba-
ble that his is the only rebel force that has
been engaged.

Special to the Times March 3d:

The War Department has informotton that

Longstreet's force are in Richmond, They
also report KUpatrick's force at 6,000, and
that he has 34 to 36 hours the start of the
rebel cavalry.

Cairo, March 3.

An officer arrived here to-day from Vicks-
burg the 27th ult., bearing dispatches from
Gen, Sherman, when 13 miles east of Meri-
dian on the 11th. He says the enemy num.
bcrcd only 7,000 or 8,000, and were much de-

moralized.
$0 fighting had occurred after passing-

Jackson, Miss, Sherman had sent a force to

Meridian at that date,

&^r GOOD FOR MASSXELON.-^g
The Massillon Booth has paid at the Cash-

ier's desk, Eight Hund.reu astd Fifty-six

Dollars! the result of their labors up to this

time- Massillon sent a nt lepresentative in

the person of Mrs. Geo, Harsh, for no one
takes a. more lively interest in the Fait--, and
in our suffering soldiers, than d" and
her corps of assistants,

Shall Massillon take the lead? Hun-.v ap
Unlies, tKoro * s still au opportunity for you to

•„ak< '

!

' wide-awake Massilha:.

OLD FOLKS' CONCERT,
The " Ob! Folks'' havo been prevailed up-

on to give a si i
in,'-! CpUfiert on Thursday even-

ing of next week. Some of the best pieces
given in the performaire§ of Tuesday evening
will be repeated) anq new one-." have been se-

d to fill out a programme of unusual pro-_

W e need not multiply our praises of

troupe.' The entertainment will he held

in the Audienes Hall. Tickets, 50 oe »(..:, qq
' :ts. A list of the tun 03 frill be

published as soon && pa=apase«!

NORTHERN OHIO SANITARY FAIR.

PROGRAMME AND DIRECTORY.

WEST WING.
1SAZAAR.

Open from 10 o'clock A.. M. to 10>£ P. M.
Oysters, Coffee and lunches are to be found

at the west end of the hall, at all hours from
11 o'clock A. M.
Oysters, &c, 30 cts., Coffee 10 cts., Tea

5 cts.

ROTUNDA.
FLOEAL HALL. »

Open daily from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10

o'clock P. M. After that time the

FLORAL UALL DANCE.

Continuing until 12 o'clock P. M. Music
by Leland's Band. Dancing conducted by
Mr. Ballon. Tickets admitting gentleman
and lady to the dance, $1,00/

Tea, coffee, ice cream &c, at Tea Garden
near Way-Side Inn.

SOUTH WING.
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANIC'S

HALL.
Open from 10 o'clock a. m,, to 10 o'clock

p. m.

A. pegging machine, knitting machine, os-

cillating engine and nail machine; all M full

operation. Also, agricultural machinery &c,

in great variety. Farm produce ofeve-ry
'

cription is for sale in this Hall.

FINE ART HALL AND MUSEUM.
At the Court House, Public S'qiiari .

Doors open at 10 o'clock a. m. Ju the Fine

Art Hall is a collection of must beautiful

paintings &c-
The Museum contains specimens of miner-

als, fossils &c, &c, together with a very

large number ofrelics and memorials both of

the present rebellion and of previous wars in

this country,

NORTH WING,
PINING HALL,

Dinner daily from 12 m, to 2J o'clock, p.m.
Ticket 50 ets.

Supper every evening from 6 to 8 p, in.—
Tickets, 25 cts,

Hot oysters, coffee, tea, &c, from 9 p.m. to

Up, m.
EAST WING,

AUDIENCE HALL,

Friday Evening, March 4th,

Lecture by the well-known and distinguish-

ed Miss Anna Dickinson,
Saturday Evening

A Grand Concert by the Welsh Choir
Newburgh.

of

U- S. Sanitary Commission. )

Nashyilxe, Feb. 38th, 1&JJ4, /

A SAD RECORD.
6495c~-what is that number? What docs it

represent? The figures of the last head
board marking the number of the Federal
dead in the "Soldiers Rest" at Nashville,

I came to Nashville when this number was
less than 25, The list grows now as rapidly

as ever, for remember there has been no bat-

tle here but most have gone to their rest af-

ter Jong and painful suffering. Slowly but
daily the list increases. Since I came there
has been at 9.11 times Sanitary stores to be
given them, Sometimes but a few, and at

other times enough to supply all lacking from
Government sources
While the army is jn the field beyond as,

as at present, the sick here in hospitals will

not be less. \\c have constant calls for half

that we cannot supply, I know that you and
your associates are doing much. J)q eoi i-e

weary, in clue time voil-wIU reap if you
faint not, Vrn (ndv yours,

A. ST. BEAD,

At the Meadville Booth, maybe found two
pairs of choice Rose Blankets, fully worth the
money at which they are offered, A suit of

Infant's apparel, very beautiful is for sale

there ; also, a rich silver cuke banket, a pret-

ty breakfast castor, and water pitcher ; either

one of which would be a handsome and a use-

ful memento to take away frem the " North-
ern Ohio Sanitary Fair."

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OFFICE.

February 20, 18G4.

LADIES LIST.

Miss Nellie Andrews, Miss Sarah Burton,
Miss Mary Benedict, Miss Fanny Backus,
Mrs Win Butler, Miss Nettie Baldwin, Mrs
C G Bratenahl, Miss Brandize, Akron: Miss
A Brush, MissBerger, Tallmadge, Mrs C C
Baldwin, Mrs B J Cobb. Mrs Carter, Tall-

Hiadge, Miss Carruthers, do., Mrs. Camp,
do , Mrs E T Chapman, Miss Helen Cutter,

Miss Emma Cutter, Miss Lillie Erwin, Miss
Elliott, Miss Josephine Ellis, Miss Allie Pair-

banks, Miss Holden, Miss Clara Hurlburt,
Miss L Hoyt, Mrs Isaac A Isaacs, iMiss Amy
Luce, Miss Edith Miller, Miss G Mittleberger
Mrs B. F. Peixotto, Miss Rumney, Mrs Rum-
ney,"Miss Richards, Mrs Ragl, Oberlin, Mrs
Smith, Rockport, Miss Louisa Shepard, Miss
Mattie Tilden, Miss Tiffany, Miss Wolcot,Tall-
liitub Hiss Wright, do., Mrs Wolcott, do.,

Miss Cora Wheeler, Mrs, J. V. N. Ya'
i;i:xrr.F.MEv's list.

Mr Atwater, K 1 Baldwin, G Brayton, C C
Baldwin, li r, Beer, Hon FT Backus, W J
Boardman, Charles Brayton, J Bishop, Austin
Bruan, J. Burger, New Lisbon. Dr Bendrieh,
Win CrowelV B ' Cobb, Hubbard Cook,
Jas F Clark, C C Carter, W Cole. H W Fay,

2, Charles Gordon 2, Col Goddard, N, H.
Gates, Mr W Hurlburt, Messrs Hower & Hig-
bee, Rev. T. H, Hawks, Mr Hall Dr Laisy,
Prof. Morgan, Dr. A Maynard, J. B. Meriam,
S McCormick, Mr H Newberry, Prof. Rhodes,
Dr Starr.

MISCELLANEOUS,
Lillio, the Italian Booth, the Yankee Booth

the Irish Booth, Chinese'Booth, th« French
Booth, the Excelsior Booth,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
''WAYSIDE INN "

Mk» H. P, WsDDEt-L, Miss A, E. Smith, Mi« H.C.
STERl.INii, Miss M. A. Tefjt. JiljeB JjAUBa W. BllL.
iahd, proprietors,

TERMS C

Thursday, March 3rd, 1864.

D E Morton, 111, L Hanseron and Lady and
Daughter, Miss Lizzie Hitchcock, Painesville

Lucretiali Wick, Youngstown, W Scott Bon-
uell, do., H WFarnham, Buffalo, Jas, Good-
man, Hartford, Ct., Rev Mrs L M Bealjy,

Mrs '-'apt, Dan Stewart. Zinas R HundrV,
G W Reynolds, Jr, and Wife, Toledo, Chas,
Davenport, Cincinnati, Mrs, J R Leo wo" on,

Louisville, Mrs Chas, D Gaylord, Cleveland,
Robert Hanua, do,, W D McBride, do,,

Miss Virginia Chnstle, Mrs, D, O, Finney,
C R Dodge, Painesville, Almond Offer, 7th
Earn Vet, Cavalry, Martha J Edwards, Dor-
set, S Shepherd, and ET Strong, Ashtabula,
Maria S Newton, and Clara Wait, Berlin, Mr
and Mrs J G Graham, M J Blair. Lottie Nich-
e'.-. Ri shey Seymour, Sarah W Gardner,Mary
G William P WilUama, Mrs Wm,
Hilliar^, Mr, JB?ai Kissl V R« sell,

a.mi Mr Ja*- Hoyt, Cleveland] MissMattie
Baldwin, Geo, Hoyt, and Miss Gussio Avary,
Tga Garden, Annie Baldwin, David Preston,

and Mrs !l Preston; Petrejt, \Ym, Hudson,
QberliRi Fanny .V Way, '\'v>>-- . IB&si] Puke,
Obirist, ().. Laura \\ Sterling, and Elepl
BUI, Fegee Iflandsi John Pawkins, Cali

oja,
^

i

>-, Ravenna. K 1
' '\

'

.

N. V-, Ge "
,,(

'

Mish.i John Pi naTs, limm :. Old Qpi



SANITAEY F^lIU GAZETTE.
ACROSTIC.

Arouse thee honest Abraham,
Buckle thine armor on,

Rescue each sable child of Ham,
And let the right be done.
Hero of history shall' t thou be,

All the good -will pray for thee
;

March thou boldly on.

Long years of life to thee:

If thou establish Liberty,

Not a cloud shall mar thy fame,
Colored and -white shall bless thy name,
Over mountain, hill and plain,

Light and joy shall break again;

Nobly march then on.

XV. BINGHAM & CO.
Importers and Dealers in

English & American Hardware,
IRON, NAILS, GLAPS.

TIN PLATE. COPPER, SHEET IRON, &c.

148 & 150 Water Street Cleveland.

TM. BIXGHAM. mS,3t H. C. BLOSSOM.

1864. New spring Goods. 1864.

FOR LADIES DRE88 GOODS,
at Wholeiala and lieta.l, bo to

MOEGlN, EOuT * 00*8.

FOR LADIES CL0AK8 AND 8ACQUES,
at WnolbealsaudCetaH.go to

St') KG AN, BO^T * CO'S

FOR LADIES DRESS SILKS AND SHAWLS,
a Wholera e and jcte-.ail, o o

MOiitlAN, ROOT * CO'S.

For the most complete Stock ir thi Ci'y cf

NEW ChOICR fcli.LINERYGOOBS
at Wholesale and Retail, g> to

MijBGAN, BOOT & Ou'S.

FOR GLOVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS,
at Whole ale sni Retail, e to

MORGAN, KiOT & CO'S.

FOR PRINT8. 8HEETINGS AND DRILLS,
exclusive at Wcoleaale, go to

MORGAN, i-OOT * GO'S.

LET
Merchants Purchasing at Wholesale;

LKX
Strangers andCitizens desiring Goeds;

LWT
Milliners Wanting ffew Styles

;

LIT
Every One Desiri&g Good Goods,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

teaure to goto
MORGAN, ROOT & CO^S

,

Corner of Superior, SeLeca and Long-.-H.,
ml M Heveland OhioW D. BAKEE,
BOOKSELLER,

J*ewa ftealer and fctatloaer

259 Saperior-St. Also, Hoffman's Block,

near the Post Office.

t®*Subscriptions Taken at Publishers Prices.

EVERYTHING IN MY LINE SUPPLIED AT
REASONABLE RATES.

A Large Assortment of

Fajjc* «o*»s.
Photograph Albums

fine Engraving* Ac.
mt-3t

1864. The Broad Gauge 1864.

ROUTE EASTWARD,
,

- ^"

T

-J".

ERIE RAILWAY,
TO NE'v YORK, BOSTON

And All Principal Points in Nc England.

Bf THIb BOOTF - a> e^ge.s avoid t^e Unpleasant
Change of Cai3 acd F rrj at Alcany, aid

SAVE 22 MILES IN DISTANCE!

F0U3 EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE CLEVELAND DAILY,
(SUNDAY- EXCEPTED.)

PASSENGERS BY THE
Atlantic & Great West'n Bailway

Lrave Cleveland at i:50 A. M., stopping at Meidvil'e
for Pluses coTm ct with Erie Railway Night fc»-
pre*8 !»t dalama^ca, at»:iOP. H., aniving in t>e»
York at 11 50 a. M.

A TLANTIC & GREAT WEST'N
RAILWAY.

Basrgags ihecited
FROMCLEVELA'DtdNEWYORK.

Ask for Tickets via Trie Railway.

<WPasBen?er8 for Brs'on ar>d roIrts 'n New -England
witatheL Ba ''age, are Tra sSeiTrtd in New iorkCity,

B^'FHEE OF CHARGE *^g&

Geo. H STOWELL,
Pa5S^ger » «en , Clevela-id.

F. E MORSE,
Western » -.\ss g». A out Buffalo.

WM R BARR,
m' Gn'-ra' i"« - g<>r Arm , e" TTv

.

MEW ^ I L K S,

SPRING STYLE 1RESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS &a , &o.

• A. Richly Abo ted Stoc- at

HOW.SE & HIGBEK'S,
f-h?4-10t 29 uperior-Pt.

217. TO : A H BUYER I. 217.

TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO

,

I'&a ers ia

Pry *- oods far **§h «5nly
Dress Goods, Cloaks, i-haw s, 'loths, afsinrres, Table

Line' s, Ac,, fo. OAfrH • NLY at 217 8upe.ior-St
feb i 1 t ' *> >'n, Q< I.-woLj.. « 00ABBEY & C O.,
iX Wholef.ale Deaera in

Slosfware. Brown anfl Yellow W*re,
Gla-«s*r*re, Fir* *ricK, Fr>e«iay

GBINO-T'NES, (lake Hnr>n andBere*,) FLOWER
VA8S.S, utc. 159 and 161 River- St. and n tt e
fork <eb24-10

s.A-:isriT.A.:E*f5r fair
ATMOTT Sc HAIGHT'S.

ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and
Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,

in the latest styles, are always to be found at MOTT
& HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 13fi BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

KURGrERT &> .A.XXA.MS,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, O.

rrave just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
made. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

"p. STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS
245 fcuperior-St., Cleveland O.

feb24'nt

T> B DOUGLASS & CO,
JL\j« Dealers) in

Photograph ana Artists' Materials,
Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames, Mould-

ings, Pictures, Albums, &o.
179 8up«rior-3t Cleveland Oh

leb24 10

New Broad Gauge

PASSENGER.FREIGHT, MAIL.EXPRESS

>ND

TELEGRAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at Salamanca, New York, with the Erie

Railway, forms a continuous Six Feet Track
from New York to ikron or Cleveland.

On and after Monday, *?ovewber 16th,1863,Through
Passenger and Freight Trains will be run regularly
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

Nt'W and Fntpertant Passen-

ger ifeoette.

Fabe as Lew as by Aht Other Route.

BAGGAGE CKKCKED THROUGH.

Passenger by ibis Lire have choice of Five Differ'
ent h utes between New Y<.rk and Boston.

TBEOUGH TICKETS

Csn be obtained at any o' the Offices of (he Erie
Railway and ail

'

! icket Offices of c nnecting line*
Went or Hovthwest : a'so at the (enirfl Ticket (. ffice

under the Weddell House, CUveland, Ohio.

Ae>k for Ticheis via the Atlantic and Grrat

Western and Erie Ballwaya.

Paastnger Trains stop at Meadville thirty minutes,
giving passengers ample time to

DINE AT THE "McHENRY HOUSE,"

The Best I'ailway Hotel in the Country.

NEW & BXPKDITIOUS FMKIttIT LINK,

ALL RAIL.
No transhipment of Freight l^etween New York

and *kron or Cleveland Merchants in the West
and Southwest will find it to their advantage to or-
der their goods to be forwarded via Krie and At-
lantic and Great Western Hallways, thus saving
trouble and expense

Rates of Freight as Low as by Any Other

All Rail Routes.

Especial attention will be given to the ppeidy
transportation of Freight of all kinds. Fast or West.
The Fngines, <ats and other equipments of this

Company are ent irely new and of the most improved
modern style.

The only direct route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,

Via Meadville or Corry.

From Ltavittsburgh tbe Mahoning Branch runs
to Youngstown and tbe Coal Mines.
The road is being extended, and will soon be in

complete running order to Gallirn, L'rtana, layton
and Cincinnati, without break «f Quage.

J. FARNSWOKTH, General Freight Agent.

T. H. GOODMAN, General Ticket Agent.

feb27.
H, F- 8WBBT8WEH, Gen't'Snv't.
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TO THE LADIES OF THE SOLDIERS'
AID SOCIETY.

'Twas a winter night, and the piercing cold

Cut thro' and thro' the canvas fold

Of a hospital tent, where a soldier lay

Shivering and waiting the break of day.

Still must he lie, for the covering small

Scarce could enwrap his figure tall,

And the hand once skillful, strong and fresh

Was a swollen mass of festering flesh.

"Would God it was morning! " low he paid,

For his comrade was sleeping beside his bed;

With the morning light they said would come
A box from the Soldiers' Aid at Home.

Thatword brought silence, hecould not speak,

And the tears rolled down upon either cheek,

One yearning cry—one distressful moan
Was heard in that midnight by God alone.

many a time the brave volunteer

Had led on his comrades with words of cheer,

Now fainting with pain and cold he lay,

And thought he should die 'ere break of day.

And he saw far away from that midnight
gloom

The fire light blaze in a carpeted room,
Did he grieve to think what might have been?
"God bless the old flag!", he said again.

slowly the night to the morning crept,

He had not moved—and he had not slept,

And he heard a voice—" The box has come,"
The box from the Soldiers' Aid at home.

They drew warm garments on limbs and chest,

To his blanching lips was a cordial pressed,

His foul, hard bed they made soft and sweet,

Then brought him fresh fruits and cream to eat.

The soldier lifted his gleaming eyes,

They were brimming o'er with glad surprise

And his manly voice would a little thrill,

"At home they think of us, poor boys sstill!"

A Soldier's Siter.

There is, at the Museum, for the purpose

of delivery to those interested, a large num-

ber of articles taken from the bodies of dead

Union soldiers on the battlefield of Chicka-

mauga, by Dr. M. C. Read, Agent Sanitary

Commission.

Below we give some of the names and ar-

ticles most likely to be recognized :

1. John Willey, 33d regiment 0. V. I.

4. William Waddle.
5. Charles Machaing, Co. B, 10th 0. V. I.

6. Rolent Glenn, Co. I, 3d 0. V. I.

7. A letter from Lucy Garrison to her
brother.

8. Memoranda of battle of Lafayette.

9. A letter from Susan McCoans.
10. A letter from a lady in Hastings, N. Y.,

. to her cousin Frank.

11. Aaron Key Kendall, 8th Kansas I.

12. Fuller, Co. A, 9th 0. V. I.

13. Envelope, addressed to John G. Borton,

3dKy.
14. A letter from a wife to her husband,

dated August 30th, 1803, at Green Co.

0., in which she mentions George
Gillet and others of her county. No
name signed in full.

15. A letter without date or signature, from
a lady to her lover, in which she men-
tions riding with him to Barnwell. It

contained a braid of her hair,—and a

lock from the head of the person on
whom the letter was found, is now en-

closed with it.

16. Letter of Molly McNabb to her brother
19. Letter of a German from Wisconsin.

22. German memorandum book.

23. Letter of a soldier to some unknown cor-

respondent.

4. and 25 are German letters.

26. Envelope addressed to Augustus Miles,

4th Illinois.

27. Envelope addressed to Jacob Petro, 75th

Indiana.

28. Envelope addressed to John Shultz, 20th

Indiana.

29. Envelope addressed to Peter Rin, Co. A,
13th 0. V. I.

30. Memoranda of a Union soldier.

31. Memoranda of an Orderly Sergeant.

32. A lock of hair supposed to be of Cap.

tain White, 26th 0. V. I. His body
was found unburied at the extreme
right, in the woods, near Mrs. Roark's
house. She saw the Captain before the

battle and his body after the battle.

33. Part of a knapsack marked George
Gieverding, Co. F., 9th 0. V. I.

34. Part of a knapsack marked C. H. R. K.,

Co. K, 2d Minnesota.

35. Letter of Mary Watson, dated at Lima,
0., to her brother.

36. A Union soldiers' memorandum
37. The teeth of a Union Captain or Lieu-

tenant, filled with gold. He was about
five feet ten inches in height, brown
hair, buttons from his coat marked
with letter I. Found opposite Mrs.
Roark's house.

39. Envelope addressed to Nathan A. Pirn,

38th Indiana.

40. Envelope addressed to George Miller,

Co. A, 21st Michigan.
42. A letter from 'Ada,' Massillon," 0., to

her brother.

44. A British cartridge labelled, "British
Neutrality."

46. Envelope addressed to I. McCast, Co. A,
38th Indiana; post marked Indianapolis

47. Envelope addressed to John C. Nevins,

Co. B, 89th Illinois.

49. Part of a stocking with the initials, " B.

D,"—from a body five feet nine inches
high, brown hair and light whiskers.

50. Malainotype of two little girls—from the

front of severe fighting, northwest of

Widow Glens'.
51. Ambrotype of a lady.

52. A Testament marked B. C. Griener.
53. Envelope addressed to Mrs. Mary F.

Northrup, Northrup's Pilot Grove.
Illinois.

1 M» I

A SOLDIER'S TESTIMONY.
Editor Sanitary Fair Gazette:—As much

has been said daily by those who are opposed
to your noble work, with regard to the dispo-

sition made of the articles and funds which,
from the beginning of the war, have been so

generously and freely donated by our friends,

through the medium of Soldiers' Aid Socie-

ties, Sanitary Commissions, &c. , a word from
a soldier may not be out of place. And first,

I wish to say that these articles do not pass
through the hands of officers of the Army, in

any department, except in cases where the
Sanitary Commission has no agencies estab-

lished. Consequently the statement so often
made, and I regret to add, too frequently be-

lieved, that a great part of the supplies are
appropriated and sold, or otherwise disposed
of by officers for their own benefit, is not only
unjust to the officers of the army, as a class,

but necessarily lacks foundation. Another
fact should be more generally known. No
officer of any department has power to sell

any article to a soldier, nor has any soldier

permission to purchase from any department,
consequently, the statement that soldiers are

often made to pay for sanitary supplies must
necessarily be untrue; and further, it is im-
upgning the good sense of our soldiers to say
that they would purchase these articles, not
knowing that they are donated. We often

hear it said that the soldiers do not receive
the benefit of but a very small portion of the
articles sent. I know this to be as false as

either of the former statements. Your agents
are in the field. They are faithful, and from
my own observation I can testify that through
the terrible campaign of last fall and winter,

in East Tennessee, they have made our sick

and wounded comparatively comfortable long
before supplies could be obtained through the

Medical Department. Testimony from all

points telle us that the same is true in other

places. There were, when I left Knoxville
a few days ago, twenty-seven hundred sick

and wounded in the hospital at that point

alone, and this is but a drop in the bucket
when compared with the whole. No wonder
then that many are not, and cannot be sup-

plied. But, " God bless and reward those
who are doing so much," is the prayer of the

soldiers in the field. Second Ohio Cav.
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Dou't forget the Auction sale of Paintings

at Fine Art Hall, Wednesday at 11 a. m.

On Tuesday evening, the beautiful play of

• • Married Life," followed by the farce ' Rough

Diamond' will be presented by the Amateur

Dramatic Company at the Academy of Music.

Floral Hall.—The final dance of the

season will take place at Floral Hall on

Tuesday evening, from 10 to 12 P. M. Music
by Leland's Band as usual. Dancing under
the direction of Mr. Ballou.

MISS DICKINSON TO-NIGHT.
Miss Anna Dickinson, the gifted and elo-

quent young lady, whose stirring addresses

have created such a sensation everywhere,

will speak this evening in Audience Hall, her

subject being "Words of the Hour." The
rest she has had for the past two or three

days has recuperated her energies, and will

enable her to address the audience to-night

with her accustomed vigor and earnestness.

K

OLD FOLKS' CONCERT.
The Old Folks will give a second concert,

with entire change of programme, on Wed-
nesday, evening, instead of Thursday, as be-

fore announced.

This change is made in order to accommo-

date the people from the country in attend-

ance upon the Fair, as under the present

Railroad arrangements, those having coupon

tickets will have to return on Thursday. The
entertainment proposed by the 29th Regt.

will be postponed for the present.

Among the healthful juvenile literature of

the present day, we hail with great satisfac-

tion "Mamma's Talks with Charlie," dedi-

cated to, and published by the great Northern

Ohio Sanitary Fair.

The typographical execution of the book is

unsurpassed, as it emanates from a well knwn
Boston publishing house. Its merits, in a

literary point of view, stand side by side with

its typography. Surely no papa, mamma,
kind brother nor sister will leave the Fair

without this beautiful token of remembrance

for the little folks at home.

In the flood of children's books which the

American press sends forth, so much of its

literature is tinctured by a morbid morality

or sickly religious sentiment, that a book

like the one before us, whose talk is in ver-

itable child's language, and the utterance of

love, will certainly prove a well-spring of

pleasure to the children for whom it tells its

-lories, and a rare contribution to healthful

and tasteful literature.

It is a rare talentinan author to adapt their

brain efforts to the capacity of children.

They soar too high in ethics and language

for the babies, who crave simple marvelous

Stories as naturally as the sun-flower turns to

the sun. In this nursery realm, Mother Goose,

with veneration be it said, has too long held

undisputed sway. The advent of " Night
Caps" jogged the old lady not a little, and

was the introduction to such touching stories

as are contained in " Mamma's Talks with

Charlie," where there is a delightful inter-

mixing of what is good and true, with the

spicy conversations of certain wise animals,

who find enough of Balaam in the tiny folks

to set them talking. We can safely recom-

mend the Fair book as a charming medium
of inculcating pleasant lessons in a very

pleasant way. It is for sale at the Bazaar

Post Office.

Book, dated

ARTICLES IN RELIC ROOM TO BE
SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.

1. Book of Common Prayer, 104 years old.

2. An Original Letter, by George Washing-
ton, dated July 8th, 1784.

3. An Original Letter, by George Washing-
ton, dated October 18th, 1778.

4. The Pen with which President Lincoln
Signed the Proclamation Emancipating
the Slaves in the District of Columbia.

5. Palestine Picture. Flowers and Shells
gathered and arranged by Mrs. Seeley.

6. Bust of Cromwell, in frame.
7. Pieee of the Leather which covered the

Official Chair of George Washington.
8. Geography of Ptolmey, printed in 1535.

9. Pen Drawing, executed by Mr. Kirtland,
with India Ink, the pen held in his mouth
and managed entirely by his teeth.

10. Dutch Bible and Psalm
1618.

_

11. Exposition and Observations upon the

First Book of Job, by Joseph Carlyle.

12. Personal Anecdotes of Gen. Taylor, Hen-
ry Clay and Daniel Webster, by Hon. T.

Ewing.
13. A curious old Warrant, issued by one In-

crease Mosley against one Mallory, for

"ProfainSwaring" andmanyother "Ex-
orbitancys," dated Nov. 30th, 1771.

With a great number of other curious, inter-

esting and valuable articles, books, manu-
scripts, autographs relics, arms, &c. , &c,
which we earnestly commend to the attention

of the public.

WORK THAT IS WORSHIP.

The following is from the Daily Drum
Beat. We gladly give it a place in our col.

umns, finding it equally applicable to our

own Sanitary Fair.

All work is not worship; though a faith-

ful industry, wherever accomplished, helps

a man to worship better, and, if performed
with genuine love to God and man, is in its

place as devout and divine as the special

worship which is rendered in the temple.

—

But still mechanisms are not sufficient min-
isters. Thrift and frugality cannot occupy
the place of Christian thoughtfulness, and a
reverent piety. And any people will be dull

and cold at the centre of moral life who do
not initiate, by solemn and public religious

observance on the first day of the week, the
hardy and manly enterprise which they show
on the days that succeed it.

But there are some departments of labor
where 'Work is Worship;' and calls up all

that is loftiest within us, and brings upon us
the Divine benedictions, as directly as if it

were accomplished in the house whose arch-
es ling with prayer and praise, on the day
when the gates of Heaven swing inward to

let the 'ambrosial breezes' forth.

When, after the news of Pope'sJ defeat
readied Boston on Sunday morning, they

suspended all service, and brought sewing
machines, boxes, and bales of goods into
the churches—filling the aisles and pews and
pulpits with chairs and tables, with swiftest
hands, and eyes into whose eager brightness
the heart was not allowed to send its mist of
sorrow or fear, working all day to furnish
suqplies for the crowded camps and hospi-
tals that demand them,—was not that "wor-
ship?" as true and faithful as if they had
loosened the great harmonies of the organ,
and bowed in supplication, and heard re-

hearsed the mighty and stirring words of
old?

And though our work in conducting to its

successful result the great enterprise of the
Fair now in progress for the soldiers, is not
of course so emphatically and exclusively a
religious work as was this—though other
elements, of curiosity, of public spirit,

desire for success, are mingled with the
philanthropic impulse which is primary—yet
this work, too, if for the last week we faith-

fully performed each one our part in it, must
only have better prepared us, to say the
least, for the special offices of Worship yes-
terday. With hearts more earnest, souls
more elevated, than if we had spent the pre-
ceding six days in the customary pleasures
and excitements of the city, we must
have met to think on Him who was the
Friend of the needy, and to praise the King
whom the Seraphim worship. The Master of
all faithful souls must have seemed more
near to us, His mission more sublime, and
His will more authoritative, because we
had sought to do in our measure His work
in the world; because we had followed the
precept which He uttered when closing His
wonderful Story of the Samaritan: "Go thou,
and do likewi-e!"

From the Academy of Music filled with
gaiety, and fashion, it seems sometimes a
sharp and difficult step to take to go to the
House where the soul in humility meets its

Creator. From the Academy of Music oc-

cupied as now, and made to pour its streams
of bright and bounteous beneficence on the
hearts of helpless, pining and painstricken

Brothers—it was but passing from the ves-

tibule of the church into its interior, to join

yesterday in the public and holy supplica-

tion and song!—And few that Christian

service, again, we ought only to go with
more eagerness, assiduity, and fidelity than
ever to the work of the four days still re-

maining—the last and crowning days of the

Fair! Every hour of industry, every dollar

of gifts, but continues in fact the Worship of

yesterday

!

Tribute to Miss Dickinson.—The follow-

ing is the speech of Hon. George Thompson,
who was called out at the close of Miss Dick-

inson's recent lecture in Boston. It is the

generous tribute of a foreigner to one of the

most gifted and distinguished of our patriotic

and loyal countrywomen. Mr. Thompson
said :

I have nothing to address you to night—uo-

thing. I have been spell-bound. America,
be proud of your daughter! Were she my
country-woman I should be proud ofmy coun-

try for her sake. Appreciate her ; reward

her by following her counsels, 1 must con-

fess, long accustomed as I have been to pub-

lic meetings, and hearing the lies! eloquence

on either side of the Atlantic, and to hearing

those who are esteemed our most gifted men
in Parliament, I have listened to no speech

which for its pathos, its argument, its satire,

its eloquence, its humor, its sarcasm, and its

well directed denunciations, has ever sur-

pa ied that which I have heard to-night. I

pray God that the life of this lady may be

spared that she may see the desire of her

heart in the unanimous adoption by her fel-

low citizens of the great principles she has

enunciated to-night.



SANITAEY F^lIB GAZETTE.

LATEST TELEGRAPH.

Cincinnati, March 7.

Gen. Grant passed through here tins

morning en -route for Washington. Dis-
patches to the Gazette from Chattanooga
iudicates that the rebels are pressing our
lines. Our advance has been withdrawn
from Tunnel to Ringgold.

Advices from Knoxville to the 5th say Long-
street is supposed to be at Greenville. His
forces hold Bull Gap. It is thought that on-

ly a portion of his army has gone to Georgia.

Our advance is near Morristown.

Baltimore, March 6.

There are exciting rumors in the streets of
an extensive rebel raid on the Chesapeake;
that the steamer Louisiana, of the Norfolk
line, had been captured by a party of rebels,
while on her downward trip to Fortress
Monroe, and taken into one of the rivers of
the western shore of Virginia. It was stat-

ed that the rebels were in armed tugs. As
far as can be ascertained this rumor is false,

but three other small boats have been cap-
tured. One of them is the side -wheel steam-
er running between Fortress Monroe and
Cherry Stone Inlet. The other two were
tugs running between the same points. The
party making the capture were in a schooner
which is supposed to have come out of the
Rappahannock. They boarded the steamer
and compelled Capt. Webster to give bond
to the amount of 20,000 dollars, and then re-

leased her. They stole $1,100 from the Cap-
tain.

New York, March 6.

Richmond papers of the 1st and 2nd are re-

ceived. They admit that Kilpatrick penetrat-

ed within three miles of the city, and relate

how narrowly Gen. Lee escaped capture.

—

Gen. Wise also had a narrow escape, being at

the residence of the rebel Secretary of War,
from whence he reached the city.

The Times' special gives the following addi-
tional statements as to the results, &c, of
Kilpatrick' s raid :

Miles of railroad track on two principal
roads, over which Lee transports his supplies
for the Northern Army of Virginia, has been
so thoroughly destroyed, that some time must
ellipse before the roads can be put in running
order again. Depots of Commissary, Ord-
nances and Quartermaster's stores were burn-
ed or destroyed. No less than six grist-mills,

and one saw-mill, principally at work for the
rebel army, were burned. Six canal boats
loaded with grain, several locks on the James
river canal, and the almost invaluable coal
pits at Maniken's Bend were destroyed.

Nearly three hundred prisoners were cap-
tured. Several hundred horses were pressed
into the service. Hundreds of negroes avail-

ed themselves of this opportunity to come
within our lines.

Admiral Farragut continued his attacks on
the Forts below Mobile.
A letter from our fleet dated Feb. 23d says:

The whole Mortar fleet kept up an incessant
fire on Fort Powell, which commands Grant's
Pass, since daylight.

The rebel Ram Tennessee, was off Fort
Morgan, and was expected to attack our
fleet. She is said to be more powerful than
the Merrimac.
Fort Powell cannot hold out long against

our bombardment.

The clothes which Colonel Ellsworth wore
when he was shot at Alexandria, are on ex-
hibition at the Albany Sanitary Fair.

NORTHERN OHIO SANITARY FAIR.

PROGRAMME AND DIRECTORY.
WES T W I N G

.

BAZAAR.
Open from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10j^ P. M.
Oysters, Coffee and lunches are to be found

at the west end of the hall, at all hours from
11 o'clock A. M.
Oysters, &c, 30 cts., Coffee 10 els., Tea

5 cts.

ROTUNDA.

H OTEL A 1IRIV A LS
AT TUB

FLORAL HALL.
Open daily from 10 o'clock A. M.

o'clock P. M. After that time the

FLORAL HALL DANCE.

Continuing until 12 o'clock P. M
by Leland's Band. Dancing

to 10

Music
conducted by

Mr. Ballou. Tickets admitting gentleman
and lady to the dance, $1,00.

Tea, coffee, ice cream &c, at Tea Garden
near Way-Side Inn.

SOUTH WING.
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANIC'S

HALL,
Open from 10 o'clock a. m., to 10 o'clock

p. m.
A pegging machine, knitting machine, os-

cillating engine and nail machine, all in full

operation. Also, agricultural machinery &c,

in great variety. Farm produce of every des-

cription is for sale in this Hall.

FINE ART HALL AND MUSEUM.
At the Court House, Public Square.

Doors open at 10 o'clock a. m. In the Fine

Art Hall is a collection of most beautiful

paintings &c.
The Museum contains specimens of miner-

als, fossils &c, &c. together with a very

large number ofrelics and memorials both of

the present rebellion and of previous wars in

this country.

NORTH WING.
DINING HALL.

Dinner daily from 12 m, to 2 o'clock, p.m.

Ticket 50 cts.

EAST WING.
AUDIENCE HALL.

Monday Erening, March 7th.

Lecture by the well-known and distinguish-

ed Miss Anna Dickinson.

Wednesday evening, March 9th,

Second Grand Concert, with entire change

of programme, by Old Folks in full costume

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tuesday Evening, March 8th.

The beautiful play of " Married Life," fol-

lowed by the farce entitled ' Rongh Diamond'

will be presentedjby the AmateurCompany of

this City. —
FAIR IT E M S

.

Wanted.—Letters for the Post Office. As
the Fair is to be continued .this week, the sup-

ply of letters is not sufficient for the demand.
Let every one make a contribution to this

department. Letters, witty, sentimental, &c,
&c. , will be very welcome.-

For the Sanitary Fair Gazftte.
Oh, this world of ours is full of queer folks, '

And even our prayers, seem often huge jokes
;

As for instance 'tis right to gamble in stocks,

While raffling at Fairs our piety shocks !

Oh . consistency a jewel, most certainly is.

At least so it seems to the Bcribbler

Quiz,

The poet Dayton ('.escribes Queen Mab's
chariot as drawn by gnats. This, Punch says

,

was a gnatty turn-out.

"WAYSIDE INN"
Mks. H. P. Weduell. INIrss A. K SMITH, Miss H.C

Steri.ino, Hiss M. A. Ti.iit. Ml s Lauba W. Hii.l-

iaud, Proprietors.

Walter N W Yarisilier, Mrs F L Thomas,
Mrs Christian Stoetman, Mrs Albertina Clark,

Miss Mary Edwards, Miss Laura Park, Col

Frederic Roberts, Camp Roberts, ,) Bucking-

ham, Cleveland, Wm C Pierce, Lady and
Daughter, Mary A Ransom, J J Bigelow, M.

D, Oberlin, AF Bartges, and CB Bernard,

Akron, Hattie A Burnham and Helen P Cut-

ter, Chicago, Mrs M J May, and Era K May,
Cleveland, J H Savage, Ashtabula, Sal lie

Jones, and Jane Brown, ClevelanJ, B. J. -V.

Smith, Pipersville. Lizzie Bolton, Cleveland.

J F Herrick, Mrs Garrett, Mrs Kimbcrly. N,

Haven Ct., E P Williams, J G Shedd, Miss

Benedict, Miss Mary Williams, Sarah Garden-

er, Henry Hoyt, F FHickox, G W Si/.er,, J.

C Grannis, S O Griswold, and Miss Adda
Facer, of Cleveland; Mrs Lynd, Berea, J C
Lopez, Elyria, Miss Lyde Wick, Youngstown
Ed. C Denig, Army, Wm Lamer, Wife, Son
and Daughter, Newburgh. O. Hon. Pi Hitch-

cock and Lady, Painesville, C A Avery, Mr
and Mrs L C Severance, HonAbncr Kellogg

and Daughter, Lieut. Wm. S. Kellogg, H. B
Woodbury and Lady, D S Wade and Lady,

J D Ensign and Lady, Jefferson, Ashtabula

Co., EC Pechin and Wife, Philadelphia, L.

Norton and Lady, Farmington, John Shelly

and Wife, Cleveland, Lizzie Kirk. Emma
Brooks, Warren ; C. H. Sargent, Cin. E. C.

Adams and Lady, Guess Wheaton, Clara E.

Coe, Asa S Hardy, Anna Spencer, Miss Anna
Stockley, Lizzie Barker, and F Townsend of

Cleveland; R. S. Barnes, Anna Jenny and N.

D Jenny, Greenwich, J B Clough, Amherst,
Saba McQueen and Lottie J Goodrich Brown-
helm.

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OFFICE.

February 29, 1864.

LADIES list.

Miss Nellie Andrews, Miss Sarah Burton,
Miss Mary Benedict, Miss Fanny Backus,
Mrs WrnButler, Miss Nettie Baldwin, Mrs
C G Bratenakl, Miss Brandize, Akron ; Miss
A Brush, MissBerger, Tallmadge, Mrs C C
Baldwin, Mrs B J Cobb. Mrs Carter, Tall-

madge, Miss Carruthers, do., Mrs. Camp,
do , Mrs E T Chapman, Miss Helen Cutter,

Miss Emma Cutter, Miss Lillie Erwin, Miss
Elliott, Miss Josephine Ellis, Miss Allie Fair-

banks, Miss Holden, Miss Clara Hurlburt,
Miss L Hoyt, Mrs Isaac A Isaacs, iMiss Amy
Luce, Miss Edith Miller, Miss G Mittleberger
Mrs B. F. Peixotto, MissRumney, Mrs Rum-
ney Miss Richards, Mrs Ragl, Oberlin, Mrs
Smith, Rockport, Miss Louisa Shepard, Miss
Mattie Tilden, Miss Tiffany, Miss Wolcot/J'all-

madge, Miss Wright, do., Mrs Wolcott, do.,

Miss Cora Wheeler, Mrs. J. V. N. Yates.

gentlemen's list.

Mr Atwater, E I Baldwin, G Brayton, C C
Bald win, R L Beer, Hon F T Backus, W J

Boardman, Charles Brayton, J Bishop, Austin
Bruen, J. Burger, New Lisbon, Dr Bendrich,
Wm Crowell, B J Cobb, Hubbard Cook,
Jas F Clark, C C Carter, W Cole, H W Fay,

2, Charles Gordon 2, Col Goddard, N. H.
Gates, Mr W Hurlburt, Messrs Hower & Hig-
bee, Rev. T. H. Hawks, Mr Hall Dr Laisy,

Prof. Morgan, Dr. A Maynard, J. B. Meriam,
S McCormick, Mr H Newberry, Prof. Rhodes,
Dr Starr.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lillie, the Italian Booth, the Yankee Booth

the Irish Booth, Chinese Booth, the French
Booth, the Excelsior Booth,

Fine Art Hall.—The auction sale of paint-
ings in Fine Art Hall was postponed until

Wednesday. March 9th, at 11 a. m., in conse-

quence of the notice given not being sullic



SAJNTITA-RY X^IH GAZETTE.
THE COMMISSION IN SOUTH CARO-

LINA.
The writer of this, lately on Folly and

Morris Islands, had frequent occasion to hear
of the doings of the Sanitary Commission,
and without an exception there was nothing
but commendation of this very important
agency. These encomiums came from those

who personally knew of the aid rendered our
wounded at the time of the assault of July
18th on Wagner, and during the forty days
siege that succeeded that awful night of
slaughter. It was acknowledged by officers

and men that hundreds of valuable lives

were saved to our country through the com-
forts and necesssries supplied by the Com-
mission. It may be true that a portion of
the stores are lost by accidents or calamities

of war, it may be true that here and there
is an unworthy agent, or an unfeeling nurse,

or surgeon, but the good done on Morris Is-

land last summer, during the heats and suf-

ferings of July and August, was incalculable,

and cannot be measured by dollars and cents.

We know that in the army of the Department
of the South, the Sanitary Commission is

looked upon as an agency for good that has
no equal in the army ; it is believed to be
honestly managed and its benefits timely,

and has saved hundreds from a sand-bank
grave on those sea-islands, and has comfort-

ed the last moments of thousands who have
given their lives to their country.— Cleveland

Herald.

^(evetanb Kommeraa I Eollegc.

One of Eighteen First-class Colleges,

COURSE OF STUDY EMINENTLY PRACTICAL.

A Telegraphic Institute, connected with the College
where students are made ready and practical
operators.

Railroading, Steamboating and Banking, mad'* special-
ties, wherein the details of each are entered into.

For terms, <£c. enquire at College Rooms, Corner
of Seneca and Superior Streets, or address

Mar 7-2t-pd.
BRYANT, LUSK & FELTON,

Cleveland, O.

1864. The Broad Gauge A864-

ROUTE EASTWARD,

ERIE RAILWAY,
TO NEW YORK, BOSTON,

And All Principal Points in New England.

BY THTi RODTEFasBongeis avoid t*e Unpleasant
Chang* of Cars and F-rry at Albany, at,d

SAVE 22 MILES IN DISTANCE!

FOUR EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE CLEVELAND DAILY,
(SUbUAYd *XCEPTfc;D.)

PASSENGERS BY THE
Atlantic & Great West'n Hailway

Leave Cleveland a -
»>:.W A. M., »t<)»pin« at Med.ibe

f >r Id .ner coi.mttwith Erie Bai'wav N'ght hi«-
preraat alama ca, at»:iOP M., arming in New
York at U it) a. U

FROM CLEVELA 'D to NEW YORK.

Aiik for Tickets via Jrie Railway.

•»"Pa«BCDfers for Be h ou M d vo\r ts In New F^g'ind
wltu tLei JiH^-cage tie 'Ira slerr'id in New i u i k City,

l^ryjTHEE OF OHAKOE <=

^gg
Geo II SIOWELL,
Pa:S«rgpr *neu , Mevelnid.

F. E MORSE,
Wester-. t'*H3 g<- A e t Buffalo.

WM R. BARR,
ml Gtnera' P»»ne ger Agrui, ewTcrk.

1864. New spring Goods?. 1864.

FOR LADIES DRES8 GOODS,
at Wbolehala and bttail, er- to

MO Q»N, !OjT a 0< 'S

FOR LADIES CLOAKS AND SACQUE3,
at Wholesale atid Be' ail, go 10

M'Jf(J*N KO 1 * * O'S

FOR LADIES DRESS SILKS AND SHAWLS,
a. Whole.^ae ami iteiail, o o

MOUGAN, BO >T A ( O'j.

For the most complete Stock i» ih^ City i f

NEW ChOICK WU4LINERY GOODS
at Wholesale and Batail, gj to

td. >} GAN, BOOT & O.'S

FOR GLOVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS,
at Who's ale &n i Se'ail, k . to

MO-^QiS, B;OT & C0'3.

FOR PRINTS, SHEETINGS AND DRILLS,
exclusive at Wtolo-a'e, go to

MO SO N, i OCT & O-'d.

LET
Merihaiits Fuicli*s'iig' at Wholesale;

LE?
Strangers &£d Oitiz«ss d^sTJDg Go d*

;

IiVT

Mi-liners Waatirjg ^ew tyles
;

LIT
Every One Desiri/.g Gool Goods,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

be sure to go to

MORGAN, ROOT & COS
,

Corner of Surer! r Seteca and t.ong-f t-i.,

ml 5t < lev land Ohio

E W 8 I L K S,

SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWL8, CLOAKS, &o , &c.

& Bichly Ah o ted Stoc' at

HOWJ.E & HIGBEfc'g,
frfrM-lOt a 'O - nTHT;or-*i t..

2t7. TO < A H BUYER*. 217.
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,

Lea ers in

g>ry *i©ods f-*r «sh only
Dress Goods, Cloaks, .-haw s, nio'hs, assinKres, Table

Lilies, &c,, foi Oac-H i.NLiY at 217 Supeiiur-St
feb 41 t ' ' V • «•«. G><Jt-W01,i< <* Oli

A B B E Y & O.,
f\ Wholesale Bea;tra in

Sioypware. Browa and Yellow Ware,
GSaM** *r*. hlr* rich. Fire* lay

QBIUV Ts'NES, (La^o Hur >• and Bere-.,) FlOWEB
V«Sl'S, <&c. 159 and 161 iiiver-St. and n tte

'eh24-in

MOTT <SC DHIAIG-KT'S-
ELEGANT Snarfe, Gloves, Furs, W'hife Shirts and

Gents' Furnishin;' Goods, of every description,
iq the latest styles, arealways to be found at MUTT
& HAIGHT'8 EMPORIUM, 13fl HANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE WEDDELL HOUSE.

Feb. 23:dfrl.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS <fc SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, O.

wave just received a fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

X\ STAIii & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS
245 Euperior-St.. < levelaDd O.

Ieb24'"t

T> B DOUvL /-SS & CO,
JLv« Dealers i"

rho ograph and irtitti' Mater'al*
Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames. Mould-

ings, Pictures, ADiums, &c.
179 ^upfctior- it ('lev. and Oh

6' ?4 Hi

A TLANTIC & GREAT WEST'N
RAILWAY.

Hew Broad Gaug-e

PASSENGER.FREIGHT, M AIL.EXPRESS

AND

TELEG1APH ROUTE,
Connecting at Salamanca, New York, with the Erie

Rail" ay. forms a continuous fcix Feet Track
from New York to .. kr<.n or tleve'and.

On andaftfr Monday,"ovewber 16th 1863,Through
Passenger and Fieight Trains will be run regularly
betwetn

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

3kw and >n>p<> riant Pa^sen-
gfr Routr.

Fake as Lew as bt Ant Other Route.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

Passenger by this Line have choice oi Five Differ'
ent B utes between New Ycrk and Boston.

THROUGH TICKETS

C»n be obtained at any of the Offices of the Erie
Railway and a'l ticket Offices of c> nnertiog lines
We^t or touthweet ; a s^ at the ("en'r.l Ticket ( ffice

under tbeWeddell Bouse, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask for Tickets via the Atlantic and Grrat

Western and Erie Bailwajs.

Pass' nger Trains stop at Meadville thirty minutes,
giving passengers ample time to

DINE AT THE "MgHENRY HOUSE,"

The Best railway Botel in the Country.

NRW & UPBPITIf US FOIGET LINK.

ALL RAIL.
No tiansbiproent ot Freight » etween New York

and *krou or Cleveland Merchants in the West
and Sou hwesf will find it to their advantage to or-
der their go ds to be forwarded via Erie and At-
lantic and Grea f Western Lai'ways, thus saving
troub e and expense

Rates of Freight as Low as by Any Other

All Rail Routes.

Especial attoi'ion will be given to the ppe-dy
trnnsportdtion of Freight of Ml kinds East or West.
The Insi^es, t'ars and other eouirmentsof tl is

Company are en irely new and of the most improved
modern sty •.

The only direct route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,

Via Meadiille or Corry.

From Tf avi'lshurgh the B'abming Branch runs
to Youngstown aDd'let'oa Mine»
Th* roi d is being ext nded ^nd will soon be in

cemp'ete running i n'er to Galli n.l'nana, 1 ayton
and Cinc'nna i, without brtak of (• uage.

J. FAB^'SWO' TB, General Fr(hiht Agent.

T. B. GOODMAN, General " icket egent.

H, It. 8WEET!»WEB, Gen'lfnp't.
feb27.
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THE POWDER-BOY OF THE CAYUGA.

The twenty-fourth of April was slowly com-
ing on,

And in the East were shining the red gleams
of the dawn,

As the good ship Cayuga the vanguard brave-

ly led

:

She was the Admiral's flag-ship, of the " Col-

umn of the Red."

She was a wooden gunboat, and looming far

away,
We saw where all the Rebel's rams in iron

armor lay.

Out spoke the gallant Captain, as we sailed

swiftly in,

"It isn't the iron ships, boys, but the iron

hearts that win !"

Eleven bore down upon us—we fought them,
one by one

;

Oh ! heavily they felt that day our heavy
Dahlgren gun

!

They swept our deck with broadsides, but the

gunners still held on,

And terribly we answered with our heavy
Dahlgren gun

!

Three of their ships were sinking, but still

the rest drew near,

When Boggs, in the Veruna, attacked them
with a cheer

!

With answering cheers we filled the air,

above the battle's din !

"It isn't the iron ships, boys, but the iron

hearts that win!"

A shell from the Varuna came screaming
through the sky,

And falling by the Dahlgren gun, struck
down the powder-boy 1

'Twas gallant Gustav Fincke, the bravest of
us all

;

It made the sternest weep to see our little

hero fall

!

He turned to the forts and the city, and gave
a cry of pain :

"My God," he said, " I can never fight for

my country again !
'

'

We heard it, and fought the harder, to think
that he could not;

And through their iron armor we drove our
iron shot I

Shall I tell the end of the battle ? You know
from Fame's own lips :

The spirit of our Yankee tars were stronger
than their ships

:

The spirit of Gustav Fincke, the boy of the
Dahlgren gun

—

And it wasn't the iron ships, boys, but the
iron hearts that won

!

VISIT TO OUR BAZAAR.
CONTINUED.

Following the old fashioned dancing rule

of "down the middle and up the outside,"

and starting from the Coffee Stand, where we
have fared sumptuously for 30 cents, we come
first to the "Loyal Daughters ofMolly Stark,"

represented by the ladies of Canton, whom
we cordially recommend to visitors to the

Fair, assuring them that whatever is bought
at their table will be an equivalent for the

money left with them. We saw there some
pretty engravings, one sofa pillow and some
children's clothes and balmoral stockings.

Next in order comes Newburgh, where may
be found desirable articles, notwithstanding
trade has been brisk with them.

Following on we come to our neighbors of
Brooklyn, who have done efficient service and
contributed not a little to the receipts of our
Fair.

Crossing over, we stop at the well filled

Booth under the Lorain banner, and Afghan:
well filled not from lack of sales but from re-

newed supplies from home. Among them is

a handsome chair pattern, one of the most
desirable pieces of embroidery we have seen,

also nicely made dresses for infants and one
cloak of delicate make and material.

Next in order is Summit County, No. 32.

The ladies in attendance have been faithful

workers, and have met with a degree of suc-

cess satisfactory to themselves and gratifying

to the Committee.
Rockport may be judged by their works,

which do more effectually "praise them."
Lake County, No. 30, a faithful ally of No.

9, still offers attraction to buyers.
Solon and Chagrin Falls are well repre-

sented and are doing their part towards ma-
king ouv Fair a success.

Crossing the hall we find ourselves attracted

to the Medina Booth which though modestly
located in[the South West corner of the Bazaar
is by no means deficient in its assortment.

—

There may be found two pretty children's Af-
ghans, some children's Coats, and other taste-

ful articles.

France still maintains friendly relations with
us, and the zeal of her sprightly agents has
in no wise abated.

Mahoning deserves especial mention and
has evinced an earnest and a working sympa-
thy in our cause. The articles offered here
are nicely made and reflect great credit upon
the taste of the towns contributing.

The Turkish Booth still glitters with the
spangles and the trappings of its maidens,
and is still able to supply choice tobacco,
good cigars and meerschaums, together with
more tasteful articles for those who eschew
tobacco.

Massillon has disposed of many beautiful

and expensive articles, and has, we believe,

ke successful merchants, "retired."

The receipts of the German Booth continue
to be libeial, thanks to the untiring efforts

and pleasing manners of the ladies in charge.
Ashtabula has done herself credit as her

record will show, and the pretty booth has
been the rendezvous of many a visitor and
buyer.

Old Portage holds her place with quiet dig-

nity, and sells her articles with good success.
They have still on hand some choice speci-

mens of worsted work in the shape of Afghans
and breakfast shawls.
England has kept up a brisk trade, and

having very much reduced the assortment,
has added the veritable "plum pudding,"
than which Qaeen Victoria never had better
served up at her royal table.

Old Trumbull has verified that its success
is "sure" while its sales have been by no
means "slow."
The Yankee Booth needs no "directory."

The flaming calico and high back comb of
Mrs. Sleek have attracted many a customer,
while with regular Yankee shrewdness she
drives many a close bargain.
Next, and last on the South side of the

hall, stands Holmes County Booth, and its

representatives have done their part to re-

deem their county.
Other points of interest must be noticed

another time. Thd Committee would earnest-
ly request the attendants of the booths to keep
as close watch upon their tables as possible.
To do this it will be necessary for two or more
persons to be constently on duty, so that
while this requirement may somewaht abridge
the social enjoyment of the attendants, it will

doubtless result in pecuniary advantage to

the Fair.
— ^

Charleston is now divided into two dis-

tricts, viz :
" In range" and out of range,"

and no other expression is used. You con-
stantly hear such remarks as "Where are you
going?" "Well, I've got to go down in range,'

or "I'm up out of range now." Burglaries
occur every night " in range" as the inhabi-

tants do not stay there to protect their goods.
One of the guns in Wagner nicked a piece
out of St. Andrew's steeple, on Sunday, the
7th inst. It must have created a sensation, if

they were holding divine worship there.

No more passes to the front are to be given
to the wives and families of officers, to go to

the front of our armies in the south-west, or

anywhere else we presume. The active oper-
ations now commencing, forbid it. The cir-

culation of this fact will save much expense
to those contemplating such a trip.

The Indiana State Agricultural Fair, which
will be held next October, will have a Sani-
tary Fair department, to be managed in part
by the State Sanitary Commission.
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A Scholarship for sale, in "Oberlin Com-

mercial Institute," Price $33. Enquire at

the Gazette Office.

CLEVELAND, TUESDAY, MARCH 8.

MISS DICKINSON'S LECTURE.
It is impossible for the most coldly critical,

—even the most prejudiced,—observer, to

refuse to this fair and fragile girl, with the

blossom of youth upon her cheeks, and its

curling, auburn crown upon her brow, the

honors due the bay-wreathed orator and the

statesman that holds in his hands the desti-

nies of a country. While one listens, he is

inclined to wonder at her audacity. But soon

that wonder is lost in enthusiasm and admi-

ration, and as one is swept along with the

cadences of her wonderfully lengthened sen-

tences, following her in her glowing descrip-

tions, her eloquent tributes, her strong argu-

ment, her withering denunciation, he cannot

resist paying to her a tribute of admiration

such as is rarely offered to the sagest wisdom

or the most fiery eloquence.

The audience last evening, filled the spa-

cious stage and vast Audience Hall nearly

full. They were entranced and delighted

by the feast offered them, as their loud and
frequent applause plainly testified,—and

while it is very high, it is not too high praise,

to say that the expectations of all were fully

realized.—Cleveland Leader.

! I

ENTERTAINMENT OF THE AMATEUR
DRAMATIC COMPANY AT THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
This evening will be repeated the laugha-

ble play of Married Life, followed by the

farce entitled the Rough Diamond.

The great success which has crowned the

previous efforts of this company, has induced

its members to give a third and last enter-

tainment this evening. Let their ''farewell

benefit" be a good one.

Tickets to all parts of the house 50 cents.

Reserved seats 75 cents. Doors open at 7J,

to commence at 8 o'clock.

A little gem of oil painting was yesterday

received from Hubbard, the landscape paint-

er, of New York, as a gift to the Fair. It is

a view of Harlem River including the High

Bridge. It will be offered for auction at the

Fine Art Hall on Wednesday morning, with

the pictures by Rossiter, Clough and others.

Aid The Soldiers.—Every soldier says,

Slavery must die—Make our Laws say so

too.

Sign the Petition for general Emancipa-

tion, and take and circulate the Petition

found on the table in front of the Printing

Office to amend the Constitution.

This work of the people is the pivot on

which this Revolution turns, and a Free

Government is established. Don't forget

your duty to the soldiers and the Country

but sign the Petition.

Don't forget the Auction sale of Paintings

at Fine Art Hall, Wednesday at 11 a. m.

On Tuesday evening, the beautiful play of

" Married Life," followed by the farce ' Rough

Diamond' will be presented by the Amateur

Dramatic Company at the Academy of Music.

OLD FOLKS' CONCERT.
The Old Folks will give a second concert.

with entire change of programme, on Wed-
nesday, evening, instead of Thursday, as be-

fore announced.

This change is made in order to accommo-

date the people from the country in attend-

ance upon the Fair, as under the present

Railroad arrangements, those having coupon

tickets will have to return on Thursday. The
entertainment proposed by the 29th Regt.

will be postponed for the present.

UNTIMELY SCRUPLES.

The following extract is from the New York
Tunes of Feb. 19th, and is one of the best ar-

ticles we have seen on this subject.

We published, some days since, a protest

signed by a large number of clergymen in

this City, against the raffling features of the

Fair. We have the greatest respect for the

motives which prompted them to issue it, but
very little for the judgment or practical good
sense which the act displayed. They assert-

ed in that document that the mode of distri-

buting goods by lot was condemned by the

Scriptures. Feeling all the hazard of disput-

ing them in regard to a subject concerning
which they are supposed to be peculiarly well

informed, we still venture to say that this is a
very grave mistake. Unless we are greatly

mistaken, the distribution of goods by lot is

over and over again commended in the Scrip-

tures, both by precept and example, as more
immediately subject to Divine supervision
and decision than any other mode, and we
do not recall a solitary sentence in which it is

condemned. These clergymen also condemn
it as contrary to the sense and practice of the
civilized world. This, also, in our opinion, is

a very great mistake. In nearly all the civil-

ized countries of Europe, lotteries, which are

the very worst form of this mode of distribu-

tion, because they afford abundant opportuni-
ties and temptations for unfairness and fraud,

are expressly warranted by the Governments
and by public sentiment ; and in this country
the same principle is resorted to in a thous-

and instances, without objection from any
quarter. Whether Senators and Judges shall

have the long or the short term of office is de-

cided by lot. The choice of seats in every
legislative body—the question of serving or

not serving on juries—the question of life or

death among prisoners of war—these, and
scores of similar cases are decided by lot, in

accordance with law, and without the slight-

est objection upon moral or religious grounds
on the part of the clergy or the public at large.

The draft itself, which decides whether our
sons, brothers, husbands and fathers shall go
to battle in the War for the Union or not, de-

pends wholly upon lot or chance. Why may
we not, without any very serious breach of

the moral code resort to the same means for

relieving their sufferings, if sick or wounded
on the field of blood?
As to any intrinsic immorality in the mat-

ter, we do not believe a word of it. Ten men

wish for a certain article worth $100. No one
of them wishes for it enough to pay the full

price, but each is perfectly willing to pay $10
for the chance of getting it in a fair distribu-
tion by lot. We should like to know from the
acutest metaphysician in the list ofprotesting
clergymen, in what consists the essential im-
morality of his being allowed to do so.

*—» » » »

IN THE HOSPITAL.
BY THE AUTHOR OF u A RAINY DAY IN CAMP."

S. S
,
a Massachusetts Sargeant, worn

out with heavy marches, wounds, and camp
disease, died in General Hospital in No-
vember, 1863, in "perfect peace." Some
who witnessed daily his wonderful, sweet pa-
tience and content, through great languor
and weariness, fancied sometimes they
" could already see the brilliant particles of
a halo in the air about his head."

I lay me down to sleep,

With little thought or care
Whether my,waking find

Me here— or There!

A bowing, burdened head,
That only asks to rest,

Unquestioning, upon
A loving Breast.

My good right hand forgets

Its cunning now

—

To march the weary march
I know not how.

I am not eager, bold,
Nor strong—all that is past:

I am ready not to do
At last—at last

!

My half-day's work is done,
And this is all my part;

I give a patient God
My patient heart,

And grasp His banner still,

Though all its blue be dim;
These stripes, no less than stars.

Lead after Him.

FAIR ITEMS.

FOUND,—Near the Square, one ferreo-

type of a young lady, one cancelled postage

stamp, and ten cents in scrip. All of which
can be had by the owner by calling at " The
Wayside Inn," proving property, and paying

for this advertisement.

Wanted.— Letters for the Post Office. As
the Fair is to be continued. this week, the sup-

ply of letters is not sufficient for the demand.
Let every one make a contribution to this

department. Letters, witty, sentimental, &c,
&c, will be very welcome.

Fine Art Hall.—The auction sale ofpaint-

ings in Fine Art Hall was postponed until

Wednesday. March 9th, at 11 a. m., in conse-

quence of the notice given not being sufficient.

BOXESFOR PRISONERS AT RICHMOND
Baltimore, March 4.

In reply to numerous letters from the

North and West, please announce that box-

es for prisoners at Richmond, sent by ex-

press to Fortress Monroe, in care of Major
M uliord, go direct to their destination. The
name and regiment of the prisoner should

be put on the box, which should be strong

and hooped.
(Signed) C. C. FULTON.

A metallic curtain is now manufacturing
for the new Imperial Opera House of Vienna,

to be used to separate the audience part of

the theatre from the stage in case of fire.
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LATEST TELEGRAPH.

New York, March 7.

All quiet at Jacksonville on the 2d.

Reinforcements are rapidly arriving and
General Seymour's position was sufficiently

formidable to repel any attack. Our troops

are outside of the town, some of them at a
distance of eight miles. The fortifications

in front of Jacksonville are of an extensive
character.
Flags of truce had communicated witli the

rebels for the purpose of endeavoring to ob-
tain ourwounded who fell into their hands.
The request was refused.

The main body of the enemy is encamped
between Ten Mile Run and Baldwin, with a

considerable force at Ten Mile Run.
The rebels admit their los-; to be enor-

mous, some even setting it as high as 2,0U0.

On the 27th a small skirmish occurred be-

tween our cavalry and the rebels near Camp
Finnegan. The rebels had five wounded.

—

None of our men were hurt.

General Gillmore arrived at Jacksonville
on the 24th.

General Grant's commission to Washington,
it is understood, is to make important changes
in connection with the Army of the Potomac.
The President has assured Western Vir-

ginia that he has ordered Sigel to their De-
partment, and if he has not received orders

yet, he will see that he does.

Cincinnati, March 7.

Gen. Grant passed through here this

morning en -route for Washington. Dis-
patches to the Gazette from Chattanooga
indicates that the rebels are pressing our
lines. Our advance has been withdrawn
from Tunnel to Ringgold.

Advices from Knoxville to the 5th say Long-
street is supposed to be at Greenville. His
forces hold Bull Gap. It is thought that on-

ly a portion of his army has gone to Georgia.
Our advance is near Morristown.

Baltimore, March 6.

There are exciting rumors in the streets of
an extensive rebel raid on the Chesapeake;
that the steamer Louisiana, of the Norfolk
line, had been captured by a party of rebels,
while on her downward trip to Fortress
Monroe, and taken into one of the rivers of
the western shore of Virginia. It was stat-
ed that the rebels were in armed tugs. As
far .is can be ascertained this rumor is false,

but three other small boats have been cap-
tured. One of them is the side wheel steam-
er running between Fortress Monroe and
Cherry Stone Inlet. The other two were
tugs running between the same points. The
party making the capture were in a schooner
which is supposed to have come out of the
Rappahannock. They boarded the steamer
and compelled Capt. Webster to give bond
to the amount of 20,000 dollars, and then re-
leased her. They stole §1,100 from the Cap-
tain.

A gentleman, in Kirkalda, Scotland, has
trained a couple of mice and invented ma-
chinery enabling them to spin cotton yarn.

—

They have been employed about twelve
mouths. The work is done on the treadmill
principle. It is so constructed that the com-
mon house mouse is enabled to make at-
tonement to society for past offenses, by
twisting, twining and reeling Irom 100 to 126
threads per day. To complete this, the lit-

tle pedestrian has to run 10>£ miles. A half
penny's worth of oat meal at~15d. per week,
serves one of these tread-wheel culprits for
a long period ol five weeks. In that time it

makes 110 threads per day. At this rate a
mouse earns 9d every five weeks, which is
7s. 5d. per annum. Take 6d. off for board,
and Is. for machinery, there will arise 6s.
clear profit from every mouse annually.

NORTHERN OHIO SANITARY FAIR.

PROGRAMME AND DIRECTORY.
W E S T AV~ I N G .

BAZAAR.
Open from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10>£ P. M.
Oysters, Coffee ami lunches arc to be found

at the west end of the hall, at all hours from
11 o'clock A. M.
Oysters, &c, 3C cts., Coffee 10 cts., Tea

5 cts.

ROTUNDA.
FLORAL HALL.

Open daily from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10
o'clock P. M. After that time the

FLORAL HALL DANCE.
Continuing until 12 o'clock P. M. Music

by Leland's Band. Dancing conducted by
Mr. Ballou. Tickets admitting gentleman
and lady to the dance. §1,00.

Tea, coffee, ice cream &c, at Tea Garden
near Way-Side Inn.

SOUTH WING.
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANIC'S

HALL,
Open from 10 o'clock a. m., to 10 o'clock

p. m.
A pegging machine, knitting machine, os-

cillating engine and nail machine, all in full

operation. Also, agricultural machinery &c,
in great variety. Farm produce of every des-

cription is for sale in this Hall.

FINE ART HALL AND MUSEUM.
At the Court House, Public Square.
Doors open at 10 o'clock a. m. In the Fine

Art Hall is a collection of most beautiful

paintings &c.
The Museum contains specimens of miner-

als, fossils &c, &c together with a very
large number of relics and memorials both of
the present rebellion and of previous wars in

this country.

NORTH WING.
DIXKfi HALL.

Dinner daily from 12 ni, to 2 o'clock, p.m.
Ticket 50 cts.

EAST WING.
AUDIENCE hall.

Wednesday evening, March 9th,

Second Grand Concert, with entire change
of programme, by Old Folks in full costume

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tuesday Evening, March 8th.

The beautiful play of " Married Life," fol-

lowed by the farce entitled 'Rough Diamond'
will be presented by the AmateurCompany of
this City.

* ^m *

Tribute to Miss Dickinson-.—The follow-
ing is the speech of Hon. George Thompson,
who was called out at the close of Miss Dick-
inson's recent lecture in Boston. It is the
generous tribute of a foreigner to one of the
most gifted and distinguished of our patriotic
and loyal countrywomen. Mr. Thompson
said :

I have nothing to address you to night—no-
thing. I have been spell-bound. America,
be proud of your daughter! Were she my
country-woman 1 should be proud ofmy coun-
try for her sake. Appreciate her ; reward
her by following her counsels. 1 must con-
fess, long accustomed as I have been to pub-
lic meetings, and hearing the best eloquence
on either side of the Atlantic, and to hearing
those who are esteemed our most gifted men
in Parliament, I have listened to no speech
which for its pathos, its argument, its satire,

its eloquence, its humor, its sarcasm, and its

well directed denunciations, has ever sur-
passed that which I have heard to-night. I
pray God that the life of this lady may be
spared that she may see the desire of her
heart in the unanimous adoption by her fel-

low citizens of the great priuciples she has
enunciated to-night.

Fob the Sanitary Fair Gazette.
Oh, this world of ours is full of queer folks,

And even our prayers, seem often hugejokes :

As for instance 'tis righl to gamble in stocks,

While raffling at Fairs our piety shocks

!

Oli! consistency a jewel, most certainly is,

At least so it seems to the scribbler
Qnz.

ARTICLES IN RELIC ROOM TO BE
SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDE1J.

1. Book of Common Prayer, 101 years old.

2. An Original Letter, by George Washing-
ton, dated July 8th, 1784.

3. An Original Letter, by George Washing-
ton, dated October 18thj 1 77s.

4. The Pen with which President Lincoln
Signed the Proclamation Emancipating
the Slaves in the District of Columbia.

5. Palestine Picture. Flowers and Shells

gathered and arranged by Mrs. Seelcy.

C. Bust of Cromwell, in frame.

7. Piece of the Leather which covered the

Official Chair of George Washington.
8. Geography of Ptolmey, printed in 1535.

9. Pen Drawing, executed by Mr. Kirtland,
with India Ink, the pen held in his mouth
and managed entirely by his teeth.

10. Dutch Bible and Psalm Book, dated
1618.

11. Exposition and Observations upon the

First Book of Job, by Joseph Carlyle.

12. Personal Anecdotes of Gen. Taylor, Hen-
ry Clay and Daniel Webster, by Hon. T.

Ewing.
13. A curious old Warrant, issued by one In-

crease Mosley against one Mai lory, for

"ProfainS waring'' and many other "Ex-
orbitancys," dated Nov. 30th, 1771.

With a great number of other curious, inter-

esting and valuable articles, books, manu-
scripts, autographs relics, arms. Arc, &c,
which we earnestly commend to the attention

of the public.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
AT TIIK

"WAYSIDE INN"
Mrs. H. P. Weddell, Miss A. E Smito, Miss H.C

Sterling, Hiss M. A. Tkift. Mi s Laura \V. Mill-
iard, Proprietors.

Walter N W Varisilier, Mrs F L Thorn
Mrs Christian Stoctman, Mrs Albertina Clark.

Miss Mary Edwards, Miss Laura Park, Col
Frederic Roberts, Camp Roberts, J Bucking-
ham, Cleveland, Wm C Pierce. Lady and
Daughter, Mary A Ransom, .1 J Bigelow, M.
D, Oberlin, A F Bartges, and C B Bernard,
Akron, Hattie A Burnham and Helen P•Cut-

ter, Chicago, Mrs MJ May, and Era K May,
Cleveland, J H Savage, Ashtabula, Se
Jones, and Jane Brown, Cleveland, ]>. .1. A.

Smith, Pipersville. Lizzie Bolton, Cleveland,
J F Herrick, Mrs Garrett, Mrs Kimberlv, X,
Haven Ct., E P Williams, J G Shcdd, 'Miss
Benedict, Miss Mary Williams, Sarah Garden-
er, Henry Hoyt, F FHickox, G W Sizer,, J.

Q Grannis, S O Griswold, and Miss Adda
Facer, of Cleveland; Mrs Lvnd, Berea, J C
Lopez, Elyria, Miss Lvde Wick, Youngstown
Ed. C Denig, Army, Wm Lumer, Wife, Son
and Daughter, Newlmrgh. O. lion. R Hitch-
cock and Lady, Painesville, C A Avery, Mr
and Mrs L C Severance, HonAbner KeR
andDaughter, Lieut. Wm. S. Kellogg, II. B
Woodbury and Lady, D S Wade and Lady,
J D Ensign and Lady, Jefferson, Ashtabula
Co., E C Pechin and Wife, Philadelphia, L.

Norton and Lady, Farmington, John Shelly
and Wife, Cleveland, Lizzie Kirk. Emma
Brooks, Warren ; C. H. Sargent, Cin. E. <'.

Adams and Lady, Guess Wheaton, Clara E.

Coe, Asa S Hardy, Anna Spencer, Miss Anna
Stockley, Lizzie Barker, and F Tow nsend (J'

Cleveland; R. S. Barnes, Anna Jenny and N.
D Jenny, Greenwich, J B Clough, Anile
Saba McQueen and Lottie J Goodrich Brown-
helm.



SANITARY FAIR GAZETTE.
THE SANITARY COMMISSION DROPS

DOWN.
A disabled Wisconsin soldier, whose name

this moment has escaped us. has written a
book about the war. Two or three weeks ago

we clipped from a newspaper the following,

taken from its pages.
• I have not had time to finish my article,

commenced weeks ago, which was to write

down the United States Sanitary Commission,
and I am glad of it,, for here again we have
been made to feel that the Commission is a

power ofgood. Whilst the officials have been
wrangling over the question as to how the hos-

pital stores of the army got lost in the move
from the Potomac to the Peninsula, and
whilst the soldiers have been suffering for

the want of them, this Commission has been
actively devising means to supply the mnch
needed articles, and behold I right in the

midst of the battle to-day. whilst Generals
were enquiring of Surgeous: " Have you the

necessary comforts for the wounded?" and
whilst Surgeons were anxiously enqniring

what they should do in the absence of them,
this^Commission drops down amongst us

—

from somewhere—their wagons are unloaded,

and the wounded made comfortable. That
" writing down" article will not spoil by a lit-

tle more keeping,"
A thousand years from now, the United

States Sanitary Commission will be spoken
of. It has reared up for itself a monument
in the hearts of the people, more enduring
than the marble or bronze: The Sanitary
Commission drops down on every battle-field.

Shall not Colorado drop down on tbe Sani-

tary Commission in the shape of a few nug-
gets?

1 n» i

PATRIOTIC LETTER FROM BISHOP
McILVAINE.

Among the autographs to be sold at the

Brooklyn Sanitary Fair is a volume of copies

of the prayers set forth by the bishops of the
Protestant Episcopal Church with reference

to the rebellion. The following letter was
received from Bishop Mcllvaine, by the lady

who made the collecl'ou

:

Cincinnati, January 4, 1864.

Madame: I have the pleasure of sending

you, as you have requested, the prayer put
out by me at the beginning of the war, to be
used in the Episcopal churches of Ohio.

God has heard our prayers for our beloved
country in its great trials, and has blessed
and is still blessing us and our cause. He
has given the President wisdom and strength

;

the people union and patience ; their boldiers
courage and success. Still further will we
be blessed. The rebellion will be put down.
The Union will be restored in all the States.

Peace will smile on us again. Slavery will

be no more our curse. I trust your Fair will

be a great success. Our noble soldiers de-
serve all that a nation's gratitude c?n do for

their comfort. May the richest blessings of
God, unto everlasting life., abide upon them.

Yours, very truly,

CHARLES P. McILVAINE.

Elevetanb Commercial Solte<ge.

One of Eighteen First-class Colleges,

COURSE OF STUDY EMINENTLY PRACTICAL.

A Telegraphic Institute, connected with the College
where students arc made ready and practical
operators

Railroading, Steamhoating and Banking, made Bpecial-
. wherein the details ( t each are entered into.

For t»rrns, &c. enquire at College Rooms, Corner
of Seneca and Superior Streets, or address

M».r 7-2t-pd.
BRYANT, LU3K & FELTON,

Cleveland, O.

1864. New Spring Goods. 1864.

FOR LADIES DRESS GOODS,
at Wtoleiab and beta;l, ro to

MOGlN, I OjTi B< '8.

FOR LADIES CLOAKS AND 8ACQUE3,
at Wholesale aud Fe'ail, goto

MOi'GVN, RO.l 4 cO*S

FOR LADIES DRESS SILKS AND SHAWLS,
a-. Whole*ae au-1 beiall, o to

MO'-.UAH, KO >T A ( O'S.

For tbe most complete Stock in On Cits i f

NEW CkOIC^ MILLINERY GC OD-?
at V holesale and Bctai!, g > to

M </GAN, fcOuT & d.,'3

FOR GLOVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS,
at Who'ealeand Fe«ail, e.> to

MO GAN, BcOT & CD'S.

FOR PRINTS, 8HEETINGS AND DRILLS,
exclusive at Wl ole ale, go to

MOSGaN, bOOT & GO'S.

LU.T

Merchants Parching at Wholesale

LBr
Strangers and Citizens clss ring Go-, ds

;

LKT
Milliners Wanting IFew ty'es ;

LET
Ertry One Desiriig Goo J Goods,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

be sure to go to

MORGAN, ROOT & COS.,
Corner cf Superi r, SeLeca and Long-ft*..

ml S* Cleveland Ohio

V E W 8ILKS,
SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &o , &o.

%. Kichly As oi ted Stoct at

HOW*B & HIGBEJfc'S,
frb'M-lOt 33 9 i-nperior-Pt.

217. TO OA*H BUYERS. 217
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO,

l)»a ers iti

1*1 y *-©ods for < *sli fsnly
Dress Gooos, C.oaks, ^»w b, Clo'hs, « aesimr re-*, Table

Liners, Ac,, torUAtH oNLY, at 217 Superi ,r-8t
feb'4-1 t "*ASl <'K. GKJfeWOLl/ <* <K>

A B B E Y & O.,
t\_ Who'.etale Deaier.j in

Stoneware Brown ana Yellow Ware,
Ola^ware, Flr« ^rlclt, Fire Hay.

GBIND T"NES, (Ia*e Hur >n and Bere*,) FLOWEB
VASSTS, &c. 159 and 161 Biver-St. and <n tte
f'nek 'eb24-10

S-A.OXriT-A.IRrZ' FAIR
ATMOTT Sz HAIGHT'S.

ELEGANT Scarfs, Gloves, Furs, White Shirts and
Gents' Furnishing Goods, of every description,

in the latest styles, are always to be found at MOTT
& HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 136 BANK STREET,
CLEVELAND, OPPOSITE "WEDDELL HOUSE.
Feb. 23:dfrl.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 125 WATER ST., CLEVELAND, O.

Have just received a^fresh Stock of Goods for Spring
made. feb. 23: d. f. r. 1.

E-
STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIERS
245 Superior-St., Cleveland O,

feb24'nt

RB DOUGLASS & CO,
, Dealers in

Fn olograph and Artists' Materials
Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames, Mould-

ings, Pictures, Albums, &o.
179 fluperijr-st Cleveland Oh

I6D24 10

A TLANTIC & GREAT WEST'N
RAILWAY.

New Broad Gauge

PASSENGER.FREIGHT, MAIL,EXPRESS

/ ND

TELEGbAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at Falamanca, New York, with the Erie

Kailw ay. forms a continuous Six Feet Trask
Irom New York to tkren or Cleveland.

On and after Monday, *» vewber )6th,1863,Through
Passenger and Freight Trains will be run regularly
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

N*.-w and 'ncpir(Kitl Pa^en*
g*r Route.

Fake as Lew as by Aby Other Route.

BAGGAGE CKKCKED THROUGH.

Passenger by this Line have choice ot Five Differ-
ent U utes between New York and Boston.

THROUGH TICKETS

Can be obtained at any ot the Offices of the Erie
Kailway and all Ticket Offices of cennertiag lines
WeBt tr Southwest ; also, at the Centra) Ticket Office
under tLeWtddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask for Tickets via the Atlantic and Gr»at

Western and Erie Railways.

PassfngerTrair.sstopat Meadville thirty minutes,
giving passengers ample time to

DINE AT THE "McHENRY HOUSE,"

The Best railway Botelin the Conntiy.

NEWAVIPEIimtUSFKFJGlTllirE

ALL RAIL.
No transhipment ot Freight ' etween New York

and *.kron or Olevel«r>rt Merchants in the West
and Sou hwest will And it to their advantage to or-
der their goods to be forwarded via Erie and At-
lantic and Great WeBlern I ai 'ways, thus siving
trouble and expense

Rates of Freight as Low as by Any Other

All Rail Routes.

Especial att<ntion will be given to the ope'dy
transportation of Freight of all kinds, East or West.
The Fngints, Cars and other equirmentsof ttis

Company are entirely newand of tbe most improved
modern sty.o.

The only direct route to tbe Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,

Via Meadville or Corry.

From Ltavltisburgh the Mahcning Branch runs
to Youngstown and tte (on. Mines.
Tbe roi ii is being exti nded. »nd will soon be in

comp'ete running < ro"er to Galli n, Urtana, I ayton
and Cincinna i, without break of tut go.

J. FABN8W0KTH, General Freight Agent.

T. H. GOODMAN, General Ticket A gent.

feb27.
H. F.»WKKTX\VlIt,Gfn'lNp'l.
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THE VARUNA.

By Geo. H. Boker.

Who has not heard of the dauntless Varuna ?

Who has not heard of the deeds she has done ?

Who shall not hear, while the brown Mississ-
ippi

Rushes along from the snow to the sun !

Crippled and leaking she entered the battle,

Sinking and burning she fought through the
fray,

Crushed were her sides and the waves ran
across her,

Ere like a death-wounded lion at bay,
Sternly she closed in the last fatal grapple,
Then in her triumph moved grandly away.

Five of the rebels, like satellites, round her,
Burned in her orbit of splendor and fear

;

One like a pleiad of mystical story,

Shot,terror-stricken,beyond her dread sphere.

We, who are waiting with crowns for the vic-

tors,

Though we should offer the wealth ofour store

Load the Veruna from deck down to kelson,
Still would be niggard, such tribute to pour
On courage so boundless. It beggars poss-

ession,

It knocks for just payment at Heaven's bright
door

!

Cherish the heroes who fought the Veruna

!

Treat them as kings if they honor your way !

Succor and comfort the sick and the wounded;
Oh ! for the dead, let us all kneel and pray.

•-•*

OUR SOLDIERS.

AN EXTRACT FROM THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

•'And what do they pay yez for this ? What
do yez get? "

"Pav ! We ask nothing, only the soldier's

•God bless you.'"
" And is that all? Then sure here's plenty

of the coin, fresh minted ! God bless you

!

Gad bless you ! and the good Lord be good
to you, and remember yez as you have re-

membered us, and love yez and your children
after you ; and sure, if that is all, it's plenty
of that sort of pay the poor soldier has for

you ."

God bless such men ! we echo.

No one has ever suspected ledgers of a lat-

ent angelic principle,—and yet, if unpaid
benevolence, consolation poured on wounded
hearts, hope given to despair, and help to

poverty and misery, have in them anything
heavenly, then have our soldiers a guardian
angel in the Hospital Directory. There has
been a battle, and three or four days of mad-
dening suspense, and then the cold, hopeless
newspaper list ; and your son, mother, who
played about your knee only a little time ago,

and went out in his youthful pride to battle,

is there, wounded,—or your lover, girl, who
has taught you the deeper meaning of a wo-
man's life,—or your husband, sad woman,
whose children stand at your knee scared by
your tears.

" The regiment stood like a rock against

the enemy's furious onset, and its bloodstain-
j

ed colors are forever glorious" : but it went
j

out nine hundred strong, and it comes back
with two hundred, and what do you care now
for laurel-wreaths? He is not with them.

—

There are railroads,—you can near the battle-

field, but you cannot reach it; you can in-

quire but the officers must care for the living,—"let the dead bury their dead; " and while

you are frantically asking and searching, he
is dying, suffering, calling for you ; and then
you find that the Hospital Directory has trace

or him, and the kindly, patient members of

the Sanitary Commission are ready with time
and money, ifneeded, to put you on it; and

Our dead,—well, we will give them graves
that shall be ever green with laurels, and
their swords shall be our most precious leg-

acy to our children, and their memories shall

be a part of our household; but our wound- .

ed, for whom there is yet hope, who may yet, 1/, ejer you have had that horror of uncer-

livc,—the cry goes up from Wisconsin, andj
*

Maine, and Iowa, and New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Massachusets, Where are they, I

and how cared for ? We are all bound by the I

heart-strings in a common interest. The
Boston woman with her noble boy in the
Army of the Cumberland, and the Maine mo-
ther with one in New Orleans or Texas, and
the Kansas father wi
the Potomac, all cl

the wounded, and do care and science for him
all that care and science should?"
The Field Relief Corps of the Sanitary Com-

mission are prompt on the battle-field, reach-
ing the groaning sufferers even before their

own surgeons. Said one man, lying there
badly wounded,

—

tainty strong upon you, you will not think

that I have strained the language, when I call

this most pitiful and Christian charity a
guardian angel. Hear the inquiries:—"By
the love you bear your own mother, tell me
where my boy is! only give me some tidings!'

"I pray you, tell me of these two nephews
for whom I am seeking; I have had fourteen

,vith a son in the Army of, nephews in the service, and these two are the

amor "Is mine amonc only ones left." Words like these put soul

and meaning into the following statistics,

given by Mr. Brown, Superintendent of the

Hospital Directory at Washington.

"The Washington Bureau of the Hospital
Directory of the United States Sanitary Com-
mission was opened to the public on the 27th
of November, 1862. In the month of Decem-

ber following I was ordered to Louisville,

Ky., to organize a Directory Bureau for the
Western Department of the Sanitary Com-
mission, and in January ended my labor in

that department. Returning to Washington,
and thence proceeding to Philadelphia and
New York upon the same duty performed at

the West, I completed the entire organizat-
ion of 1'our bureyus Iy the fifth of March 1863.

since the first of June 1 at these seven bur-
eaus, the returns Irom every United States
General Hospital of the army, 233 in number,
have been regularly received.

"The total number of names on record is

513,437. The total number of inquiries for

information has been 12,884, and the number
of successful answers rendered 9.293, being
seventy- two per cent, on the number received.
The remaining twenty-eight per cent, of whom
no information could be obtained, are ofthose
who perished in the Peninsula Campaign, be-
fore Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, etc."

A Patriotic Old Lady.—A week or so
since President Lincoln sent a letter of
thanks to the widow of the Rev. Joseph
Stockton, of Pittsburg, Pa., a lady eighty
years of age, for knitting a great number of
stockings for the soldiers. To this favor of
the President Mrs. Stockton has sent the fol-

lowing reply.

To his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, Pres-
ident of the United States: Your kind let-

ter was duly received. My labors in behalf
of our gallant soldiers, I fear, are somewhat
exagerated. I have endeavored to do what
I could for those who battle to crush this

wicked rebellion.

Every grandson I have capable of bearing
arms is now in the army—one acting as
brigadier general in western Virginia; one
a colonel commanding under General M -

Pherson; one as eaptain, 140th Pennsylvania
volunteers; one as lieutenant in the 14th
Pennsylvania cavalry; and another, who was
disabled as a gunner in the Chicago Light
Artillery, I have at h /ine with me, and he
is yet anxious to again join his command.

At my time of lite I cannot expect that
many more years will be given me; yet it is

my sincere desire that ere I close my mortal
life peace may be restored to our whole
land.

And now, my dear sir, in concluding this

letter, (perhaps the last I shall ever write,)

permit me to say that my earnest prayer for

you is, that you may long be spared to en-

joy the blessing < fa grateful nation, when
freedom shall have enthroned herself truly
over the entire land.

Committing you to the care of our Heav-
enly Father, I remain your sincere friend,

ESTHER STOCKTON.



SANITARY fair gazette.

CLEVELAND, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9.

To-day witnesses the closing scenes of our

grand Northern Ohio Sanitary Fair ; a Fair

unequalled, so far, for beauty of design, and

taste of execution. As we look back upon

the past two weeks of its duration, we have

indeed reason to congratulate ourselves upon

its wonderful success. Like Aladdin's Pal-

ace, it sprang up as if by magic
;
growing in

the midst of mud and mire, through rain and

snow, and bitter cold, in spite of all discour-

agements, till at last it stood complete, a

bright, beautiful, dazzling scene of enchant-

ment, perfect in all its departments, and

challenging the admiration of all beholders.

And now, though its lustre be dimmed and

its beauty faded, as it vanishes from our sight

and is numbered among the things that were,

it will still live as one of the proudest memo-
ries that Cleveland cherishes. One of the

most attractive features of the Fair, has been

the many and varied entertainments that have

been provided for the amusement of the

crowds of visitors. Tableaux, concerts, tea

parties, etc.,—each has been perfect of its

kind. No words can adequately convey the

praise that is due to those whose good taste

and unwearied energy have, at great cost of

time and trouble, originated and carried out

these beautiful entertainments. No better

evidence can be given that their labors have

been appreciated, than the crowded halls and

enthusiastic applause that have greeted each

successive novelty.

Who shall do justice to the beauties of Flo-

ral Hall, where the songs of birds, the gentle

plash of murmuring fountains and the per-

fume of a thousand flowers recalls Eden to

our memories ; and who can sufficiently thank

the presiding genii of the place, for this, the

crowning glory ofour Fair? The Bazaar, too!

One would need the gift of tongues to de-

scribe the wonders that each nation and coun-

try has contributed to grace the scene. We
hope that our indefatigable co-workers, the

'.rates from our sister counties and towns

of Northern Ohio, will return to their homes

well satisfied that their labor has not been in

vain, and encouraged by this pleasant meet-

ing to continue their noble exertions in the

work to which our Fair has been so great an

aid.

Not less attractive, though less beautiful

than Floral Hall and the Bazaar, has been

the Dining Hall, with its pretty waiters and

delicious chicken pies, especially the last.

We dined on chicken pie for a week, and can

truly say, with "Mrs. Bedott," that it is a

most "delightful beverage." But, joking;

aside, the order, system and liberality with

which the Dining Hall is conducted, has i

been the admiration of all and proves beyond
j

a doubt, that though it isn't everybody who

can "keep a hotel," the Dining Hall Com-
mittee can do it to perfection.

We must not, in our enumeration forget

the useful in the agreeable, and omit Me-
chanic's Hall, which though not showing so

much perhaps, has been full of the most
valuable and interesting articles. Our far-

mers and manufacturers have indeed been
generous, and we thank them in the name of

the Sanitary Commission.

Want of space prevents our noticing more
at length, the many committees and individu-

als whose labors have contributed to swell

the proce ds f ourgra id Fai We fear we
could not do justice to them were we to

write a week; but we think that they wib
all be rewarded by the knowledge tha

many a sick and wounded soldier languish-

ing in Southern hospitals will call down
blessings on their heads.

Modesty prevents our saying much of

ourselves. Our circer'is ended. This is

the last number of the Gazette, and our last

appearance in the editorial ranks. Heartily

sympathising in their trials, rejoicing in their

successes, and thanking them for their

kindnesses, we oi I adieu to our brethren of

the press, hoping that to our errors will bet

granted indulgence and to our blunders, par-

don. Our press is out of gear, our types

knocked into pi, and as we retire, the cur-

tains fall on our great Fair. The curtain

falls, but the lights are not put out. They
will shine on till the end of the war, shed-
ding a radience that shall cheer the heart of

many a fainting soldier, and throw into

blackest shadows, the rebel foe.

The press upon which the Gazette has
been printed during the Fair will be sold for

$500. It is new, was not used until the Fair.

For particulars apply at the Herald Office,

Bank Street.

The Rochester Afghan.—Nothing more
splendid has been seen during the Fair than

this Afghan, the beautiful handiwork of Mrs.

C. B. AV'oodworth of Rochester, New York,
which was placed on sale in the American

Booth through the efforts of Col. Stager.

Its spirited and life-like designs—the viv-

idness and exquisite blending of its colors

—

and the striking elegance of its whole effect,

have won universal admiration.

We learn that the last bid for it was $270
by Col. Stager.

A Scholarship for sale, in "Oberlin Com-

mercial Institute," Price $33. Enquire at

the Gazette Office.

Cast Your Bread on the Waters.—Two
splend Pianos and melodcons to be drawn
to-day at two o'clock. Call and take the

balance of the shares.

GEO. HALL.
Fine Art ££all.—The auction saleofpaint-

ings in Fine Art Hall was postponed until

Wednesday. March 9th, at 11a. m., in conse-

quence of the notice given not being sufficient.

INCIDENT AT THE BOSTON FAIR.
Who can read without a thrill this inci-

dent, related by a correspondent of one of
the Journals, writing from the Boston Fair :

"As 1 stood to-day looking at the bristling

piles of bayonets that rise on either side of
the great organ, and are surmounted by the
blood-stained banners of the Massachusetts
regiments, I was conscious of a stir and
murmur in the crowd that caused me to turn
and look behind me. A pale and haggard
countenance, lit by eyes of wonderful power
and expression, met me, and I drew back in-

stinctively to make room for their possessor.
He was ' only a private,' but had enlisted in
the Sixth Massachusetts the very next day
after the President's call for troops in 1861

—

had been wounded in that ever memorable
passage through the city of Baltimore, but
had continued in the service, and finally, at

Fredericksburg, his leg was shot away, and
his lower jaw was torn and horribly disfigured
by a Minnie ball. Now, dying with consump-
tion, he had come home, and ' could not die
in peace,' he said, 'until he had been carried
to the hall, to look at the tattered and bloody
flag under which he had fought so long.' He
was supported by two men, and slowly and
painfully made his way up to the platform
where it hung, waving solemnly, as if pro-
nouncing a benediction on the poor pilgrim
who had given his life in its holy service. As
he reverently lifted his cap and saluted it, it

needed no prophetic vision to see the martyr's
crown already descending on that young head;
and many a heart in the vast crowd was bap-
tised anew in the flood of patriotic devotion
that welled up into ' eyes all unused to tears.'

"A few feet from him stood Edward Ever-
ett, the scholar, the statesman and the pat-
riot, whom New England delights to honor.
But in the great book of records, who shall

say that the name of this poor common sol-

dier may not shine as brightly, if it cannot
hold so lofty a place ?'

'

LETTERS REMAINING IN THE POST
OFFICE.

Yy'ednesday, March 9, 1864.

Miss Nellie Andrews, Miss Brandize, Ak-
ron; Miss Berger, Tallmadge; Excelsior

Booth; Carruthers, Tallmadge; Miss Jose-

phine Ellis, Miss Allie Fairbanks, Miss L
Hoyt, Mrs Isaac A Isaacs,Wliss Amy Luce,
Miss Edith Miller, Mrs. B. F. Peixotto, Miss
Rumney, Mrs, Rumney, Miss Richards, Mrs.
Ragl, Oberlin, Mrs. Smith, Rockport; Miss
Louisa Shepard, Miss Tiffany, Miss Wolcott,

Talmadge; Miss Wright, do., Mrs Wolcott,

do., Miss Cora Wheeler, Mrs- J. V. N. Yates.

gentlemen's list.

Mr. At water, Mr. Atwater, U. S. A., Chas.

Atwood, E. Baldwin', R. L. Beer, Hon. F.

T. Bacus, J. Bishop, Austin Bruen, J. Bur-

ger, New Lisbon: Mr. Barn bridge, Win, But-

ler, N. J. Cook, Willie Case, Frank Clement,
Wm. Crowell, B. J. Cobb, C. C. Carter, W.
Cole, Gillis Elliot, H. W. Fay, 2, Charles

Gordon 2, Col. Goddard, N. H. Gates, Mr.
W. Hurlbut, Messrs Hower $ Higbee, Rev.

T. H. Hawks, Mr. Hall, Dr. Laisy, Prof.

Morgan, Dr. A. Maynard, J. B. Meriam, S.

McCoriniek, Mr. H. Newberry, Prof. Rhodes,
Dr. Starr.

miscellaneous.

Lillie, the Italian Booth, the Yankee
Booth, the Irish Booth, Chinese Booth, the

French Booth, the Excelsior Booth.
I i» I

FOUND,—Near the Square, one ferreo-

type of a young lady, one cancelled postage

stamp, and ten cents in scrip. All of which
can be had by the owner by calling at " The
Wayside Inn," proving property, and paying

for this advertisement.
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LATEST TELEGRAPH.

New York, March 9.

The steamship Bavaria has arrived. N ews
anticipated.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac .dis-

patch contains extracts from the Richmond
Sentinel of the 5th. It urges the trial by
military law of Dahlgren's captured men.

—

It also contains the following telegaams:
Meridian, 4th,—The work of repairing

the railroad is progressing. Three miles
of track and three bridges were destroyed
on the Southern road, ten miles of track on
the Selma road, and thirty-live on the Mo-
bile & Ohio road destroyed.
A dispatch of the 7th ays the rebel cavalry

have retired.

Our forces now hold Nickajack Gap. It is

not unlikely the rebels may assume the of-

fensive.

A Collision occurred between two freight
trains near St:venson, Ala., Saturday night,
killing four ladies, two men, and wounding
others.
A large force of rebel cavalry attacked 93

men of the 3d Tenn., at Panther Springs,
East Tennessee, on the 5th. Our loss was 2
killed, 2 wounded, and 22 captured. The
rebels lost 30 killed and wounded.
Atlanta, 3d.—A special to the Appeal,

dated Macon, Miss., 2d, says the whole Fed-
eral force under Sherman, was at Canton on
the 28th ult., our cavalry were harrassing
them with decided effect. Greirson's com-
mand had returned to Memphis.
A private telegram from Gen. Forrest says:

My victory is complete. My loss is 2 killed
and 40 wounded and captured. The Yankee
loss is almost 800. They outnumbered me
three to one. Col. Forrest is killed.
Savannah, 4th.—A special to the Repub-

lican says that a detachment from two of
our regiments of cavalry and some infantry,
all under command of Col. Anderson of the
5th Georgia, attacked the enemy at Camp
Finnegan, on Tuesday. The camp was re-
taken, and the enemy badly whipped and
pursued within three miles of Jacksonville.
Our loss was 7 killed and 23 wounded.

. ^i. m

The sale of Oil, from Titusville, Pa., in ad-

dition to the cash donations from that place,

amounts to $1159 3G-100 dollars.

The Oil regions have contributed nobly to

this great cause, and the towns of Titusville

and Meadville, from the interest they have
taken in the enterprise, will always seem
bound to Cleveland by nearer ties than here-

tofore.

Special Notice.—A large doll was drafted

at the Rockport Booth, the other evening,

Lexy Tod holding the lucky ticket. Will she

call and get the prize.

The ladies of the English Booth wish to

call attention to an Ivory Album, worth $27,

donated by S. Hogan. It is not to be drafted.
* ! I> I

The following articles were remaining the

hands of Marshal Frazee, March 8th, 1864.

Child's Muff,
Black Scarf,

Blue Veils,

Black Veils,

Mink Collar,

Purse,2R.R.ticketsl Purse, 70 cents,

1 Gent's Muffler,

3 Brown Veils,

1 Green Veil,

3 Breast Pins,

1 Purse and 25 cts.

Pearl Port Monie,
Pair Spectactes.

6 Handkerchiefs,
A number of Mitts and

Gloves.

These articles will remain at the Marshal's
Office until called for.

OM> FOL.K.S' CONCERT.
By special request the Old Folks will repeat their Concert

with an entire Change oi Programme

On Wednefday Evening, March 9th, 1864.
IN THE

SANITARY FAIR AUDIENCE HALL.

Programme.— Part Firft.

1. SONG OF THE OLD FOLKS.

2. BRIDGWATER.

3. DENMARK.

4. COMPLAINT.

5. STAR SPANGLED BANNER—Solo

and Chorus—Solo by Mrs. F. X. Byerley.

9. WORCESTER.

7.. STRIKE THE CYMBAL.

8. MOUNT SION.

9. AMERICA— Solo and Chorus—Solo

by Mrs. J V. N. Yates.

10. NEW JERUSALEM.

11. CORONATION.

PA RT SECON
1. EASTER ANTHEM.

2. MAJESTY.

3. SONG—" THE STAR OF BETH-
LEHEM."— Solo by Mrs. M. R Keith.

4. MONTGOMERY.

5. SOUND THE LOUD TIMBRELL.

6. ODE ON SCIENCE.

7. YANKEES RETURN FROM
CAMP.

8. MARSEILLES HYMN— Solo and
Chorus—Solo by Mrs. C. P. Whitney.

9. ANTHEM—"SONS OF SION."

10. BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM.

11. BLESSING.

Doors open at 6^30. To Commence at 7^30 o'clock.

Tickets 25 Cents. No Reserved Seats.
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How They went forth to die !

Pale, earnest thousands from the dizzy mills,

And sunburnt thousands from the harvest

hills
;

Quick, eager thousands from the city's streets,

And storm-tried thousands from the fisher

fleets
;

How They went forth to die !

How Ye went forth to save I

Merciful ! with swift and tireless heed
Along the myriad ways of pain and need,

With laden hand and ever-watchful eye

Fixed on the thousands going forth to die
;

How Ye went forth to save

!

How They went forth to die !

Heeding yet shrinking not from the hot breath

Of the fire -angel in the front of death
;

Seeing afar yet meeting without fear

The fever-angel lurking in the rear

:

How They went forth to die !

How Ye went forth to save

!

To close the purple wells torn up by
The fiery angel ere he drank them dry

;

To fan to bloom the pallid forms anew
Struck with the fever-angel's deathly hue ,

How Ye went forth to save !

How They went forth to die !

Counting themselves as the unvalued dust

Trod by a nation ; bearing on its trust,

Content if but their sunken graves should be
The footprints of the progress of the free

;

How They went forth to die I

How Ye went forth to save

The precious, offerings, like the patriarch's

given
On high Moriah, in the faith of Heaven,
To stay the knife ere yet the point be hurled

Through hearts that hold the promise of the

world

;

How Ye went forth to save !

How They went forth to die !

Unnamed, unnumbered like the desert sand,

Blown to build up a bulwark round some land,

To stay the sea ofwrong that vainly raves

Forever on a shore of patriot graves
;

How They went forth to die !

How Ye went forth to save !

Embodied wills of thousands far and near

In love's wild agony of hope and fear
;

Embodied answers from the throne above,

Enwiuged by gifts, of prayers enwinged by
love

;

How Ye went forth to save

!

Our strength in the field is about 200,000

greater than in January 1863: Since the first

of last November our army has been increas-

ed by over 110,000 new white recruits, in ad-

dition to 00,000 negro troops.

firlevelanb £ommeraa I (College.

One of Eighteen First-class Colleges.

COURSE OF STUDY EMINENTLY PRACTICAL.

A Telegraphic Institute, connected with the College
where Mudeuls are made ready and practical
operators

Railroading, Steamboating and Banking, mad" specia'-
t i-M, wherein the details < f each are entered into

For terms, &r- eno,ii<re at College Rooms, Cornei
of fceneea and Superior Streets, or addr <• »

BRYANT, LU=K & FELTON,
Mar 7-2>-pd. Cleveland, O.

1864. New spring Goods. 1864.

FOR LADIES DRESS GOODS,
at Wkole;aU> and fceta.l, co to

MO^GiN, 1 O/T ft <J< '8.

FOR LADIES CLOAKS AND SACQUES,
at Wnole^lo and Bet all, go 10

MOBGAN
; BO.T & U)'d

FOR LADIES DRESS SILKS AND SHAWLS,
at Wholeea:e and Ketail, j, o to

MOBGAN, BOOT & CO'S.

For the most complete Stock In tha City if

NEW CHOICE JV ILLINERYGOOD3
at vt holesale and Retail, g j to

MJl GAN, BOOT 4 0»'8.

FOR GT.OVES, HOSIERY AND NOTIONS,
at Who'.e alo euJ Betail, Bj to

MO.GAN, ROOT & 00*8.

FOR PRINTS, SHEETINGS AND DRILLS,
exclusive at Wtiolealo, go to

MORGAN, BOOT & OC'3.

LBT
Merchants Purch <s'ng at Wholesale;

LET
Strangers and Citizens desiring Go di

;

LET
Milliners Wanting lfew styles

;

LET
Every One Desirirg Gooi Goods,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES,

be sure to go to

MORGAN, ROOT & CO'S.,
Corner of Suoeri r beieua and I'Ong-i-t*.,

ml S* i \*v land <-hi->

V E W 8 I J, K S,

SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &o, &o.

A Richly As o te<1 Stock at

HOWJiB & HIGBEfc'S,
frb?4-10t a ' 9 nperior- 8 t.

2.7. TO A H BUYER . 217
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO,

)'<-» ers in

Try floods f r <*&n «*niy
Dress Goons, Cloaks, . h ,w a, ' lobs, apsim* re*, Table

Lire s, *c„ to> uaj-H NkY a' 217 Hope i-.r-tit

feb 4 1 t » ' < u. G Ihtttilil > (H,

I B B E Y & O O.,
£%_ Wtole-ale D»a eta in

Stoneware, Brown ana Yellow Ware,
<i!av»»»re. Fir* -rlcfc. FimHay

GBI.M. T. NES, (Fa'o Hnr m and Bere*,) F OWER
V'S'S, AC. 159 and 161 tiiver-St and n t" e

eb24-W

SA 1STIT.A :rtst
—AT

—

FAIR
MOTT Sc HAIGHT'S.
ELEGANT S art"*, Glovf s. Furs. Whit» Shirks and

Gents' Furni^hin^ Got.ds, of every d°-cription,
in the la'est style", areniwajsto *e found at M<>TT
& HAIGHT'S EMPORIUM, 13fi PANE STREET,
CLEVELAND Oi-POalTE WEDDELL HOUfcE.

F»e, V\: ifrl

JiUHWbJtT Ac ADA.M8,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS & SHOES,
No 125 WATER ST . CLEVELAND, O.

Hive ju«t receiveu a fre;-h Stock o r Goods for Spring
in de. feb. 23: d. f. r 1.

P STAIR & CO.,

HATTERS and FURRIER8
245 Superior-8t.. < leveland O

- b?4 t.

Ri* JL OU^ L S6 & CO ,

. Dual, ik in

Pno pgrapH a»>d "rusts" Materials
Looking Glasses, Gilt Frames Mould-

ings, Pictures, Albums, &o.
179 Supori ,r- ,t (JlbVoiand Oh

e -H id

A TLANTIC & GREAT WEST'N
RAILWAY.

New Broad Gauge

PASSENGER.FREIGHT, MAIL.EXPRES8

/ND

TELEGRAPH ROUTE,
Connecting at Salamanca, New York, with the Brie

Rail* ay. ferns a continuous fcix Feet Traek
trom New York to ckren or oleve and.

On and after Monday,"ovewber 16th 1863,Throngh
Passenger and Freight Trains will be run regularly
between

CLEVELAND AND NEW YORK.

IVt w and 'raptrtsnt Passen-
ger Route.

Fare as Lew as by Amy Other Routs.

BAGGAGE CKKCKED THROUGH.

Passenger by tbie Line have choice ot Five Differ-
ent H utes between New Yi.rk and Boston.

THROUGH TICKETS

0*n be obtained at any of the Offices of the Erie
Snilway and all "» icket Offices of c nne>-ting 1 ines
Went or fcontbwest . a s^ at the <en'r»l Ticket Cffice
under iheWeddeil House, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ask for Tickets Tia I he Atlantic and Gr'at

Western and Erie Railways.

Passenger Trains stop »t Meadville thirty minutes,
giving passengers an>p!e time to

DINE AT THE "McHENRY HOUSE,"

The Best I ailway Hotel in the Country.

NBW & tXPEBIlHUS FKKIfiET MNE,

ALL RAIL.
No transhipment ot Freight between New York

and kron or Cl<-vel«c * erch»nt» in the West
anil Sou h^es' will end it totber advantage to or-
der th.ir go ds to be forwatnd via Frie and At-
lantic and Gma Western I ai ways, thus saving
troub e and expense

Rates of Freight as Low as by Any Other

All Rail Routes.

Especial attention wil' le given to the noe'dy
tri'nxport»tion of I reight of » !i kin^s East or Wes*.
The ^nei'BH, ''ate ttnd other equi ments of t Is

r'impuny are en ireiy new and of the most improved
modern sty e.

The only direst route to the Wonderful

OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYL'A,

Via Meadville or Corry.

F'om T'evi^s^orgb the l**ab nin» Branrh runs
U Yoiingstown and e < of lVine-
T • ro d is 1» ing ext t did nd wHl soon be <n

C' mp'ete -nnr'j g • r> vt to G» li n, Ur ana, . ay ton
and i'inc n> a i, wi bout buak u< ' u ge.

J. FAB* SWO TH, General Fr.ijht 'gent.

T. H. GOODMAN, Gene-al' icket *gent.

fob27.
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